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GENERAL BUSINESS

Riots as Interest

III

At least three people were killed
when guards- ,at a UJ*f. building
in Kashmir fired on. a crowd
demonstrating against the hing-
ing of former Pakistan Premier
Zulfikar AU Bhartto. :

The execution, wbfofc, took
place in' great secreqy -to
Rawalpindi -Sul, also sparked
riots in the city, and" in... New
Delhi, and -irought condemna-
tion from Jeadera- around the

-

world. v
l.'.j ;

‘
; :

General Ha-Fl-Esq .seals] the
former Premier’s fate by-reject-
ing a mercy plea' on h»behalf. „

Bhutto died protesting his'

innocence - of the murder he
allegedly

.
ordered while in

power. . Baek T*age; .Bhutto
legacy. Page 4; Editorial
comment, Page 24

Hull verdicts^
. ;

Eight -Hull', prison officers,were
found guilty. jofr--.coowto*cyi..t6

.

assault prisoners after-a 12-week
trial,

-

but the jail’s -' assistant

governor at the time of a three-

day riot in. 1976 was found not
guilty of neglect of duty, Four,
other

. offices were.. -also

acquitted. i . - ... •!

.

Kampala move
The ’ptntw^i^buicfeed-rfiryatioa

force in Uganda continued', its.

steady , enrircfemeirf ' of file

capital Kampala, taking control ;

of the' road to-Entebbef airport-
-

pWnV • ..r, l-y?.:.? - -- # STOCK EXCHANGE has cut

Tiamv ' Ce real price members will'bave
1

U' * tO;-pay 'for Talisman, - the new
Two men whs alleged/they“had computerised settlement system,
been vieHas- -of ai^nuusive when it is Introduced. Page 6
fabrication ;pf erfd^nw*' by •

*.

•

police were freed from Brighton' ® HOUSE PRICES - rose by

prison, where V-tbey sptfnt' the about" 5 per cent in the first

past 18' months- iwiiting ttiai quarter according ’ to the

on robberya^d firearms barges. Nationwide -Building Society

Two ptdittjbffic^iiTOTvedr in **4 in"tiie^ year have risen

the case hay& beenr snspmided. On average
.
by 27 ; per cent

: .
•• - *m 7 ,v ;

wreeue
•

; . . v - • ici has • .warned that it may
Greece’s -treaty off docqssion -to;. -haiw-tb' start ckwdug plants at

the “Common Markets wifi he ^ T£esside next month
signed in Athens ^m May' 28;: dut tp x_ Shortage of skilled
paving rthe wajr ifor its. adjois-^artificers. Page 6
sion . as the-.tenth' member.'/of ?v -'-3?' '

the Community', on J&UuaTyl; 4I2THOMSON family bad for a

1981. oBadr Page;' EdiforiaJ-'majority -'’boWing in. Canada’s

comment, Page 24 r
. .i.-. . i.-.V ,Uud90D’^ Bay Company worth

i --
: C$35 astece has been extended

Portugal crfeis : V-v '

'until page so

PortogaPs,second largest party, « BBANCE has" adopted a

the ceiiU^right ScK^ Democrat KreS^ba- (£64dm) package to
Party,' is 'facing a rnajor

:
crisis ... gtulrulate.. ; . investment and

following ' tbe mass .resignation '. counteract the latest oil price
of 36 of -its 78 pariiantentary yfee.
deputies- .. ^

- . • ;

.

-v
-- /• IRAN ibas-uesmed debvery

Polsee shooting • of ntfbrral-gas'.by pipeline .to the

Sydney -police shbt a man'
threatened tb light .a beer cap - 6reH3c rafie5

full ' of . explosives aboard, va
. B JAPANESE oil refineries are

Jumbo -jeti? The. man;.- who expected to suffer, losses as a
wanted to be flown to Italy fier result of

;
the recent OPEC oil

a Papal audience, -died m price rise, because they arerobW

:er ?

.^csot:**

hospital. •'
,

;

t. -

On th^ hop
unable to recoup the cost fully

by 'price rises. Page 32

Motorists in ntid*Wales~wlll be • aBnitn •

coming across road' signs nrg- w*w,un
iag. them

;

ta stow, down .tor-bun-. •
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MORE Civil Service

dreds of toads'migratLngin their
mating season-'
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Briefly*,... . ^
Jane Byrne, a 44-year-old fonrjar

. . .

debutante, has become dnaagn's -' 'yUMrAilcS
first woman mayor. Page 4 . ; g SNIA VISCOSA, the Italian

Triplets bora to. ah - AraV fibres group, reported a loss last

woman near Ter Aviv lri.VB.been,; •. year.- . Of L7&J2bn (£45.5m)

named Begin, Carter.and Sadat.' agaiiist ..L47bn (£27m) pro-

Postal bomb which exploded at viou®Jy'^age 31

Prankfun Airport, .injuring ten,

was bound for Israel,.p(ffice said.

page-3. .

President of Sudan and his wife

are holidaying in a. Hverpool
hotel.

.

-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otheririselndicafed) :

’• RISES
Rambers 256 4- .6

BorSdon 139 + . 13
OaHemte: (G. TAJ) ... 23* + 3i
Calpe tods. 168 + S
Cora! (J.) 128 + 4
Harris Queensway ... 240 +- 8.

Hunting Gibsoa ... 1T2. + 5

ladhiroite 228 + 10

Man. Agcy.'& Music 158 -+ 5

Norfolk Capital 55xr + 7 .

Phoeair Kmber- ;;. J53. '+ 8
Scol St New. Brews. 69* + 21
Sheffield Bride 1 .60+4

.
:
.V Sun Alliance ......... .680 + 9

fj; Premier Cons. ...... 281 + 4
Transvaal Cons. Ld.

;H8f + ' 11

V/? ' FALLS •

?f! 10% 1983 -^961 1,

f
: E»S)U.J21% 1999 ..JE471-- U

: - , -

Beecbam 702 — 8

Obmmon Bros 212 — 8

English Ghana. Clays 92 — 3

Eurotherm 313 — 7

Gtasco 570 “13
GKN .... .... 254-7
Halstead" (J.) 40 - 3

H&rrison & Sons ... 66 - 4
' BigtoandDfetHferies 96-3
Kode' Int 220 “ 8
Mantin (R- P.) 44- 6
Peters Stares. .:. 47-4
Htoemx Assurance 278 — 10

Savoy A 84 — 4
Walker (J.) 128 r 12

Btentyre 140 — 10.

BougainvIiSfe. 129 — 6
ImpakiEIafL J.74 — 6

MM H*dgs« 211 - 6
Union Co*p. 326 -6

Britain loses £40m s
?
a

^
e“ State yards

micro-chip plant backing
allowed

Gilts; £

up ^ain
• GILTS suffered sizeable, fens
ranging,from a/point-in longer-

dated issues to 4 in. shorts on
the absence of a eat;, in
MinimumVLeridSng Rate.: Late
bear-covering tended to pare
the losses. .

.9 EQUITIES were easier. The
FT

.
30-share index dosed L5

down, at 523.8. . - r.

• STERLING rose 10 points- to
32J)670. . Its ' irade^vei^rted
Index- edged qp to 66L5 (66.4).
The dollar’s rose to 85^ (85.4):

• GOLD lost $14 to $2391 in
London.

_ _
-

+ WALL STRE3ET was up 5.72

aft; 874.05 Shortly before the
dose. -

; « COPPER PRICES feU below
£1,000 a tonne on. the London

to Irish Republic
on pay
By Our Shipping Correspondent BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BY RAY HERMAN AND JOHN LLOYD

Britain has lost to the Irish Republic a £40m micro-chip plant which
will provide 1,100 jobs within three years and introduce new U.S. technology
to Europe.
The formal announcement

will be made in New York on
Monday jointly by the Irish
Industrial Development Agency
and Mostek, the* Dallas-based
semi-conductor manufacturer,
which is one of tbe leading
microelectronic companies in
the U.S.

The company hopes to begin
operations soon in a ready-built
factory at Cherry Orchard, a
suburb of Dublin, testing micro-
processors shipped from its

Texas plant

Involved
But within two years, it in-

tends to open -d 100,000 square
'feet factory on a. 50-acre site

at Blancbardstown, assembling
integrated circuits, and by 1982
will have opened a second fac-
tory of the same size engaged
in silicon wafer fabrication.

• The Irish agency and the
Glasgow-based Scottish Deve-
lopment Agency • have been
involved hi fiercely competitive
bidding to. secure the develop-

ment.
Mostek was impressed by the

high level of research work in
Scotland and had indicated
that it would consider establish-

ing its own research and deve-
lopment unit there—something
it is not contemplating in

Ireland.

But it was persuaded to go
to Ireland by the more attrac-

tive financial package offered

by the Irish agency, and the
opposition shown by the UK
Department of Industry.

The -Irish have been able to

offer development grants of up
to 50 per cent on capital spend-
ing and to guarantee that
profits on exports will be
exempted from all taxes until

1990.

The Scottisb agency stretched
its own guidelines to offer com-
petitive financial incentives and
was prepared to put up risk

capital in exchange for a
majority of non-voting shares in

Mostek's UK subsidiary. These
would have been redeemable in
five years at a premium less

than tbe equivalent commercial
rates of interest
The package would have

amounted to £l2m, but there
were - objections from the
Department of Industry, which
refused 22 per cent develop-
ment grants — usually con-
sidered automatic bn incoming
investment— on the grounds
that the first phase of the
Mostek development was not
manufacturing.

Influence

IMPORTANT SUPPORT for the
international seamen’s unions
in their campaign for a global

pay structure came yesterday
from tbe EEC's Economic and'

Social Committee.

It voted 81-2, with 15
abstentions, in favour of Com-
munity legislation to harmonise
pay and working conditions on
ships from member states.

It also called for tough
measures to get rid of sub-
standard ships. These include
the right of- EEC inspectors to
detain vessels and order instant

repairs.

The committee called for
laws to set out minimum tech-

nical and social standards, with
the penalty of ' ships being
refused access to Community
ports.

The Scottish Development
Agency said last night that it

was extremely disappointed,
because it believed that Mostek's
lead could influence other U.S.
electronics companies to go to

Ireland.
In two weeks, the agency is

to undertake a five-city tour of
the U.S. to promote Scotland as
a location for investment. It

will concentrate on areas where
electronics companies are based,
particularly the West Coast

News Analysis, Page 7

Concern

Common Market moves

nearer GATT package
U.S. Exchange as Ieadfac U-S.
Schleringer. E^gy. Secrfet^ pradaS^cat thetoVroees.
of taking Mxt m * :coy$r-up dt gSels ; '

safety '

-difficulties nucTgar
.

...

power planfe/ ff

.

Tabsnian costs'-. -
Nuclear^Rdgi^)^U«Bmusaott. /t.vfr'

pUtot :

-STOCK EXCHANGE has cut

TtofA •
the real price members wilTbave

1
1- V" ' *0 :pay for .Talisman, the new

BY.GUY DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

The proposals are the result

of 18 months of debate and in-

vestigation. Under ESC pro-
cedures they will now be con-
sidered by tiie Commission and
by the Council of Transport
Ministers. •

Tbe moves follow concern
about the safety of ships,

especially flag of convenience
vessel#, after a series of acci-

dents in European waters.
The committee’s opinion re-

flects the campaign by seamen’s
unions against flags of con-
venience. In its preamble,
these flags are- singled out for
their association with poorly-
trained crews.

Tbe International Transport
Workers’ Federation has won
an important battle in its cam-
paign for a global pay struc-

ture which has involved fre-

quent ship boycotts, such as
that of tbe Globtik Venus in
1977. •

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS will

be permitted losses, of £100m
this year,, twice the level of

1A7&-79. as part of the Govern-
ment's efforts to save jobs in

the industry.

Mr. Gerald Kaufman, the
Industry Minister, said the
Government was refusing to

endorse specific-targets for man-
power reductions or yard
closures to favour of a “ step
by step ” approach.

He was making the Govern-
ment's formal reply to British
Shipbuilders’ corporate plan,

which preferred the option to

reduce employment and capa-
city in merchant shipbuilding
by 35 per cent by 1980-81 with
the loss of 12,300 jobs.

The Government, he said, was
backing the Corporation's aim
to retain a 31 per cent share
of world shipbuilding output and
had a number of measures to
achieve this aim. These were:
O A renewal of the Interven-
tion Fund at £85m for the
coming year to offset British
Shipbuilders’ lack of . price
competitiveness.
• An acceleration of orders for
17 ships 'from the. public sector,

with as many as possible being
brought forward to this year.
•A loss limit for 1979-80 of
£100m. compared with £45m for
the year just ended, within a

total cash limit of £250m for
1979-80.

• A switch from national loan
funding to public dividend
capital, but the Corporation
would not be required to pay
interest on this capital “ in

present circumstances.”.

• The home credit scheme for

shipbuilding to be extended to

Mr. Gerald Kaufman

shi prepair to cover ship conver-
sions by UK owners.
• A slight improvement in re-

dundancy payments for ship-

yard workers, raising the maxi-

mum earnings limit from £100

to £110 per week.
e Better credit terms for export
of warships.
Mr. Kaufman said it was im-

possible to predict when British

Shipbuilders would he able to

meet tbe .terms of its. founding
Act, " to secure an adequate
return” on its capital.

He also indicated that his

statement in March that the cor-

poration’s loss for last year

Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment. Page 24
State cash for Marathon rig,

Back Page

-THE EJ3C. has taken a further
r

sb:i
v
:?>.faru -Ci»mpletio»<of the

GATT -multilateral - * trade

negotiations, which are intended
to provide a fairer and more-
liberal Stonework, for world
trade extending well into - the

1980s..-'.

Eight -. of the nine EEC
Governments said in Luxem-
bourg yesterday that they were
prepared to initial next
Wednesday the outline package
of agreements in the talks, even
though the concessions .obtained

by the Community from its

trading partners did not go as

fares they had hoped.
Italy is still withholding her

formal approval because she
remains dissatisfied with several

elements of the -deal, invdlviaf
notably treatment of woollen
textifea, kraftliner packaging
materiiL ceramics and table

grapes.
Mr. Roy Jenkins. President

of': the European Commission,
said that he hoped Italy would
give her assent in tbe next few
days.-But if she failed to do so

ton Commission might have to

I

return to the negotiating table

to seek some improvements.
It is hoped that once the EEC

i has initialled toe draft agree-

ments President Carter will ask
Congress to approve them

formally. The Community has
said that it wiii nor give the
package its final and binding
approval until after Congress
has acted. • •

Although the EEC.has agreed
on tot broad terms of a recipro-

cal deal with toe U.S. it is still

striving to reach agreement on
a number of important issues

with other countries, particu-

larly from the developing,world.
The most difficult problem

outstanding arises from EEC
demands for a change to the
GATT safeguards code which
would allow it to impose res-

trictions on disruptive exports
from individual countries,

instead of having to apply
across-the-board curbs to all

trade partners' as at present.
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, the

External Affairs Commissioner,
said that he still hoped for
agreement on this point. But if

none was achieved toe -EEC
might have to consider selective

curbs • on exports from
individual countries in the
future.

Such a possibility was dearly
hinted at in a recent Com-
mission working paper which
suggested that toe EEC might
retaliate against Japanese
exports later this year unless
Japan did more to reduce her

trade- the

The planned GATT package
would ’require developed
countries to cut toeir industrial

tariffs by between 25 and 30
per cent Tbe cuts would be
phased over eight years from
1980, though the process could
be halted after five years if

world economic conditions were
considered too unfavourable to
continue. * •

The proposed agreement
would involve new moves to
liberalise world trade in
agricultural products and estab-
lishment of a dozen codes
covering such areas as Govern-
ment procurement policies, sub-
sidies and Customs valuation-

U.S.' law, which differs from
GATT- rules in ' several
important respects, would be
aliened with them.
Our Industrial staff write:

Among toe most important con-
cessions agreed by the EEC are
reductions jn toe duty on food
carton board from the present
12 per cent to 8 per cent and a
reduction -on toe duty on kraft
liner from .8 per cent to 6 per
cent, phased over eight years.
Mr. John Adams, director-

general of the British Paper
and Board Industry Federation,

Continued on Back Page

Lowest
The opinion not only backs

the principle of equality of pay
and conditions on EEC shins,

but also to effect supports the
ITF practice of demanding
back-pay “under supervision"
following cases of infringe-

ment
British shipowners can be

expected to be particularly un-
happy about this move as their
seamen are among the lowest
paid in -the Community. Some
grades are paid at below The
ITF rates.

Merchant hanks plan U.S.

pension fund deals
6Y MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York

—1

April 5 Previous

•|

1 month K).s 2-0.27 dis
5 months 10-58-0.54 dfsi0.6OO.63 tffs

18 months [1.20-1.15 dis 1 1.40-1.25 dis

SEVERAL leading London
merchant banks are planning to

set up, or acquire, U.S. invest-

ment management companies
with hope of sharing to an ex-

pected major outflow of U.S.
pension fund cash to inter-

national capital markets.
Tbe moves are in line with

the recent acquisition by Baring
Brothers of the Boston-based
Endowment Management and
Research ' fund management
business. E. M. and R. manages
funds ' valued at $1 ,250m
(£600m), $250m of which come
from Yale University. Bartoigs

concedes that one of its main
reasons for acquiring toe U.S.
fund management company is

the opportunity it provides to

become involved in the inter-

national management of U.S.
funds.

Other merchant banking
groups considering action in-

clude Hill Samuel, Robert Flem-
ing. Rothschilds, and Morgan
Grenfell.

In most cases the most likely

development is the formation of

a U.S. investment management
company which would be regis-

tered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. The
other is to follow the route of

Baring Brothers by acquiring
an existing U.S. fund manage-
ment concern. An announce-
ment from Robert Fleming on
its plaits is imminent

Background page 24
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Imported car sales up to 55%

'r-

-BY.KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

onions: have rejected toe
Government’s' “total ” offer of

Ar'9 per cent pay :increase.

Pag*

*

• SUN ALLIANCE and London
Insurance. Group pre-tax profits

rose by 3 per cent ib 1978 to

£59.5m. (£57.7m). despite a loss

on underwriting. Page 26 and
Lex

IMPORTED cars took a record

55 per cent of toe UK market
to March.
New registrations, at about

185,000, were at record levels,

more than 3 pier cent above toe

March 1978 total of 179,233 cars

winch to turn represented a 45
per

.
.cent jump on the same-

month the previous year.

According to figures circulat-

tog within toe industry Ford
had another good month, taking

|

about 28 per cent

BL- recovered from, a poor

:
February to a market share of

j

about 21.5 per cent in March.
Renault's rapid advance to a

I $.7 per cent share gave it top

place among toe ^traditional
importers. Ford remained toe
main “captive” importer with
roughly half its new cars regis-

tered last month coining from
overseas assembly plants.

Datsun’s market penetration
dropped below 5 pier cent to
March. Not only has it been
short of cars this year because

of voluntary shipment restric-

tions in Japan, but there are

also indications that it plans
an important model launch to

toe UK before long and
i
this

would* have delayed some* pur-

chases.
Most importers have bad

difficulty finding the cars to

CONTENTS

match demand but Fiat, with a
4.6 per cent share to March,
was among those which managed
to improve UK sales.
The buoyancy of the market

in March coupled with the high
import, content suggests that
private buyers who held back
during the bad weather of
January and February made up

j

for lost time last month. i

As a result, new car sales

to toe first quarter of 1979 were
about 471,600.. not far below
those for toe same period to

toe record year, 1973, when they
totalled 483,477.
BL Cars faces' new strike

threat, Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Commission
considers

human
rights move

WEST GERMAN NUCLEAR CONTROVERSY

Bonn orders reactor safety report

By Margaret Van Hatton in
Brussels

IN A MOVE to secure greater
V protection of individual
human rights, the EEC Com-
mission is considering acces-
sion to the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights.
At Its weekly meeting yes-

terday, the Commission
.
approved a ' Green Paper

. which proposed that the EEC
accede to the Convention. It

is suggested that this would
give EEC citizens greater pro-
tection than they now get
from purely national institu-

tions.

All EEC member States, as
members of the Council of

‘ Europe, have signed the Con-
vention individually, although
France still has reservations
about the rights of individuals

' to get a court hearing.
Accession by the EEC

would, it Is suggested, enable
individuals who failed to get
satisfaction in. national courts
to appeal to the European

: Court of Justice. This would
- afford greater protection, for
example, to Freneh citizens.

• " It is also suggested that the

;
move, following the declara-

tion on democracy made at
the EEC summit in Copen-

- hagen a year ago, would
further underwrite human
rights in countries seeking

.

membership, such as Greece,
Spain and Portugal, which
have only emerged from
repressive regimes in recent
years.

The European Convention
an Human Rights, which came,
into force in 1953, guarantees
basic lights and freedoms
including the right to life,

liberty, freedom from torture
; or degrading treatment, the
right to a fair hearing in
criminal charges and respect
for privacy in domestic life

and correspondence. Other
fundamental rights guaran-
teed by the

-
accord include

the freedoms of expression,
assembly and freedom from
discrimination on grounds of
language or religion.

. Since 1953 about 8,000 cases
have been brought, invoking
the Convention, of • which
almost 60 have been taken lip

by the Human Rights Com-
mission, and about 30 refectei.
to the Court of Human Rights.

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE West German Government,

already beset by controversy

over the future of the country’s

nuclear "energy programme,
announced yesterday that the
nuclear power accident at Three
Mile Island at Harrisburg in the

U.S., has.
|
led it to order a

“ comprehensive and
.

critical

situation ^report " on safety

arrangements at domestic
reactors.

Yesterday’s Cabinet meeting,
considered preliminary reports
on the Harrisburg breakdown,
which West German experts are

already examining at first hand.
No exactly similar reactors are

in operation in W’est Germany,
but one- is under construction

at Muetoeim-Kaerlich.

Dr. Arrain Gruenewald, the

Stronger

European
Parliament

Government spokesman, said,

that the regulatory authorities

had ordered a review of the

project’s cooling system as long

ago as last November, and he
made dear that no further

phases of construction would be
permitted until this had been
carried out.

No. official word has been
released here of the content of.

the preliminary information

passed on by U.S. investigators

at Harrisburg. But senior West
German, nuclear experts were
belived to be extremely con-

cerned that a series of

individual mishaps foreseen in

safety planning “scenarios” had
coincided in a manner that had
apparently not been considered
possible.
While both scientists and

ministers will wish to wait for

more precise information about

the. Three Mile Island accident

before they take any further
actios, the safety- review now
ordered- is bound to be seen as

something of a concession to-

wards the powerful and
increasingly confident anti-

nuclear.lobby here. .

.

From a political point of

view, the accident could
scarcely have happened at a

more embarrassing time for the

West German Government.
.

It

coincided with the winding up
of the public hearings in Han-
over on Bonn’s plan to build a
fuel reprocessing facility at

Gorleben, on the East German
border, with an associated final

disposal site for high-level radio-

active wastes in subterranean

salt domes.
Under great pressure, from

opponents of nuclear power
.within their- own ranks, tije

coalition - parties have long
agreed that- the-' Gorleben pro-
ject is the essential pre-condition

for further development of the;

power station programme, much
of which : is . already it :a~st&nd:
still under-.- a mass .of .court,

orders and. injunctions.’

The Gorleben bearings'appear
to have • encouraged' tbe-
opponents- of the project that
they have got the. better of the
argument The Harrisburg acci-
dent may well result to a further

-

swing in German public opinion
against nuclear power, after a
period • during which -it had -

seemed to become-more accept-
able.

By Charia Batchelor
in Amsterdam :

Jobless total falls below 1m as winter ends
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE NUMBER of unemployed
in West Germany fell by 176,349

in March to 957.711—the first

time the total has been, below
im since November.

\

The Federal Labour Office

said part of the improvement
was due to the ending of the
harsh winter . in most .parts of
the country. .The weather had
delayed much of the .

seasonal
drop to .jobless normally
expected in February.
The office made clear that

most of the March improvement
was . cyclical, with an increas-
ingly broad range of industries
adding to their labour forces.

The March figures bring the
West German unemployment
rate down to 4.2 per cent, com-
pared to

-

5 per cent in February
and 48 per cent in March last

year. The male unemployment
rate is now down to 3.4 per cent,

though the female rate remains
at 5.5 per cent

A- further
.
pointer to the

strong demand for workers was
the increase of 55,000 to 302,500
to the number of vacancies,
compared to March, 1978. The

. number of people on short-time
fell by about 55,000 to just
under 170,000 last month.

Publication of the unemploy-
ment figures yesterday coin-

cided with the publication of
production figures for manufac-
turing industry in February.
These showed an essentially

stagnant situation, -with no
apparent pick-up from January.
The two months taken together
showed a decline of 1.5 per
cent in the output of manufac-

turing industry compared with
November and. December.
The February figures make

clear that this was ndt caused
by the weather, for the building
and construction sector, norm-
ally more sensitive to hard -

winter conditions than other
industries, showed a - healthy
rise in activity from January,
although it remained below the
last quarter of 1978.

In a study published today the
IFO economic research institute
of Munich predicted that the
building sector would continue
to fulfil' the role of principal
policy lever for official stimu-.
latory policies. Other forecasts
have suggested that building
would ' lose some -of this

momentum to other sectors
during 1979.

•The IFO study said .'.the

industry has shown, itself

capable of considerable produc-
tivity increases that should
allow it to raise output by at-

least 5 per. cent
• In another development Herr

Heinz Oskar Vetter, chairman
of the Deutsche Gewerkscbafts-'
bund trade union federation,
disclosed that he bad written
W Herr Otto Esser, his counter-
part at the employers; organi-
sation, to propose private talks.

•This is the first publicly dis-

closed contact between the two
sides at national level since the
legal

.
challenge by the

employers to the worker parti-

cipation -Act was resolved in

favour of the unions by the
Constitutional Court earlier this

year.

France delays boost to energy programme
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS
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THE NUCLEAR reactor acci-

dent at Three Mile Island in the
U.S. has forced the- French

• Government into a tactical re-

treat on its plans to step .up its

own energy programme an-
nounced two months ago.
- This became clear yesterday
after a meeting of senior minis-
ters involved, to taking the
ficavitf and administrative
decisions to start work on the
two extra units at the Gravelines
nuclear power station in- the
north, and a second reactor -at

Catienom in Lorraine:.-,-*
'

No decision was announced

on these plans, and this is being
interpreted as a politic, move by
Ministers to soft-pedal on the
nuclear front during.the present
state of public anxiety. Instead;
the accent to official pronounce;
meats is being placed on safety,

measures being taken by the
authorities.

-It-is vlear, however, that the
French Government remains-
deeply committed -to its plan to
expand nuclear power genera-
tion to about 20 per cent of
electricity needs by -19S5r-well-
.over-doable the present capacity
of the. nuclear system.

M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, has already stressed

. that the basic direction . of
nuclear policy remains
unchanged, despite the Three
Mile Island accident.

Apart from France’s desire to
reduce its dependence bn oil, its

. nuclear policy is also ' being
supported as a means of giving
the country greater, security of
energy supply, due to the- ease
with which nuclear fuel can be
.slocked. *;

.

...New moves to tighten up
security in -the, nuoJfcar -'system,

•include the despaj^**** top-

level team of inquiry to Three
Mile Island, and instructions to

. re-examine safety procedures in
.the power -stations." ..

'The French have- stressed,

ever since the beginning of the
crisis m "the UH.; that although
their reactors 'are basically the
same design, they have used
'.different methods ' in .some of
the -key installations, .-

’ The French , nuclear stations

are therefore safer, they say,

but even so' the. systems will be
, re-examined and Ithe conclu-
sions of toe inquiry..team put

. to both basses OfHrtiaroent.

THE EUROPEAN- Parliament
should, establish a system for
investigating Community issues'
"which would ultimately give it

powers 5 similar to the 'XLS.
Senate; 1

--_
;•

' y
This is offe-way of strehgthen-

.
ing 'the -directly elected - Euro-
pean Parliament without form-
ally extending its powers, a
-report presented by the Euro-
pean Movement -: m Holland
argUed

' yesterday.
; ‘

.Rather than complain that its

existing powers are inadequate,
the Parliament should exploit
its opportunities to -the full.

Thfe' would be a god basis for
extending Its' formal responsibi-
lities later, the report said.

The power to set up . investi-
gative 'ptocedures is not form-
ally laid, down in the EEC’s
.codes,hut neither is it expressly
forbidden.. To escape its depen-
dehce. on. the. European Com-
mission for information, the
Parliament should be able to
.call on outside experts.

‘

yUr fb£ example, it were to
investigate the concentration of
economic, power, it should be
able to hear EEC officials,' com-
pany-spokesman

, and the unions.
Tfie Parliament could also

exert-, more ; mfluence in- the
appointment Of Euroepan Com-
missioners m&out formally ex-
tending its powers.

tl. could disSuss the -Commis-
sion's programme and -make
greater use ofkis right to ques-
tion Ccmiaun% decisions and
to use its power-to amend Com-
mission proposals.

It could als&take the initia-
tive in' proposing measures.
• A better use^of- its advisory
role could increase its influence,
as could morejh-equent public
hearings on Ssues it must
decide. .X

’’

Whereas. toft Parliament's
present^powers fre -negative, to
censure the • Botnmlsslon or
reject the Coimeil's budget, it

could intervene positively in the
Council’s decision-making pro-
cedures, the report added.

er ROBERT GRAHAM IN-MADRID

THE MAIN parlies .of the Left,:

the Socialists—and Comunists,

made important gains through-

out urban. Spain in. Tuesday’s

municipal elections-:-. -. -

The results have' also con-

firmed tljc strong emergence of

of regional parties, evident in

the March general elections, in

the Basque country-, Andalucia

and Catalonia.

.
The capture by the Left of.

toe major cities and the .shift

to regional parties nevertheless

leaves the ruling Union de Cen-

tro Democtatico (UCD) of Sr.

Adolfo Suarez in control of the
majority of Spain’s 8,041 muni-
cipalities. The Ministry of . toe

Interior said preliminarfy re*

suits showed toe UCD had ob-

tained 29,614 local council seats

against 12,150 for the Socialists

and 3,105 held by toe Commun-
ists. ...
The last free municipal elec-

.

tions wer held in 1933 and this

is toe first time that Spain faces

the prospect of.town halls being
run by left-wing councils and

'

mayors since toe Civil War.
In toe country's 20 largest

cities. Socialist and Communist
candidates were in toe majority
in 15 of them. These include
Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia,

Cordoba. Cadiz, Huelva. Tarra-

gona, -Malaga, Valladolid and
Zaragoza.
In Madrid toe Socialists -won

25 seats, UCD 25 and the Com;,
munists 9. The veteran Socialist

Sr. Enrique Tierno Galvan, is

almost -certain to.
.
£e elected

mayor with Communist backing.

In the .‘five, large,cities
regional party - candidates have
all done well, ^either holding the
balance, of ppwetor beihgihthe
majority. -. - .

-

Tn the Basque country-bothtoe :

conservative Basque Nationalist

Party. <PNV) and too radical

movement: that supports Basque
separatism, Herri Batasuna, did
well. In Bilbao, the PNV- cap-

tured 13 out of 23. seats, while
Herri' Batasuna, obtained six

seats. In San Sebastian toePNV
gained eight out of 21 seats While
Herri aBtasuna -won. one and
another radical ' Basque ' party,

Euskadlko Eskerra, wozl three
'

'seats. In Pamplona candidates

sympathetic to. Heiri Batasuna 1

gains. fisjx ofit of 26’ seats*.
,

Meanwhile in southern. Spain, .

the Andatodan. - Socialist. Party
- .(PSA) did well enough. -to hold
the balance. in Seville.

The results provide' enough
for . all parties to' find-jsatfe- :

faction.. The USD. has'gained r

toe majority' of ;toe councillors *

but they contested twice' as \

many municipalities. Tbe 1

Social can point to an electofel

shift at toe local level. ; The
j

Communists have made .'solid (

gains to toeir heartland, toe in-
'

dustrial subutos. of ,;tbe .big

cities. •
.

-

But these results, have been
obtained on a low poll

.
in. the

large cities it varied between
56 per cent and "59 per cent

Saudis sign $250m loan

agreement with Ankara
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA -

Basques strife
Striking customs officers

paralysed Spain* commercial
road and, -rail -lines with Trance
yesterday, in prol|s£ or the treat-,

meat of. . Basqi^s living in
France. Reuter reports ftom
Irun. Several factories in the
Spanish Basque country also
closed in .protest it toe French
crack-down on exiled Basques.

TURKEY' and Saudi Arabia
yesterday signed a credit agree-

ment for $250m.for toe "financ-

ing of Turkish public sector
projects.

The agreement was signed
between Mr. Ziya MuOzzinoglu,
toe Turkish Finance Minister,

and Sheikh Muhammad Aba Air

Khati, the Saudi . Finance
Minister. It appears that
Ankara’s requests for Saudi oil

and another loan for financing
imports were rejected.

More than three-quarters of
Turkey’s export earnings go
towards paying the oil _ bilL
Turkey is suffering from a
Revere shortage of foreign - ex-

change reserves which has .

brought-new Investments almost

to a standstill and cut industrial

production down to 50 per cent
capacity. - -

•
‘

The projected 'credit.
.

trill be
made available by . .the Saudi •

Development Fund which will
1

disburse toe funds as it receives

project proposals from. Turkish
Government agencies. Depend- -

ing on the project, interest will
*

be between 2 per cent and 4 per -

cent and repayment over : ten

and -20 years. \ .

Mr. Muezzihoglu said that the •-

loan will be primarily used for
. _

toe energy sector including

transmission lines, ihd for jjafl- ~

way modernisation.'
- '

" • - -
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Theworldknows us asAddressograph
Multigraph.Butourtransition into the
exciting realm of high technology
productsfor management
information is well underway.
The situation calls for a change of. -

name, one that realistically projects

our new involvementjnthe
’

dynamics of modem management
The new name isAM International.

It stands for axontinually expanding

:

capacityto reachoutfornew horizons

in management information .-.

.

systemiAndthe strengthsto deve-
lop-high technology productsforthe
world of businesstomorrow.

TRADE, FINANCE AND
POLITICS INTHE 1980’s

Brussels— 3 & 4 May, 1979

j.

Mi

A newname,anewera.

International
Micrographics systems, word processing, offset duplicating, phototypesetting,engineering graphics.data recording, repetitivewriting, mail

handling, equipment supplies/ - -

Mr. Roy Jenkins, President ofJtheE.E.C.,

and Mr; Toshio Kohmoto, Chapman of the
Policy Affairs Research Council ofthe Liberal
Democratic Party and lately Minister of

will be speaking at this major Euro-
Japanese Symposium sponsored by the
Financial Times andNinon Keizai Shimbun.

m

/

Relations between Japan and the
countries of the E.E.C. are ofimmense
importance. This symposium will analyse the
current situationincluding some of the
present difficulties and assess the
opportunities for financialand industrial co-
operation.

¥ '
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Other distinguished speakers willinclude:—

M. Henri Simonet,
Minister of Foreign. Affairs,
Belgium
Dr. Saburo Okita,
Japanese Economic Research Centre
Mr. Itouisde Guirmzand,
Former Minister of Foreign Affairs,
France
Mr. James Wiesler, . .

Bank of America, Asia Division.
Mr. Kohji Kobayshi,
Nippon Electric Company

'M

c n r
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Forfull details ofthe agenda, please
completeand return thecoupon below.
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Euro-JapaneseSymposiuuU Conference Organisation
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USSR and Poland

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

Eastern ' Ipqland ; and
'western- areas of the Soviet
Union have' declared flood emer-
gencies as livers swollen, by the
heaviest winter snows ; hr a
generation - are inundating
millions of acres of richr farm-
land. -- •

The . widespread flooding
could seriously impair food
production, especially in Polahd.
and force .the Government-there
to raise new loans in the ;West
Reports from the .Polish, and.

East German' news, agencies
speak of 1,750,000 acres of
farmland flooded' in Poland,
mainly In the eastern districts,

as well as large areas of the
Ukraine,' Belorussia and' the
Soviet Baltic* Republics.-
Nearly halt. of. Poland’s 49

districts have declared flood
emergencies, the worat-Mt areas
lying along the Bug and Narew
Rivers in the eastern part of the
country. - Worst-hit . -is - the
Ostroleka. district, ' where an
emergency was declared after

84 villages -were inundated and
some

. 7,000 .
•

. ;inhabitants
evacuated.-
About 300,000 acres of land

in the~ distil are* submerged
.

with, the Narew- having risen
seven feet over the critical level.

The highest water level, is ex-

pected today or: tomorrow.
The major' floods are

especially - hard for Poland,
which has had four consecutive

years of bad harvests and which
runs a large annual deficit in

agricultural products because 'of

heavy fodder imports from the-

U.S. A chronic shortage of

meat also exists , and there are

limits to how far file Polish
Government can jp in further
diverting meat- supplies for

export •

Recently - released. Polish

figures show that the country

this -year faces total interest

and repayment, charges on its

$I5bn in borrowings in the
West, egual to more than half

its hard -currency earnings,
•

' Hundreds of roads are
flooded in Poland; where many
thousands of Polish soldiers,

police and firemen are working
with civilians to increase' the
height of dams, and.-evacuate
the population. -

In Central Poland, there is a
danger of the Vistula River
flooding from near Warsaw on
downstream, and of the Oder
overflowing between Glogow
and the: port city --of -'Szczecin .

There -has also been -severe,

flooding of -the Warta between
Warsaw and Poznan as the
remit of breaches in two dams.

,

In file western Soviet Union,
,

many miles along the- Tripet
River in the area of Wolynsk
are flooded, and the inhabitants

j

of many towns and villageshave
j

been evacuated. One stricken

eity is Brest, on file- Soviet-

Polish border, a- major trans-

portation centre.

• The explosion which killed 49
people at a . Warsaw savings

bank in February- was caused
fay a gas lekk, according to file

official commission of inquiry,

Reuter reports, from;-Warsaw.

Greenland goes to polls
COPENHAGEN — Greenland:

yesterday voted -to ..elect

members to its new General
Assembly,' which will take- over
running the -country when.' it

.

achieves, home rule £rgzh; Dei£
mark on May 1. •

Ninety-two candidates ..were
competing for 21 seats in the
Assembly, .‘ Wfalch takes over

from the oldr17-member Lands- -

raad. About 29,000. people .
are1

eligible .to vote, and the island':

has been, divided, into /eight
constituencies.

The new Assembly (Land-;

sting) will -elect a four-man
..

G ree nla n.a '... Administration
(Landstyre), * '

Within five years; .Greenland
is: gradually. to *control of,

local government; schocds, cul-

ture, radio, TV,- libraries* taxes,

labour, and fisheries, with Den-
mark ' retaining. • control of
defence, foreign., ^policy and
natural -resources.
JF’bur ’ political parties have

dominated * the /election cam-
paign—the Atassut, a moderate
Right-wing group, trindi advo-

cates. maintaining -Jinks with
Denmark and the . European
/Community; the . Left-wing
Siumnt' party, whieh wants to

see 'Greenland controlling its

natural resources, and -severing
links with the EEC; Sulissartnt,

a. Lefti§t Workers’ Party, and
Inuit, an anti-Danish Marxist-

Leninistgroup.
Reuter:"'.--: V:,..*.'
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FRANKFURT — The postal

bomb, which exploded at Frank-

furt Airport on Tuesday injur-

ing 10' airline workers, was
destined for Israel, a police

spokesman said yesterday. .

The blast occurred on a

trolley loaded with parcels

about to be put aboard aircraft

Of the 10 Luthansa airline

emnloyees injured, three were
seriously hurt.

No information was available

on the precise target of the

bomb, nor on who might have
been responsible for sending

the parcel

to fight

Dutch

squeeze
By Charts Batchelor

^

in Amsterdam

s THE DUTCH Government’s
1 plans for a credit squeeze
' seem set. to meet strong
• opposition from the banks and

finance companies, which are
1 increasingly worried about the
r impact any measures would
’ have on business.

» Talks between the central
i bank and the commercial banks

are due to start next week after
publication of a Government

! Note to Parliament, expressing
' concern at the continued strong

growth of consumer credits.

The Note, which described
the progress of the Govern-
ment’s plan

_
to curb public

spending, said measures are
being prepared to combat this.

Purchases of consumer
articles such as cars and home
electronic, equipment, as well

' as foreign holidays, are blamed
for part of the sudden shift

. into a balance of payments
deficit
This in turn makes it more

difficult for tbe Government to
fund its spending prognuhmes.

Dr. Andr€ Batenburg, chair-
man of Algemene Bank Neder-
land and of the Dutch- Banking
Association, warned this week
that any measures must not
discriminate between the differ-

ent types of lending institutions.
Banks and their finance house

subsidiaries come under tbe
control of tbe central bank, but
finance houses owned by the
big insurers are not covered by
these regulations.

The authorities must also
ensure that lending by the
banks does not simply shift to

retail* stores with their own
credit schemes, to car show-
rooms and other intermediaries
who might set up in business,
Dr. Batenburg said.

The banks are already subject
to controls on their overall

amount of lending. They may
only increase lending not
matched by long-term borrow-
ings, by 8 per cent this year,

although the smaller banks
have been set a limit of 9 per
cent.

Dr. P. G. Vonk, chairman
of the Association of Finance
Houses blamed the Govern-
ment for encouraging the strong
growth of buying on credit Tbe
Post Office savings bank has
been aggressively marketing its

own credit facilities in competi-
tion with commercial banks.

Outstanding consumer credits

amounted to FI 112bn f£2£bn)
at .the end^of last year, a rise
of 25 per cent on 1977.

Independent .financing com-
panies \ and financing sub-
sidiaries'-. of the banks .and
insurance companies accounted
for 60 per cent of lending,
while tbe banks directly lent
another 30 per cent Signs exist

that tiie rate of growth is slow-
ing^this year.

Waldheim
in Cyprus

discussions
GENEVA—Mr. Ndcos Rolandis,

tbe Cypriot Foreign Minister,

met yesterday for two hours
with Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the
TJN Secretary General, \nd
afterwards said he was cheered
by what he described- as an
“ extremely constructive

"

approach to reviving deadlocked
talks on the island’s future. -

' Mr. Rolandis saSd the meeting
explored “ah possibilities of

getting out of the deadlock,” in-

cluding a summit meeting be-

tween Mr. Srpyros Kyprianou,
the President of Gyprus, and
the leader <?f the Turkish
Cypriot Community, Mr. Rauf
Denktasfa.
-Mr. Rolandis disclosed that

Dr. .Waldheim said he would
meet with the Turkish Cypriot
representatives “ probably with-

in • the next seven days ** to

sound out Turkish reaction to

such a summit
•At a news conference. Dr.

Waldheim’s Press spokesman, M.
i Francois Giuliani said the meet-
ing-held at a Geneva hotel

—

had centred around finding “a
mutual basis " for resuming

r

infercomnumal calks on the

island. No decision was reached
on a summit meeting.

ft was the first time feat Mr.
Rolandis bad met with Dr. Wald-
heim since a UN plan for inter-

rorornnnal talks was announced
in December, aimed at bringing

.peace to the island, 40 per cent

of which Still remains under
Turkish control following the

1974 invasion.

Frankfurt post

bomb ‘bound

EUROPEAN NEWS ft
° ~

Margaret van Hattem, in Brussels,, reports on Europe’s embattled farm policy

Structural reforms help

the inefficient survive

: -
'

‘ ^ * T: '

EUROPE'S Common Agricul-
tural Policy seems to be head-

ing in contradictory directions.

The Community wants big

efficient farms—but dt sub-

sidises small fanners to stay in

business. It wants to cue down
excess dairy production—so it

pays farmers to switch into beef

but then increases the milk

price which encourages the
same farmers to switch hack to

dairy again.

It anticipates a large surplus

|

of Mediterranean food produce

|

following the entiy into the EEC
of Spain. Portugal and Greece
—but spends large sums on

,

helning French and Italian
1 growers of the same prodnee
consolidate their hold on the

EEC market

An example of this lack of

direction presented itself this

week when the Commission
made proposals to improve the
structure of the farm sector. In

essence, the proposals are an
acknowledgement that orevious

structural policy has been of

more -use to rich farmers than

to the poor ones it was designed

to heln.

In the five years since invest-

ment aids were introduced to

help farmers modernise produc-

tion. the Commission estimates

that about half the fanners who
applied

‘

successfully for Com-
munity help were already earn-

ing at least four-fifths of the

average non-farm income for

their region. EEC funds helped

them to boost this past the
target of 100 per cent some-
times to as much as 150 per
•cent.

About 14 per. cent -of. those
receiving modernisation grants

were dairy farmers contributing

to the surplus which is the Com-
munity’s biggest agricultural
problem at the moment. In an
attempt to redirect funds to
smaller, poorer farms which
nevertheless have the potential

for profitability, the Commis-
sion is proposing stricter criteria

for eligibility for modernisation
grants, ruling out some of the
bigger farms and stopping aids

to the dairy sector.

Instead of having to show
plans under which they would
reach parity with non-farm in-

comes in six years, applicants
would ne*»d only aim at between
80 and 90 per cent.

Other proposals Include grants
for Italian farms of less than
two hectares, greater incentives
for fanners aeed between 55 and
65 .to retire and hand over to a
successor, aids to pig nrncessors,

and a series of special farming
cmgrammes to help farmers in

the west of Ireland, hilly regions
of Italy and in Greenland.

The Commission Is also pro-
posing to help regions which
suffer from net emigration by
promoting forestry, tourism and
crafts as well as more modem
farming, in integrated develop-
ment programmes.

In view of the present reces-

sion in EEC industry and the
consequent high unempoyment
levels—which the Commission
says could go from the present
6m to 15m by 1985—this sort

of structural reform looks like

a good Idea. But it also en-
trenches the sort of inefficient

farming that the CAP was
originally designed to phase
out.

Run in conjunction with a
system of high price support

it ensures that the inefficient

will survive along with the

efficient further distorting EEC
markets. It also means that

farmers will be extremely
reluctant to leave the land if

and when EEC industry -picks

up and the labour market
expands.

Farmers in EEC countries

have a political impact that

greatly outweighs their
numbers. As a result, they have
long enjoyed more protection
from economic forces than any
other sector. Agriculture

Ministers, backed by the EEC
Commission, have for years in-

sisted that farmers should not
suffer tbe indignity of jobless-

ness or of being paid not to
produce. Instead the high social

content of the CAP has been
disguised by high support
prices.

But there is a growing feel-

ing within the Commission that
this disguise would perhaps be
abandoned. It may be* time,
according to some officials, to
prepare for economic recovery
by paying the most efficient

farmers the minimum prices
needle to keep them in busi-

ness (this would probably not
bring EEC support prices down
as far as world prices! and by
openly subsidising the rest

Such a policy would, they
admit. bring many new
problems. But, they add, no one
has yet examined the options
to see whether these new prob-
lems might not be easier and
cheaper to solve than those the
present policies are sure to
bring.

Some of the battles to make
economic sense of the CAP
appear to be gainins support

Dairy surpluses in the making.
irevor Humphries

The British have been com-
plaining for years about prices

and food mountains, rarely win-

ning much sympathy—perhaps
because their complaints were
presented in a nationally-

orientated- manner, perhaps
because the stronger economies
of continental Europe were
better equipped to shrug off tbe
problem.
However, the atmosphere has

changed over the past year. If

other EEC Governments do not
share Britain’s concern over the

way the CAP swallows up its

budget contribution, giving
back proportionally less to the
UK than to any other country,

several are questioning the

need to continue using three-

quarters of tbe EEC budget to

help farmers when workers in

steel plants, shipyards and
other sectors are being laid off

in vast numbers.
Perhaps the dearest indica-

tion of tbe change in thinking
came last week when Herr
Josef Ertl, German Farm
Minister and champion of
Bavarian farmers, told the
Bundestag, that farm surpluses
were straining EEC financial

resources “ to^the limits of the
tolerable” and tacitly warned
farmers that the days of auto-

matic annual price rises were
over. A year ago, such senti-

ments from Herr Ertl would
have been unthinkable.
Meanwhile, in Strasbourg.

Socialist members of tbe Euro-
pean Parliament were pressing

for a new “ Strega conference
”

(the conference which laid

down the fundamental prin-

ciples of the CAP) to begin a

major rethink of agricultural

policy.

It is not yet certain whether
the Commission will, in the
next few- weeks, secure the

(

farm price freeze it considers

essential to prevent what Mr.
J

Roy Jenkins, the Commission
President, called “the collapse

of the CAP under its own
weight.” But despite French
opposition, the prospects this

year are brighter than for many
years.

The danger at this stage is

that governments will think }

that a price freeze, in itself, is ,

enough, or even that getting I

rid of surplus production,

although a monumental .task,

would make sense of the CAP.
Many EEC officials believe

that the present lack of co-

ordination in agricultural

policies threatens to lead to

bigger problems in the future.
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No tax problems. No investment fluctuations.No medical.

No high management charges.And nothing quite like it.

Scottish Providenfintroduce The Hallmark Investment;

the complete answerforthoselookingfor an investment

to which they can commit a substantial sum with the expec-

tation of really attractive investment yield and with com-
.plete peace of mind.

The Hallmark Investment offers tax free cash or tax
free income. Under present law and practice, all cash taken

from The Hallmark Investment after ten years is completely

free of tax: even if you are a high-rate tax payer.

The Investment Value of The Hallmark Investment

depends on the individual's precise-tax position butthe net

yield is particularly attractive for',

those paying higher-rate tax.
^

-
.

Flexibilitywith stability is

a feature ofThe Hallmark Invest-

,

ment and this flexibility gives you

an Option Date everyyearbetween

10 years and 30 years from the outset. On thisdate you can

take a lump sum which is based on an amount guaranteed
at the outset plus non- guaranteed but potentially extremely

valuable bonuses. These bonuses, once added, are fixed in

the same way as basic benefits and are not therefore sub-

jects subsequentstock market fluctuations.

.

No medical formalities whatsoever are required to take
out a Hallmark Investment.

Scottish Provident’sweil proven skills in investment

stretch back over140 years and, as a mutual life office, ail

profits go to policyholders with no shareholders to cream
them off.

To learn more aboutthe

Scottish Provident Hallmark In-

vestmentsee your usual adviser,

or fill in this coupon for a book-

let with the complete story.

To: Scottish Provident Institution, General Manager, Freepost, Edinburgh EH2 ODH.

Name :
~ Address :
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World expresses sorrow at Bhutto’s death
MANY r COUNTRIES ex-
pressed- . their shock and
sorrow : yesterday,, after the.
news of the execution of.
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto-, Pakistan's^
former Prime Minister. ,

In London. Mr. Bhutto's
eldest sotf.- 24-year-old Mir
Bhutto, .warned: Whoever, is

responsible -for. this murder is

going to pay . a very heavy
,

price for Ifc*? -

" Today they have buried a
martyr^ he 'said.' “I do not'
want, to say muctu They have
tried to break my father for.

two years. They have tortured
him and tried to ruin his poli-

tical 'name. They have now
killed' him,?

’

A wave " of .
indignation

spread, through India after

the. news, but. the Govern-
ment made no official com-

ment, sinee it has taken the

stand that it is. an. internal

Pakistan matter.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the

former Prime Minister, did
not hesitate 'to comment. She
said: ‘‘It is obvious that Mr.
Bhutto became a victim of
conspiracy by certain vested
interests within and outside
Pakistan.”
There was no immediate

reaction - from the White
House, but a U.S. State

Department spokesman said

.he expected his department
to make a statement Jater.
“ On several occasions we did

make known oar hope that

bis life would be spared,” the
spokesman said.

’ The office of Mr. James
Callaghan, the British Prime
Minister, said that Mr. Callag-

han, who made the last of his

three appeals for Mr. Bhutto’s,

life only on Tuesday, deeply
regretted that the death
penalty had been invoked. -

French President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing had also

made a new appeal for mercy
only hours before the execu-

tion,
A spokesman for the Euro-

pean Commission said: “The
Commission deeply regrets

the fact that the President

of Pakistan did not feel able

to accept the appeals for

clemency
Mr. Bnlent Eeevit, the

Turkish Premier, expressed
his sorrow over Mr. Bhutto’s

death, and said his Govern-
ment was against the practice

of punishing politicians in

this way.

Tbe ’ Soviet news agency
TASS reported the execution
without comment. President

Leonid Brezhnev had also
appealed -to the Pakistan
Government to spare Mr.
Bhutto’s life.

The New China News
Agency in Peking also re-

ported the execution without
comment
In Yugoslavia, where Presi-

dent -Josip Broz Tito bad
called for clemency, officials

said privately they regretted
the execution. The Yugoslav
news agency reported the
hanging under the headline
“The Murder of Ali Bhutto.”
Mr. Adam Malik, Indo-

nesia’s Vice-President, ex-

pressed his condolences to
Mr. Bhutto's family.
Agencies

The legacy of a man of extremes
BHUTTO is dead but is

$huttoism? The legacy of the
man who ruled Pakistan from
December, 1971, until he was
overthrown by General Zia
ul-Haq in July. 1977, is poten-
tially so enormous that his name
is bound to be remembered much
better than any of his predeces-

sors;

A man of extremes, Zulfikar

Ali : - Bhutto will himself be
lauded -or damned in extremist

terms. To the military ruler
General Zia, he was the personi-

fication of evil, guilty of 40
murders and the worst of the.
“crooked ” politicians who have
ruled "Pakistan.' The political

opposition considered him the
trickiest man to deal with of all,

the organiser of a police state

and certainly not to be trusted.

But to many Pakistanis he was
the nation’s saviour who lifted

it from tbe depression following

the defeat by India in 1971 and
the breaking away of Bangladesh
Even his opponents still thank
him for the constitution he gave
Pakistan in 1973 and in fact use
it as a reference point for the
future stability of the country.

Undoubtedly a brilliant orator
and an adroit political operator
he would perhaps have agreed
that he was blind to the reper-
cussions of the autocratic actions
he took in power. The start of
his decline from power became
most visible following the dis-

puted result of general elections

in March. 1977. His Pakistan
People's Party had won an over-
whelming victory but claims of
rigging made by tbe opposition
Pakistan National Alliance led
to -two mouths of vicious street
rioting in which as many as 350
people died.

Tn this .greatest test Bhutto’s
political talent failed him. No
political solution was possible
and so the armed forces moved
in. Military • involvement in
government has been so frequent
during the 31 years of Pakistan’s
statehood that it was the most
natural course. Bhutto, the man
who thought he had' established
once and for all civilian political

rule, and perhaps his own rule,

was the prune victim.

Whether General Zia’s sub-
sequent actions against . Mr.
Bhutto were inspired by a
genuine feeling that legal action
must be taken against the
former Prime Minister, or

whether he wanted to move
against his main political opposi-

tion has yet to be decided. On
.tlie one hand, Bhutto found him-
self accused of murder, con-

tempt of court, and illegal deten-

tion. Subsequently, in their so-

caUed process of accountability,

the military instituted six cases

British, Sir Sbahuawaz Khan
Bhutto. Born on January 5,

1928, at Larkana in the Sind
province of British India where
his family hons still is, he had
a childhood of privilege. The
Bhutto family owned large

estates in the province and the

young Zulfikar met many of the

Freddie Mansfield •

covering election rigging, misuse
of public funds, using secret

sendee funds for party purposes,
and evading foreign exchange
controls.

By seeming to go after him an
the time, and letting lapse their

initial commitments to early
elections and a return to
democracy, they allowed Bhutto
to appear hard done by and
gave him the aura of a man who
really did represent Pakistan
and its voters.

The -mantle- of his style and
tradition is expected to be taken
up by his family. His Iranian-
born wife,- tbe Begum ' Nusrat
Bhutto; haS suffered months of.

house arrest along with her
25-year-old daughter ' Benazir
because of their political lobby-

ing activities.

Bhutto was the son of a Sindhi
land-owner knighted by the

later important politicians and
army men when they came out
on duck-shooting trips.

The' later contradictions in

Bhutto’s life and career, the
constant struggle to be seen as

the representative of the ordi-

nary people of Pakistan while
making use of all the advan-
tages that were denied to such
people, are all traceable back to
this time. Sent abroad to study,
Bhutto acquired degrees at
Oxford and the University of

California, Berkeley. For a
while in the early - 1950s- he
taught - international law at
Southampton University before
returning to Pakistan to teach
and then practice law in

Karachi.
He used to claim to have

developed a feeling for the poor
which had been communicated'
to him by his mother. -It wai

not apparent during his first 10
years in politics. In 1958, when
the then General Ayub Khan
took over, Bhutto was made
Minister of Commerce. Until

1963 he acquired a wealth of
administrative experience, at

one time or another being res-

ponsible for the portfolios of
National Reconstruction and
Information, Kashmir Affairs,

Minority Affairs, and Fuel,

Power and Natural Resources.
Possibly tbe most rewarding

experience, though, and the one
for which he will perhaps be
most remembered, is his period
as Foreign Minister, first from
1963. Pakistan then developed
god relations with China and
shifted its foreign policy away
from the West After resigning
in 1966 because of the Tashkent
settlement in the 1965 war with
India over Kashmir his discon-

tent with corrupt military gov-

ernment grew, and he brought
up ideas of a socialism tailor-

made for ' Pakistan-Islamic
Socialism.

'

In pursuit of it he founded
the Pakistan People Party in

1967. The next qear he was
detained for three months for
political activities in favour of
democracy. With the succession
of General Yahya Khan in 1969,

on the promise of elections and
civilian rule. Bhutto gathered
support in West Pakistan (as

Pakistan was then called) and
the Bengali leader, Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman gained popu-
larity with his call for indepen-
dence in the East.

- After Bhutto’s victory in the
western province in the 1970
elections and Sheikh Mujibufs
.even greater victory in the

East, Bhutto was blamed by
many for engineering the break-
up of tbe country so that he
could rule at least part of
Pakistan. T* ...

An equally powerful Image,
though, is of him, again as
Foreign Minister. arguing
Pakistan’s case in the Security
Council as Indian troops swept
into East Pakistan. When
Pakistan was defeated. Yahya
stepped down and Bbutlo look
dyer.
Because

.
history cannot be

confined to such epochs the
repercussions of Bhutto's career
ahd the circumstances of his

end will live on in Pakistan.
/Those who still support him
-will be hoping that it will be a
haunting memory for those who
do not

Jane elected Chicago Mayor
MARALYN EDID reports on

Chicago’s first woman; Mayor, and
one of the biggest problems she

has-to -face-

'

IN A city where winning the
Democratic Party’s nomina-
tion for Mayor Is tantamount
to election, Mrs. Jane Byrne
polled 671,000 votes, or 82 per
cent of all ballots cast, win-

ning .by the largest margin
since .1901.

Mr. Wallace Johnson, her
Republican opponent, took

131,000 votes, or 10 per cent,

iu an'election width attracted

an unexpectedly high 55 per
cent turnout.

Mrs. Byrne’s victory had
been predicted ever sinee her

stunning victory over Mr..

Michael Bilandlc, the incum-
bent mayor, in the February
27 mayoral primary election,

and her subsequent peace-

making efforts with the
powerful Democratic Party
organisation. The only- un-
decided issue in Tuesday’s

election was the size of Mrs.
Byrne’s majority. -

She asked voters for. a large

show of support to, solidify

her position against a,.poten-
tially hostile City Council
which might stiQ be bolding, a
grudge because of her defeat

-

of their leader, ’.and. might
begin asserting Its right to be
an .equal .partner in City.
Government,
The Democrat’s campaign

centred on making City.Gov-

.

eminent . “ open .and clear,”

revitalising Chicago’s neigh-
bourhoods, cutting the City

pay roll, replacing inept

department chiefs,, and allow-:

rug police and firemen -collec-

tive bargaining rights.

Mr. Johnson, a local invest-

ment banker, seemed doomed,
from the start. Chicago has
not 'bad a Republican mayor .

since 1927.
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House comniittee vote hits

Carter anti-
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

N. Zealand
tightens

hank lending

Hope dims for Namibia solution
'

. BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE New Zealand Government
has tightened up on bank credit

to the private sector, Dai Hay-
ward reports from Wellington.

Growth rate for lending will

be limited to between 8 and
12 per cent for the year end-
ing next March. In February,
the growth rate had reached
27.3 per cent.

U.S. banks pledge
The U.S. Government would
pay S90m-S10Gm to a reorgan-

ised African Development Bank,
Mr. C. Fred Bergsten. Treasury
Assistant Secretary.' said yester-

day, AP- reports from Washing-
ton. :

”.’

Vietnam talks offer

Vietnam tis ready to begin
normalisation talks with China
around 'April *0. ‘dropping an
earlier condition that all

Chinese troops withdraw from
Vietnamese soil before negotia-

tions can- Start,- Reuter reports

Korean Budear leak
South Korea’s. ' only nuclear

power - plant,- troubled by
‘•minor’’ .

radioactive water
leakage, should have resumed
operations by early today,

officials of the South Korean
Science and Technology
Ministry said, AP-DJ reports

from Seoul.

Sydney hijackers shot
Police sbot and killed a

would-be hijacker on an empty
Pan American Jumbo jet . at

Sydney Airport yesterday as he
tried to ignite a beer can filled

with explosive, Reuter reports
from Sydney. The man, identi-

fied as Dimicius Sperantzo. an
Italian, had earlier held a
woman at knife point.

Minister may quit

Gen. Victor Klioury has
tendered his resignation as
Defence Minister to Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis, but no
decision has been taken on the
move. Prime Minister Selim
al-Hoss announced. Reuter
reports fruin' Beirut.

HOPE FOR an agreement on
the United Nations’ plan for a
caesefire and elections in
Namibia (South West Africa)
have almost evaporated. Diplo-

mats here are deeply pessimistic
about tbe chances of a peaceful
settlement in the territory.

Political organisations within
Namibia, excluding

.
the South

West Africa People's Organisa-
tion (SWAPO) the principal

black nationalist movement,
yesterday began discussions
aimed at finding an agreed basis
on which to reject the UN plan.
While there is no guarantee
th3t they will agree, the Demo-
cratic Turnhalle Alliance, the
leading pro-South Africa party,
which dominates the Namibian
Constituent Assembly, is com-
mitted to rejection. The South
African Government appears (o

be in full sympathy with that
course.

Western observers fear that
although South Africa has
genuine specific reasons for
refusing to accept the UN plan,
it has taken a decision on a
wider basis to abandon attempts
at compromise and co-operation
with the Western powers.
South Afrcian officials insist

that, they do not want to slam
the door on further negotiations
which might lead to a UN-
supervised election, but they are
adamant that elements of the

UN proposals, already approved
by the Security Council, are
totally unacceptable. Their most
fundamental objection is to the
UN proposal that SWAPO guer-
rillas inside the territory at the
time of a ceasefire should be
allowed to remain in arms at
designated places.

If the UN plan is rejected.

South Africa dearly wants the
rejection to come from parties

within the territory. The latest

manoeuvring has promoted the
two small centrist parties in
Namibia — the Namibia
National Front and the SWAPO
Democrats — into a key posi-

tion. Mr. P. W. Botha, the South
African Prime Minister, told

the Constituent Assembly in

Windhoek on Monday that if it

was to reject the latest UN
plan, it must persuade these
two parties. And. if possible,

the major Churches in the terri-

tory, to back them. It is believed
that if this can be achieved, a
further election might be held
in tbe territory, including all

the parties except SWAPO. for
an interim administration lead-

ing to independence, without
UN recognition.
Opinion in Windhoek is that

such an outcome remains
unlikely because the two
centrist parties are still hoping
for a UN-approved solution.
But Western diplomats admit
that there is practically no room
for further manoeuvre.

Ultimatum to Mulder
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

DR. CONNIE MULDER, the

former South African Minister

of Information, has been given
an ultimatum by his Transvaal
colleagues in the National Party
to accept the findings of the
Erasmus Commission of inquiry
into the secret activities of his
former department or to be
expelled from the party.

The commission concluded
that Dr. Mulder’s evidence was

not to be believed against the
evidence of the former Prime
Minister, Mr. John Vorster, and
the Minister of Finance, Mr.
Owen Horwood.
The ultimatum means that Dr.

Mulder will have to back down,
althobgh he has already said
that he stands by his evidence
that both Mr. Vorster and Mr.
Horwood were involved in plan-
ning the secret projects of his
department.

Role for U.S. in Sinai ceremony
BY DAYID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR MOSHE DAYAN, Israel’s
Foreign Minister, has cancelled
a visit to Cairo next week, in
view of

.
the decision of the

Egyptian Government not" to
send Dr Boutros Ghali, Minister
of State ar the Foreign
Ministry, to Jerusalem.

Instead of the exchange of
visits announced on Tuesday
in Cairo by Mr. Menahem Begin,
the Israeli PrimeJffiSjler, the
two countries wHFefireP*" 0'0 fho

instruments
their peace .atfeafy

early-warning, static]

Israeli officials vsa't^ that it

was not -'the vissue- of an

Egyptian Minister's visit to
Jerusalem at this time which
led to the .change of plans. Mr
Begin and Egypt’s Vice-
President. Mr. Hosni Mubarak,
had derided at Cairo airport on
Tuesday that the exchange of
ratifications was essentially a
technical matter that did not
require the sore of ceremony
and. lengthy talks involved in
visits by Foreign Ministers.

Officials in Tel Aviv also said

there was a feeling that the
U.S.. as a partner in the negotia-
tions. should have some involve-

ment in the final act of ratifica-

tion.

Mr. Begin told the Knesset

yesterday that a hotline tele-
phone

_

link would be opened
immediately between himself
and President Sadat in Cairo.
Israel would start receiving oil
from Egypt a day after handing
over the Sinai wells. The oil-

fields on the shores of the Gulf
of Suez are due to be handed
to Egypt by June 26.
Mr. Begin added that Egypt

had agreed to make a minor
border adjustment in the
interim withdrawal line in
Sinai. This would enable Israel
to continue operating a military
laundry just east of El Arish,
which is to he handed back jo

Egypt late next month.

A KEY committee of the House
of Representatives has dealt a
grievous— possibly fatal— blow
to one of the main elements in

President Carter’s voluntary
anti-inflation programme — the
so-called “ real wage insurance ”

scheme.

Op Tuesday night, the House
Budget Committee voted by
14-11 not to allocate any funds
to the proposal in the 1980 fiscal

year, which begins on October 1.

Tbe .chance remains that this

vote could be reversed in

deliberations later this week, or
by .the full House when it

debates the 1980 budget. But
even protagonists of the plan
now doubt it has much hope of
getting through Congress
Tbe purpose of real wage, in-

surance was to provide an
incentive to workers to agree
to pay contracts within the 7
per cent wage guidelines, by
offering tax rebates up to a
maximum of $600 per person,
if the inflation rate exceeded 7
per cent

The Administration bad ear-

marked $2.3bn 4or the 1980
budget to cover me costs of the
scheme. v
But the recent^urge in infla-

tion to double -^figures, well
above tbe proj
cost-of-living in
had prompted
stonal analysts
that tbe plan'

ing at least

An added com:
from the . tea
Here, tbe previ

p _
that it would be &prudent’to
proceed with real £wage insur-
ance before the -tyze of the
teamsters’ settlement — the
trendsetter in a heavy wage
bargaining year is known.
Talks to end the strike start

today. - *
The Administration has

already bent its wag| guidelines
appreciably to try induce the
teamsters into a- moderate
settlement, but so far without
success.

[

Organised labour generally

7.4 per cent
e this year,-

e Congra*
:o conclude
end up cost-

much.'
ation stems
rs’ strike,

view is

has never been more than luke-

warm about the proposal.

This is partly because of tbe
relatively meagre inducement
offered—-even tbe $600 rebate

would be taxable' as income

—

and partly because labour
leaders believe that, real wage
insurance notwithstanding, the

whole anti-inflationary .pro-

gramme Jeans more heavily on
workers than on corporations.

With the wage and price

guidelines battered and the real

wage insurance scheme in deep
trouble, the President’s anti-

inflation policies are beginning
to look distinctly thin.

It is true that Congress is in

a fiscally conservative mood and
is unlikely to add to tbe $28.4bn
budgetary deficit projected for

tbe 1980 fiscal year.

But debate is growing as to
wbether even • that . austere
deficit is not too high. Some of
Mr. Carter’s own advisers are
urging that it be reduced
further—though this would be
a difficult political decision.

Petrobras

writes off

oil well
By Diana Smith .

in Rio dc Janeiro

AN ACCIDENT to the well-head
cellar of Petrobras's Garoupa-6
well in the Campos, basin has
led to the well being written off,

the state oil monopoly said.

The accident, caused by the

anchor of a nearby drilling ship,

occurred in December last year.

But Petrobras preferred to make
detailed studies of the damage
before announcing the write-off.

The damage tn the Garoupa-6
wpM. part of a nine-well system
scheduled to yield 45,000 barrels

a day by .Tune this year, in-

volves a financial loss of $7m
in scheduled yield of oil and
equipment costs (covered by
insurance).

It will also cause further
delays in bringing the Caroupa
field fully on stream.

At the moment, only one well

is producing—about 3.000 b/d

—

nearlv a year after its original

deadline. Petrobras hopes that,

within a few years. Cameos can
yield at least 250.000 b/d.

Campos and Carnupa have
meisuffered a series of mishaps. In

1977, the Garoupa loading rig

sank off the Brazilian coast, hut
was eventually refloated. Sub-
sequently. when Petrobras began
to set the underwater Garoupa
rouinment in place, valve
trouble and powerful under-
currents caused further delays.

Petrnbras officials absolve
Lockheed, which designed and
suDulled the Garouoa equip-
ment from blame for these tech-
nical oroblems.

Petrobras is stndving the pos-

sibility of drilling another
Garouoa well to replace Well
Six. This would entail at least

a six-month time-lage.

Higher-interest plan

for small savers
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

PROPOSALS to give the small
saver access to higher interest

rates have been put forward for
public discussioti-by U.S. bank
regulators.

At the moment, only people
with several thousand dollars to

invest can obtain market rates.

Others have to accept rates
limited by law. The main pro-
posals are:

• To introduce a five-year float-

ing rate certificate with interest
set monthly In line with five-year

Treasury securities;

® To allow banks to pay a bonus
of 0.5 per cent on minimum
balances held in accounts for
over a year;

•To create “ rising rate ” cer-

tificates whose interest rates
would increase the longer money
is held in the bank, probably up
to eight years;

• To reduce the minimum
amounts needed to qualify for

higher-yielding savings certifi-

cates.^ .. t
'

At present, - banks- are’ for-

bidden to pay' more than 5 per
cent on regular savings accounts,
though slightly higher rates
apply to long-term deposits.

Savings banks are allowed to
pay i per cent more than com-
mercial banks. Tbe minimum
investment in high yiekiing
money market certificates,

where rates are at present over
9 per cent, is $20,000.
The regulators’ proposals have

come in response to complaints
from consumer groups and pen-
sioners’ action groups such as
the Grey Panthers, who claim
the present system is unfair.

.

Opposition is expected from
the banks who fear the new pro-
posals will increase their costs
and reduce the already shaky
profit margins of high street
banking.
The comment period will ex-

tend to May 4.

Nuclear reactor cooling
MIDDLETOWN. PENN-

SYLVANIA — The Three Mile
Island nuclear reactor in

Harrisburg is cooling, but
experts said decontamination
could take two years.
Mr. Harold Denton, the

operations chief of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC),
said it was possible the plant
could be back in operation
within two years, depending on
the amount of radiation damage
to its components.

Meanwhile, the companies
which operated the plant have
accused the NRC of overstating

the danger of mass radiation.
”We have been telling the

NRC for days now that there
was no problem here, but there
seems to be a political game
involved,” a company official
said.

In Washington, the Union of
Concerned Scientists. long a
critic of the nuclear power
programme, accused Mr. James
Schlesinger, the Energy Secre-
tary. and other Government
officials, of an extensive cover-
up of safety difficulties at
nuclear power plants.
Agencies

Rolls-Royce pitch to Pentagon

Life flows

back to the

'.gff. -

inner city
iC.-T

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS yester-
day made its opening pitch to
U.S. defence officials lo get the
Pentagon to consider its CV12
military dies6l engine as <a pos-
sible back-up engine for the new
generation of American tank,
the XM-1.

by problems with the gas tur-
bine engirfe built by Avco-
Lycoming for the XM-1 tank.

The sales bid is seen by both
U.S. and British officials as a
long shot for Rolls-Royce, which
developed the engine for the
Shir version of the Chieftain
tank. The new Iranian Govern-
ment has recently cancelled a
large order for the tanks.

Mr. David Plastow, director of
Rolls-Royce Motors, who Is lead-
ing ihe promotion team, said
his company would have tried

to penetrate the U.S. market
regardless of the Iranian can-
cellation. But prospects for the
CV12 engine had been improved

He claimed the Rolls-Royce
diesel was both cheaper and
more fuel efficient than the
revolutionary gas turbine
engine, though the Avco-
Lycoming engine might be
smaller. Rolls-Royce has started
preliminary talks with the
Teledyne company, which might
produce the diesel engine under
licence- in the U.S.

Meanwhile, prospects for a
new version of the Harrier,
powered by engines from the
stele-owned part of Rolls-Royce
which makes aero engines, have
improved in Congress, accord-
ing to British officials. In the
January defence budget, Mr,
Harold Brown, the U S. Defence
Secretary, cut oui all funds in

1980 for a new improved AV8B
version of the Harrier, which
the U.S. Marine Corps is keen
to acquire.
The Defence Secretary argued

that the Navy and Marine Corps
had quite enough types of air-
craft already. But Congressional
supporters of the. Harrier,
notobiy Senator Gary’Hart, who
sits on the armed services com-
mittee. arc seeking to reinstate
production funds for the new
Harrier into tlie new 1980
budget, and they have succeeded
in continuing the programme
tills year.
The programme for the AV8B

Harrier, which would be built
principally by McDonnell
Douglas, would be worth about
Slbn to Sl.fihn to British indus-
try. with Hawker Siddeley and
Rolls-Royce Lid. getting the
lion's share. *

THERE ONCE was a time^wben
new suburbs sprawled around
America's older industrial, and.

commercial centres, when the -

South beckoned, and- the; once-

-

proud Northern cities lost

middle-income residents and big

factories to' lower tax. districts,

to more attractive communities'
and to sunnier-climates.

Slowly, -and what pessimists

called irreversibly, many
Northern cities began crumb-
ling, because of the erosion-'of

their tax and population' base,

the lack of public or private in-

vestment, and tbe seeming im-
potence, if not indifference, of

public officials and business

leaders faced with the spreading
urban 'blight -V «r •

But .recently, in fits and
starts, some cities have begun
the. long road back. . Motley is

coming in from Washington^,

and there are professional,

urban planners, affluent young
people renovating inner .city

homes, local business groups
intent on reviving neighbour-
hood shopping strips,

;
and_

municipal departments devoted

to area economic development.
But significant investment by

:

the private sector in support df |!

urban revitalisation has been
missing. . ...

Indeed, there' have bSea well-

founded allegations that . some:
financial institutions have gone/-,

in the other direction and dis-:

criminated through the practice

known, as ” redlining;’ -that is.

denying funds to poorer
minority areas because of high
credit risks.

f

In Chicago, “where - urban
decay never reached dife pro-

portions, -. tiie
.
pity's - seeondv

''^tesfamMUtha
‘ nation’s ninth-

largest ban^nics just committed
$lm and a small staff to help -

resuscitate the neighbourhoods..

Through a profit-making sub-,

sidiaiy called First Chicago -

Neighborhood Development
Corp. ' (FCNDC), First. National
Bank of Chicago has joined the
small but growing number of
financial institutions which have
recognised the importance of
community-based economic
activity and, as a corollary, the
obligation that banks must par-

ticipate more In reaching that
goal.

First National sought, and
last month received, authorisa-
tion from the Comptroller -of
the Currency- to establish a >

subsidiary which would invest’,

in specific commercial and resi-

;

dential projects considered:
risky by conventional standards
but which show promise of long-
term social V-and economic
benefits ' for-, .the

;community.

Through a different arrange-
ment, the Illinois Neighbor- .;

hood Development Corporation, :

a bank holding -. company,
received, permission - from the~_

Federal Reserve Board in late -

3977 to set up a profit-making
subsidiary which would acquire,
rehabilitate and sell residential

'

and commercial property in a'
specific area of Chicago a$_a
spur to further private .invest-
ment and economic develop:- --

ment The .corporation; also
owns South Shore National .

Bank, a slx-yeaf-old .institution
1

.

which has been a leading forces
in the economic revitalisation of:
Chicago's South Shore » enter. ••

munity.

Banking institutions Save felt

'

increasing pressure from federal "...

regulatory .authorities to prove
they are meeting: the . financial :.

needs, of the. Coommpities from .-

which they draw their deposits.

,

Tbe Community Reinvestment
Act <CRA), which took effect .

from February, requires banks'
and savings institutions : to

’ -

delineate the boundaries of the
communities they serve, and to
publish a list of the financial
services they offer. The Intent
of this, and other legislation is

to ensure that low and moderate-
income neighbourhoods, which.

.

usually have mixed ethnic popu-
lations, receive ' adequate
mortgage and credit financing- -

- .The. initial 53m capital will .

trigger Investment worth many

.

millions more.. Based on' specific .) J t ,

projects the FCNDC . staff is’ .

considering, a subsidiary .invest-
ment of 5250,000 to, $500,000
could trigger a . commercial or
residential project worth’ $XZm
to 815ifi. If all goes well.: the
subsidiary could open rjine .of

credit with . PtBit -National
during rh&'flftt-j&Ei
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6Y SIMON HENDERSONjIN TEHRAN

irAn has • resumed ' supplies
of natural , gas to the Soviet
Union along the IGAT l pipe"
line after - a Weak of three
months. -Sot at a much -lower
level than • before, according to
oil experts here. ...

The cut off in supplies after
political strikes in Iran’s '

oil-
industry-—wherefee ;gas. Is a
by-product-^-reduced production
nearly to zero. This .lias caused
severe energy problems^ the
Soviet republics, of' Georgia,
Armenia and Azerbaijan which
have

. been supplied with the
Iranian gas since 1870.

The qU experts assume the-
lower

.
level: of

-

supplied
:

is due
to production /difficulties in

Iran's south western oilfields.

The gas is only obtainable from
few fields equipped with - the
necessary '. production., .units.

Although present: total oil pro-

duction of about 2.7m barrels a

day should be enough to pro-

duce sufficient gas, it is-assumed
that the necessary fields are hot

operating properly. i
.

The Soviet Union .pays. Iran
more: than $250m for' an annual
supply of lObn cubic-metres of

gas. A. problem in.T«raiiing

full supplies could be attributed
to the tension between the new
Iranian .Government . and the
Soviet Union. Ayatollah
Khomeini, Iran’s religions

leader, has warned - Moscow
against interference in the

gas

Union
country’s internal afriars, and
a senior Iranian aide this
week accused the Soviet Union
of supplying guns to rebellious
Turkomans in Iran.

Iran has declared that it is re-
examining a contract for a
second pipeline to the Soviet
Union, IGAT' 2 as part of its
policy on all deals signed by
the old regime: IGAT 2 is
worth more than $2.5bn and
includes a swap arrangement
for the Soviet Union to supply
gas to West Germany. France,
Austria and Czechoslovakia
Work on IGAT 2, due for com-
pletion in 1964, was stopped in

January because of political

unrest

W. Europe ships hit by inactivity
BY IAN HARGR£AYE5, "SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN^ ;EUROPEAN ship-
owners continued to' suffer
greater unemployment of their
vessels- than the world average
in spite of the general fanprove-
ment in trading conditions in the
early part. of this year.':’ /'-'yi-

Figures published today' by
the General Council of British
Shipping show that the propor-
tion of the world-fleet laid -up
through lack of employment fell

to 4 per cent or 27Jm
.
dead:

weight tons (dwt) -at the end of
February..
The. figure for the UK fleet,

however, remained constant at
7 per cent, representing 34 ships
totalling 3.5m d.wt Norway, had
11 per cent of Its. ships laid up,
Sweden 8 per * cent and West
Germany. 7 per cent.

. ... ,

T
:

The biggest problem for the :

merchant navies .of these coun-
tries continues to be -theirvail

tanker fleets. Of theUK total, for
example, 3.27m dwt was tanker,

tonnage, (representing 11 per
cent of 'die country’s tanker
fleet). :

It is clear that the relatively

high-cost European operators are
being more cautious abpul re-

activating tankers in '
.
the

improved spot markets because
of fears that the better con-
ditions will be shortlived.

.
In the ease of Britain, it is

also significant that about 75 per
cent of the country’s tanker fleet

is owned by oil companies, which
are more inclined to takelonger
term views about deploying their

shipping fleets.
-

" The persistence of the tanker
problem -disguises the fact that

the UK’s much depleted dry
cargo fleet is almost all active.

Only 13 -vessels in this class,

aggregating 288,900 dwt, were

S. Korea to assist India
BY K. IL SHAftMA IN NEW DELHI

i

f

THE HYUNDAI group of-Soufe

Korea is to
.
set up /a shipyard,

in India. for, repair- of ships. -.It.

will be the most modern in the
region-

'=

Hyundai vrSl train -Indians.to

man the shipyard- which is -to>'

be established”/ an soon /as.

possible. > ' / *:

South Korea .isj also examin-
ing a proposal' for-setting up; an/
iron ore pelletisation .

plantain

India so feafrpeUets ran replace;

iron ore exports. •

:
_-

s
.I

s
*.

" This foSowsaferee-tlay meet-
ing between the- ’Fedgration of
Korean • Industries - .<FKI> add
the Association ./ Pf/ , Indian*

EngmeeriHg Industi3^(AIEI). -

• Both groups identified con
struction and power promts as

the two main areas in which
South' Korea and -India can

- collaborate to compete 'for con-

tracts in the Middle East. -

The . implication - of - this is

that the mam rivals ' for - con-

tracts in the Middle East now
iflan- to cooperate - in bids

against others. They- hope to

share the contracts according to

Capacity./.'
Team? from South Korea are

to wjit Indian early -in

further discussions oil specific

fields of cooperation ,aiid

Indians are also likely to
-
visit

Seoul for talks.

7* r

UK cm short list for £65m
Australian defence deal
BY JOHN tLOYD

.

.

TWO UK 'cbinpanies are among
a small' number of .inter-

national . communications . . con-

cerns included on a
:
short-list

to tender for an Austialian.

defence/ /communications con-,

tract, worth at least £65m.

The complete contract, which

,

will last at least -10r years, is

thought to bA .worth consider-!

ably, 'more, possibly- above
£l00m.

•

The UK companies are Pies-

sey ana. Standard 'Telephones
and. Cables, the UK subsidiary,
of ITT. The two companies.will
team up with a third, probably
the West German- electronic
giant Siemens, to tender for the
project Plessey will be' the

prime contractor,, through its

Australian subsidiary.
-

. Pour -other/ contractors baVe
been -named.*by the. Australian

Government, most* of whom are

also' expected to join forces

with other -companies to tender.

.. They are; Ford Aerospace
(U.S.); Rockwell Collins (U.S.):

Litton ' Industries (U.S.) and
.L. .ML Ericsson (Sweden).

;The project the largest ever

undertaken by the Australian
Defence Ministry in the com-
munications field, involves the
creation of a;- strategic network
for/ all Australia’s military

farces—army, 'navy and air

force. It is known as DISCON
—Defence Integrated Secure
Communications Network.

Sales drivein Venezuela
BY HAZEL DUFFf. INDUSTRIAL. CORRESPONDENT .

A COOPERATIVE' marketing
venture, designed to. increase
the exports

;
-of the British

mechanical handling industry,
is being set np wife the support
of several companies, in this

industry,., a London merchant
bank and fee National Enter-
prise Board. Initially, the
venture Will concentrate oh the
Venezuelan market, and a.sales
office will be.'.dpened -shortiy.

-

The initiative for- the venture
came from the National
Economic Development. Office

(NEDO) sub-committee for the
conveyor industry, whose mem-
ber companies' agreed that, the
industry .was not taking suf-

ficient advantage of. export

opportunities.
The companies -which have

agreed "to support the venture
are mostly contractors and
'manufacturers- in the mech-
anical handling industry, and
include <3EC and Dunlop. The
venture, to be known as

MOME3C (Mechanical. Movement
of Materials— Export Group),
will be a limited company. It

has already'appointed Mr. Tim
Duhan as its marketing execu-

tive in Venezuela, while the

Mechanical Handling Engineers’
Association has agreed to pro-

. vide the secretariat.

. The British conveyor industry

is: predominantly concerned
with the home market Ip 1978,

.
it .exported only 22 per cent of

its output, although it has
managed -to increase slightly its.

share of world trade.'-

Portugal loses

ship contract
By jimmy Burns in Lisbon

FINANCIALLY - TROUBLED
Lisnave, Portugal’s 'ship repair-

ing company which-accounts f-or

5 per cent of the country’s tots
export earnings, has - lost a
£3.5m order to repairthe Greek
tanker Andros Patna, following

a decision by fee ship’s, owners

to sell it for scrap metaL The
ship which is- owned by Seas

Transportation, will probably be

sold to*
' a Spabife yanL a

Lisnave official said. -

The hull of the oil-tanker-was
damaged by a series of

explosions last January while it

was off the Spanish coast It

was brought into Lisbon, where
most of the 157,000 tons of
Iranian crude oil still inside its

holdwas removed.

NZ to ease

restrictions
WELLINGTON — New

Zealand is to ease up slightly

on import • restrictions in the

new import licensing year

beginning on Jaly 1. .

Mr. Lance Adams-Schneider,

fee Trade and Industry Minister

announced yesterday that basic

import allocation for. 1979-80

wiU. be- 110 per cent of last

year’s figures for .consumer

goods and 115 per cent of last

year’s .figures for other goods.

Only about 25 per cent of

New Zealand’s imports, are now
subject to import controls, and
a number of further items will

be exempted from July. I.

Among those to be exempted

are some children’s footwear,

plastic gloves and -mittens,

leather or composition leather.

AP-DJ

laid up at the end of February.
This represents only 1 per cent
of the total UK dry cargo fleet,
against a world average of 2 per
cent.

The general situation at the
end of February showed a big
improvement since fee bottom
of fee trough last June, when
9 per cent of fee world fleet and
13 per cent of the UK fleet were
out of action.

TOKYO ROUND NEGOTIATIONS

U.S, lobbyists step up pressure
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR. ROBERT STRAUSS, fee'

Texan politician turned trade

negotiator, has been fighting his

trade war on two fronts.

His skirmishes, truces, dust-

ups with the likes of Messrs.
Wilhelm Haferkamp and
Nobuaiko Ushiba^-^iis opposite

numbers in fee European Com-
munity and Japan—have re-

ceived due and extensive

coverage.

By contrast, his domestic
battle still rages.

The first round of fee cam-
paign—fee pitch by business,

farmers and unions to inSuence
his hand at the GATT bargain-

ing table in Geneva—is now
drawing to a .dose as the
international trade talks start to

wind down.
The Carter Administration is

still hoping, despite various

delays in trade talks this spring,
that the U.S. initialling of the
Geneva agreement will not slip

.

much beyond the April 5 tarset

date, in line with the 90-day
notice the President gave Con-
gress on January 4.

But now the Washingion
lobbyists are starting to work-
in earnest on Congress—or more
precisely fee House Ways and
Means Committee and the
Senate Finance Committee.
That is where interest groups

are trying to change to -their

advantage what the U.S. nego-
tiates in Geneva, and where
Mr. Strauss and his Trade office

battalion will attempt to stop
them.
The balaoce of domestic

reaction to the trade agree-

ments, fee Administration feels,

has been favourable.

The AFL-CIO trade union
federation, despite the protec-
tionist opinions of its president
Mr. George Meany. issued only
mild caveats about the trade

President Carter this

week signed a Bill

enabling the U.S. to con-
tinue to waive counter-
vailing duties on some
$600m of imports. West
European countries had
pressed for tlie waiver
Bill as a condition for
concluding the trade talks

in Geneva.

talks at its January annual meet-
ing. Big business has in

general endorsed the GATT
negotiations, even though its

most ardent supporters, the
multinationals, stand to lose
their so-called DISC tax break
on foreign earnings under fee
proposed new subsidies code.
But it is not yet dear if this

will translate into majority sup-
port in Congress for the trade
package.
A maximum of persuasion

and a minimum of appeasement

is what Mr. Strauss has sought
to achieve.

But appeasement there has
been.

The chemical industry, which
objected strongly to the

Kennedy Round tariff cuts a

few years ago and fought for
maintenance of fee higher-level

American Selling Price, has
stayed almost mum this time

because neither fee U.S. nor fee

EEC wanted further cuts in

tariffs—Washington because it

did not want to rile this sector

of industry again, and the EEC
because European chemical

companies have many more U.S.

interests and subsidiaries now
than 10 years ago and feus see

U.S. tariffs in a rather different

light.

Access to Government con-

tracts for small U.S. companies
many of ’them black-owned or
run, is a sensitive political

issue. The administration has
had to placate their fears fear
the proposed Geneva Code on
Government Procurement would
put U.S. Government contracts
in the hands of foreigners.

The biggest concession has
gone to the textile industry

—

largely in recognition of the
political fact of life that its

supporters on Capitol Hill are
sufficiently numerous and skil-

ful enough to snarl up the trade
Bill, if they so wished.

In return for acceptance by
the industiy and textile unions
of a modicum of tariff cuts in

the .1ATT round, the adminis-

tration in February agreed to

increase export promotion and
productivity incentives. Most
important, it agreed to prevent
“ disruptive surges " of imports

from the 18 countries with

which the U.S. has agreements
under the Multi-Fibre Arrange-

ment
Steel, fee only other industry

to match the lobbying clout of

textiles, may have to be
bought off too.

It is argued feat American
steelmakers have enough pro-

tection already, such as the

trigger price system to curb
cut-rate steel imports and spe-

cial steel import quotas (though
these run out this June). But
the steel companies think other-

wise, and point to fee record

1978 import level of 21m tons

and a trade deficit on steel last

year of $5.6bn.

The steel industry does not
like the public procurement
code. They do not see other
governments opening up feeir

purchasing to
.
foreigners as

much as Washington, whatever
the code may say. The price

it seems to be putting on its

neutrality in the GATT agree-

ment debate is faster and more
effective dumping controls.

A number of “fair trader”
Senators want to see anti-

dumping duties assessed and
collected from importers more
quickly once a dumping ruling

is made.

Increasing

doubts over

deadline
8y Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE ITALIAN decision not to
allow fee Common Market to
approve in principle agreements
reached within fee Tokyo Round
trade negotiations has placed a ..

further obstacle in fee way of
attempts to end fee negotiations
before Easter.
Combined wife a new dispute

over Customs valuation which
flared .up between developing ’•

and developed countries -in
working group talks here on
Tuesday, fee Italian refusal has .

added to fee growing feeling
among delegates here that a
special meeting tentatively
scheduled for April 11 in Geneva
may end inconclusively.
The meeting was planned to

allow Tokyo Round participants
to initial the texts of the various
separate accords reached during

;

fee five-year-old negotiations. : :

i
The initialling ceremony -

“

would have authenticated fee
'

texts, which would then have
,

been submitted to governments •

for approval and then to
national parliaments for ratifica-

tion .

Approval by fee parliaments
would have cleared the way for
a grand signing ceremony prob-
ably in the final quarter of fee
year, thus formally concluding
the Tokyo Round negotiations ..

and allowing enforcement of fee -

various agreements early next 1

year.
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We've always had a reputation for making some-

thingwhich works well, work even better.

Our new NP80 copier is a perfect case in point.

Naturally, the NP80 gives you the same high quality

copies you’ve come to expect from any machine

carryingthe Canon name. Butwhat puts it lightyears

ahead ofany conventional copier is its microprocessor.

A mini computer in effect which controls all Its

functions with split-second accuracy.And automatically

monitors the system necessary to keep your copies

coming out sharp and clear.

The NP80 is reliable too. Because we've .

employed solid state electronics. So there are fewer
moving parts, and therefore less togo wrong.

You’ll find we’ve replaced push-buttons with a
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Shortage of skilled men

may shut ICI works
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS- CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries
has said that it may start
shutting plants at its large
Wilton complex on Teeside next
month, because of growing
shortage of skilled instrument
artificers.

Dr. Rab Telfer, ' chairman of
ICI's pertochemicals division,
has told employees that utiIpks

trade unions “ start to co-operate
over artificer training pro-
grammes” we shall have to start
shutting down plants.”

"Dr. Telfer added that; “on
present trends this could be as
soon' as next month.”

• Jobs and future investment at
Wilton would be at risk if the
shortage of instrument artificers

was not quickly remedied.
- The shortage of artificers,

skilled men who look after con-
trol-room instruments began two
years ago and reached crisis

proportions last summer.
The shortage was made worse

by - refusal of unions to allow

other -skilled men to go on con-
version training courses to

become artificers.

In November, after pitots at

Wi'Kon had been shut because
of the shortage, the unions
agreed to co-operate. In Febru-
ary they again withdrew
co-operation after discussions on
extra pay for skilled men broke
down.
At a meeting of management

and employee representatives

last week Dr. Telfer said the
number of artificers at Wilton
had dropped from 255 at the
New Year to 236. Numbers were
likely to fall still lower by the
summer.

“ To fight this fall we are try-

ing to recruit, but even if this

goes fairly well we judge that
by August we could be down to

180 if co-operation and retrain-

ing are not restored.

"It is now a fact that the.
start-up of the Wilton Olefins 6
plant, the largest petrochemical
investment in the UK, is being

threatened because the

engineering and electrical trades

unions have withdrawn
co-operation.”

Dr. Telfer said shutting of

plant at Wilton would mean loss

of
41 larger and larger amounts ”

of money in the year. There
would be “ lost sales, lost profit

lost bonus and eventually lost

jobs.” Last year's temporary
closure of plants because of

artificer shortage meant a loss

of £10m profit and £11 sales.

Id said that employees would
be told in advance of any
specific plans to shut- plants.

This had not yet happened.
• Id's organics division said
yesterday that it had made a
profit in each of the five years
1974-78, although it had had a
negative cash Row in the period.
The negative cash flow had
arisen because it had "spent
more money than it had earned”
—after making an appropriate
contribution to corporation
outgoings.

Births up
for first

time in

seven years
By Paul Taylor

BIRTHS INCREASED in

England and Wales between
mid-1977 and mid-1978, revers-

ing a seven-yfear trend, according
to Government statistics pub-
lished yesterday.

Figures produced by the Office

of Population Censuses and Sur-
veys show that in the year end-
ing mid-1978 there were 575.000
births, 8,000 more than

,
in the

previous year.

During the same period deaths
also increased by 4.000 to 584.000
resulting in a population
decrease of 9.000 compared to a

decrease of nearly 13,000 in the
preceding 12 months.

Net emigration was the other
factor contributing to the over-
all population decline. There
was an estimated net outflow
of 6.000 people, the same as in
the previous year.
The provisional estimate for

the mid-1978 population of

England and Wales, taking
account of other small variables,
was 49,104,000 — a decrease of
16,000 from mid-1977.
The figures suggest a con-

tinuing increase in the propor-
tion of divorced people marry-
ing again, but a fall in the
number of births conceived
before marriage.

In England and Wales rates
of divorce are Still higher than
in France or Belgium but still'

below those of Sweden, Den-
mark, and the U.S.

.
If current

divorce rates persist, more than
25 per cent of those born in
the early 1950s and married for
the first time in the early and
mid-1970s will be divorced by
the time they are 50 years old,

and about 20 per cent of the
same group will have remarried.

Neil Ashley
to head Tarmac
International
By Michael Cassell

MR. NEIL ASHLEY, managing
director of Amey Roadstone
Construction, has been appoin-
ted chief executive of Tarmac
International.

Mr. Ashley, who is 42 and
joined Amey from Costain in

1963. will be joining the main
Tarmac board and reporting to

Mr. Robin Martin, chairman
and chief executive.
Tarmac's international civil

engineering operations suffered
through heavy losses incurred
by its subsidiary Cubitts

Nigeria in 1977, which led to

Mr. Bill Francis, group vice-

chairman in charge of overseas
activities, resigning.
Tarmac is negotiating the

sale of its 60 per cent share in

Cubitts Nigeria—acquired when
it bought Holland Hannen and
Cubitts from Drake and Scull

in 1976—to a Middle East con-

sortium.
The company has also deci-

ded to halve its loss-making

West German roadstone and
contracting operations through
plant closures and sales to local

companies.

Housing Corporation

to spend more
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE HOUSING CORPORATION,
which provides loans for nearly
3,000 housing associations, has
announced plans to increase
spending in 1978-79.

The Corporation intends to
fund 36,550 new homes and
home improvements in England,
an increase of 9 per cent over
1977-78.

It plans to finance 2,300 homes
and home improvements . in
Wales, compacted with 2,000 in
the previous year. The figures
are subject to the Government's
approving the; Corporation’s
annual cash limits

. The Corporation takes par-
ticular interest in providing
finance for homes for the
elderly. It says that over 50
per cent of its funds for new

houses will aim at projects for
old people.
A greater share of its - funds

will go to the North-West, where
it plans to fund 3,260 hew homes
and 5,000 home improvement
schemes.

Its increased spending re-

flected Government confidence
in its work and brought its

“ programme back into line with
what was

.
planned before the

1976 expenditure cuts-”.

There were criticisms recently
of its accounting methods, and
it was the subject of an investi-

gation by the Public Accounts
Committee.
The Housing Bill, published

two weeks ago, included provi-

sion for tighter control of the
Corporation’s affairs.

NEDC ‘buy British’ drive

for local councils
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A CAMPAIGN to improve
liaison between local authori-

ties and industry is to be
launched .by, the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil! The aim is for icouncils to

buy fewer -foreign goods.

First a pilot exercise by
seven NEDC sector working
parties will cover various parts

of manufacturing industry, with
a'selection of councils.

“The aim will be to carry
out a systematic study of what
is imported and why, with the
aim of ensuring that British

producers know what local

councils require and why they
are not always successful in

winning contracts,” Mr. Geof-

frey Chandler, director general
of the National Economic

Development Office, said yester-

• day.

k.'Thls fpjjnws a report to an
NEDC meeting yesterday by
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary,- in which he said that

njore than 4 per cent of local

council purchasing was done
abroad, “ a very small propor-

tion " of the councils' - £2bn
spending,budget.
“Where they do buy imported

goods, this is usually justified

in terms of value for money
or unavailability of comparable
UK products.”
The pilot exercise will cover

paper and board; heating and
ventilating; construction equip-

ment; clothing; computers;
office machinery; and food and
drink.

Brent Walker hotel deal
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BRENT WALKER, the leisure

and property group, has
announced an £12jm deal to

convert the former Debenham
and Freebody department store

in Wigmore Street, London,
into a five-star 160-room hoteL
Brent Walker is understood

to have agreed to pay between
£3m and £3.5m for the freehold.

The group owns two country
clubs in the UK and recently
opened the El Salam hotel.

Cairo, where it plans to build

two more hotels.

Mr. George Walker, manag-
ing director, said last night that
hotels were a natural extension
of the group’s restaurant
business and Brent Walker
planned to open more hotels in

the UK. He said that the group
had looked at one or two hotels
in London before the
Debenham deal. “These were
either in the wrong place or the
price was too high,” said Mr.
Walker.

AA backs mail-order plan
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Automobile Association
and the automotive components
group Quinton Hazell have
linked to offer the UK's first

mail-order service for car parts,
tools and accessories.

The scheme will be launched
next month, when the AA dis-

tributes 100.000 catalogues
Quinton Hazell will be the

sole supplier to the AA, but will

provide a wide range of com-
ponents from other groups.

Prices will be “similar to those
offered at traditional retail out-

lets.”

• "Do-it-yourself” motorists
can save themselves about £100
a year on servicing and repairs,

says a report in Motoring Which.
It suggests that the Soviet-built

Lada is the best car available in
the UK for ease of servicing and
tools provided. The Citroen 2CV
and Dyane, it says, are the most
difficult.
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Talisman

charges

cut after

pressure
BY CHRISTINE MOiR

THE STOCK Exchange
Council has bowed to pressure
from members and reduced
the real price they must pay
for Talisman, the new
computerised settlement
system, even before tt starts

on Monday.
Late In February, Mr.

Nicholas Goodison, the chair-
man, said that the tariff out-
lined at the year end would
apply “ during the early stages
of the service ” despite a flood
of complaints from members
that it was too high.

Yesterday he announced a
revised tariff which signific-
antly reduces the costs over
the great Tange of bargains
while weighting small
bargains (below £500) and the
largest transactions (those
above £75,000).
' In addition, the genera]
services charge, which has
borne the hrunt of the £15.5m
development costs of Talis-
man, is to be cut from 2 per
cent of turnover to 12 per
cent from September L
The original tariff had been

based on animal costs of
£8.9m. which included run-
ning costs and depreciation
of development costs over a
five-year period. -

Below estimate

. That base has now been
reduced to- £&2m, partially
because running costs are
proving lower than estimated
but mainly because of a
decision to write off the
balance of the capital expendi-
ture on bargain accounting,
the earliest stage of the transi-

.

tion to full computerisation.
Even after allowingfor this

direct cost reduction, the
council is apparently prediet-
ing sufficient surpluses from
Talisman to permit ft to cut
the general services charge.
This move has been aided

.by '.a general cost-cutting pro-
gramme which will, it is
claimed, reduce the Stock
Exchange’s overall expendi-
ture by about £550,009 this
year.-

Mr. Goodison has always
said that . the council was
sympathetic

. to members'
pleas for . 'charges to be
reduced and would consider
them “ at the earliest possible
opportunity.”

. At the same
time he stressed ttie need for
the Exchange to adopt, the
most prudent accounting pro.
cedqres In its affairs lestit be
made “ a laughing stock.”
For this- .reason members

had not expected the tariff to
he ent before Talisman had
been, running for a couple of

,
months.
The cuts will be reviewed

again in July. Meanwhile
- small bargains will cost Ip
more bat the balk of bargains
considerably less than earlier
Indicated.
A typical £10.000 bargain

will cost the broker £2.76
Instead of £3.78 and the
jobber £1.09 instead of £L50.

Large bargains increase in
price. At £75,000 the broker
will pay £1439 and the Jobber
£5.70 compared with £10.05
and £3i$9.

New North; Sea field

goes to Shell and Esso
.

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
has given Shell and Esso the

go-ahead to develop the £700m
North Cormorant Held in the

North Sea.

The development of North
Cormorant along with -.the

Maureen and Magnus Fields,

which were aiso approved
recently, will give a big boost

to the UK offshore Supplies

industry, which has been suffer-

ing from a shortage of new
orders.

The main initial benefits will

fall to the Scottish platform con-

struction yards, which have been
bidding strongly for the new
round of orders.

Shell said yesterday ihat the

order for the steel platform for

the North' rCormorant Field , was
expected to be awarded by the

end of the month.

It is understood that the
favourites to win the contract

are a consortium put 'together

by Union Industrielle et

d'Entreprise (UIE) of Cher-

Ardersfer, fa* the Highland Fulmar Field in June last year.

Region. r~ - The first stage of approval

Phillips Petroleum is also ex- extends to 1986 -and further coEx-

pected to announce. «soon. the sent has been, given ' to cover

order for its Maureen Field, development, and -production to

Howard Doris, which built the . the end of 1992. .• _
'

Ninian Central platform, is
- The staged , approval ' will

emerging as one of the strongest - allow the Government to review
contenders to" win this contract the progress of the field’s deve-

for its Loch JQshom yard on the- lopment after' about four . years

west coast of Scotland.
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of production. For. any:- post-

1975 discoveries submitted for

future development approval,

the Department is likely to

Insist on carrying out a review

two years after the start of pro-

duction. ,_.'V

The North Cormorant Field is

located in block 211/21 about

190 miles north-east of Sullom

Voe in the Shetland Islands.

The field ha* estimated re-

serves of some 400m barrels

and Is expected to reach' A peak

production rate- of some 180,000

barrels a day by 1986,
_
Initial

production should -begin-m 1982:

Qfl will be transported by the

Brent pipeline system to Sullom

The approval for the -North Voe. and associated gis, which

combination
ing the platform for Texaco’s

Tartan Field — or J. Ray
McDermott at its yard at

jnsdit,

has adopted \ior all field

approvals since the go-ahead

was given f$r Shell/Esso’s

gas trunk-line by the £30m
“western leg" extension which

Is now under construction. ' -

£2bn a year outlay in North

Sea should continue, says BP
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE in

the UK sector of the North Sea
will have to continue at about
£2bn a year throughout the

1980s if the country is to remain
self-sufficient in crude oil pro-

duction for that period; accord-

ing to Sir David Steel, chairman
of British Petroleum.
He told a conference in

Glasgow on North Sea develop-

ment that production from both
the UK and Norwegian sectors

would be providing about 6 per
cent of the total crude oil sup-

plies for the non-Communist
world by 1980.

The oil industry should see
casb gains from the UK sector

for the first time later this year.

industry as

on its North
lowing a 15
d cash flow

n oil terri-

ld had now
d Sir David.
oil supplies

in about 10

after 1985 that

a whole broke
Sea investments
per cent discoui

rate of return)

Most of the
tones in the
been discovered,
BP expected
to reach their
years.

Offshore explo
the non-Commumt
expected - to ini

£15bn-£20bn over the five years
1980-85 to '£35bi-£40bn for

I9S5-90. .
- j

Capital investments of more
than £300bn would-be required
<q finance oil awl gas pro-

ion costs in
world were
ease from

when revenue from oil produc- -duction 'from new Mid existing

tion would begin to exceed fields in the world from 1980-85.

additional capital expenditure. About one-third would be spent
However, it.would not be until in Communist countries, chiefly

Russia and China.

Of the remainder, about half

would be. invested in OPEC
countries, about 10-15 per cent

in tbe North Sea and a similar

amount in the U.S:

BP’s Forties Field, the most
productive North Sea field so

far, could extend its production

plateau into 1981-82, according-

to ' Mr. John
.
"Williamson,

assistant general manager of BP
Petroleum and Development.

;

The field, which produced- at

an average of 901,700 barrels ,

a

day last year has reached occa-

sional peaks of 570,000' barrels

a day. . ;.

BP is considering ir further

development by InstaiHng one

of two subsea wells to drain

the sm3ll part of the field which
lies ip the neighbouring block

licehsed to Shell arid Esso. t
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LUCAS * INDUSTRIES -vidaijn*.

that it has made a- breakthrough

'

in fuel injection- control
. .tor -

motor vehicles.
'

- A .micro-processor -system;

now in production at Binning- :

ham ", gives - /fuel
f-
savings < of .

‘

between 5 -and 25 per cent over ,

a conventional carburettor .

system says-’ the • company.. :-
"

A British car manufacturer,-,
j

thought to he Jaguar, will fit tbe
. .

system oh export models .this

:

year, but it. Is. unlikely -tabe
}

introduced in the .UK for-about. 1

.

18 months.
.
... . t

'Lucas, say the :.new -product
marks- a' technical advance i. on '

:

the fuel-injection system which - i-

it produces in .conjunction with: 7"

Bosch, .the West: German eJec- j-

trical Company. iv. -
Lucas approached T.Bosch. tor- > •

various - components . about . tezi,.

.

years .ago bddause of difficulties 7

in applying its racing car.petrojt
‘

•

injection system-, tor production

;

engines.
4

-

The. new. product,, known as A
a "digital systeni/’ ha^a-jfticro-.'j'

procMSbr.. which; matches'
- fuej^•• . ..

requirements faster 1 and more- t

‘t:

accurately to the - speed, of the' 1
. r> .

.

engine and load. .. ; vA "1 AA
“This is, only tod begSnnmg

of the benefits- we can expect
. |

to reap from nearly a decade
of research: .and development *

'into the. 'application' of, micro-’ ; i

processor technology/' Lucas I-.'*

said yesterday, r .. .A •„

;

\
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Concorde
complaints

by Lebanese

l

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Corrmspoiidertt.
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THE I^EBANESE Government ,

has complained to the UK
Concorde noise. Talks are in r l 4umcutuc. UVUlC.. - BIG 1^.1 -jKW ’

progress . to*, .find ways .

alleviating the .'
; disturbance'

perhaps by varying .‘the, flight
;

path. " ..

Working party of top scientists

will study bio-technology
BY DAVID H5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

UK unit trusts

lead table of

best performers

THREE of Britain’s top scienti-

fic bodies are forming a working
party to study a new technology
expected to be of widespread
commercial interest
Senior scientists from indus-

try. Government laboratories

and universities will advise
Government on the industrial

opportunities of bio-technology.

The three bodies are the
Government's Advisory Council
for Applied Research and

Development, under the chair-

manship of the Lord Privy
Seal; the Advisory Board tor

the Research Councils, which
advises the Secretary for

Science; and the Royal Society.

The chairman of the bio-

technology working party is Dr.
Alfred Spinks, research director

of ICI, which has already
founded the manufacture of a
product—factory - made protein

—on bio-technology.

Also in the forking party

is Hr. Austin .Bide, chairman

of Ulaxo, which .uses bio-

technology in the manufacture
of pharmaceutical procharts.

Sir William Henderson. chair-

man of the Genetic Manipulation

Advisory Group, the ‘ Govern-

ment’s watchdog committee on
“genetic engineering," is deputy
chairman of the working party.

Financial Times Reporter

UNIT TRUSTS investing pri-
marily in the UK predominate
in the table of best-performers
in the first three months of this
year.

The table, compiled by
Planned Savings magazine, is

headed by Henderson Capital
Growth, whose offer price has
risen 40.6 per cent so far this
year. Schlesinger Property
Shares, up 40.2 ner cent, is in
second place and G T Capital,
up 33 per cent in third.

Four funds run by the
Britannia group figure in the
top 10: Property Shares, Uni-
versal Energy, New Issues and
Professional.
Funds invested in foreign

shares predominate . at the
bottom of the table—six Far
Eastern funds and four Euro-
pean-oriented funds make up
the bottom 10.

AEI pensioners to have share in £12m
BY ERIC SHORT

MEMBERS AND former mem-
bers of the Associated Electrical

Industries pension scheme are

to receive £12m after an
actuarial valuation.
However, the AEI Pension

Fund Members' Action Com-
mittee is expected to go ahead
with its contemplated action in'

a dispute with the trustee -of

the scheme and with General
Electric Company, the parent
of AEL
Tbe actuarial valuation for

1977 has disclosed a surplus of
£23m on the fund, valued at

£1 14m. The £X2m being dis-

tributed will boost pensions
jeing paid by amounts varying
from 30 per cent tor pensions
Starting before November 1,

1973, to 5 per cent for those
starting in the year beginning
November!, 1977. -

.

Similar increases are being

made to former members of tbe
scheme for deferred or
“frozen" pensions.
GEC says that pensions have

been increased regularly by the
trustee, the latest increase
coming-last May, The latest pro-
posed increase, on top of the
contractual 2\ per cent annual
increase, should go far towards
-maintaining the real value of
pensions. The increases Will he
implemented by May i.

GEC took over AEI in 1968
and soon afterwards the AEI
pension scheme was closed to
new members. Changes were
made to the scheme and G©p
is proposing further cbABtefc'1

They have been om&Phbnr
the action committe&bSSb&shfed
to protect the interests of
scheme members. .

GEC was recently granted
approval by the Occupational

Pensions Board to change
certain provisions in the trust
deed, which the action com-
mittee disputes.

It has asked the board to
review its decision. Should that
move fail, legal action against
the trustee is being contem-
plated.
GEC hopes to demonstrate

that in its latest action it has
‘the best interests of its mem-
bers uppermost in its consider-

ations. The fund is valued every
three years, and the trustee
must decide how to dispose of

any surplus disclosed by an
actuarial valuation.

Several choices are available,

hut the trustee has decided to

use the money to improve exist-

ing pensions and benefits to

members. No part of the surplus

is going bade to GEC.
To try to resolve the feats of

the action committee, the trustee
invited Philip Moody and Com-
pany, the committee's solicitors,

to a meeting to explain -the
proposals for distributing the
surplus, before informing • the
pensioners. . -

Breached
GEC said yesterday that it

understood that the meeting was
“off the record” and regrets
that the undertaking given
appears to have been breached.
Formal approval of the pro-
posals has not yet been given

by the trustees or the company.
'The committee has expressed

pleasure at the improved pen-
sions hut feels that H has little

bearing on the current dispute.
That centres on the validity of

GEC’s changing the trust deed
of the scheme.

Anti-pollution measures upheld
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT has
accepted the need for most of

the measures against pollution

at sea calfed for in January by
a select committee of MPs.
The main recommendations

which called for more Govern-
ment expenditure on anti-pollu-

tion measures have been
accepted almost without ques-

tion.

Ministers have agreed to buy
six hydrographic survey vessels.

at an estimated cost of £30m
and there are to be two more
short-based training simulators
for bridge officers at a total cost

oE £lm.
But Britain’s territorial limit

is not to be extended from
three miles to 12 miles as
demanded by the MPs.
Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,

Under-secretary for trade, said

yesterday this would possibly

be a helpful measure, but there

m-were other considerations
eluding the current United
Nations Law of the Sea con-
ference. Nothing ‘.could be
decided unilaterally.

Mr. Davis welcomed tbe MPs’
initiative in examining measures
to prevent the collision and
stranding of vessels. The
investigation stoned after last

year’s Amoco Cadiz disaster
which spilled 230,000 tons of.oil
on the Brittany coast.

Report rules out VAT changes
BY DAVID FREUD

PROPOSALS to eliminate
Value Added Tax in transac-

tions between registered

traders are ruled out in a report
published yesterday.

The proposals, made last year
by the Consultative Committee
of Accountancy Bodies, would
have made indirect tax on goods
and services almost the same
as purchase tax, which VAT
replaced in 1973.

The tax would have been
collected from consumers at
retail level, rather than through
remittance and recovery at
several stages, as at present. .

After the recommendations a
working party was set up com-
prising the CCAB, the Con-
federation of British Industry,
the Retail Consortium, the
Federation of Wholesale and
Industrial Distributors, and the
Customs and Excise.

In its report, all the members
of tbe working party, except
accountants, considered the
advantage to lie in retaining
the present VAT system.

The report gives four main
reasons tor retaining the
present system. A single-stage
VAT would be subject to more
evasion, it would have an
adverse cash flow effect for

manufacturers and wholesalers,

it would not be so flexible and
it would be counter to EEC law.
The report says that a dispro-

portionate amount of VAT
errors, under declarations and

fraud occur at the retail stage
and the accountants' proposals
would tend to concentrate
responsibility on the sector
“where the potential tor abuse
is greatest."

The complaints have come; : -:,

from the Akkar regjOn of .tbe’\.
•

Lebanon, . over , whfch.:^the:
_.\

British Airways Concordes’;^* "

supersonically
.

• to and from" ;

Bahrain three1tinife a^WeekP** " •“

Theebmplalntsaxe'that^fee 1

r .

aircraft's sonic boom has caused - • -

disturbance through noise mi '

physical damage to houses and
the walls of water, reservoirs. \-

BeirutBadta hasisaid that more
j

than 2,000“ complaints had been
-"i

\

filed against British Airways.. ;

.According- to tod. ]yadio; .tfle

J

'Lebanese 'Minister; of ‘Public j
Works bad given British Air- ^ 3
ways a week 'from March-30-to" :

make good the damage caused^';
- •

and pay compensation, or risk;

losing the right, to ifliy acn»>r*
Lebanon. .• :• -

British Airways .• could
;
not/ .

.

confirm . such an ultimatumy ’*•

yesterday, but agreed that it

had received complaints. These,"
were • being ’

.. .
investigated £.

directly, While the UK Depart-
ment of Trade is 'in touch,wtth '

.

the Lebanese Government on V. .

the matter. -
...

The most likely
- measure is

for British Airways _to change
the Concorde flight" - path,;

=
to

:

;

"

avoid built-up areas as far as..

possible. The original
.
route. .

across Akkar was chosen with 1
the approval of the Lebanese ’.

Government to avoid Beirut. :

British Airways would prefer •

to avoid if possible slowing
Concordes to subsonic speed . -.

while passing Lebanon because "-

that would remove': some'; of

Concorde’s time advantage over
subsonic jets.'

Concordes fly supersonically -.

from just south of Venice to *'

point close to- Bahrain before
i

slowing to subsonic speed? vV.
’
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service halved
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BRITISH RAIL is. to halve ,toej
number of stations with faciU-

ties to handIe-*unaccompanJ^d
livestock. :

Posters will be displayed. .at
:

all stations where
,
the service is

being stopped and will list the
nearest station contiiunbg tbe
service. The list can be obtained

1 from British Bait

S5
Hi

Japanese pay top price for modern art
tk 'i

SOTHEBY's continued the week “ Ghosts
of Impressionist and modern
art sales in London yesterday
with pictures and sculptures
fetching £434,740 in the morn-
ing and watercolours and draw-
ings selling for £568,640 in tbe
afternoon.
Japanese dealers were active

once again. Umcda paid the top
price in the morning of £15.500
(plus the 10.8 per cent buyer's
premium) for Vase de Fleurs
by Vlaminck.
Other high prices in this

session were £14,000 for La
Clairierc by Renoir, the same
sum for La Matson dc Mimi
Pinson rue du Mont Cenis bv
Utrillo; and £13,500 for Rue h
Montmartre by the same artist.

Rue it Saintc Adresse by Dufy
sold tor £13,000.

In tiie afternoon a water-
colour Scene from Ibsen's

by Edvard Mnneh £4.0,200 at Christie’s yesterday ;

sold tor £27,000 and Knabe Akt
by Egon Schiele tor £26,000. The
Armand Hammer Foundation
acquired the first, six lots for
£63,600. paying £24,000 for a
pen and ink drawing of a legal
scepe by Daumier. The City. Of

to Garble a London dealer who
serialises in material of South ;

;

American interest It was. the!,
top price in a sale of autograph
letters and- manscripts which

'

totalled 75,305: :

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A series , of notes;- mostljr to'
^Dutrii, by Colonel Roberf Jacob
Gordon about.the. exploration;of
Southern Africa written,b^tw^en^
1777 and 1786 made £lO;(»ft'ind

-

53 letters by Charlotie ElirsSetb
of Bavaria, the steter4n4aw-p?
jLouis XfV, m«de .£7,508(

- A critic of tofr'Firenrii jcwStt*.’
where she wastoe wife of Mon- ,

.
sieur, .- King's brother,

:

the letters display . aa'
paralleled franlmes 1 and wt

i«s.Mods paid £18,000 for Lea
Becheurs taprts MUlet) by Van
Cogh. which had been drawn, in
Brussels in 1880.

proclamation signed- by
Simon Bolivar Shortly after he Burns Montanent prid£2j500 tor V

,

had driven the Spanish from an autograph 'transcript of.tod .

Guyana daring the Venezuelan ; last six ifaes -of TB& jBonaie
War of Independence sold for • Banks OfAyrr"'.'- 05 ~ •

‘.‘j’ a s
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• NEWS ANALYSIS—WHY MOSTEK IS GOING TO IRELAND

Bitterness over a lost deal

in first quarter
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

. i

'•* i>i

’

BY MICHAEL £ASSEU. .

HOUSE PRICES.are -stiB-rising
rapidly, according to . the
Nationwide Building Society.-

It says that, house prices rose
by an average o£;5 pet-qgnt in
the first three months' of- the
year .a . traditionally - .quiet
period for the‘market. - f
The increase • represents a

repeat of -the .rises .recorded: in
thesame quarts ol1978—when
prices rose yby. almost 30; per
cent on. average —^ -tout -shows
a 1 per cent drop from the rate
registered in the -final; three
months'of last year.
The figures show that average

prices in some' regions -rose
even higher. In Greater London,
the East Midlands and Wales
average prices werevestimated-
to have Increased by as much
as 7 per cent

"

; =7

In the last: months, accord-
ing to- the society, house prices
generally rose by .an average
27 per cent, -with little differ-
ence registered between -new
and second-hand properties. In
London, - the average rise .was.
S3 per cent, with increases of
over 30 per cent recorded- in
the rest of the South-East. .The
lowest increases, were izr

.
Scot-

land. .
.

.

If the -figures:- reprosent-j an
accurate reflection of the posi-

tion of the housing' marhetT they.'

suggest that recently the situ-

ation has "been bfoadly similar
to that-existing a year ago. At
that time the Government called

on -societies -to trim lending-

to
prevent a house price explosion.

.
The .issue of bouse prices is

not. likely to be. given-, much
immediate attention in the pre-

sent .political sztuatioa vhut if

it&ey coatiniie . to -rise at the rate
apparently estblished in the f&st

few months, they could become
a .priority issue for-the nerct

Government,
. But, while another .' labour
Government might wish to re-

inforce . lending ce flings, it

seems likely that a Conservative
administration would permit the
market to move freely and -find

its own level.
' For. .the time being* many
societies would in - any case be
hard pressed to lendmuch more
than, the £700m monthly target

now being met There are: also

indications in the Nationwide
figures that house prices have
again returned to their tradi-

tional. relationhip with earnings,

implying that further substan-
tial increases, in the medium-,
term are unlikely. .

Mr. Leonard ’Williams, chief

.general manager of the Nation-;
wide, said that demandLfor mbit-

j

gages . continued to-be strong,
despite the mortgage ram of . 11}
per cent. The . society had been
raising lending to meet the
demand and was providing

.
a i

record £223m in loans during
. the first quarter:. Lending is

being further increased - this

-month.

Meatproducts factory

to make 128 redundant

ncorde

nplains

Lehane
L'

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ABOUT 128 ofthe 1.40ftworkers:
at the Telfers pie -and^-processed

'

meat factory - in Northampton
are expected- tb..be maderredun-
dant -after negotiations this

week between- management and
unions,

—

i j. V. :

:

Recently, 229: jobs were lost-

in the nearby- njeat -prodnets

,

factories -xnifr by* Brooke:Bond
Liebig. 1. "•••-'

Telfers, part Jaf ’Lyxas,. said,

that sales ofpies, sausages, ham-

.

burgers , and. .similar, products. ...

notablytoinditstriaLoutlets^sudtr

as factory canteens, had faDferi.'

Some of the staff losing their^

jobs are to "be ' offered work*

elsewhere in Lyons^Negbtjuitions

on the tercetof redundancy are -

expected; to. be co%plet^ h? ihe
;
.

weekend .4- ,
•

Last .
weekend' ;B»wke< Bond'

liebig announced^the^diosure of

Brooke Farm. Frozen Foods,
which .specialised-ii jfieat pros

-- —r -
*

•

*;
•*’

VC-10 conversion deal

for British Aerospace
BY MICHAH^OONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE has been
awarded a £40m contract by the
Ministry of Defence to convert
nine VC10 airtiamrs into air-to-

air refu'elling^taiike^ for.the
RAF.
The airttaffc~flve from Guff

Air and fourfrom "East African
Airways were bought spine

time ago,, and hayebeen kept, at

the British Aerospace'?actory at
Filton, Bristol, for sdmd months,
awaiting the go-ahead for con-
version,'.
' The aircraft will beextensively

modified to'- carry thousands of

gallons for transfer to.Phantoms
and Lightning dSghters, and
eventually Tornado combat air-

craft, which patrol' far out over
the North AtlanticI

The RAF, in support* of

NATO, conducts* regular fighter

patrols in the Atlantic, and has
intercepted many Soviet long-

range reconnaissance aircraft

over UK and Western European
air space.

'

With, the: build-up of the UK
and NATO air defence forces,

there is . a growing need for

more.refuelling, tankers to help
' the existing two squadrons of

Victor tankers.

The; conversion work will

provide employment for several
' hundred workers at a time when
Concorde-work is running down i

rapidly. The first converted i

VC-10 will enter RAF service

In the- early 1980s.

Beer production steady
BY OUR CONSUMER -AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

i!
uvfstoj

•vici* ^ Vf’

BEER - PRODUCTION .
?- in

February showed lifile :dncrease
over the same:month: last; year,

according to figures
,
released

yesterday by.
J

the Brewers’
Society....

Output was- 2,8m' bulk barrels,

a rise .of only! .0.3 per Cent on
February, 1978.. ,

CONTRACTS

The society , notes that poor
trading 1 'caused by the bad

.
weather was offset by retail out-

lets*, stocking up to fill -the gaps
caused- by the forry drivers’

strike - .in -' January. Some
increased stocks to beat pos-

sible duty increases in the
:

Budget.

Fook Lee in Hong Kong
road building project

odert*

THE FIRST contract for the

Hong Kong Government’s

HK$250m (£25m) road con-

struction and improvementpro-
gramme in the New;Teiritories,

has been awarded’ -to rFOOK
LEE CONSTRUCTION. Worth
more than HK$43-Sm (£4J5m),

the contract is part of a- cont-

prehensiye road construction

and improvement programme
planned, for two new towns.

* v

The Hong Kong Public Works
Department- has awarded a
HK$7m (£700,000) contract to

SWIRE AND MACLAINE for

machinery for the initial stage

of the Piliar Point -sewage treat-

ment works in Tuen Miin in the

New Territories.

T. HEADLEY has won two con-

tracts worth £L7m. One is for

housing worth fl-Sm to he built

on a site at Chaucer Road,

Canterbury, for Canterbury City

Council. The -other is for build-

ing 34 old people’s flats and the

conversion of a listed; building
into warden’s accommodation

for £500.000 in the High Street,

Rainham for Gillingham

Borough Council. \

-
.

*
CORRALL CONSTRUCTION
has' been awarded a - £887,000

contract by the Greater London
Council '. for repair work and

decorations at the Chinbrook
Estate, Grove Park, London.

AN ORDER valued at more than

‘£500,000 has been 'placed with

PEABODY HOLMES by the

British Steel Corporation for a

bag filter gas cleaning plant to

be installed in the melting shop

. at its Aldwarke Steelworks,

Rotherham.
*

ABBEY ELECTRONICS has

been awarded a £258,000 con-

tract! by British Rail for an
electronic wheelslide slip equip-

ment for use of HS 125 high

speed- trains. The company has

also won a £131,000 order from

the Ministry of Defence (Pro-

curement Executive) for Clans-

man installation kits.

THE NEWS that Mostek, one of
the biggest U.S. semiconductor
manufacturers, is to go to the
Irish Republic for its European
microchip production base, has
caused much bitterness in
Scotland about the way in
which Britain seeks to attract
foreign investment.
Mostek had looked at the

UK, rejected it as a site, and
virtually settled on Eire when,
last September, the news
reached the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency in Glasgow.
The agency had selected elec-

tronics as an industry that it

wanted to attract to Scotland,
and had identified its counter-
part in the. South of Ireland,
the Irish Development Agency,

j

as its main competitor in try-

I

ing to secure American invest-
ment.

It knew that it had only a
slim chance of persuading
Mostek to change* its mind
Nevertheless « team went to
Dallas to see the company.
The odds were heavily against

Scotland. Mr. L. j. Sevin,
Mostek’s president, had just
finished an action in the Texas
courts to prevent some of his
senior executives from leaving
the company to join Inmos, the

National Enterprise Board-
backed British micro-electronic

venture. He took a lot of per-

suading that the Scottish agency
was in any way different from
the NEB.
Eventually he softened, how-

ever, and last October visited

Scotland after a trip to Ireland.

He was taken to several success-

ful U-S.-owned electronics com-
panies, including Hewlett-
Packard at South Queensferry,
which, for the past three years,

has made better profits than any
of the 14 other divisions in the
company’s instrument group,

and to the Ayrshire factory of
Digital Equipment, Mostek's
largest customer.
After seeing advanced re-

search in Scottish universities,

Mr. Sevin said that he was
enthusiastic about the prospects
for a Mostek plant on the site

he had been offered in Irvine
new town, Strathclyde.
From then on, things started

to go wrong.
In Ireland, Mostek executives

had bad to deal only with the
development agency, which gave
them a comprehensive view of
what was available in financial

incentives, local services, and
sites. It had authority to nego-

tiate final terms.

In Scotland, the same men
had to be passed from the
Scottish Development Agency to

local authorities and finally to

the Department of Industry.

Although the Department dele-
gates many functions to the
Scottish Economic Planning
Department in Glasgow, the
Mostek men had to be taken
to London to see senior civil

servants, who were less than
enthusiastic.

The industry says that the
Department of Industry’s
opposition was partly as a result

of pressure from the NEB,
which objected to a competitor
to Inmos setting up in the UK
The agency angered the

department by bending its

guidelines to offer a financial

package closer to that offered
by Ireland. Civil servants were
concerned that the cost for each
job was excessive and were
unimpressed by the argument
that the extra cash was justi-

fied by the advanced technical
skills that Mostek would bring
to Britain.

Yet in spite of the ability

of the Irish agency to offer

more attractive financial terms,
the company saw several advan-

tages to settling in Scotland.

They included the much more
developed industrial base

(there arc 107 electronics com-
panies in Scotland, most of

them U.S.-owned) and the

greater availability of graduate
technical staff.

Mostek delayed its decision

even after placing its first

orders for capital equipment.
The final straw came two weeks
ago when the Department of

Industry refused the company
the usual 20 per cent industrial

development grants on the
first phase of its plant, on the

ground that 1 the initial develop-
ment could not be considered i

as manufacturing.
!

The* company wanted to
i

establish a test facility as its
1

first step towards producing 'in

Europe, to test microchips
imported from the U.S. and
Far East. Thereafter, however,
it proposed to move within

five years to second and third

phases involving manufacture
and research and development.

The £40m plant would have
employed 1.100 people and
given the UK a lead in mass
production of microchips in
Europe.

Councils’ news ban

declared ‘threat

i to public interest’

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DISCRIMINATION BY some
local authorities in releasing

news during a journalists’ strike

was deplored by the Press
Council yesterday as an un-

acceptable threat to the public

interest

The Press Council declared

that elected representatives of

the public were responsible to

the whole public and should- not
impede the free flow of informa-
tion that the public bad a right

to know.

The council had investigated

a complaint by Mr. Norman
Tebbittr MP, that Waltham
Forest Borough Council had
instructed its officers, during

recent industrial action by
journalists of the Waltham
Forest Guardian and Independ-
ent, not to provide information
to persons who appeared to be
doing the work of the journalists

engaged in the district.

In the recent strike by pro-
vincial journalists belonging to

the National Union of Journal-

ists, several instances had
occurred or similar reaction by
local authorities.

“ The Press Council reiterates

the view it expressed on a pre-

vious occasion that any person
elected to a public body and:
having direct or indirect control

of the dissemination of news
which the public has a right to

know must regard himself as

having a responsibility to the
public as a whole and is not.

justified in discriminating
between contending groups
when such discrimination is

calculated to impede the free
flow of- information.

“The Press Council points

out that disregard of this-

principle is a particularly

.

serious threat to the public
interest.

“Whatever the politics, the
party or the individual interest
concerned may be. the prin-

ciple of unfettered and non-
discriminatory dissemination of
news must apply.”

ducts', and -had- a. turnover, last

year of £3.5m. The closure cost

79 jobs among' Brooke Farm
.depot staff and administrators

and a further 150 in toe Baxters
-arm ofthe group, which supplied
Brooke Farm produce.
The., company said, -that

smaller operators wore meeting
fn/n-Msitig difficulty: in com-
peting with the giants in the
frozen food industry.

. Hie redundancies .add- to' the:

rapidly.growing list ofvisualties

in'the meat processing industry.

The Bacon and Meat Manufac-
turers* Association said ' that

three bacon factories, had shut
recently, with several smaller
meat product companies.

,

Freshjne&t prices arc steady,

although home-produced iamb
is 3p or, 2p a pound dearer this'

week, and beef is expected to

become more costly befor& the
summer as. slaughterings' faff.

Fs

the direct line
IP# •

top
Now there’s a direct route to

profitable industrial growth in

Scotland.

It’s the direct line through the
Scottish DevelopmentAgency—

a

new source of finance for industrial

projects.

No matterwhere you’re based-
in Scotland and wishingto expand,
orthinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can
meetyour capital requirements.

Set up to stimulate Scotland’s

industrial developmentand to

create opportunities for growth, the

Scotland

MEDIUM TERM LOANS LONG TERM LOANS

SDA can deal with all enquiries and
information on industrial

investment
Ifyour business is set for

expansion, the SDA can bridge

some ofthe gaps in the availability

ofmoney that other sources do not
always meet.

Forexample,theSDAisoneofthe

X
SCOTLAND

I
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

START UP SUPPORT

CONVERTIBLE LOANS

few sources ofventure capital,

cutting equityand loan finance
Dehind new productsand advanced
echnology. Or it may be money to

help develop the next stage ofyour
company, to improve your capital

structure—ormoderniseyourplant
.
All this, plus government

incentives, could be very profitable

for you. Just match our criteria and
you could be in business.

When we say money isn’t

everything, we mean it. We have
other help available to setyou on the
righttrack. Advice and assistance
for businesses large and small, new
project evaluation, marketing,
production and financial

management We can provide a
factory on site or purpose builtto

your needs. Justtake theSDA lineto

Scotland.

MORTGAGES
W8I

REGIONALDEVELOPMENTGRANTS

VENTURE CAPITAL

GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES
RENT FREE FACTORIES

SELECTIVE HNANQAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE INDUSTRY GRANTS

ORDINARY.
SHARES

1

CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING

I
SHARE CAPITAL

b'-.ViW INDUSTRIAL OR
2s*^£^F1NANCIAL partnerships

DEFERRED SHARES PREFERENCE SHARES

I &DA FINANCE LINE

|[
SJLA. SERVICE UNE

GOVERNMENTINQNT1VES

BUY BACK SHARES JOINT VENTURES

I MODERNISATION

LONDON

The expresswaytoprofit
Head Office. 120 Bolhwell street. GlasgowG27JP

Tel: 041-2482700 Tetec777600
London Office, 17/19 CockspurStreet. LondonSW1Y5BL

Tel: 01-8392117/8

A •

}
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COMPANY NOTICES
M.T.D. (MANGULA) LIMITED :

t Incorporated In Rhodesia)
A member of the Messina Group of Companies

Directors; Commander H. F. P. Grenfell. D. S. C- R.N. (RoVd.). Chairman.
W. J. Wilson*. Deolutr Chairman. E. R. Campbell. c.B.En h. c.
Ireiwnt. W. A. 3roIt*, w. I, Smhicc*.

• Sooth Afncad.T German.
Declaration ol DKideod end Interim Report- . .

Notice Is hereby oiven that Dividend No. 40 Of. .12 cents per unit Of
stock has been declared payable to stockholders registered In the bonks of
the company at dose of business on Friday. 27 April. 1979. The dividend
K declared id Ure currency of Rbodosla and warrants In payment, subject
to exchange control consent, will be posted from Salisbury. Johannesburg
and London on or about 25 May, 1979.

Dividends payable from the. London and Johannesburg offices will be
paid In the currencies of those countries at the rate of exchange ruling on
17 May, 1979. Rhodesian non-resident shareholders tax at the rate of 20%
will be deducted from dividends due to shareholders whose addresses In the
share register are outside Rhodesia.

Present regulations Prevent payments to residents of the United . Kingdom,
the Channel Islands, the Isle 'of Man. Zambia and Tanzania. Unless the
position changes before the payment date, the dividends due to such members
will be paid to a blocked savings account In their names with a commercial
bank In Rhodesia and will earn interest at the rate tilling lor blocked funds.

The transfer books and register of members wilt be closed frem 28
April to 4 May. 1979. both dates Inclusive.

OPERATING RESULTS
Six months ended
31.3.79 31.3.78

(Tons)
Ore mined Miriam 642.600 664.600—Norah 267.600 269.600

Recoverable Copper—Miriam ......
—Norah

Smelter Production
Sales

INCOME STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)

Metal realisation
Cost Of Sale*

Six months ended
21.3.79 31.3.78

nthSOOO’si

Working profit ......... ’ -

Interest CneU. dividends. sundry
Income less other expenditure ....

Profit before taxation
Taxation

profit after taxation

Dividend

SUNDRY STATISTICS
Capital expenditure to date . . . .

Estimated capital expenditure
remainder of year

Net earnings per unit at stock ..

Dividend per unit of stock

RhSloe.OQQ

RMS70.000

14,8 cents

12.0 cents

Rht»S493.000

RM4OB.OQ0

4.5 CMS
3.0 cent*

set up bf fft JizZffZt Si
’EM" 1^‘lNSU

Raspall. Parts 14c.

LOAN OF t» S 15,000.000.—

BONDS 9% 19T0I1985

unconditionally gsarpntted bv the

French. State

groups rejt

latest offer
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE pressure yesterday to accept, the offer,

against the Government’s final But in line with the only other

offer to 600,000 white-collar acceptance—from the Associa-

civff servants' of 9 per cent tion of Government Supervisors

phis further staged rises in- and Radio Officers—it wants a

creased yesterday as two more further improvement.

rejected the deal. Leaders of all .eight unions

The Prison Officers’ Associa- wUl meet today to-hear a motion

tion suspended their overtime of no confidence :in the staff-

ban and work-to-rule, which by side from the Civil and PaMic
Udll HULL WULB“LVi U1C. nuAW* ~

« * , .. __ J
yesterday had created a' state Services Association and the

of alert in 23 prisons. The Society of Civil and Public

union’s executive decided the Secants, the two largest imions.

offer was a basis for negotia-

tion, but wanted further

improvements.
The Civil Service Union.

aegotia- which have spearheaded the

further campaign of selective strikes.

- Staff side officials and the

Union, other unions will try to closeauc Vlivu WLiflLt W 1 UV..I V*—— — _
-

_ .
- -1.-

which represents about 47,000 the divisions between th

lower-grade staff, took the same imions and to preserve tne

line but called for an urgent 60-year-old.system of co-ordin-

meeting of the members of the ated pay bargaining and trade

staff side of the Civil Service union representation

National Whitley Council to ' About 2,500 civil servantsiiauuuu it iuu^j -vwimivu
.

*——
. _ , ateqa

achieve unity and improve the mainly members or tne

and the Society are involved in

The CSU wants the staff side selective strike action aimed at

to seek improvements on the disrupting Government ana

9 per cent increase to be paid business operations.

oh April 1 this year, to seek • Michael Dixon, Education

a formula to benefit most civil Correspondent writes: Teachers

servants, particularly the lower unions yesterday rejected a 9

paid, and to bring forward pay- per cent- pay rise from Annl l

ment of the second phase of the plus a reference to the Stana-

rises, recommended by the Pay ing Commission on Pay Coin-

Research Unit, due under the parability over the rest of their

offer from March 31 next year. 36 s per cent claim.

WORKERS at Dunlop’s Speke

plant du£ to be shut down
later thls.^nonth, blocked St
James’s Slreet, London, for a
short perfitd yesterday and
occupied t£e company’s Ryder
Street headquarters, writes.

Nick Garn|ft

As part.- of a civil dis-

obedience campaign in protest

at the phmned closure of
Speke ang. redundancies at

two fflttserjrf the company’s
factories, a group of Speke
workers reached the fourth
floor of tbe^building and took
over the -Bpiirdroom.

Leaders of the demonstra-
tors attempted to see Sir

Campbell Eraser, the Dunlop

chairman, but were told that

he was not in the building-

The occupation, which lasted

less than half an : hour, ended
peacefully with the workers

leaving on their own accord.'.

A statement from the

Dnnlop joint action committee
said that the campaign of civil'

disobedience, which has

included the occupation of

Merseyside
.

radio stations

would be stepped up outside

Merseyside. .

The Transport and General

Workers’ Union has been con-

sidering the legal implications

of mounting a major, blacking

operation of Dnnlop products.

The action committee claimed
yesterday that production

- -
. r Hugh HoutMge-

workers at- a number of car
plants were how refratag to

put Dunlop types on cars.

.; The action commtttee said

everything possible would be
done to halt the movement of

Dunlop products. Thenseof
“flying -pickets ” would also

be extended, II Dnalop
unions are- also ikying.' to

arrange another one day
strike throughout Dunlop’s

UK operation.
The'companyhas announced

the closure of Speke cn April

19 With the, Zeiss of 3,lflA ji>bs

as part of a rationalisation;

programme. It also wants to

reduce staff at Fort Dunlop,
Birmingham, -by 500 and at

Inchinnan, Glasgow, by 230.

The union also wants the st a ff The offer, an improvement
side to co-ordinate further selecr from S per cent, was made at

tive industrial action iE neces- a meeting of the Burnham pay-

Theatre strike talks break down
sary. negotiating committee in

The First Division Associa- London, and affects 482.000 TALKS ai

tiou, which represents 10.000- schoolteachers in England and 12-day-old

senior civil servants, decided Wales. stage-haoc

BY QUR -LABOUR STAFF

TALKS aimed at resolving the ation of Theatrical. Television taken
.

12-day-old Official strike by and Kine Employees__and_that ;Mr.^ Wtisonsrid tlulto^fer ••j&
stage-hands afiondon’s National the strikers will be disciplined.

Theatre broke down yesterday Mr. John Wilson, genera
had /been ma'de - tb/ .warn

.

e StTLA«Sira will uc ™ L ^ »- .
-—

-

Mr. John Wilson, general members at the-, theatrethat

TDK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

N°V .
1 TZ i» ™

divAp.no a... -1.2?

“j8o'
,U
SsS

flS
'c«H^

-
’ rtSTte

mao = oils, i.io oTJ
-

100 i'll, and Ten 1-125.—-•= o'l*-

11 — ner CDR repr. 1.000 *hs.

Without an Affl<ta*lt 20% J«-
will ho deducted CYen ISO oWls. 147
will He deducted CYen 150 = Oils. i-*7

per CDR repr. 100 shs. and Yen l.soo

»Dfis. 14 70 per CDR repr. 1.000

shs I. *

After 30.5.79 the dl*. will JBJjIv

be paid under deduction of 30 -

Jap. tax with Dfls. 5.8*
*?.

eS«
CES

Fepr. 100 shs. and Dili. 58.30 Per

CDR r*or. 1.000 shs.. In accordance

with the Japanese tax regulations.

Referring to the adrertfsomwit in

this paper of 1 3th November. 19T8.

a • j 4 # a J1 claimea was Pinion

Airport meeting today
MANCHESTER AIRPORT fire- About 160 flights were affected seriously diampted

men will meet today to consider
*g«*jkto|- t>Uts

the next move in a dispute
wepk firemS^ were £145,000 in J* revei

which- has halted all flights for
0gered ^ increase worth £7.50 the sixth in.G®nt of

^two days. per week and the Manchester action at- thw
The airport was dosed for management says the men could August l®7®--;#

safety reasons on Monday night receive another £13 by accepting Managementis been seeking
after the men refused to lift a a productivity scheme. This assurances thaffthere wilt be no
work-to-rule in support of a pay would involve agreeing to a further unofficial strikes by'

claim and were suspended, reduction of one man per shift, members of the mtionaj Assocl-

foilowing whS the management secretary of NATTKE, accused unofficial
.

jndignal
.

actioa

claimed was union failure to management yesterday, how- woitidmJOTgey. baifllgjted by

Hive two key assurances. ever, of refusing twice to iake the executive to

i\ *ts-v;

p««rp twn key sacRiirances ever, or retusuag iwice to me ««
61

The strike^orier pay which has i
the union’s offer top&euad? MgKS

pted perform- the 28 strikers to return to

estimated last work.
.

against .those whai -defied: 'pm-'

cedures agreed : between
i*\

m

: —

ZyeSve
a
ft°ll had been reached when manage- He would tooay ..conunue

nT of unoffidd ment failed tb accept the need to. seek^talks. witii : management

theatr?
0

since —written into the union's con-
.
which had so far ^tokenplace

theatre since
__ for executive under the aegis- of the^Adraoiy

. members to hear .appeals Conciliation and .-Arbitration

as been seeking
afiajnst disciplinary' action Service (ACAS). - /

He also claimed that deadlock management and _nnioifc

Be would, today /continue

j:

Weighell seeks world campaign

to reduce rail workers’ hours

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

facturing output (1675=100); engineering -ordere (1976=100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value <1971=;100.1; registerefl

unemployment (excluding school -leavers) and-unfilled vacancies

(000s). Ail seasonally adjusted. : . :

:

jPeDsii

|We
j-offun
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR. SID WEIGHEIJ* general created if British Rail conceded then 55 over four years instead.

1977
4th qtr.

1978

IndL Mfg.
prod, output

Eng. Retail Retail - Unern- :

order. yoL ..:value; ployed ; Vaa.

SUMMARY
1,063 A Bonds of £100 udi =

£106.300
287 Bonds of £500 mgH =

£143JSOO
201 c Bonds of £1 ,000 nth =>

. ttoutoo

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLWYD COUNTY CCMJNCIL
£lm BFlIs, Issued 3rd April. 1979. to

mature 3rd - July.. 1979, at 11 u r%.
APPlIcatioKi £6<;m. BIIU outstanding £3m.

tion in previous years have not ret been
presented for Payment.-

secretary of the National Union the 3fi-hour week claim. of pursuing a 35-hour week.' 1st qtr.
of Railwaymen, yesterday called- if the claim was applied which, the motion claims, would 2nd qtr.

for a “world-wide campaign” by throughout the European rail fuel inflation and increase the 3rd qtr.

rail workers for a shorter work- industry, he said, more than amount of overtime worked. 4th qtr.

ing week to.-cut unemployment. 150.000 jobs could be created. A number of motions call for Oci.

The Railway Staff National He said ^ a]th0URh a 35_ the union to negotiate a “sub- gov.
,

Tribunal is at present consider- hour week had bee„ TUC u stantial increase in pay and a
ue<"

mg claims from all three rail since 1972 it had not been given minimum wage of £65 a week.
unions for nduebons in the priority. “Not one trade union Pre35"t^a!^^ tor

u
r
^Lm-

e? Feb.
working week, though British in Brltain during thu latest are£44.70-£55.30,. though British JgSih
Rail has said that a 35-hour week pay round has given priority to RetJ has offered all three unions
in the industry would add at the shortening of the working increases of 6.38 per cent. Pay oUTPl
least £145m or 12.5 per cent to week. All have scrambled for talks wUl resume next week. interra
the pay btil. the biggest pay increase.” Other motions call for oppo- metal

Nov.
,

Dec.
1979

Jan.

1013 100. 157
T

i;

1023 9^ lofiSr ^m4,v L409 ' - 188 *

104.5 95 107.9“ 25414 U67- 1

104.9 103 110.7 2663 ' T380' : 215 ;

1023 113 1113 ’ 2733 - * 1340 -
238 r.

101.7 100 1X03 2673'' : 1360 -.
• •228 ; £

1023 130 110.5 28917 1339 2D c

103.4 110: •113.8

.

f2793.' 1321 ;
231 r

943 109.6
110.4

273.1 - 1339
.

1

. 275^ L363

•»'*'?

Mi
i

1'

. 1350 ’•art t

bteis&

.IS THE r
1.

Ip te;. vr

sirntt;.

pBBflrf?
'

bkc;-

iar& ipren

kh ?
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CITY OF WAKEFIELD

the pay bill.

Mr. Weighell told the railway-

OUTPUT—By market sector, consumer goods, investment, goods,

intermediate goods (materials and 'fuels); engmeermg^.oulpid.

Other motions call for oppo-
The union’s conference in sition ot ’’any form of social

^J2&ft?i
J“en ’

s “c*10
?

conference of the June will face a motion, though, contract or concordat,’’ though

intermediate goods (materials and fuels)? engmeermg__ outpm,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather- ^and r

.
clothing (1975= 1Q0);.

housing starts (000s, monthly average). ... .

ian>ns:i

Jub
®wtani]x

**-hc

or £2 fi and' 1 '
1 ^ ’ 3r

^7?-
7^ I

International Transport calling for a concentrated cam- these seem unlikely to affect the
Se^oo!?ffliBtJnSliiaBillS

™el® ,re
1 Wnrlrprs’ roHprati/in that 9.1111)0 n,inn Tn-r- , nk,M4 aF T -I

. . 'BLACKPOOL. BOROUGH COUNCIL
£800.000 Bills. Issues 5.4.79. to

mature 4.10.79 «t a rate .of 10»wi%.
Total applications were £6.4m and these
are -the only outstanding Bills.

Workers’ Federation that 23,000 paSgn for a phased reduction of union's traditional Labour sup-
additional rail jobs would be the retirement age to 60 and port.

.
CITY OF STOKE-ON-TRENT BILLS

.

£650.000 Bills. Issued 44.79. maturing
4.7.79. at llJ-Ji. Applications totalled
£4.550.000. and there are £650.000 Bills
outstanding.

Cars bill

for council
CITY OF NOTTINGHAM BILLS SHEFFIELD city council

£750.000 Bills, issued 4.4.79. maturing faced with an estimatf*/! f70 00/1
4 7-79. at lV-»,. Asolicircns tctaii?d i.i, ,

*n
, ,

fA.soa.ooo and there are £750.000 Bills bill for employees ear allow-
ances by decision of Mr.

” J a - LIMWaMVMBU ijup- 4QMM
retirement age to 60 and nort.

! : l_ 4th qtr.

1978

Union row threatens !$
London homes policy

Nov.
IY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF Dec.

• 1979ROW between two local desire to achieve recognition on jan.

Consumer Invst.
goods goods

Intmd. Eng. .. ;Metal TextileHouse-
goods output . mnfg. .

etc. Starts*

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

97.9
'

• 100.0
' 93.0 ' .103.9

10Z.O -10W

’• M

I
k!S3K-

‘
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LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

IN THE MATTER OF
SLEABE1X LIMITED

Nature of Business: Commodity
dealers.

Winding-up Order made 26th

February. 1979.

Date and place ot first meatinqs:
Creditors 20th April, 1979. ai Room G20,
Atlantic Hause, Hoibom Viaduct,

Justice Michael Davies in the
sovemment unions is posing a the negotiating bodies in the

High Court yesterday. freSih tfarea£ *® l^e Greater borough councils. The TUC-
The jud^e was asked by the

London Council’s politically affiliated associations’ demands
council to "settle a dispute with se,

?.?
itive housing transfer are . connected with projected

NALGO over reguJalioos on the
po
i?’- 4

. . Pla" s to transfer 2,000 housing
allowances. The executive oF the National staff from the GLC to the
The dispute arose in April and LocaJ Government Officers’ boroughs when the new housing

1974 when a system of lump Association wiU consider this policy takes affect

sum payments was introduced weekei
}
d whether to ban co- Left wing dislike of the policy

for employees using their own operation with the policy—just is well known and the staff

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1975 = 100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance; terms

of trade (1975=1001; exchange reserves. • v-V •-

Atlantia House. Ho)bom Viaduct auuiuunai payments If COSl ID '“‘VT .
London EciN 2HD. at ii.oo o'clock, their members exceeded the montii blacking of the plan.

5*iijK'Sk'"
- “ lu£P sum

- .. .

Implementation of the policy

h w. J. Christmas. The council, said the judge, has already been postponed

onth blacking of the plan. “ trapped " council hoi
Implementation of the policy tenants within the boroughs.

Both unions, however, deny
J Dec.

Official Rcceivet and Provisional
j

argued that if employees spent from April to OctoWr and now that the troubles confronting
Uquidawr. less than tile allowance it was there are fears that another the GLC in implementing the

bad luck. needed if industrial relations The staff association said
He held that the council's within the GLC continue to yesterday that good progress

view would be *' an intolerable cause trouble. was being made in reaching
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The staff association said I March

Export Import Visible" Current. on Terns Rest-

volume volume balance balance balance trade •DJSSDir

1077
4tb qtr. 1173 102.4

" - 16 +589 -659 1023 2W>
1978

1st qtr. 119.6 113.8 -590 -361 -620 .105.4 aftt1

2nd qtr. 1223 110.0 -173 +135 -414 1043
3rd qtr. 1243 114.4 -365 - 49 -SOI 105.7 - IBSSl

4th qtr. 125.1 1123 - 1 +359 -480 106.7 .19X
Nov. 122.6 114.1 -108 + 12 . -162 1073 7 18.6*

Dec. 126.7 113.0 + 67 +187 -183 1063 l5£?
1979

Jan. 113.1 1073 -119 + 1. - 60 1073 If'
Feb. Not available due to industrial dispute ]6l6^

March .17.4'

*2 !a

TEXAS
COMMERCE BANK

L. C. HERSHBERGER
will shortly be rot urn in 13 10 Houston
where he wiK assume duties as
Vice President and Manager ol tho
Europo/AInca Section in the Inter-
national Division ol Te>05 Com-
merte Bank.

burden on an employee." Not
only were employees entitled to

cause trouble. was being made in reaching
Behind the now dispute is a agreement with the employers

threat by the 17,800-strong staff side on ensuring that staff trans-
the additional payments, but association to press for NALGO ferred to the boroughs will con-
were also under no obligation to lose its only scat on the GLC tinue to benefit from the
to refund money if they under- Whitley staff negotiating body, superior pay and conditions of
spent their allowances. This follows NALGO's resis- work which It has achieved

After the hearing a NALGO tancc to the staff association’s within the GLC.
spokesman said about 500 union _ -

. _

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank 'advance?
in sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at amw# 1

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building 'societies' he*

inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally - adjusted. Mmunw^
lending rate (end period).

Bank
M3 advances DCE

their allowances or underspent Post delayed but action eases H&i
irifHlCCS sis.
luw.nh

eme' although London postal workers bank card headquarters re- 3rd qtr.
which ended last spnqg. have eased last week’s unofficial turned to normal working yes- 4th qtr.—— action. terday. Nov.

r_* x j a. Serious congestion at the Card holders settling their Dec.

1977
4th qrr.

1978

EXHIBITIONS
which ended last spring.

PETER BLAKI exhibition ot drawings and
prints Including newhr published Peter
Blake “ Side Show " wood engravings
from 31 March-26 April, at BoIran

GaKerv. Station ROM. Henley oo
Thames. 04912 6228.

Joint study at

ICI demanded

TRAVEL

hv ASTMS
___r

Jr~

„

, huge backlog. to dear the Southend backlog.

X"-
2 " Not all the overtime that is The Post Office offer of 12

Scientific, Technical and Mana- available at these offices is being per cent is being put to ballot
genal Staffs demanded a joint worked," said a spokesman. and the result should he known

action. terday. Nov.
Serious congestion at the Card holders settling their Dec.

capital's iwo main sorting offices accounts by mail were advised _
1979

in Liverpool Street and Pad- to use the giro credit transfer
dington—which deal with 30,000 system to avoid incurring extra
bags of mail a day—is enntinu- interest payments. II is ex-

Marcn

ing despite attempts to clear the pected to take about two days
huge backlog. to dear the Southend backlog. marer

•‘Not all the overtime that is The Post Office offer of 12 nora

17-5 +L8il
24-5 +2,857
8.6 +1,114
S* .+.1*487'.

.9.9 +120
8.8 +826

;
'BS - ^ HP:

inflow lending
4. ;

L639 LK8 r

1JM9 V L373 ^W>49 1373.
..

- f
694 1506 If fLh
746.. - L541 .

J«

- .878 . 1*576 - -g-3
* 261- V- 561^ Jg if

2L3 +897
24J5 +1*070-

1NFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan.' 1976=100); basic *rw
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products ' Jn
( 1975=100); retail

.
prices- and food prices (1974=100);, FT :S,

commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of A
sterling (Dee. 1971=100). . J

289 - 525 ;
.li£

’

231 531 _ . If" •

1976=1001; hasie

airports. Brochure: CPT US., 01-351
21*1 . Telex 819078. ATOL 3698.

gerial Staffs demanded a joint worked,” said a spokesman. and the result shoulc
ICl-nmnn committee yesterday Union members at Southend- early nest months

gcnsva. Zurich and Benw. widest I to analyse the company s
u
if, «*i' 1

organics division, where up to

3,000 redundancies are in pron- rOltCry DflUOt iSlfiGi 06211
,h,, „„,ii BALLOTING started yesterday 8V Our Labour Staff

1977
4th otr.

1978

CLUBS

GARSOYU. 89- Dean Street. London. WI.
NEW 5TRiFTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LIKE It"
11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am

Closed Saturday*. 01-437 MSS

3,000 redundancies are in profr- Pottery ballot Steel deal ut?
P
^Tho awopiation cave that until BALLOTING started yesterday ®V Our Labour Staff

agreement is^ reaped on the among 30.000 pottery workers ^9 PBR CENT pay and hoU-

basis of joint proposals there in Sloke-on-Trent to decide '
! f ^^^gnnn 2nd qtr.

should be "no moves, plans or whether to arcept a 12 per cent 3nJ *l tr-

changes which would facilitate pav deaJ> ThJ Ccramic and uSe BScSi^
^

pqsec?
S

b
v
°ibe°company!"

Pr°"
Allled Trartes Union national Agreements were signed with Sec.’

It has asked the company to executive have recommended the National Union or Blast- 1975
shelve its redundant}- timfilable

j

acceptance of a 10 per cent rise furnacemen for 3.000 staff, and Jam
for six month pending further plus a 2 per cent productivity with the Genera] and Municipal Feb.

discussions, but this has been
J
bonus and dn extra day’s holi- Workers Union for 5,000 manual March

refused. 1
day with pay. workers.

Basie Whsale^ "
. .V re?

matls* mnfg*; KM* ,,IPods* comdiy,dwi-StrIg.

147.1: 157A
1473 157.1

1973 "33831
.203-3^4237:
2063 : . 353i7-f .

208J> 3ttZ6T..
2013 263.63
2KL5- V “3S739"

itrlg. •»[

ell: *
'to.

Workers Union for 5,000 manual March
workers.

207.2
2^»,;2l8.-: 26736.:

* Not seasonally adjiaited^v
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;P£mi : iSHORE^ the-.

Environment Secretary*- -cune.'

under- fierce 'attack: irife ti#
Conservatives m ttee :£osan»oi>&
yesterday , Vh'eB :•' hid ahunun
that average r..-dofiiesaieTrat«r lit -

crease^m^En^ji^in^'Wales/
20 the doming yeairvwduii ^tdrfc

out ai.aMit4K5;$£45m£ . V ..

'

Thi^ T:^gngi^s»<. r^gj the
efftjmaterofr/lSi-perceirt given
by tHe.. Rating and Valuation
Association: 'on Monday and last
month's- forecast of 17.5 per
cent from . the Chartered ; Insti-
tute' of Public Finance ' and
Accountancy; ': r

, ,•-.
•.' :

'.

Mr. Shore conceded that his
estrmater-^hased on - returns
from '94 per cent i of- local
authorities—wasr well above the
single ^figure* which lie'had fore-
cast at the. ,beginning' of

:

the
current wage' round. -

With the House in an . elec-
tioneering mood on the last day
of the present- Parliament, the
Tories saw this as.evidence of
profligate, spending by Labour
councils.

But
.
the Secretary, of .State

argued that 'visorne- ‘ heavy
increases had ' occurred - In
Labour boroughs - merely
because they were'in the areas
of greatest heed- ;.

•

He also •. gave * the - latest
estimate for average- increases-:

in local authority general rates

in the coming, yeax. '

.

The general rate includes
. industrial

. , and ' commercial
.premises as Well 'as private
dwellings..
In non-metropolitan districts'

in England, the increase would
be -

13.6ft per :.cent, in district

councils 1 in' Wales 16.75 per
cent, while for all. rating autho^

rities in England' and Wales the

increase is 13.24r per cent,

, : Rates per head of, population

iir the : conyng - year . .will be
Wales. /T5&28. . in

-English ." non-metroppHtah ' dis-

tricts outside- Londp&-.ahd JE9.10

.'ip. the :
metropolitan ,-dis triets f

England/ -- V- •l~: V*
v

' To- arrive at this- estimate.

: every, person liyihg a .local

authority is tapin 'into account,

not just those who are rate-'

payers.

Mr. Michael HeseMne. the

Cemservative shadow environ-

ment secretary, argued that the

Government had discriminated

In favour of the inner cities.

.He wanted to know why;

Labour-controlled councils had'

put up their rates most steeply.

According to Mr. Heseltine,

Hackney would have -a 49 per

cent, increase, Islington and
Lambeth 39 per cent and South-

wark 27 per cent .

“-Isn’t it true that these

Labour-controlled 1 authorities

have very little interest in the

level of domestic rates?” he

asked.
- But Mr. Peter Hardy <Lab.

Bother Valley) thought, the

ibcreases stemmed from-the pre-

vious Conservative *' Govern-

ment’s reorganisation, of local

authorities in 1973. This had
been •

“ one of the major ^dis-

asters of the 20th century.” he
saidi

A Conservative backbencher.

Mr. Tim Samsbary.. (Hove)
reminded Mr. Shore of .his fore-

cast that increases would be

kept within angle figures; a pre-

diction which had turned out to

be another ,
example of

“ socialist statistics.’

He called, on the Government
to stop ' encouraging the

“ extravagance of socialist local
authorities from which so many
ratepayers are now suffering.”

Mr. Shore agreed that the
18.5 per cent was clearly “ well
in excess’- erf-the single figures
be had forecast.

But his original estimate had
been based on the continued
effect of the Government’s 5 per
cent counter-inflation policy
which, he claimed, the Opposi-
tion had helped to destroy.

The assesmem had also been
based on the expectation that
councils would run down the
very high level of their fin-
ancial reserves. In fact, he said,
this had not happened.
The Secretary of State called

on the Opposition to spell out
any plans it

.
might have for

changing the rating system

—

other than, a compulsory in-

crease in council rents.

Mr. Heseltine. however, did
not respond to this challenge.

The two sides then clashed
over the sale of council houses
and the Community Land Act.
Mr. Nick Burtgcn < C Wolver-

hampton SW) said that in the
first year’s .working of the Act.
the cost had been £32m and 151
different circulars had been sent
out. As a result, only 180 acres
nf development land had been
disposed of.

The Conservative housing
spokesman, M r. Hugh Rossi
described the Act as ** one of
the most ghastly economic
failures, that any Government
could possibly perpetrate."

He suggested that even Mr.
Shore would breathe a sigh of
relief when the next Conserva-
tive Government abolished it.

Banking

Bill gets

Royal

Assent

Callaghan to launch

campaign on Monday
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' [)la™ Labour’ BY STEWART DAIRY IN .
DUBLIN
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By- Our Lobby StajfF - > /
'•

AS THE tmoffidaT . election

campaign, began to-get into-

its stride yesterday, Mr. Stmt-

ley Orme,:Minister for Sodsd;
Security, said that old age -

pensioners would have bear
worse off under iheiToriesL- ,

Labour, he^said, took- piidd
;

in its record »on pensions. If

was vital foc' pfcp^oners td

fcnow that thpy wooM .have

beat much -worse off , had the
1

Tories- been tb ^Swey since

1973. .

Mr^. John; Byinan, - Labour
MP for Blyth,. told the. Prime
MSnister . thait ' ; he - did not

deserveto he TeeleetM unless

he hedged, specific help .to

widows, lh Aabonrfs General
Eletliottmanifesto. ^

:
-'

in a letter.to Mr. Callaghan
be said; " For five years your
Government has

1

bullied and
neglected, widows, and T\am
absolutely fed np with the
Chancellor’s<persistetatrefusal

to raiseVflnger to help them. •

"AfterrIB Budgets in five

years, yonr Chancellor, despite .

strong ; representations from
mev.'has. hot given. -a single

speetfle concession towidows.”-
- He eidled for abolition of

all fax liability on wax widows’
pensions^ and abolition of the
panilags: rules On widows:

Zimbabwe aid
BRXTAB9 isto provide grants

and- equipment totalling

£89,000 'to':help train middle,

and '
- higher administra-

tive staff"- when Rhodesia
becomes an Independent

Zimbabwe, Mrs, Judith Hart:
Overseas Development Min-

ister, said yesterday-

.

: MR. HAROLD McCUSKER, the
Official Unionist MP for Armagh
who .unexpectedly broke

,
ranks

: ..'with his party in last, week’s

no confidence vote, will not face

.-.-any recrimnations from his

Constituency party.

Mr. James Molyneaax. the
• parliamentary leader of ;the
Official Unionists, said ^he had
discussed with-. Mr. McGus^et
his reasons for defying,, the
party and understood why Mr.
McCusker- had supported the
Government. A constituency
meeting last night was expected
to give an endorsement to Mr.
McCusker. .

However, he now faces an
ejection threat from the Rev.

Ian Paisley’s Democratic Union-
ist.Party (DUPJ. whiqh plans to

. field, a candidate in his con-

stituency. ...

The Official Unionist Party

.said yesterday that -it doubted
.^whether Mr.' McCusker’s seat

was:at -risk! the last general

election Mr. McCusker polled

. 60 per cent of the vote, giving

him a majority of 17,663 out of

a total vote of nearly 61,000.
’ The Official Unionists admit
some concern, however, about
possible Unionist vote splitting.

Talks are being held in
Londonderry this week between
the Official Unionists and
various Unionist splinter
parties.
*• These include the Unionist
Party ‘ of 'Northem Ireland. . the
United 1

. Ulster Unionist Coali-

tion ahfi the tiny British

Dominion* Party. The DUP will

not attend, and there are fears

that Mr. Paisley’s plans to ran
candidates in at least four con-

stituencies could lead to

Unionist split tickets.

One seat which could be in

danger is that of Mr. Enoch
Powell (South Down). In the
last election. Mr. Powell had a
majority of only 3,557 in a con-

stituency with more than 90,000

eligible voters.
' -The UUUC plans to run Mr.
Cecil Harvey in South Down
and there 2re fears that his can-

didature will erode Mr. Powell's

majority.

BY IVOR OWEN

THE BANKING BUI, establish-

ing the first comprehensive
banking law in the UK, was
among the measures which
received the Royal Assent last

night.

Amendments made in the
Lords earlier in the week under
.the compromise reached
between the Government and
Opposition to ensure the
passage of the Bill before dis-

solution were speedily approved
by the Commons.

But. Mr. Roger Moate (£..
Faversham) suggested that the
last word may still not have
been heard in the controversy
over the decision to permit
foreign banks outside the EEC
with branches in the UK to
continue , to use the word bank
in their title.

** Now we have many British
financial institutions who are. in

fact, in a worse position than
many overseas institutions of

comparable financial standing
and reputation.” he said.

Mr. Derail Davies, Treasury
'Minister of State, assured Mr.
Peter Emery (C., Honiton) that
although the National Girobank
had been excluded from the
Bill it coaid be brought within
its ambit by a Statutory Instru-

ment introduced by a minister
in any future government

Michael Lafferty, Banking
correspondent writes: The most
outstanding feature of the new
Act will be the segregation of
all institutions into two cate-

gories—recognised banks, and
licensed deposit-taking institu-

tions.

The clearing banks, the
accepting houses and the
majority of the foreign banks
operating in London are
accepted to make the top tier.

A good rough guide in the
case of the foreign banks is

that those already holding
authorised status under the
Exchange Control Act will be
recognised.

By its very nature, however,
the two-tier segregation exercise,

which will be carried out by the

Bank of England, is bound to

be controversial.

Leading clearing bank-owned
finance houses such as Mer-
cantile Credit, Lombard North
Central and Forward Trust will

be campaigning for “recog-
nised" status—though finance

houses in general are expected

to fall into the second tier.

There is also a good chance
that some fringe institutions will

not even qualify for the second
tier—^while others will merit
transitional licences pending
development to full recognised
status within two years.

The licensing procedure will

get under way when the next
government lays an order set-

tine out the “ appointed day.”

This is the dale from which
the six month application period
for segregation into the various
categories will begin.

MR. james Callaghan win
hunch Labour’s general election
campaign — after the publica-
tion this weekend of the party
manifesto — at a Press confer-
ence in London on Monday.

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, is to join battle at the
same time.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher will
open the Conservative campaign
with the publication of her party
manifesto on Wednesday.

As party organisers put the
final touches to their plans yes-
terday, it was announced that
police chiefs are to hold an
emergency meeting today to dis-

cuss security arrangements dur-
ing the election contest

The Association of Chief
Police Officers js to draw up
advice for the parties and candi-
dates and will decide on mea-
sures for the protection of poll-
ing stations on May 3.

Mr. Callaghan will begin a
nationwide tour on Monday at
a party rally in Glasgow.
The Prime Minister, who will

be travelling by executive jet
at a cost of around £17.500, will
go on to Manchester for a Press
conference on Tuesday and will
then tour marginal constitu-
encies in High Peak. Stretford
and Moss Side before speaking
at an evening meeting in Stock-
port.

On Wednesday. Mr. Callaghan
will take the Press conference
in London, visit Ilford and
-speak at a party meeting in
Upminster.

On Thursday he will visit

Oxford and go .
on later to

address a party meeting in

Cioderford, Gloucestershire.

Good Friday win be spent in

his Cardiff constituency but Mr.
Callaghan will return to London
for a Press conference on Satur-
day before leaving again for a
visit to Portsmouth and an
evening rally in Southampton.
The Prime Minister intends

to spend Easter Sunday at

Chequers where he will attend
a morning church service.

Details of Mrs. Thaicehr’s
tour—by a 4(Heat turbo-prop
Hawker-Siddeley 748—will be
announced next week. The Tory
leader will be accompanied on
her aircraft by journalists who
will pay up to £650 for a seat,
almost covering the £24,000
charter fee.

Mr. Steel will be touring the
country more modestly by
chartered coach. Details of his
itinerary will also be announced
ext week.

Voters will get the chance to
question al lthre party leaders
on BBC television and radio pro-
grammes during the campaign.
Tbe Prime Minister, Mrs.

Thatcher and Mr. Steel will be
put **on the spot” by viewers
of Nationwide on BBC 1. Mr.
Steel will appear on April 11,

Mrs. Thatcher on April 20 and
Mr. Callaghan on April 27. Each
will face a 40-minute live ques-
tion and answer session.
Thre three party leaders will

also be answering questions
from listeners to the Jimmy
Yong show on Radio 2.

It will be the Prime Minister’s

first appearance on the pro-

grams
Mr. Steel yesterday said he

regretted Mrs. ' Thatcher’s

decision not to appear in a face-

to-face television confrontation

with Mr. Callaghan.

The Liberal leader said:
“ When the proposition was first

put to me by both BBC and ITV
£ agreed to it. I was even pre-

pared to withdraw from a dis-

cussion to allow a direct debate

between Mr. Callaghan and Mrs.
Tbatcher so long as there was
some compensatiling interview
with me.”
Mr. Steel added: “It seems

odd that the other two leaders
are content to indulge in a twice
weekly Punch and Judy show
broadcast from tbe Commons
but are never prepared to have
the party leaders sit down
together publicly or privately to
discuss at length our national
problems.”
The Labour Party and the

Conservatives will each have

'

five 10-minute party political

broadcasts on television and
seven radio broadcasts during
the campaign. The Liberals will
have three television and five

radio spots.

Television and radio time will
also be allocated to the Welsh
and Scottish Nationalists but
only in Wales and Scotland.
Time is allocated according

to tbe number of candidates
nominated by each party.
Parties nominating 50 can-
didates before nomination close
on April 23 will qualify for five

minutes national radio and tele-
vision time.

Modified manifesto expected
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

Building industry plan derided
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THE GOVERNMENT has
asked, the Royal Commission
on 'Environmental' Pollution-,

to stndyihmrine oil pollntioh.

the Commons was .told- In a.

: written .answer. Jffeasnres. for
• control would be .

considered-

Defence move
ALTOGETHER 5,000 Ministry

of Defence posts are to be dis-

persed to Glasgow, Mr. Fred

Mnlley, Defence Secretary

said. Slightly more than 1,100

will, be transferred from

London. ' ...

Centre support
ESTABLISHMENT OF a

World Commodities Centre

for international commodity

organisations In London, has

the Government’s support In

principle, .
Mr.- Evan Luard,

Foreign Office Undersecre-

tary. .

Canal pledge
BRITAIN’S CANALS shonld

be back in working order m
time for summer after an in-.

Austria! dispute this winter,

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, said in the final

Question Time; of this Parlia-

ment.

Europe choice
SIRS.THATCHER has appoin-

ted Sir Frefieric Bennett to

load the new Conservative

delegation to the Council of

Europe.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

SIR RICHARD MARSH, former
Labour Minister for Transport,
yesterday ' criticised current

Labour Party, .proposals to
- nationalise sections, of the con-
struction. industry, .

Sir Richard told the National
Council of Building

.
Material

Producers’ annual luncheon:
“ If you were contemplating an
indiistry to. nationalise. I can-

not think of one economic or

.managerial reason which would
cause you to consider, - even
momentarily, the public owner-
ship of the building industry.

.“ The idea that some form of

nationalisation and state control

of the. British building industry
is ; a serious priority in our
present economic predicament
would ‘be laughable if it were
not extremely worrying-”

..
-. Sir Richard was concerned

that plans .to nationalise at least

parts- of the building industry

was now official Labour Party
policy although it has not been
adopted by the -Government. It

now remains to be seen whether
this policy will be included in

the Party’s manifesto for the

forthcoming election.

Mr. Basil Gwyn, chairman r.f

the Building Material Producers,

said: “ Our industry badly needs
an extended period of stability

backed bv a .steady—not wild-
increase in demand.”

- Sir Richard said that he would
be campaigning for the Conser-

vatives in the current' election

campaign. He had voted Con-
servative in the last election and
was perturbed at tbe influence

the- Far Left had achieved in

the Labour Party.

He said that the Labour Party
“ contains within it today many
senior people who even 10 years

ago would not have been

allowed to join.” Sir Richard Marsh

Cash limits ‘should not be carried over’
BY DAVID FREUD *

CASH limits should not be

carried over from year to year
in cases where Government
departments underspend, says

the Commons’ Committee of

Pnbli'c Accounts.

In a report published yester-

day, the committee strongly,

supported the Treasury in its

determination:' not to allow

carry-overs.

While the system of annual

tranches was ta some extent

artificial and gave an incentive

to year-end “spending sprees,”

it was more important to main-

tain effective economic control.

The committee said: “We
strongly share the Treasury’s

view that the existing arrange-

ments have achieved a substan-

tia! advance in the control of

public expenditure by intro-

ducing certainty into expendi-

ture programmes in current

cash terms on a year-by-year

basis and putting pressure on

management to improve their

estimating and control”

It went on :
u While any

> system of fixed budgetary allo-

cations gives an incentive to

year-end spending sprees, we
appreciate the difficulties of
adding to subsequent years’

cash allocations in an attempt
to avoid them.”
Any arrangements which

might be made for carry-over

should, in the committee's view,
be stringently controlled by the

Treasury to ensure that the
objectives achieved by the
introduction of cash limits were
in no way jeopardised.

Tories to revive direct-grant schools
A SEPARATE Act of ParUa-

ment would be used by a new
Conservative Government to re-

introduce an “ updated version
”

of the semi-independent direct-

grant schools—a move which

has been a Tory pledge since

1977.
.

Although, the new Act would
delay the restitution of the

semi-independent sector until at

least autumn 1981, it would

prevent a later Government
from being able once again to

wind up the sector merely by
laying a statutory order before
Parliament, as Labour

Of about 170 semi-indepen-

dents affected by the Labour

order, nearly 12Q- chose to

become fully independent

rather than be merged into a

fully comprehensive system

Schools joining the Conserva-

tives’ revised scheme would
guarantee, like the old direct

grants, to reserve at least a
quarter of their places for
pupils from State primary
schools.

The Government grant pro-

vided in return, however, would
be used to subsidise on a means-
tested basis the fees of pupils
from less wealthy families.

THE PRIME Minister’s strategy
of snowballing the party’s
executive into dropping some
of its more extreme proposals
for the manifesto seem to have
paid off.

Good progress had apparently
been made by the sub-committee
set up on Monday to discuss the
proposals and signs were that
'the manifesto would be ready
in a very modified form to-

morrow when a meeting of the
full Cabinet and executive is

due to finalise the document

Some leftwingers on the ex-
ecutive were still hoping to
drag out the preceding? until
Saturday in the hope of extract-
ing some further concessions

CBI line

disclosed

at start of

campaign
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry has for the first

time publicised its policies dur-
ing • a General Election
campaign.

It issued a pamphlet to its

250.000 member and associated

companies yesterday setting out
its proposals for reforms on the
level of . taxation, profitability,

wages and industrial relations,

and its belief that the next
Parliament should introduce as
few new laws as possible.

The Confederation has
increased. its political activities

in the past two years. It

emphasised that it is “ not a
party political body.” but it has
recently' extensively lobbied
political parties. Yesterday’s
pamphlet is the latest example
of such activity.

“ We're not naive enough to

imagine that the febrile atmos-
phere of a General Election
campaign is the occasion to
influence parties’ policies,” Mr.
John Grenborough, -CBI presi-

dent. said. But this is the
time to remember once again
that if business does not thrive,
neither can the country.”
The pamphlet contains ques-

tions on the five main policy
points for industrialists and
managers to put to their local
parliamentary candidates.

National Dlan

to save oil
By Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

NATIONAL oil-saving measures
to help to offset the shortage of
crude oil in the world market
were announced yesterday by
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bens,
Energy Secretary.

The’amount of coal burned in

power stations would be
increased substantially. Mr.
Benn said. The Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board had
undertaken to save up to 2m
tonnes of oil in the next six

months bv that .means and
might find scope for further
saving.

Tbe Government would also

initiate a determined drive to

reduce tbe amount of oil used
by Government departments and
agencies, nationalised indus-

tries. local authorities, the
health service, police and prison
services and other parts of the
public sector.

He also called for serious
voluntary conservation efforts

from private indnstry
The loss of oil supplies

through the cut in production
from Iran, forecast to result in
a shortfall this year of about
2m barrels a day.

from Mr. Callaghan. But the
majority view seemed to be that
they had beeu out-manoeuvred
and that the best the left could
hope for was some commitment
to statutory planning agree-
ments and a tough official atti-

tude to the European Com-
munity.
Though the manifesto is still

likely to contain long passages
of Labour rhetoric, it looks Jike
being a far less extreme docu-
ment than that originally pro-
posed by the party's national ex-
ecutive—and not the electoral
albatross which some rightwing
Ministers had feared.

Despite the progress made by
the sub-committee, considerable
uncertainty still surrounds the
way the manifesto will be

launched. As a result, the pro-
posals may not get the pub-
licity which the Conservative
manifesto looks like receiving
when it is unveiled by Mts.
Thatcher at her first Press con-
ference next Wednesday.
At the moment two different

timetables are being considered
by Labour, both based on the
assumption that the joint meet-
ing of tbe Cabinet and executive
finishes some time tomorrow
afternoon.
One plan is to rush the docu-

ment into print immediately and
release it for the Saturday
papers — or at least the later

editions.

The other is to hold on to it

until Saturday and give the
Sunday papers the first bite at it.

Tebbit’s

murder

plot

revealed
WHEN THE old school winds
up for the holidays and the
Head rises for ‘his end-of-

term speech, there are always
a few unruly pupils hidden in

the back row waiting to cause

trouble.

So it was in the Commons
yesterday as the Speaker, Mr.
George Thomas, said farewell

to those members who a*?

retiring from the political

scene.

In genial mood, he extended
his good wishes, thanked them
for their services to the
House, and wished them a
happy retirement

A dignified reply came from
Mr. George Strauss (Lab.
Vauxhall), Father of the
House, who bas been in the
Commons for 50 years.

On behalf of those who were
leaving, be commended Mr.
Thomas for bis patience, firm-

ness and humour In conduct-

ing the affairs of the House.
Mr. Tom Litteriek. a Trlbu-

nite. complained that be
beard Mr. Norman Tebbit
(C. Chingford) expressing the
desire to kill Mr. Arthur
Latham (Lab. Paddington)
“by running him down with
a motor vehicle.”

To make matters worse,

Mr. Tebbit, he said, had
expressed this wish in a loud
voice and repeated it not once
but three times.

Mr. Tebbit—who Is reputed
to be a member of the 11 Gang
of Four ” who advise Mrs.
Thatcher on policy—got up
to make his excuses.

He pleaded that good
humoured “ bandiage ” often

took place across the floor

of the House and should not
be taken seriously.

Unfortunately, this was not

a very goQd start Mr. Thomas
immediately awarded him a
black mark and corrected his

spelling. The word should be
“ badinage ”

This brought another
excuse from Mr. Tebbit who
explained that be had been
educated in Wales where the

French tuition had not been
very good.
Making a clean breast of

it he admitted that he had
beard a suggestion that Mr.
Latham seemed to be “run
down” and he had not been
able to resist the temptation
to make a pun out of it.

HUDSON’S BAY

COMPANY

Notice to United Kingdom

Shareholders

The offer by Hambros Bank Limited, N.M. Rothschild &
Sons Limited and Burns Fry Limited on behalf of George Weston

Limited has now been posted to Hudson’s Bay shareholders with

registered addresses in the United Kingdom.

The offer remains open for acceptance until 26th April, 1979.

The offer is at 340 Canadian for each Hudson’s Bay Ordinary

share for 51% of the outstanding Ordinary shares and provides

alternatives as set out in the offer documents.

The offer provides Hudson’s Bay shareholders with substan-

tial increases in income and capital.

Copies of the offer documents may be obtained from:

Hambros Bank Limited,

51 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2AA.

Bums Fry Limited,

(Incorporated in Canada),-

9 Basinghall Street,

London EC2V 5BN.

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court,

St Swithin’s Lane,

London EC4P 4DU.

National Westminster Bank

Limited,

New Issues Department,

Draper Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2P 2BD.
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New chief

for CompAir
Industrial

Turriff management reorganisation

Hr. A. G. Sehroeder has been
appointed managing director of
COMPAIR INDUSTRIAL. He
joins tbe company from Herbert
Morris, where he has been man-
aging director since 1976. Mr.
O. E. Harris, finance director
of CompAir Industrial, has addi-
tionally been made deputy man-
aging director.

k

Mr. Iain Reid, and Mr. Vincent
Lyddleth.

*

The following have been ap-
pointed to the Board of TUR-
RIFF LIMITED: Mr. W. G.
Turriff, chairman; Mr. VL A.
Greenberg, managing director;
Mr. W. J. Blyth, managing direc-
tor of Turriff International; Mr.
I. F. Goodhahd, . administrative
director; Mr. R. F." W. Nabbs,
managing director of Turriff
Construction; and Mr. P. D.
Taylor, finance director and com-
pany secretary. Turriff Limited
will be the operating manage-
ment company of the Turriff
Group.

Mr. Eric de Bellaigue will be-

come a partner in GRENFELL
AND COLEGRAVE, stock-

brokers, on April 21. Mr. L. S.

Clark retires from the partner-

ship on April 20 but remains
associated with, the firm."

k
Mr. Charles A. Nietos has been

elected executive vice president

and chief financial officer of

AMERICAN BRANDS. INC. He
joined Lhe company in 1950.

.*

Mr. J. G. Waters, a director of

Letraset International, has been
appointed director of corporate
development of STANLEY
GIBBONS INTERNATIONAL on
completion of the acquisition by
Letraset.

*

Joining the Board of PERSON-
NEL SELECTION, Solihull, are

Mr. Philip Harris, general
manager of the Gravesend and
Dartford Reporter (a division of

Westminster Press) on May 14
becomes general manager of

KING AND HUTCHINGS, Ux-
bridge. a newly created posi-

tion.

*
Mr. C. H. Peter Trollope, for-

merly assistant managing direc-

tor of Trollope and Colls, has
been appointed development ex-

ecutive of the HIGH-POINT SER-
VICES GROUP—a London and
Birmingham based group special-

ising in professional consultancy
services for tbe construction in-

dustry.

*
Mr. Richard E. Walker, has

retired as chairman of WALKER
CRQSSWELLER AND CO. Suc-
ceeding hint- is Mr. -Michael- Col-

lins, chairman of Reed. Building
Products and a director of Reed
InternationaL Mr. Walker will

become president of Walter
Crosweller, which was formed by
his father.

¥
Mr. L. E. Thompson, chairman

of Westinghouse Brake and Sig-

nal Company, which has become
a subsidiary of Hawker Siddeley.

has been appointed a director of

HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP.
k

Mr. John B. Field has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of BRADBURY,
WILKINSON AND CO., bank
note printers, following the re-

linquishment of the chairman-
ship by Mr. R. G. Shav* who
will remain a member of the
Board.

k
Mr. Alastalr R. F. Sinclair,

managing director of Universal

Container (UK), has been
appointed president of the

NATIONAL COOPERAGE
FEDERATION.

Mr. C J. RLngrose has been
appointed a director of W.
V1NTEN. He has been chief

accountant and company secre-

tary within the Vinten Group for

the past five years.
*

Mr. David L. Rees, a director

of Employers Protection Advi-
sory Services, has been appointed
a director of EMPLOYERS
PROTECTION INSURANCES
SERVICES, of which he is head
consultant.

k
Mr. David Lewis has been

appointed managing director of

SIPHER DESIGNS (ELEC-
TRONICS). High Wycombe-
based data communications and
microprocessor specialists. As
manager of data communications
for the Stock. Exchange’s £15m
Talisman system, he installed

three nationwide real-time data
networks.

*
Sir Nicholas Henderson, for-

merly Ambassador to France,
and to Federal Germany,
becomes a director of THE
FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
INVESTMENT TRUSA COM-
PANY from May 1.

*
Mr- Robert Robinson, who left

Barratt Developments about
seven months ego to join
William Leech (Builders ), has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of LEECH HOMES (NORTH
WEST), the Stockport- based
division of the Leech organisa-
tion.

k
After 28 years with MORGAN

GRENFELL, Sir Dallas Bernard
has decided to retire eariy from
the group at the age of 52 and
to follow other business activi-

ties.

The CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD has
appointed Mr. 3. XL Craig as
director-general, north western
region. Mr. Craig, who was pre-
viously director of production,
north eastern region, succeeds
Mr. W. F. Cusworth.

*
Mr. J. R. Bell has been made

managing director of AUTOGEM
(HOLDINGS), a Leeds manu-
facturer and distributor of auto-
motive parts and accessories. Mr.
Bell joined the company from
UAC International, which

acquired Autogem In September
1973.' He was appointed on the
resignation of Mr. G. Bennett.

*
Brig. Kenneth Hargreaves has

retired from the Board of YORK-
SHIRE BANK. Mr. C. Russell
Smith, chief executive and
deputy chairman of Allied Tex-
tile Companies, Huddersfield, has

been appointed to the Board. Mr.

Smith is a director of Lloyds
Bank for the Yorkshire and.

Humberside region. He is also

the chairman of the British

National Committee of tire Inter-

national Wool Textile Organisa-

tion.

Mr. Oliver Tynan has been
appointed the new director of

the WORK RESEARCH UNIT by
the Department of Employment
following an open competition.
Mr. Tyxran is at present manager,
plans and projects-personnel

liaison at BL Cars who have con-

sented to second him to Che Unit
for two to three years.

The JOSEPH ROWNTREE
MEMORIAL TRUST has
appointed Mr. Robin Guthrie to

succeed Mr. Lewis E. Waddllove
as director of the trust. Mr.
Guthrie is at present assistant
director of social work service

at the Department of Health and
Social Security.

*
Mr. Christopher IVegerif has

been made group commercial
director of LOUIS NEWMARK.

k
Mr. M. J. Baguley, previously

with the Economic Forestry
Group, has joined THE THOM-
SON ORGANISATION as general
manager of the forestry sub-

sidiaries. The Thomson Organ-
isation is a subsidiary of

International Thomson Organisa-
tion, Toronto.

Mr. Heary Reason, founder of
the HERON CORPORATION, has
relinquished the chairmanship
and is appointed life president.
Mr. Gerald Ronson, currently
chief executive, has also been
made chaoxmta. Mr. P. ML Keane
and Mr. W. VHekramasu riya have
become assistant directors.

-

Mr. T. ft Ryd has been
appointed a -director of C. E.
HEATH -AND CO. (MARINE).

-
*

Mr. E. Ted Springstead has
been appointed to the new posi-

tion of staff vice president, inter-
national marketing operations,
SPERRY R$ND CORPORA-
TION. He -Will continue to
be based at -tbe Sperry Univac
Centre in London.

Mr. Ernest 3?. Potter and Mr.
Dudley W. Weedon have been
appointed by.’ CABLE AND
WIRELESS as executive direc-

tors, respectively, for finance and
technology, y.

Dr. Colla Ga&sH has been ap-
pointed direct®: of MARCONI
INSTRUMENTS*, GEC- Marconi
Electronics). He succeeds Mr:
Rlchard Foxwch who retires
from that position to become
chairman of tb§ company. Mr.
Rowland Charlton, previously
general manager, has been made
assistant managing director of
Marconi Instruments.

' *

.
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The Harp logo from the Guinness *Hnmerdal thjrt won the

gold iSE* CniR Award for TV work this week. The agen^*

J Waiter Thompson, also won more than of

Bond Oxo business when the Dividend D tea account changed

hands. .

-

Brooke Bond: a

fresh stir

for the agencies
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Mr. A. J. Duggtn has been ap-
pointed managing director and
actuary, and, is chief executive
of the CROWN OJFE GROUP
(UK). *
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THE TWISTS and turns.. and
sometimes dramatic insecurity

of tbe advertising business were
brutally underlined this week
by Brooke Bond Oxo. On the

one hand. Brooke Bond's

famous PG Chimps commercials

gained further honours at the

London Television Advertising

Awards on Monday. . But cele-

brations at the Davidson Pearce

Berry and Spottiswoode agency
would not have been fitting for

in an almost simultaneous ihove,

Brooke Bond hauled its Divi-

dend •“ D " brand out of David-

son Pearce's Brampton Road
office and deposited it in-

Berkeley Square, at J. Walter-

Thompson. ,

This is the second, blow
Brooke Bond has dealt Davidson
Pearce inside a month. Early
in March it took its £lm
Brazilian Blend instant coffee

account away and gave it to

Masius. Davidson Pearce . can
only be relieved that it has
held on to the Chimps. Last
year the PG Tips account billed

£1.64m.
Acquisition of the Dividend

*D ” business marks JWTs big-

gest account gain since its loss

of Kodak's £3m halfway through
last year. JWT is London's big-

gest-billing agency. Main-agency
turnover this year should exceed
fiTOm. The “ D *' account billed

£809,000 via DPBS last year,
though the spend is now likely

to be boosted to around £L5m.
As JWT already handles Brooke
Bond's Oxo and Fray Bentos
accounts, that would take total

Brooke Bond spending via JWT
to close to £5m, approximately
the same as Guinness spends via

the agency. JWT deputy chair-

man Alec Morrison said yester-

day' that the agency was particu-

larly pleased to win Dividend
"D." “ It's the sort of big brand
account for which we are well

known. It is also a considerable

compliment to win such an im-
portant slice of extra business
from an existing client'*

For its part, Davidson Pearce
must have felt it was drinking
champagne from a poisoned
chalice at the TV awards night
on Monday, where its Chimps
commercials won a total of five

awards.
There were nine gold award

winners. In the cinema category,

the current Collett Dickenson
Pearce commercial for Benson
and Hedges — which looks, as

though It was only slightly less

expensive to produce than Gone
With the Wind — was an easy
winner (production company:
Hudson Film). JWT won the
Kodak Craft Award gold with
its Harp commercial for Guin-
ness (Gtnnd Slamm Animation),
and the ITV Award went to

Collett’s for an EMI Records
Frank Sinatra commercial
(Dragon Productions)'.
Other golds : Farinaceous

foods: Hovis (CDP/RSA Pro-
ductions). Soft drinks : Coixnan
Foods (CDP/RSA Productions),
Alcoholic drinks : Holsten (FGA
Kenyon and Eckbardt/Harpoon
Pictures), Bereverages: Brook
Bond Oxo (DPBS/N. S. and H.
Creative Partnership Inter-
national). Cigars and tobacco:
J. J. Masters (Golman and
Partners/Film Fair), Public
service advertising: COL
two golds (Saarchi and
Saatchi Garland-Compton/Buss-
niann Llewellyn and Sid
Robertson Productions). .

The three lop award-gatherers
of the London circuit, CDP,
Saatchi, and Eoase Masslmi pot-
litt Unlvas, won 18, seven and
five awards respectively.
Tbe chairman of the judges

was Norman Berry, vice-
chairman of Davidson- Pearce,
who in mid-summer leaves for

New. York to join the Board of

Ogilvy ' aind Mather as executive

vice-president, .and executive

creative . director- Apparently,

the jury found the
,
overall

standard of ideas in this- year’s

London TV commOrcials^epress-

ingly low. the 'standard of pro-

duction commendably high (550

were submitted),

This may be thought to be

further supporting evidence for

the theory that TV commercials

are coining to be' viewed by

some agency creative depart-

ments as .vehicles • for ; high-

budget glossily produced enter-

tainment ' extravaganzas; empty
vessels whose exorbitant produc-

tion costs conceal, or attempt t<>i

the absence of -anything as pro-

found as as intelligent, sales

message; No matter. .

On the other hand, Norman
Berry has this .week spelt out

why he finds himself surprised

that so many large -clients des-

cribe so often how little value

they attach to awards, and why
if he were the marketing direc-

tor of a major food company or

any. other company marketing

products in such fiercely
.
com-

petitive markets he would re--

quire of himself that he gave as

- much time and thought to being

seen- as he didgt&Wfcg-squfid
—which was not ah argument
against being sound but. one for

•harder work.

Writing in Marketing Week,
he thought there was more to

the awards business than a

“boozy night out with a lot of

long-haired layabouts wearing
plimsoles.”

As for the. charge that is

sometimes levelled at award
schemes, that they encourage
advertising that: is noticeable

but not necessarily relevant:

.
“ I suggest that this is one of

the most stupid criticisms one
can make of awards. For it

assumes that the responsibility

for relevance or irrelevance in

developing advertising is so

casual and .- unimportant that

awards could have such an

effect If an advertiser allows

my creative work, to" be based
on an idea.which is not relevant

to the benefit 'of his product
offers be deserves anything he
gets. . Any agency which con-

sistently produces such work
should be fired. And the quicker
the better. To suggest that

awards encourage this is to sug-

gest: that clients and agencies
are

.
in the grip of an award-

monster over whom they have
no control. Plainly this : j»

rubbish." . V.,-:

• This doesn’t alter the fact that;

a . number of
.

advertising's

shrewdest. :practitioners,:-’
whom Mr. Berry is.one^bkve m

.

recent times pointed" to 0 the.

danger that in: some agencies
and in some market depart
ments, the winning of awaros
may become a too-impottipt .

.

aim, whether consciously pr nbt-

Certainly the winning jf '

awards seems at present M b6
treated with rather 'morer*®^.'
frofd than it was a yearago*-
possibly as a.- result -of .the

.

strictures on this subject

.

delivered last ' autmahV??
Jeremy Bullmore, chairman 'of;
JWT, who said that in Eia vidW .

there was. a danger that adygs
tising would corhe to "be :

merely as a cosmetic, .a pidee ’

of jewellery, and that inctete^
ingly it was being evaluated on
a non-functional basis/ “J:;asr
not saying that the best creative -

agencies have forgotten, what
they are in business for, Ifirr

that it looks as though sortie
people who are spending- the -

money - have forgotten/ what
they are spending it for.”

'

It has been a full week. In
the glitter palace. .'.

. C
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Plugging a gap
DESPITE ‘I'h.jbXK. sophistication,
the confectionery manufac-
turers have apparently coped
for some years without know-
ing with confidence precisely
who .was

.
buying and eating

their brands — a curious
anomaly., in view of the con*
siderablO marketing effort
involved in launching . and
sustaining products in what
has become a £LSba market
The gap has now been filled

by a continuous research ser-
vice established in August,
197, by Gordon Simmons
Research that is now supported

by. Mars -Confectionery; Rowu-
tree Macintosh, Trebor hod
Nestle.

.
/• •

The researchers ' interview
confectionery, buyers - at tbe
point of • sale ...and an/ avoid
reliance on memory, aHegodJy
the bane of all. attempts
establish accurate' cofisdxner
panels Or surveys, '.fri ' this
market
According - to.. • the-; ireport,/

women were - responsible
= ' fdr

nearly two-thirds tSff.per cent*
of total CoMecthshfery^expeildr'
lure last year*' jdccr. more. than
a quarter (27

;

per /cent).

,
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marketing scene

For the greater glory of the product
BY.IflCHAELTHOMPSON-KOHL

f-'J‘Sifc.

nd:

^-aLSJRKETWq Tjren: fiu*
''

astonishing itpwiawdg
. of

At tfae' Shentdn Skyline hotelDW Heafhrtnv Airport the'
other- evening a swathe of top

‘

marketeer, from: United Bis-
."

outs—now known, .
• for

reasons that are- probably
'

uninteresting, a& ,UB (Bis-
cuits)—went as far as to

7

stage -

a grimly funny; pantomime
with sets and costumesand an
anfatlioniahle soceer plot, all

to mark She
7

national launeh'of
’

McVitie’s- United, irtnmtline
that according to UB has
already .- become the - most
successful new product In the
hugely, competitive biscuit,
market for more

1

than 30 -

'

years.
.

v •

The audience
,
.was. com- .

prised of .140 grocery trade
buyers: prosperous-looking '•

gentlemen In expensive soils'

and ties who looked oh glased
and half bewildered as US’s

"

marketing director Jim Laird
and other stalwarts from his
department sung the panto
praise of a product whose •

official description, according
to the TJB fact sheet, reckons'
it to be M a superior, moulded -:

. biscuit countlihe. with hori-

zontal break, facility: and
unique recipe: candy crisp

particles embedded in acboco-
late-flavoured coating,- sur-

rounding aenmehy. shortcake
biscuit centre.”

-Deqtite.szzch gwythe ]bis-

cult Is a winner, and fa^aid

to be the fastest-selling new
biscuit since the debut of

Penguin in 1948. Countflne
biscuits,

.
the .

largest and
- fastest-growing sector of the

grocery' biscuit market, saw a

volume growth of 18 per cent
last year and a value growth,

. to £75m* of 27 per cent This

. year, UB is raising its advert-
‘7 Ising expenditure on countline

brands to more than £L5m, of
which McVitle's United will

receive £750,000 worth of TV
support

Although on sale only in

the North of England and
Scotland last year, and then
only for the last nine months,
the new -countline

. .

muzzled
into the top 20 biscuit- best

-
:
sellers with sales of more than

' £5m. - According- to UB,' it
1 should, reach the top fen lists

- by flbe end of this year, with

LIFE IN gie oports; equipment
market fwur nev«: been easy, but
in a bid to hkbaek at the rising

tide of- imports and' retain its

market leadership the Dunlop
Sports. Company, is. launching a
£400,000 advertising... campaign
next week which fa clearly a
close - cousin :to. ihe famed Dis-
appearing: T^orld -of Dutfldp TV
corporate < commercial- — that
worked so well a year ago:

In one of .the ads, pictured
above, Virginia Wade is seen
wielding a -frying pan. as

.
the.

only acceptable substitute for
her Dunlop racket In- another.
Qamar Zaman, world squash
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projected sales of £9m at RSP.
On the evidence of last

week’s trade launch, UB is
clearly putting a considerable
sales effort behind McVitie's
United, and the sales force can
be exported to journey forth
In highest hope. In the pro-
cess, It may not have much
time to study a new report
produced by -PA International
for the Institute Of Marketing,
Sales Force Practice Today,
though in the opinion of the
Institute it 1s an authorative
work which should prove of
use to all those concerned
with the organisation and
profitability of the sales effort

Some of the main points
are as follows. The average
mean sales turnover of a
salesman in Britain is at

present £280,000 a year. The
size of the sales force does
not seem to be a crucial factor
in turnover size, says the
report. The most common
increase in sales expected by
all sales managers if their
most successful salesman re-

places an average salesman
and no other changes are
made is 16 to 20 tier cent.

Using the median turnover
figure (£156,000 per salesman
per annum), the effect of top
selling skill would appear to

be the generation of approxi-

mately £20,000 in additional

sales per year.

In consumer selling, sales

managers view product know-
ledge and exploring and
understanding the customer's

needs as two of the main
reasons for the better per-

formance of most successful

salesmen.
Thirteen per cent of all

companies give no formal
training in sales techniques.

The average cost of the sales

foree as a proportion of
revenue is 7.1 per cent, says

the report. The average
number of sales calls per day
is 6.3, and the. mote time
spent with the customer, the
higher the sales turnover
across all product categories.

Seventeen per cent of com-
panies do not compare results

with the targets set for their

salesmen. Half the. sales

managers say their success
rate in recruiting satisfactory

salesmen is 70 per cent or

less. Demanding previous
selling experience does not
produce a higher recruitment
success rate. Eighteen per
cent of companies use per-
sonality assessment tests when
recruiting.

The average earnings of
middle-range salesmen are
£5,233 a year, says the report:

among the highest gross
earners, the average is £6,906;

among the lowest paid. £4,144.

None of these figures includes

expenses. Earnings are high-

est in the capital equipment
and services sectors, lowest In
repeat consumer. About a
third of all companies operate

a salary-only remuneration
scheme.

Approximately a third of
the Incentive sales schemes in
operation are not related to

targets. Finally, most sales

managers expect sales volume
to increase by more than 10
per cent over the next 12

months, while they expect the
size of their sales force to stay

the same. The report is avail-

able from the Institute of
Marketing, price £25, £20 to
members. Abroad: add £5.

'
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More bounce at Pedigree

aaeis

pail
champion, declares that if he
cannot play with hfa Maxply
Fort he might as well tise a fly

swatter.. And in a third, golfer

Neil Coles, says: “. Take away
my Dunlop 65 andMexflj and I

might as well play with hard-
boiled eggs.” ;

All highly
creative. ....

The company says it is the
biggest campaign it has ever
mn. It is making heavy use of

the popular Press, as well as

.virtually all the sports maga-
zines. .In addition, it is launch-

ing a determined trade effort,

including- full sales aids and
window material.

ONE OF the features of food
sales of the past few years is

that whereas the housewife has
been stinting on food for the
family, she has not cut back
as far as the household pets
are concerned. While general
food sales have suffered from
static or declining markets and
downtrading, the petfood manu-
facturers have managed not
only to increase their markets
in real terms but also to achieve
some trading up.

Thus total petfood volume
tonnage Increased substantially
in both 1976 and 1977, and the
two premium brands, Pedigree
Chum in dog food and Whiskas
in cat food, both of which
belong to Pedigree Petfoods,
have continued to improve their
market share. It is estimated
that in 1978 rhe gross sales value
of Pedigree Chum was £37Vm,
that of Whiskas £52ro. It is

hardly surprising that Pedigree
Petfoods is one of Metal Box's
biggest customers in this
country.

It is no accident that this
market has been buoyant It is

extremely competitive. There
are large and efficient companies
operating within It such as

Pedigree and Spillers. And
there is. much R and D activity,

as reflected in the launch of Hap
by Pedigtee and of Springer by
Spillers. Pedigree Petfoods had
the highest rating by grocery
buyers in the Kraushar Andrews
and Eassie review. New Pro-

ducts in Grocers, 1978. which is

particularly interesting as this

was before Hap. It had not
launched any new products
nationally for some time, and
yet development in its broadest
sense is an integral part of the

company, which is owned by
Mars. -

Although Whiskas and Pedi-

gree Chum are by no means new
products, in a constantly chang-

ing raw materials situation

Pedigree looks closely at each
product each month and there is

continuing reformulation. For
example, there are a number of

different product formulations

of Chum at any one time,

depending on raw material

availability- Research is carried

out continuously and a linear

programming model has been

devised to evaluate the various

combinations.

Yet quality is kept to a very

high level whatever the formu-

lations, and both Pedigree Chum
and Whiskas have been helped

enormously by very consistent

marketing and advertising sup-

port:—consistent in its expendi-

ture and its content. For many
years Chum has been advertised

BY PETER KRAU5HAR

as the food used by breeders
for their dogs, Whiskas as the

cat food preferred by most cats.

Development clearly also has a

role to play in seeking cost

reductions. For example. R and
D made it possible to reduce the

cost of Pal by 10 per cent, so

that Pedigree was able to hold

its price, benefiting both its

customers and its own business.

A product which required

more drastic redevelopment was
Kitekat, which had lost ground
to the more palatable meaty cat

foods such as Whiskas. Kitekat's

distinctive characteristic, the,

fish and cereal loaf, was' no
longer acceptable, despite a

lower .price aiftan Whiskas. It

was decided to relaunch Kitekat
both in fish and meat varieties.

The relaunch has ben successful

and Kitekat’s 1978 sales at gross

sales . value are estimated at

£18m—not bad for what had
been a problem product.

The UK petfood market is

highly unusual in that it is

dominated by cans. Pedigree
Petfoods has set up a separate

production and marketing unit

in Peterborough to develop dry
and iemi-moist products and.

Hap is the result of over three

years’ development in the semi-

moist area. Research had
showed that fresh meat is

regarded as the ideal product
for dogjt by the owner (well

over fltflra is spent on fresh
meat for dogs annually), but it

fa difficult to obtain and is very
expensive.

Earlier semi-moist dog foods
—Quaker’s Minced Morsels and
Pedigree’s Bounce Minced
Dinner—were well accepted by
a small number of dog owners,
but the majority still rejected

them on behalf of their pets for

being unappetising and artificial

compared with fresh meat and
even with canned petfoods
which provide a kind of

standard. Semi-moist products
can provide high nutrition,

cleanliness and convenience,

but it was necessary to add the

payability of fresh or canned
meat and this is what Pedigree’s
Peterborough R & D centre
aimed to do.

Higher meat levels and
Improved quality led to a

rnoister, more meat-like, pro-

duct, and Hap passed the high
dog acceptance level that was
set for it.

Since Hap's national launch
all semi-moist sales have
increased by 32 per cent.

Pedigree's volume has increased
80 per cent and much of Hap's
business has come from Fresh or
canned users.

Pedigree Petfoods has also

been test marketing for some
time Frolic, a complete dry

food for dogs, which is now in

20 per cent of the UK. The
product can be a complete main
meal, a nourging snack or a

reward and can be eaten at any
time of the day. Developed in

Germany, where it has been
very .successful as a complete
food for five years, it had to be
reformulated to meet UK
acceptance levels and initial

results are encouraging.
Timing oF a national launch

will be crucial, however, as the

UK market has been slow in

accepting dry pet foods. Indeed,
Pedigree has not found it easy

to develop important new pro-

ducts outside cans. Cupboard
Love, a semi-moist cat food.

Loyal and Chappie Crunchy
Food, both complete dry dog
foods, all proved unsuccessful,
.but there will definitely come a

time when the market is ready
for 'such products. A decision

about whether to launch Frolic

nationally, and when, will be a

real test of Pedigree Petfoods'

marketing judgment.
The reasons for Pedigree’s

-success come through as in other
cases described recently: single

mindedness, tremendous atten-

tion to detail, efficiency in im-
plementation and consistency of

approach — these are the rea-

sons for success rather than the
production of magic ideas. Yet
there is undoubtedly scope for

many companies in 13ie UK to

learn from Pedigree’s virtues.
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Alice inAdland
\ 7hat’s in thereT

1

said Alice.

{: 1 \ A / That's our Chairman" said the Red Queen triumphantly

VV “Can he draw?” said AEce.

g ft j ‘tie draws conclusions" said the Red Queen “and of course.”

HIJ. sheadded “cheques Verylarge cheque^too.Whata stupid

HH'--
Q^youaie

SBEy “Butwho pays forthe cheques?" asked AEce looking

yjjatfcl frightened.

IBsll®
*You do ofcourse child. What's the good ofa dient if it

BUp doesn't pay?"

“But I want someone who can draw. And write too.”

“Pah” said the Red Queen. “You do not understand

8|p£V advertising at altAnyone can draw or write. Whatyou need is

someone'to spend yourmoney for you.”

Tto I don't" said Alice.

“Ofcourse you do, child Howmuch is two and two?"

“Four, of course” said Alice. “What a silly questioa"

[
j** 'You see. You don't know the first thing" shouted the Red

Queen, turning very red indeed. “Everyone knows that two and

two make seventeen point six five"

y.:v Some efients don’t seem to mind so much of their advertising

- budgets paying for high cost agency overheads. Others da
» . '•

. Thatfs why we've formed SM P a merger of Gould and Portmans
and Douglas Mackintosh and Partners, for dents who want for

more oftheir advertising budgets to appear in ads. Write or

pr. -. telephone Derek Parsons, hell tell you how we've brought
- advertising back to basics.

f THERE .R RE i?00i RER-30

HHVTHE PORTHAN IS ONE

OF EUROPE’S FINEST /

BUSINESS HOTELS (

4 'In;

B^ThS^. 10 Cannon SWVt, Umdon EC4P48Y.'.Reg.to.90569 6.

For instance, you get

• Teletext, the TV press-button information service fin neariy

. all rooms). -

•Preste!, the even more advanced smalJ-screeri service (we’re

the first hotel in the world to provide ii).

• Full secretarial services (for the executive whojust can’t get

away from it all).

•Telex,cable, telegraph and teleprinter fad/fecar hire,

airline and theatre bookings (ail conveniently inthe main
• reception lounge).

• a complex of suites and a versatile 3-in-l ballroom (for the

lop-level conference, the key presentation, ihe grand banquet).

• A handy pocket-size radio page (so you can hit the town
confidentthatimportant messages will be passed toyou).

Sixgoodreasons.Thenwhatabouttheother995?

Thai’s the number ofdiscerning executives,give or take a

dozen or two,who every week make The Poriman their

London base. They keep us on our mettle. And that’s why
the standards of service and comfort they look for can’t

be bettered anywhere.

Foran youwant to know on roombookings,
contact Esther Carter on01-486 5341 (Telex 261526),

The Portman Hotel, Ponraan Square, LondonW1H 9FL.

Each clientwas treatedas a special case. Which mustbe

whyHeron Leasing is as big as it is today. Leasing couldbenefit

yourcompany. Heron Leasing in 15major cities and6London
offices.

To find our.more telephone ortearoffthe cornerofthis adand
send it freepost with your letterhead to:- J. Edwards. Heron Leasing Ltd..

Freepost Wembley. Middx.. HA9 8BR. «a
Tel. No. 01-903 4811 If
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fechnical Page
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERSU

LogSca VTS. Fuad reports will

be made available to CSA meza*

bers before general publication.

The overall aim is to define

the areas of technology -which

have to be mastered before a

DATA PROCESSING

Aiming at first-time users
NOW THAT it is moving bade

company can move successfully under European control—-since

into text processing. Dol’s baton- Volkswagen is about to become

COMMUNICATIONS

Five ways to handle

information
FIVE MEMBERS of the con-
sultancy division of the- Com-
puter Services Association have-
been commissioned by the
Department of Industry to carry
out a study of possibilities for
manufacturing companies in the
office text processing area.

Apposite at a time when
International Computers is

understood to be preparing to
launch into text processing, the
study will look at the related
areas of word processing, infor-

mation storage and retrieval

systems such as that offered by
the Post Office under the name
Prestel, direct output of com-
puter information on microfilm,
optical capture of information
from whole pages and its

magnetic recording, and trans-

mission of business correspon-
dence over computer controlled
data networks—or electronic
mail.

These five subject areas may
seem disparate, but on reflec-

tion, readers will immediately
see that most modern offices will

be aware of. if not already
using some or all of them in

one form or another.
Office costs are a large pro-

portion of most companies1

40
to

operating costs—between
and 50 per cent according

studies in Britain and the US.
Advanced methods of informa-

tion handling are seen ’as the

only means of containing costs,

in view of the increasing

demand for white collar workers
in the cities of most of the
western manufacturing nations.

At the same time, some
students of the future of
information handling have pre-

dicted that unless the large

companies which hitherto have
been making and selling the
general purpose computers
move into what could be called

corporate information handling,
they will not survive the
onslaught of new generation
mini and microcomputers,. This
underlies IBM's involvement in
Satellite Business Systems and
office equipment, Univac's move
into satellite communications,
Honeywell’s interest in word
processing and the ICL plans
mentioned above.
The first stage of the study

will cost £45,000 and is being
carried out jointly by Langton
Information Services; Arthur
Andersen: Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell; P-E Consulting and

tion is to draw the attention of

industry in the UK to possible
productivity gains.

In The meantime, ' Satellite

Business Systems in .the U.S.

has selected AM .International
(A-ddressograph-Multiggaph) to

develop foe it an electronic mail
computerised facsimile system
which will operate via satellite

at up to 3,600 A4 pages an hour,
or over 100 .times faster than
most of the facsimile units in
operation at the moment.

Inevitably, tight computer
control of the equipment and
its data oatput will be needed,
together with. Laser scanning of
originals and non-impact print-

ing of incoming information.
Time-scale imposed on achiev-

ing demonstration equipment is

January, 1981, when SBS starts

to operate in America. The
latter is seeking to show com-
puter-to-computer data com-
munications at very high speeds,
and video teleconferencing, at
the same time.

It has to be remembered that
IBM is a partner with Comsat
and the Aetna life insurance
company in SBS, and whatever
the problems of SBS at the
moment with the regulatory
body on communications in the
U.S., it seems that the first

satellite business data trans-

mission for SBS will be on
schedule.
That it can take place at

speeds around 150 times greater
than the highest grade tele-

phone lines now available
should not go unnoticed by the
telecommunications authorities
in Europe.

the majority shareholder, dis-

placing Litton Industries of the
U.S.—Adler Business Systems
is altering its marketing targets
to concentrate specifically on
the first-time usee.
For the time being, tills will

be in the area of companies
with staffs of up to 100 and
annual turnovers in the neigh-
bourhood of £lm and to capture
business in this market, the TA
1100 is being launched in
Britain at a number of demon-
strations in April and May.
Venues so far decided on are
London, Leeds, Birmingham,
Manchester, Glasgow and
Edinburgh.
This machine is a significant

advance on • ledger card equip-
ment and it offers -the un-
doubted advantages of
"friendly” computing, that is

operations in which the novice

is guided by the equipment and

its control programs, at a price

less than £10,000.

Twin high density 'floppy

discs and a bi-directional single-

element printer with its own.

micro control are two of the

machine’s characteristics which
provide a large storage capacity

and fast clean print-out
With the TA100, which was

installed and was up and work-
ing m one week at one particu-

lar site, it believes It has the

answer for the smaller business

which needs to modernise but
does not want to move too far

into an area which many man-
agements still distrust
The intention is to try to

maintain this “ load and go ”

image by concentrating on the
supply of standard business
packages rather than become in-

volved in the creation of tailor-

made software, which has been
the downfall of many companies
in -the past

Agreement on design
JOINT technological collabora-
tion and marketing arrange-
ments have been signed by
Cadcentre, Cambridge, and AAA
Technology and Specialties Co.

Inc. (AAT), Houston, Texas.

Marketing Department Com-
puter Aided Design Centre, fi,n/ri Ia
Madingley Road, Cambridge, JL1 aUllv
CB3 OHB (0223) 63125. ^

In all the packages written so
far-—sales ledger accounting,
invoice production and stock
control, cash control and p:

—a . management repi
facility is provided which en-
ables the user to derive useful
data like debtors’ listing, credit
limit checks, customer turnover
reports, etc. eta

Triamph-A&er, which .now
has some 70,000 small systems
installed worldwide, has a num-
ber of new products on hand
apart from the new small busi-
ness machine and UK manage-
ment is confident that backing
for these and many other lines
of equipment for the business
community will; be forthcoming
to make the organisation a force
to be reckoned with throughout
the 140 territories in which it

operates.
.
v.-

Adler Business Systems,.
Jordan House, 47 Brunswick
Place, London NO. 01251 2712.

• PACKAGING

Protects

Under these, the process IV/lQl/'dkC IT
sien and eranhics software of Al*

easy to

linkup

goods

Barriers to the flow of data
HIGHLY significant for Britain,

at a time when policies are

being drafted that will affect

many areas of UK information

handling for a number of years,

is the disclosure at a recent

Infotech Politics and Computing
Conference in London, that it

is costing Canada some $300m

guide be gleaned so far as the
UK is concerned.
But bureaux operating in the

UK outside the control of major
domestic conglomerates are, bar
one. under U.S. control and most
of the latter have extensive data
links with the U.S. It would
seem logical to apply the
Canadian figure pro-rata. That

a year to have data arising in. would give a UK bill for over-

where a VAT system exists.

Some governments could start

taxing data transfers
<
based on

a calculation of what the added
value would have been bad the

work been done in the country

where the data arose.

• HANDLING

design and graphics software
Cadcentre will be made avail-

able throughout North America
and the Centre will make avail-

able throughout Europe the
vessel analysis and design and
the pipework analysis computer
programs developed by AAAT.
The agreement represents a

major commitment by both
organisations to provide, on a
worldwide basis, the most com-
prehensive set of programs to
assist engineering companies
active in chemical engineering
design and manufacture. This Is

particularly important for multi-
national organisations because
all their offices will now be able

to work to common standards
using the same professionally
supported computer software.

its industries processed outside
the country—in the U.S.
Reporting this result of an

extensive questionnaire sent to
Canadian data processing
service users, G. Russell Pipe,
Transnational Data Report,
added that unless the Canadian
authorities intervened, the out-
flow of payments would increase
to $1.5bn by 1985 with the con-,
sequent loss of 23,000 jobs in
one of the most important areas
of modern technology.
What the figure could be at

the moment for Europe is not
knows, nor can any useful

seas processing now amounting
-to about £350m.

Discussions at the Infotech
meeting showed that some
governments were beginning to

understand the concept of
“ enriched data." on the basis of

why move it abroad unless it

became worth more in (he
process.
This could lead down two

routes of taxation. One could
be a national tax on all inter-

national data transfers. At the
same time, countries are losing
tax revenue by allowing data to
be processed abroad, especially

Hoist uses little power
HAVING A gross lifting capacity
of 500 kg at a climbing speed
of 8.5 metres a minute, the Sky
Climber Alpha hoist, used with
its standard single-phase electric

motor, draws less than 6 amps,
which means it can be powered
from domestic mains, according
to GKN Mills Building Services.

Winchester House, 53, Uxbridge
Road, Ealing, London W5
(01-567 3083).
Due to the self-reeving

(threading) of the wire rope.

installation of the hoist is fast

and simple.
The rope is held in a patented

traction sheave which ’applies

uniform pressure on it over its

working circumference. This
results in considerably reduced
rope wear, compared with con-

ventional traction sheaves.
Control for the hoist may be

mounted on the hoist, or in a

central box on the:staging for

operating two hoists simul-
taneously.

NOW ACTING in the UK for

the Israeli company Fibronics,

the data products division of

Cole Electronics is offering a
complete ready-to-plug-in op-

tical fibre data link for com-
puter applications.

This is a full duplex (that is,

capable of simultaneous two
way transmission) asynchronous
link to RS232C requirements

and is aimed at users with little

or no experience of fibre optics.

Tbe device accepts the 25 pin
RS-232C electrical plug as in-

put and converts to optical pul-

ses for direct output down a
pre-terminated fibre cable.

The box at each end of the
cable contains receiver, trans-

mitter, power supply and a
mains lead for connection to a
wall plug. Nothing else is

needed.

Transmission ability is from
dc to 20k bits/sec over distances

up to 3,000 feet Advantages of
the system include the elimina-
tion of modems, cheap cabling,
secure lines and increased
safety in hazardous environ-
ments. The equipment is ,also

immune from electromagnetic
'nh'rfer’nce.

IT IS essential - that precious
and fragile items, such as arte-

facts, small antiques, porcelain,
optical goods, watches, etc. are
carefully and securely protected
against breakages? during trans-
port
An effective; packaging

material is • a /polyethylene
bubble film call#) Pillowflex,
which is being manufactured in
Holland by PiHo-Pak (a sub-
sidiary of Buhrmahji Tetterode)
and is soon to be made under
licence in the UK by St Regis
Coating and Laminating, Knight
Road, Strood, Rochester, Kent
(0634 77777). Si
Apart from its:uses in the

packaging field, thq material is

suggested for horticultural pur-
poses, insulating greenhouses,
and for swimmin&pool covers.

Tt also has a future, says the
company, as an insulation
material in thb building
industry. v

It is manufactured™ a simple,
continuous automated process,
forming strong bubbles which
trap a pillow of aJir . .

Available, in sniall bubbles
(10mm wide by 5mm high) or
large bubbles (25mm wide by
10mm high), it comes in a
variety of thicknesses and
strengths.

The material is delivered- in
reel form, up to a standard
maximum of 15n0mm wide, and
th j s can be slit into smaller Teel

put Into sheets, or £»»-
into b»tjs. Reel« a*'. %

vr'*n '•r? be suooVed on

ELECTRONICS

Power on

the bench
PUT ON the market by

Gresham Lion, Twickenham
Road Felthanz, Middlesex

TW13 SHA (01-894 5511) is a

range of six high accuracy dual

and single output power sup-

plies.

The unite range from 0 4o SO
.V one amp up to O to 60 V,-two

amps? Three of them are dual

output types with a high degree

of isolation between the two out-

put? and a facility for connec-

tion in series and parallel to

double the voltage or current

ratings.

All outputs have less than 0.5

mV variation for ±10 per cent

line voltage change, with low
ripple and noise.

Four of the units have an
additional independent five volt

output, allowing’ separate

powering up of logic circuits.

Output voltage adjustment on
all the models is by a high
accuracy ten-turn potentiometer

on the front panel: settings can

be made to within five milli-

volts. Large moving coil meters

provide reading accuracy to bet-

ter than 2 per cent of full scale

deflection.
Largest units measure 300 x

243 x 122 mm and the heaviest

weifdis 7.5 kg.

• INSTRUMENTS

Measuring
humidity
RATHER than offer its products

through intermediaries, Hel-

sinki company Vaisala Oy, par-

ticularly known for its environ-

mental and atmospheric
measuring equipment, bas
opened a U.K. sales office at 2

Lome Road, Northampton
(0604 35722).
The company's most recent

development is an enhancement
of its well known Humicap
humidity measuring sensor—

a

thin film capacitor device in

which water -vapour is absorbed
through a permeable electrode

with an increase in dielectric

constant and in capacitance.

Choice of polymer ensures that

tbe changes are directly linear

with per cent humidity relative.

Latest version has been cor-

rected for the drift that can
occur when the somewhat damp
conditions of 75 per cent RH or
more have to be measured for

any length of time. The tech-

nique involves using the work-
ing curve only up to 75 per
cent RH. this figure being made
to "look like” 100 per cent by
means of mathematical conver-
sions using electronics and
temperature compensation.
The company will also be

supplying indicators, transmit-
ters and calibration equipment.

DALE
GENERATING SETS

Forprimepowei;
standby and the

constructioniindustry.|

Dale Electric ofGroat Britainl4d.
Electricity Buikfins*. filey,

. Ybdka.Y0149P4.UK- ‘
.

\Jhfc0723-91 4141Wax: 52163/

• TRANSPORT

Lucas fuel

injection

advance
LUCAS Electrical has displayed
what it claims to be the first

digital petrol injection system,

for cars that, matches fuel
requirements over the engine
speed and load range

:
more

closely than conventional PI
systems. It supersedes and out-

performs the older analogue
system on which Lucas took bet
a licence from its iBoscb rival- in

Germany.
Lucas injection equipment is.,

controlled by a micro-processor, -

also used to control a new type
electronic ignition coming on to.

the market. Together they will

form the nucleus of comprehen-
sive vehicle management
systems being developed for the
1980s.

;

'
••

Whereas the analogue .M
system provided graduated,- dr
“ stepped ” measures of fuel the

digital veraion provides * more
continuous match. This is

,

achieved by taking
. several

•

hundred points on the speed
.

and toad curves of an instru-

mented test-bed engine to pro-

vide a memory <of fbel needs.

The injectors, are ’then pro-
grammed to deliver the leanest

fuel needed for optimum
economy over the entire speed
and load range. Savings of 5 to

25 per cent -in petrol are

claimed, depending on engine
capacity and . number of

.

cylinders.

Besides receiving information
about engine speed, -vacuum, •

temperature and in- - some
instances barometric pressure,
the microprocessor also con-

sults an exhaust gas- sensor.

Fuel is delivered . into . the
injector at 36 psi and the system
is referenced, pneumatically, to
•the inlet manifold pressure so:

that a constant pressure drop
across the injector., is main-
tained.

. .

The ’system lias passed .the

UU. 50,000 miles test and meets
emission standards there. It .will

be filled to a UK model, sooft.

Lu'-is Electrical, Gt. King St,
7''-r^'n“hm 19. •
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SILVER HOSFTCAUTT
This isapparent the momentyou step

aboard and enjoy that extra care and attention.

We are the only airline flyingto the Middle East
with the latest in films on every flight.

SILVERBIRDS
We're proud ofournew 747’s specially

designed forthe needs ofbusinessmen.They
have theirownlounges and study areas.

SILVERCLUB
Club Oasis offers even more to the travelling

businessman.We have the only definitive guide

to Kuwaitwhich offers you the latestgeneral

businessand economic information.

SILVER SCHEDULES
Regular flightsconned r?

£

;
.^rEurop

'

cities withKuwait.Dailyffigh: > from Lo
with 747's direct LO>HX)N - C.JRO-K
on Saturdays, Sundays and N'lu r.days.

The Friday 747 express flight -s direct i:

Everyone ofour routes will offerSc •

Service because our success depends c
your business trip even more successfi:

.

1954-W79

KiWAfTAIRWAYS
52-55 Piccadilly,LondonVt.Teb 01-491 42SG aBinmngha&K SUiTloot;T1ieRotunda,NewStreetBinnro^iamB2 4P4.Dd: 021-643 SSll

Glasgow:124StVincentStreet, Ctasjgrai Ifefc 041-2483588MracfaestecgSRpyrifarinoseiftakBnfrfcpctoMr33Pg. Tfefc 061-834 4161

Offices in:Amsterdam Athens a Belgrade Bmssels CerpeohagenKHorvcce Frankfurt< CcocraxHamborgu Istanbul Madrid *M&hi
NkosUoParis gome Vienna Zundb

Awordwiththe key Swiss bank
couldopentheway foryou.

s

i

Underwriting.
Say theword

to the Swiss Bank
Corporation.

You could
view the subjectin
anew light.

Because the Swiss Bank Corporation
is thekey name in Swiss banking.
All over the world.

The speed and efficiency ofunder-
writing handled by us are the result of
many years experience. Our expertise
and.placingpower are world-wide in
this field. And our reliabilityand stability

are all thatyou’d expect ofone ofthe
biggest Swiss banks.

Talk to us aboutunderwriting.
Orabout financing; transfers, or foreign

exchange.
You’ll see

whythe Swiss,
.

Bank Corporation
isanametobe
reckoned with/

Aname that could open theway
for you...

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

ar^rT^S,'r/^5:A5-7,° ^N^Cualomers' deposits:
V
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THE JOBS COLUMN

How universities met employment challenge
FinancialAnalyst

BY MICHAEL DIXON
I HOPE to be forgiven by the
several readers who have tele-
phoned during the past few
months to ask where was the
Jobs Column’s account of how
the United Kingdom universi-
ties fared in the employment
market tJf late 1977.

The ' answer those readers
received was that the figures
from -which I calculate the
annual table were being held up
as the- result of a dispute at the
Stationery Office. But the other
day Z derided to find out when
the figures might be expected,
and so- rang the Central Ser-
vices Unit which supports the
university careers advisers.

“Bless you," they said. “We
don't have these statistics done
by the Stationery Office any
more. We have them printed
privately and the 1977 batch
were published in the autumn.”
It turned out that I had missed
the figures because they were
issued in October when the Jobs
Column was absent ill.

While regular followers of
the universities' results may
join me in feeling that the
league table alongside is better
late than never, some people
working in universities will

have a quite 'different reaction..

Indeed, I suspect'that the delay
may have led one or two of
-them to have a couple of
celebratory medium sherries in
the belief that the results were
not going to appear at alL
Take for example the follow-

ing extract from the annual .

report of the careers advisory
service of the University of
Newcastle, in particular.

“Newcastle can quite happily

stand comparison with other
universities in . any of these
tables. We can therefore say,

less happily, but without
suspicion of self-justification,

that the validity of such tables

is highly suspect. While measur-
able and quantifiable* and
apparently objective, they
ignore too much which ’ is of

importance.
“Where they record that a

graduate has found employ-
ment, they omit any considera-

tion of whether or not the
employment was appropriate to

the graduate's abilities Cor vice

versa); whether the job gave
the incumbent the sort of

personal satisfactions hoped for;

whether it had long-term poten-

tial; and so on. Where they
record that a graduate is un-

employed, they omit the all-

important question of why the

unemployment occurred—a lack

of skills? of personal qualities?

of motivation? of mobility?, of

realistic self-perception? of
willingness to accept what
exists? or a reluctance to aban-
don hypothetical ideals? . . . and
so on.

“Where they record 'in
temporary employment’ they
omit any indication of motiva-
tion: - whether the tempbmy-
post is a carefully charted route
to a. chosen goal (for example,
via the Cyrenians towards social

work); or a positively adven-
turous foray into the unknown;
or. of course, merely a rudder-
less drift on the; first life raft

that came to hand.

“Where they record a high,

or low, percentage of ‘ un-
knowns,’ they omit any measure

of the standards of definition of

•known’: strictly at first-hand

direct from the graduate? from
reliable second-hand sources!

by hearsay? and so on"
The Jobs Column has sym-

pathy with Chose scruples; and
the sooner the universities can
agree on a standard method of

deciding whether a new
bachelor-level graduate’s where-
abouts wt the end of the year
of graduation is known or un-
known, the better ftMs column
will be pleased.
But at present, the adjacent

comparative account is the best
available. And since .the univer-

sities currently cost the tax-

payer a -

total approaching £lbn
a year, the performance of the
Institutions* bachelor-level out-

puts in the employment market
is something the taxpayer is

entitled to know.
The variances among the “ un-

knowns" (recorded in the
table’s middle columns) owe
something to the different ways
universities define them. But l
feel that the unknown percent-
age will also vary from low to
high with how much or how
little . a university values its

careers advisory service.

The. final columns, on which
the institutions are ranked for
1977, indude new graduates
“ not available for employment

"

as well as those believed un-
employed or in only temporary
work in the UK six months after

receiving their degrees. These
columns are compiled on the
assumption* that the percentage
of “ unknowns " falling into
these categories <is the same as
that of the “ knowns.”

. .

Total
new graduates -

% whereabouts unknown
at' December 31

% not employed or in

temporary UK work
at December 31

University
Brunei

’

1977 (1976) 1977 (1976) ’ 1977 (1976)

1 369 < 415) 44 ( 6.7) 43 015)
2 Aston in Birmingham 948 ( 719). 102 (115) 5.9 ( 52)
3 Loughborough 811 -( 771) 35 ( 35) 65 ( 85)
4 Bath 675 ( 695) 6.1 ( 95) . 63 ( 83)
5 Surrey 546 C 542) 92 ( 6.7) -.'V 75 025)
6 Aberdeen 895 ( 1,077) 135 015) 75 ( 75)
7 Oxford 2543 ( 2,503) 105 (8.9) „• 85 ( 92)
3 Salford. . 926 < aw) 112 025) ‘ 8.9 ( 62)
9 Glasgow 2,033 { 7,861) 3.7 ( 28) 92 ( 63)
10 Strathclyde 1,230 ( 1,152) 5.1 ( 5J» \i > 2,-95 - ( 73)
17 Dundee 546 ( 476) 35 (105) 9.7 ( 75)
12 Belfast 1,174 ( .1,106) 65 ( 6.4) 9.7 021)
13 Bradford 802 ( 764) 3.1 ( 42) 9.8 (101).
14 Birmingham 1,863 ( 1 .538) 145 (205) 10.0

15 Cambridge 2,635 (iS71). 225 07.9) 103
16 City 468 < 451) 5.1 ( 75) .10.1 ( 73).

77 Liverpool • 1,586 ( 1,604) 8.1 ( 83)
: 102. .( 85)

18 Sheffield 1,632 ( L532) - - 102 035) 10.9 ( 73)
19 Southampton 1,294 ( LW) 7.1 (11-1) 11.4 003)
20 Manchester 3,039 < 3,062) 3.1 < 21) .115 013)
21 Durham 1,078 ( LQ25) 45 ( 7.1) 11.7 003)
22 Leeds .. 2425 ( 1,935). 12.1 01-6) -127 (11.1)

23 Exeter . 935 ( 908) 121 ( 73) 128 029)
24 Heriot Watt 539 ( 569) • 45 ( 26) 1

13.0 ( 7.6)

25 Reading 1,139 ( 1.083) 95 015)
J

13.1 (195)
26 Newcastle 1,501 ( L395) 92 028) - 121 (11;9>

27 St. Andrews 6Z7 - ( 626) . . 13.7 005) 121 (M3)
28 Nottingham 1,483 f 1370) 115 08.7) 132 065)
29 Bristol

•

1.583 '

< 1.480)
'

95 ( 83) 133 035)
30 Hull '• V 1,067 ( 985) • 4.7 ( 5.9) 14.1 (103)
31 London 8376 ( M72) .

-• 6.9 < 53) 145 - (143)
32 Edinburgh L920 ( 1.787) . 85 032) 145 013)
33 Wales 4,028 ( 3,595) 105 ( 45) 121 065)
34 York 677 ( 680) 55 ( 6.0) 165 045)
35 Leicester 886 ( 839) 10.9 ( 75) 16.7 (18-7)

36 Essex 478 ( 502) 105 ( 93) ' 173 (233)
37 Coleraine 347 ( 344) 115 ( 55) 173 09.1)
38 Sussex 941 ( 862) ’

10.1 (165) 783 (202)
39 Kent 674 ( 676)

-
-. 20.6 (153) 18.9 (203)

40 Warwick 985 ( 779) 165 00.9) 19.1 (UA)
41 Stirling 425 ( 466) 5.9 ( 32) 2L0 065)
42 Keele 489 ( 425) 45 ( 5.6) Zt3 07J!)

|

43 ..Lancaster 977 ( 749)
.

20.9 (273) .23

3

(173)
1

44. East Anglia. 871 '•
( 884) 155 (25.7) ji% (20.4)

j

' TOTAL 60,066 (57,246) 9.4 ( 95) 127 (127)

tions wouldbe an asset, aa would suability to work to

tight deadlines. The candidate would need the pro-
fessional and personal flexibility to provide guidance and
support intbe -general research;area ofthe department
hut. above all, would be expected to contribute signifi-

cantly to our finaiwial and banking consulting practice

in theNetherlands and.Belgium- : ,
m

The successfulcandidatewillmeetthefollowingrequire-
ments: .

—. Good, advanced degree in' business,;-ecmamicr,c :

mathematics oVscience (MBA-type-pre&rred)-

Several years experience in advanced financial-

research in a corporation, management accounting-

firm or merchant bank .
-

— Dutch nationality preferred but consideration will be
given to non-Dutch candidates willing to relocate to

.

Amsterdam and leam- the Dutch language. Eluent
English is necessary in view of the international

character ofour firm.

~r Age vmder30.
Qualified candidates are requested to submit, in con-

.

fidence, a detailed curriculum vitae in support of their

application to:

Mr. Malcolm Campbell
McKinsey & Company
Amstei 344, Amsterdam
." r

I2ie Netherlands •
- t

STOCKBROKING IN IPSWICH

ANDERSON & CO.
seek an Attache/Member with substantial established business to

join their Ipswich office. ' Direct fine to the London office and the

Market Price Display Service are installed.

Enquiries should be made to ‘

.

Mr. Quilter or Mr. Bassett at Anderson & Co,
158 Fenchurch Street, London, LCJ. • J

7

Telephone 01-623 9231
‘

'{

DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

Late 30's- early4G's

in the Midlands which is expanding by acquisi-
tionaswellasbyorganicgrowth.TheDivision fear

which you would be responsible has recently

been created and is the area with the greatest
growthpotential inthe group. Its currentturnover
is about £20m and it comprises a number of
separate companies manufacturing consumer
durables.

The taskis to provideahighqualityofthinking,
direction, rmd leadership to the subsidiary com-
panies in their search for additional proprietary
products markets. It also involves the
integration and rationalisation of certain of tire

activities of the subsidiaries. Thereare prospects
far progression.

Basic Salaryabout £17500
To be considered you need to have been

successfulasamanaging directorwithinagroup

the different and challenging task of a group
executivechairman.

Your name will not go forward until you have
been briefed and you have given your consent.
Please write tome as adviser of thegroup;

TerracePHartDyke
BDC (International) Ltd
26Dorset Street
LondonW1M3FTJ - -

JiemiadlBlbaQX

Londonor
Belgiumbased

Neg.to$35,000
-hear'

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
fortwomen abouttobe _ . _ „
has substantial and growing operations on the continent ana the jobs involve the
furtherdevelopineiitofeSective internalandoperational auditingthroughoutEurope.

Candidates aged 25-30,fluent in English, should bequalified accountants with atleast
two years' audit experience gained either in a large professional office or in a well

like their predecessors, have the opportunity in due course to move into financial

management positions.

Fluency in another language, ideallyGerman or Italian, ishighly desirable.However
intensive language courses could be arranged for otherwise suitable candidates with
language aptitudes.

Belgium basedmay incertain circumstancesbenefit substantiallyfrom,travelrelated
tax allowances.

Briefbut comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date,whichwill be treated in
confidence, should be sentto E. J. Robins, Executive SelectionDivisionatthe address
below. Please quote re£EF578 and include, ifposable, a daytime telephone number
atwhich you may be contacted.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street. London,EC2V7DQ.

KENYA

MAJOR
U.S. FILM
COMPANY

Seeks a Financial Administrator
for iu East African operation
based in Niarobi.

The position which will

be well rewarded offers

excellent opportunities for

advancement within a relatively

short period.

The ideal candidate will nor only
have sound Accounting
experience but will also possess

the qualities expected of an -

executive in an international

operation.

Free Hoi/ling and car provided.

Send C.V. to D. E. Tarr

Twentieth Century-Fox Film r

Co. Ltd.,

31/32 Soho Square,

London WIV 6AP

Replies will be treated in

confidence.

Basque de Ja Suciele financiere Eurcpeenne
international Bank
Located in Paris

‘
• is looking for

INTERNATIONAL
CREDIT SPECIALIST
Applicants, pri-fi mbit- aped between ;}() and 35.
should ha\t the 1‘.Ml-.-tving qualifications:
- MBA or technical degree.
- At least three years' experience in financial analysis

in an international bank or similar institution.
* Fluency in English and u good working knowledge

in French. Any additional language would be on
advantage.

CREDITANALYST
Aged between 25 and 2S Irith MBA degree orequi-
valent, two years of professional experience in Bank-
ing or Finance, fluent in English and a' working
knowledge in French.
Applications with detailed curriculum vita; will be
treated in the strictest confidence and should be
sent to: F. Periewitz, Manager. Banque de la Societe
Financiere Europeenne, 20, rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
ANDADMINISTRATION

London Wl £15,000-20,000
-near

„ Operating ata seniorpartner levelandtddng
complete responsibility fOTfinancial control, officemanagement
crdadriiinistratioritheFinance DirectorwittJeadqteamaf;
sevenwhich will include qualified accounfcrits.The current v
rrxixjalsystemsneedcpprcilsdforthespeec^producfiOQaf
informationand there will beongoing invoivementwiththe
perfners inthe formulation of pransfordeveloping^ business.

Our dientisoneofthe country'sleadinpTrmsof

soundlyfinanced fthasa progressive outlookand offersa
.
chcferamappohtment.Aged 3&5Q. appfiGCttfs(nodexx . ;

femcfeJsfTould (deafly, butnotnecessarily,be chartered
accountantswith senior professional orcommercial experience.

'

^^^^^horoorwrfietoDcMdHoggFCAquotffig

EMA ManagementPersonnel Ucf.

Burne House, 88/09 High Holbom, London.WC1V6LR
Telephone: 01-2427773

London EC3

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
Banking

c£8000+
major benefits

. A principal international commercial bankinggroup with
diverse Interests, ourclient is strengthening its operational anafyss
fundipa fi requkesosenfor analyst to lead srrx^teams systems
examination and operational review ina higWy computerised
envircmient.There wffl bea fall rangeef Investigations involving- -

Smitedtrave! outside London.

. ^otterexcefentopportunities forpromotion
botn BiTneUKand overseas. Applicants preferablyaged 26-34 •

aid eithermale orfemale, should havewide experienceirrbardc
operatkx* exbechartered accourtontswtth bank autfrt
eiraenenca Pleasetelephoneorwnte toStephenBlow
RComnrwACAquoting reference 1/1832.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.
Burne House. 88/89 High Holbom. London,WC1V 6LR

Telephone: 01-242 7773

COMMODITY LENDING
MEDIUM-SIZED U:S. BANK

c. £12,000

Our Client is a regional Bast Coast U.S. Bask, very well established in London,

with a sound and geographically broad international banking business.

The Bank now seeks to attract a commercial banker with the capability to manage
and further develop its Commodity Financing activities in London.

The successful candidate will be experienced in corporate credit analysis, short-term

commercial lending and traditional International banking services and will have.. a.

clear aptitude for business development; familiarity with the London Commodity
markets and participating merchants would obviously be an ' asset;

This is a callengiog career opportunity offering ample scope for personal

progression, together with commensurate remuneration.

To discuss this opportunity in detail, please telephone John Ghiverton, AJB.

John
Chiverton
Associates Ltd.

BUEGE & CO.
are looking for an experienced

PARTNERS
ASSISTANT

31. Southampton Rot,
London.W.C.1.

01-242-5841*

with flair and ambition to work on their

dealing desk. Candidates would need to he

conversant with general Stock Exchange

procedures . and to enjoy a competitive.

on 606 4020

ACCOUNTANT HAMPSHIRE
£9,000 + OTHER BENEFITS

Accountant required for a professional firm with
large international practice.

Applications invited from Chartered, Certified or
Cost Accountants aged 35-50, who are able to make
a real contribution to profitability at senior
management level.

There are good prospects of promotion for the
right man or woman for whom a Chartered
Secretary qualification would be an advantage.
Assistance with: relocation expenses would be
payable.

For application form and farther details please
ring our Auditors, Miss Willingale

Tel: 01-637 5377

SUCCESSFUL AND

EXPERIENCED

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Surrey/Su:. cx/Kont. weiahing and
food uada equipment. Good salary
plus commission. Company car and
usual expenses. Apply to

Mr. A. H. Wilson, Sales Manager,
R. C. Arnold Engineering LttL,

Hoiraethorpe Industrial Estate,

French ex Road, Redhill. Surrey.

Tel: Redhill 64301/2/3

MIKE POPE
MONEY MANAGEMENT

APPOINTMENTS
Our clients are seeking
experienced Brokers in
Sterling, FX and Deposits.
Currently we have L/A, Com-
mercial. Interbank (senior)
also Currency Deposit, FX
with French/German and

SCD Broking vacancies.
Please phone Mike Pope

01-236 0731
• 30/31 Queen Street, EC4

Otg

i»ungAccountants
I c£9,000

Tax Manager

-

wa assume responsibiliy, under Die Group Treasurer for foe establishment of a
service for UK and ovensaas operations. This ts racognfeed as a vflal function in the

and wanting to capHaSse an their previous tax or accounting- soeria&sSton.
Opportunities Inthe future are onlyBrrdtedbyyourown afrifiy.

—

• QontactJohn P,SefghrACCA on 01-4053499
quoth# tireappropriate reference
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PARTNER
INSTITUTIONAL SALES- EQUITIES

• 28—45 • •

Om\client, a. major firm of Stockbrokers* will shortly appoint a senior executive who win
be expected to make an immediate contribution to their highly successful institutional
Equity section. ' The successful candidate will have I-

— -

.
A thorough knowledge, of the equity market, and a depth of understanding of

. - what major institutions expect'from their brokers.

A sound understanding of Research, since our client attaches great importance
•

' the maintenance of their high, standard in this area.

• • An established repuatlon as a salesman/woman.

The^ person appointed will be joining a lively and experienced team. The successful
candidate Myill be expected, to make a contribution..not only to their sales effort, but also
.to the strategic- planning -of-the-department as a whole. The position offers a first class
and cxdting opportunity with a leading name in the investment world.

SALARY IS OPEN TO- NEGOTIATION BUT 15 UNLIKELY TO BE A PROBLEM TO THE
RIGHT CANDIDATE

Please apply:

Sir Timothy Hoare
Chichester House.
Chichester Rents,

London, WC2
01-242 577S.PERSONNH-CONSUUMJTS

. . .with significant UK operations. As the representative ofthe

corporateaudit department in theUK, your responsibility will

be for making operational reviews pfmanagement functions in

a wide variety of businesses, ranging from manufacturing and

wholesale distribution companies to insurance and financial

organisations.

You must be-a qualified accountant or have an eqpivalem

professional background'. Broad-based business experience

plus a willingness to travel extensively - probably over 50% of

the time - are essential, f
-

Startingsalaryin ihe range of£10,500 to £1 1,500.

Please telephone (01-629 .1844 at any time) or write - in

confidence — in the first instance fora personal history form.

3-GV Woalrojvref. B.1220. r

Tkis tippatimeu isopoi u> men and tawn-ft.

’ United Kingdom Australia Belgrum Canada
" -..France Germany Hoi land ^Ireland Italy

, ;LNew Zealand South Africa. South America
. Sweden Swrtzariaod 'O.S.A.

•

'

.

ManagementSelection Limited

Internatronaf Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Ilf -I nn-iCiflB*' t|^*] »[•[»] iIKf !’

A&nkustrative StaffCollege, Henley. Its function lies inimproving

-economic arid-social trends forfadustty; commerce and
governmentsworldwide. . ;

JamesMctfTelCbur.present^phiefExecutive,willnow become
founder,director because he wishes to devote more time tospecial

projects in the Centre. Accordingly,we need to appoint a new
Directpr/ChiefExecutive who will be responsible, supported by a

highly qualified team ofExecutive Directors, for themanagement of

the Centre reporting to a distinguished non-executive Council of
’ Management His/her role is to set the pace for the development of

the Centre, and to takean active part in writing, client presentations;,

seminarsand the promotion of die business. Some external

consultanciesare encouraged. •

Applicants for thiskey postwhich carries a salary offloUess than

£16,000 p.a. , mustbe ofstanding in their particular field; with a firm

rTfTkTtTO iiiT’iTiRTiT-Th*) iT»7i tHwur*Il pi 11 *:i «Ti I [•] 11 L-vi

must also possessan ehtreprerieuria] outlook and liaveagoocJ

knowledge ofplanning Theymust be used to movingamongst

leaders ofthe business,.political, academic and civil service worlds,

and be sensitive to their needs.

Write ih confidence to the Chairman: Professor T. Kempner, The
HenleyCentre forForecasting,2-4 Tudor Street LondonEC4Y 0AA.

. The HenleyCentre forForecasting

:csl;

its

Sudan tipto £17,500taxfree

... I^j^Plaimi^

The Sodan Development Corporation was established in 1974, and is responsible for the

evaluation, fmancmg’and control of a. wide range of development projects throughout the

CDuntry.V ..
...'

.; • >.•

Thfl Tiftsifinn flfFinancial Analvstis anewappomtment at seniorleveL based in Khartoum, and
r ’ .% ' Vk I f W. "i_iL ^1 L.'ll nonrvwraiutfe QVN^fn

monitor and report oa progress during the implementation phase. There will be considerable

contact with financial invitations underwriting projects, and with engineers and other

jaofesatmal ^viscasto^Cbipirati^

CaTHfiriflfas shonld)»mtheir thirties, andhaveanacegunting qualification and/orauniversity

momWmt* are a suhstautial salaryfee of local taxes, supplemented by generous

housingandacan

Briefhofc comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date, whichwillbe acknowledged and

forwarded to our efient unless a coveringlettergives contrary instructions, should be sent to

E-H. Smipson, ExecntiVe SelectionDivision,Be£ S788, attheaddressbelow.

.Management Consul
ShelleyHouse, Nbble Street, London, EC2V7DQ.

The successofour

Management Consultancy

reflects its Management
SCiCON’S MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
teams advise and assist cferrts in organisation,

planning, poScy and resource development This

process will often involve the use and.imptementa-

tion of computer systems.

We currently seek SENIOR CONSULTANTS with a
strong computing background to manage projects

or to perform management functions at our clients'

premises.

The projects demand expertise in several areas of

systemsdevelopment

— P0UCYAND FEASIBILITY STUDIES

—SYSTEMS DESIGN
AND IMPLEMENTATION

— APPRAISAL OF EXISTING PROJECTS

AND SYSTEMS
To co-ordinate our high qualityteams and maintain

client liaison,you win needtobeamature leaderand
an excellent communicator Ideally, you will have a
sound knowledge of the usual mainframe and mini

computers, ana be farrffiar with the application of

micro-computers in industry
•

You will earnbetween £8,500 send £12,000, enjoy a
generous package of company benefits - and a
stimulating, competitive environment that is gener-

ated by some400 professionals.

If you would fike to take this further, please get in

touch with BrendaKnk^iton 01-580 5599 orwrite to:
(staling ref. MCI)

Sctcon Consultancy International Ltd,

Freepost 21,

London WIE4JZ.

Scicon

Chief
Accountant
Financial Director

Designate

Charles BarkerScotland Ltd.

To head the financial and administration function
in this well established and successful advertising

and public relations agency, with offices m three of

Scotland's principal cities. The company forms part

of a major International group 3nd the successful
candidate will maintain a functional relationship

with the parent company in London, whilst report-
ing to the Chief Executive of the Scottish operation.
Although previous involvement with er, advertising

agency would be ideal, applications are welcomed
from young accountants with a few years commer-
cial as opposed to industrial post-qualification
experience, who are seehng to enlarge their areas
oi responsibility and are currently earning up. to

£7,000 p.a. Conditions of service are excellent a'nd
appointment to the Board is planned in due course.

Replies should be addressed to the address below
quoting Ref. No. 041/4/FT.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 harringdon Street, London EC4A4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526

Management Selection— Executive Search

Phillips & Drew

PENSION FUND DEPARTMENT

Phillips & Drew have vacancies in their expanding
Pension Fund department for Managers' Assistants.

Duties will include responsibility for the day-to-day
administration of Pension Fund investments.

Ideal candidates will be educated to ‘A’ level standard
with preferably a minimum of one year’s office

experience.

Preferred age 19-21.

There are also vacancies at a more junior level where
an ‘O’ level standard in mathematics is essential.

We offer a competitive salary, bonus, four weeks’
holiday and contributory pension scheme.

Please write giving full details to:

Staff Manager, Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

Banking

LOANS/SECURITIES

CLERK
(AGED 20-25)

Required by Banking Division of well known City Investment
Trust in EC4 area. Preferably having experience in a branch
banking environment with particular knowledge of loans and
securities procedures.

The successful applicant will be required to monitor and control
operanon of Joan accounts and current accounts and have the
ability of liaising with customers at all levels. Plenty of
opportunity to use own inhhtive and become involved in ail

aspects of banking.

In addition to generous safer/ in accordance with age snd
experience, there is a nog-contributory pension and life

assurance scheme, assistance cn mortgage facilities; permanent
heahh insurance scheme; free BUPA cover and 75p luncheon
vouchers per day.

Please apply In writing in strictest confidence to:

Box LIB0, Walter Judd Limited
(incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

7a Bow Lane. London EC4M 9E/

m*9 9 §

Financial

Director
Outer London

c. £13,500+ Car
Our clients a brand leader in fastmoving consumer goods are currently

seeking a Financial Director.

The person appointed, preferablyAC.A. or A.C.C.A.. should have at least

4 years post-qualification professional experience in a qualified post

dealing with complex public companies. Candidates should also have

commercial experience with a strongly marketing and sales orientated

organisation, preferably in the grocery or similar field, as they will be

required tomake a significant contribution to such an operation in this

post.

He or she must also be fully familiarwith integrated, functional as well as

line, costand accounting systems, and experience in a Price Commission

investigation would be helpful.

In return our client offers a salary of at feast £13.500 plus a car.

non-contributory pension and other major benefits.

Interested applicants should write with full persona! and career details,

stating the companies to which you do not want details sent to.

Position No. 186 Robert Marshall Advertising Limited.

30 Wellington Street. London WC2.

Robert Marshall Advertising Limited mm

GeneralManager

(MD Designate)
Office Furniture

A highly successful and profitable UK group
of companies, market leaders in their field,

whose products are already well known and
widely used in the office arid construction

markets, is planning a major development
programme in respect of office furniture,

me Group, which has a total turnover of

approximately £10 million, already

manufactures and markets some office

furniture items. Very considerable expansion
in this area is envisaged.

To achieve this growth, a General Manager is

to be appointecfto take full responsibility for a
newly created Furniture Division. It is

anticipated that in due course, a separate
company will be formed, of which the

successful candidate will then become
Managing Director.

Applicants, male or female, must have
considerable experience ofthe office furniture

marketand be able toshow comprehensive
knowledge of all aspects of production and
marketing, togetiier with a successful career
record in this field.

c. £17,500 + car
The candidate appointed will be expected to

plan and implementa total development
programme which will not only encompass
the existing product range but will involve the

manufacture and/or marketing of entirely new
products.

For this very senior appointment which will

report to the Group Managing Director, total

earnings tor the candidate selected are

unlikely to be less than £17,500 p.a. In

addition, an executive car. pension and
medical schemes form part of the total

benefits package. The location is South East

England.
Ref: K7Q46IFT

REPLIES wHIbe forwarded direct unopened
and in confidence io the client unless

addressed to our Security Manager listing

companies to which theymay not be sent
Theyshouldinclude comprehensive career

detafis. not refer to previous correspondence
with RA, and quote fiiereference on the

envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1 X 7LE Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member erf PA friteriwt-naf

n - ..v*- -JV,

Assistant
InvestmentManager

Due to the expansion of its Investment at some stage in the future.

Department in the city our client a
leadingUK Clearing Bank is looking for

an assistant to the Investment Manager
in the management of our fixed interest

portfolio.

You shouldbe in your mid-twenties
with a degree and/or professional

qualificationsand about two years
experience of ihe fixed interest market
obtained with an institution or

Salary -is negotiable on your experience
and capabilitiesand fringe benefits are

particularly attractive.

Please write’ 'with full career details in

strictest confidence to Richard Forrest,

Moxon Dolphin and Kerby Ltd., York
House, York Street, ManchesterM2 3BB,
quoting ref. no. MDK/148.

Application will be forwarded fo the
stockbroker. You client concerned. Please
should also have /V 1V_/AL_/1N list in a covering le

potential to fill pU|\T companies to w’hic!

the Investment c/ xAALT I 111 N would not wish yoi
Manager's position I/KDRV application to be^

X. h MANACEMENT SELECTION

list in a covering letter

companies to which you
would not wish your
application to be sent.

JonathanWren • Banking AppoiritpUnii
The personnel consultancy J c-alinjT'e.vcIus’iv^f’C'V.th njrlprotessio

:
: - -

'

f -v
-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS c £9,000
/GENERAL SERVICES MANAGER ---bonus
This is an important managerial appointment with a leading inter-
national investment bank.
The person appointed wifi have responsibility for all aspects of tele-
communications at the firm's London office; this will include
responsibility for the installation and administration of advanced
computerized telecommunications equipment. Supervision of mess-
enger staff and administration of premises, maintenance contracts
and supplies, also fall within the scope of the position.

We seek a person of above-average commitment who will meet the
challenge and demands of this appointment with enthusiasm.
Candidates, ideallyaged in their 30s, must have managerial experience
in message-handling within a bank or stockbroker, and a good
understanding of computer disciplines. Please contact: ROY WEBB

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS £6.500-£7,5Q0
We would like to hear from recently-qualified Chartered Accountants
for career openings with leading Accepting Houses. Positions are
available in Corporate Finance and also in Financial and Manage-
ment Accounting. p/ease contact: PETER S. LATHAM

*

STERUNG BROKERS to £15,000
Our clients, leading money broking firms, have vacancies for brokers
with experience in Interbank, C.D., and Local Authorities areas.
Salaries are negotiable commensurate with experience.

P/ease contact-BRIAN GOOCH or SOPHIE CLEGG

First floor-entrance Nevv Street

170 Bishopsgate LondoaEC2M4LX7 01-623,1266
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MIDDLE EAST

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
£9,000-12,000 TAX FREE + BENEFITS

Ourcfierrt isone of themost respected international
aecountfrig practiceswhose business InOmanandSaudArabia
is undergoing considerable expansion. V\fe arenowseeking
severed audit seniorstotake responsibHHy forabroad range of
siiastarrfialcfienfearKSas^tntnedevekDfXTienfoftheprcicfice.

'

Sophisticated audit procedures ereirrplenwrtedand the
firm operatesan international training progrcrnmeatdl levelsand
a policy of rapid promotion. Applicants should be chartered
accountantsaged 24-30 with an auditing background. Ptease
telephoneor writetoStephen Blaney fiCarrm,ACA quoting

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd-

Burne House. 88/89 High Holborn. London, WC1V6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

ManagerSystems
andDataProcessing
up to £1 5,000 perannum + car + significant benefits

The present Executive Director is returning to
-

industry and the Agency is seeking an able and
experienced recruit for this important post
The Agency has major responsibility for -

improving the economy in Wales. Its investment;

and advisoryfunctions play a not^Dle part in this.

The net investment portfolio nov^approaches

£15 million, spread mostly over some 50 small

to medium sized companies.
.

The Agency’s three Executive Directors are

between them, responsible to the Managing
Director and the Board for the full range of the -

Agency's activities and under their guidance v

formulate and carry out policy decisions.

The responsibilities of the post are:

(a) to identify, appraise and recommend
investment opportunities;

(b) to provide advisory services toindustry,

especially small companies;

:(c) to monitor investmentsarid provide after-care

within the growing portfolio. ..... -
.

The successful candidate will need to have

financial qualifications .arid experience and a

career in general management in industry at
.

senior level. The ideal age will 'be between forty
; _

and fifty years.

There is six weeks annual holiday entitlement

'and a contributory pension scheme. Generous

assistance will, be given with relocation

expenses.

Please write-.or telephone for an application

.

form, to be returned,by 20 April, 1979.

Personnel Department (R©f469FT),

Welsh Development Agency, >
Treforest industrial Estate, :

Pontypridd, MichGlamorgan, CF37 5UT.

Tel: Treforest (044 385) 2666, Ext 262

Our clients are partofa large international group.Their
company operatesa vigorously expanding business
within the insurancesector.
Based in the South, the Managerof Systems and Data
Processing reportsto the Financial Director and is

responsiblefora medium sized 148 installation operating
under DOS VS.A3031 is aboutto be installed and the
aim isto moveto OS MVS in duecourse. Systems are
insurance and finance oriented and are big.They are a
mix of on-line enquiryand daily updating with major
data basesystems.

Liman
ManagementSelection Division

Thecandidate, of eithersex: most likelyto beappointed
wilt be a graduatewith sound technical experience of
modern IBM hardware and software. He/she will have a
confirmed management track record and should have
managedthe analysis,design and implementation of big

insurance/finance systems.

Please send your curriculum vitae in strict confidence to

T.D.A. Lunan atthe address below ortelephone 01 -437
251 5 (24 hour live answering service) for a personal
history form quoting referencenumber299.

gSHHi —Basal
T.DA. Lunan&Associates Ltd.,

1, Old Burlington Street,

LondonW1X1LA.

j
APP01NTIKE^ TS !

ADVEX
£16.00 per s

[
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nsif
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metre
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|
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iThree major
AccountingOpportunities

Wearsnow one ofthe largestprivate international tradinggroups in the U.K., with operations

at home and overseas. Our main business is in steel, chemicals, paper and machinery. To
maintain our record of profitable growth, we need to strengthen our accounting team with
thefollowing appointments:

GroupFinancialAccountantACA
Gity c.£9,000
Responsible to Group Financial Controller. Will need to demonstrate sound consolidation

experience and professional competence in the areas of legal and financial accounts
requirementsand corporate taxplanning;

ManagementAccountantACMA/ACCA
City c.£8,000
Responsible to Group Chief Accountant Solid commercial experience, drive and initiative

required. Suitable candidates can expect to progress to a deputy position and eventually

take on specific line management responsibilities. Initially the work will entail both develop-

ment of computer-based accounting systems and preparation of Group Management
Accounts.

Financial Executive-Steel Stockholding

EastEnd Five figure neg.plus car
Responsible to Managing Director of Steel Stockholding Division. Objectives will be
to actively assist the Managing Director to develop the full potential of this subsidiary.

Strengthening of present procedures and development of in-house computer systems will

bean important part ofthejob initially.

All posts include a non-contributory pension and life insurance scheme. Participation in

the Group's bonus scheme produces extra incentives for performance achievement. We can
offer challenge, diversity and membership of a young and enthusiastic team. Successful

men and women can look forward to excellent career opportunities.

Apply in writing wnh detailed curriculum vhae to the

Personnel Manager, Coutinho. Caro & Co. Limited. 87 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4V4AL-

GOUTINHaCARO&Caim

Marketing Director
Express DailyMilkUd e Age 32-37

- The interest ofExpr^ DairyCarrpa^
Limited, which is partofthe Grand Metropolitan

Group, are centred around London, northern

England and theWfestCountrywith annual sates

in excess of£20Qu7bis isanewappointment
wfxch win repotto tfie Compari/s Managing
Director at South Ruisfip.ThetaskwiD be
concerned not onlywith the da3y distribution of

fresh milkand cream, butwitha range ofother
products (not all dairy based) which are sold to
domestic householdsand which have
increasing potential through certain retail,

wholesale and industrial markets.

The Marketing Director wffl be requiredto
define and recommend Company
marketing poficy and strategies,

~
to plan and executespecific 7ji
Company marketing programmes, /jrj
and. to develop a total marketing tt
serviced support ofthe marking £

—

activities urxtertaken bythe ^three
- X JjL/

Bull
Bblrnes

Regional subsidaries. ResponsbiStiesvM
Includethe control of the centralA&P budget,
new product devetoprnentearvdpasteeingarri
general busfriess developments to increase
salesand net proffis.

The starting salarywS be of interesttomen or
women curraTtly earning around £9,000 p.a.

Other benefits include company carand
contributory pension scheme.

Cancfidales should be graduateswithsane
years managerial experience witha national

retailing group in the groceryorafied fields and
also have profession marketing management
experieTceGi\^sixxsss,thepositCT^iouid

lead to wider commercial
responsibilities.

Ptease write in ccnSdencewith

brief, relevant career details to

H. C. Holmes,

in /ir BuS. Hofmes (Management) Lid,

rlcLS 45Albemarle Si, London W1X3FE

F&SQNNELALVBEFS

k David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

Telephone: 01 353 IS67

INSTRUCTOR
For a large multinational hank, to teach executive trainees
destined for a career in International basking overseas. The
Appointee wUl involve himself/herself in teaching pro-
grammes on the Group's recently reorganised induction
programme’ to he based in London. His/her teaching and
organisational duties will be as follows.

—

Teaching
Initially he/she will be expected to teach the following
subjects to Stage n level of the Institute of Bankers
Examinations:

—

Applied Economics

Law Relating to Ranking

Finance of International Trade

Organisation

The Appointee will be expected to belp in the development
of all teaching and training programmes as the training course
for. international trainees develops and also assist in the
creation and development of training courses for UJC. based
staff.

The Appointee—will be either a professionally-qualified
banker with teaching experience or a graduate in the relevant
subjects with extensive teaching experience.

The Appointee will be expected td take up duties from 1
September. 1979. Terms of service negotiable.

Please send full details of qualifications, previous experience
and salary to:

—

Box FT/576, e/o Hanway House.
Clark's Place, Blshopsgate, London, EC2N 4BJ.

:»• Executive SetectionConsultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTE87n£WCA$TLE oW SHEFFIELD.

LEADERS IN RETAIL FASHION > k
West London . •• W

Our client is a very successful market leader in women's retail fashion with 120 *. ' *

outlets and a turnover of around £40m. The group is expanding rapidly, Easy'
diversified into other areas (including property and banking) and is ebdoturiy- - ' : ~ -

considering development into overseas markets. *"
4
'-

:V-

The urgent requirement is now to form a top flight finance team, and we have
been retained to recruit two key members; i-

• . :

" *
: /

'
.•

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER— Neg. to £16,000 |
The Financial Controller will supervise the entire finance function, and will be

particularly involved in the development of computer systems and' the provision of
financial and commercial advice to management^ as well as fimnapual - -

.

controllarship functions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants.(pref. C.A.) with both public practice':

and industrial/commercial experience combined with powers of judgement, decision -

taking and commercial acumen. Probable age 30-40 vHe£.2424a). .
-

• \

ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Neg. to £11,000

'

The Accounting Manager will manage the large and busy financial accounting
function for the group, with extensive staff responsibilities and the opportunity to end;
the Financial Controller in systems development.

Candidates should be accountants with,a good deal of experience in the .

‘

management of an accounts department, the strength of character to motivate and_ .

develop staff and a talent for managing people and their work programme. PlrobaHe
age 3CM5 (Ret. 2424b). '

A company car is provided as part of the salary package, and other reward ' •/-'

benefits will include an annual bonus, private patients plan end a non-contributory '

.

'

pension scheme. - ^
Far further information and a personal history farm please contact

Neville Mills. A.C.I5. or KevinByme, BJL quoting the appropriate reference^ ^

CanuerCH/lnciiBtiH

PampasUambfaxA—octet—ltd. —-V
AocoaatncrftMuagawolSscndimst Cnramltantt,

.
410.3tm«UrBdoc WC2a0MS.‘M=0in3S 9301

121, Si Vince* Snat,Gbom G25HW.W:041336 3101
3, Co*tw PUc«, Edtabumfi EH3 7AA. Tut 031-225 7744

GILBERT ELIOTT & CO.
require an

EXPERIENCED DEALER
to join our Preference Team

Telephone: Staff Partner

01-62S 6782

Managing
Director

Printing Machinery Sales c. £15,000

This is a fascinating opportunity for on entrepreneur, saiasmati and ,

businessman to exploit os*riw of shrewd agency decisions andol hast
treble the size of a smalt,but respected, well-known find profitable
buwwss indie spoce of the next two to three yean. Future growth. .

depends only on resuHv the compwry hpan of a larg» international
Grodp.

Candidate^, moie or female,musthove on outstanding reputation
for seflbtg to ibe printing industry and the ability to monoge o complete
business.

Comings wifl bemodeup from o five figure salary pbs o generous
share In the profits.

The company's bose b in London.

Please write in complete confidence quoting Refc 645/DT to
T.&Unnell who h advising our diantaniWs appointment.-

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Noftinghom :

MANAGEMENT SRfCTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM • LONDON > -. i ,
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FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)
S,E.Ctnsfcira c. £13.000 *car

jnaha&cttrnrigCompaqservlngibaworidmarketin high quality.
r
; ‘spacEafistprodUcts i253£-df-oatput is-cxpqrtwidBSiresto strengthen^

•.vra Board forfuture developments. Products ara'rnany and varied ana
- contain a high labour and management cost clement necessitating

tight controls. The Company-Is the U.K. leader having £8.5m turnover
-

’ and-a 5.year5>!afvto expand toSOmftpm-aswoegfinanclal'base,
TheLsuceessful candtdatewiif be'eh trys^ea financial, healtfrof

die Company and itift integrity crfitsacCoohijn?function. To adequately

perform his tasks he mustbe capable of policyformulation and effecting

change without disaffecting existing management. He will understand the

role of Direction as opposed to'Mansgsmentand b»ready nowtoaccept
the mantleofa Main Board Appointment.

Candidates {mate or female) will be qualified-accountants aged 35 -45
L " andmust bave; • •

| *a basic business acumen whb some., past responsibility for -i

l .
.
commercial decision making. •

.
J

& •experience at senior level* in ‘ a manufacturing .company, I
A - responsible for accounting stmdanfr, accounting systems, setting ' M

.

' business objectives end performance interpretation.
^

A
* departmental management experience with responsibility'

forthe work quality of others

, * ^-desire for full involvement in a Company and its

• • development: .

'

PtaMStriaphone or write ip Mr. hLF. Churchill,
-

- Executivejfapoiiroes Ltd-. .

- City C®ntr« House. tlniau^Streer,

^ r
^'” A* /Slrmmgham 82 4SRC

•

i

i

Tef.4Zl 643 6071,,

t
. Banks’s central accounting ftmctian. and, through this, be involved. invarious

g T^ grMT^g^t iijpfff^iTtfwCT heicsponsgtte figf&eaccdUftftogsystems fipnt

there will fad xusHDdm vat related to the Bank’s existing and totare

activities.

Same experience qfworiaog orantSfing nia financial inslifation. wonld be

itsejol,butprewons experiencecfbankaixoanting is not esseniiaL Thepost

wrald smt a recently qualified Acconutant seeking a firstmove outride the

profession. Careerprospectsare goodandthe snccekfiilcandidatecouldhave

. Laffer the excellent benefits youwold expect ora large bank, indodins
* • "- — -~

1 — - olt iMT liiTri'lviTfu if - 1 • ••

» j » l 1 fi » i * Wn i %1

y
1'X If -i

;

'

i'

-'.'it

pi lyK»:<¥ if- ' v*Wnw-ivU^

pm
mm.

mm

accountancy appointment ‘ £9,

-..W .**
- v « i- ji :! ;'> W.i

These appointments scared in fheTTnaneial Times on_3rd April. For full details

see the F.T. of that date or alternatively telephone,Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000

co<s - -.“ a-ext 526.
.

‘ 'y-irr • f
\

JOB TITLE SALARY

Group Chief Accountant e£12,00O+Car

Finaneial Management
Treasury-Manager
Tax Accountant :

YoungACA .

“ Career in Finance ” >
Management Accountant

Financial Controller

Accountant—
1

Training -

Chartered Acconatant

;

Staff Internal Auditor, .

Accountant.

Accounting Manager

Senior Principal •

Accountant
Finance Director

Designate
Group Accountant

Young ACA
ACA.

c£8,500
£8,000 :FCar
£8,500.
c£7,50O

c£8,00O+Car.
e£8,OO0

cJB6,000

40,000 Guilders

LOCARON
.

*

N. London

W. London
C London
London
C. London
Germany
West End

/

Nr. Edinburgh
London

London
Plymouth Area
Rotterdam

Up to £10^80 Botswana

c£8,500+Car , Middlesex

c£8,500+Car . Woking Area
£8,500+Car Essex

-

£6,000 . Romford

ADVERTISER

Aapuntancy Personnel

Senior Appts.

Reed Execntive

Robert Half

Robert Half
Robert Half
FCR/Beckwell
Ladbrokes Leisure

-Ashton Containers

Peat Marwick Mitchell

Charterhouse Japhet
Tradax England
Bradbury Wilkinson
G-B Management
Services

Crown Agents

Personnel Resources

Personnel Resources

Qemence Hoar
Cummings

Outstanding

Young
Accountant

c. £9,000

This position is intended for an accountant

in his/her 20's with both the ability and the

drive to make an early contribution to the

effective control of a large and highly

successful engineering company whose

exciting range of very advanced products are

marketed on a world-wide basis. - The initial

• role will be to control and further develop

the audit function as head of a.small team,

with the dear prospect of promotion within

the finance function after approximately two

years of company familiarisation'.

The size and sophistication of tbe business

will provide ample long term prospects and
job satisfaction for the most ambitious of

(individuals.

Tbe position is based in an accessible part of

South Hertfordshire. If necessary relocation

assistance will be provided.

Please write to B. EL Mason at John Courtis

and Partners Ltd.. Executive Consultants. 78
'

Wigmore Street, London 1V1H 9VQ, quoting

reference 666/FT.

c£10,000p.a.
Internal Auditor-Europe
LONDON .

.

InternationalCompany

Qualified or part qualified accountant.

Fluent English plus French and German
essential. At leasttwo years accounting or

internal auditexperience preferably with .. ..

an American company. Candidates must be
prepared for extensive European travel.

Career opportunityforypung man or

woman. Fringe-benefits include pension/

life cover, BUPAand re-location

expenses.

Suitably qualified candidates pleasephone
01 -493 71 1 7 for applicationform quoting -

MRD8026 (24houranswering service).

RVRD
Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON. SW1A 1BD.

LONDON. PARIS. BRUSSELS. GENEVA. ROUE. MILAN.
MADRID. BARCELONA. TOKYO. HONG SONG. CARACAS.
MEXICO CITY, SAO PAULO. AUCKLAND. MELBOURNE.
SIDNEY. JOHANNESBURG'ANDTHROUGHOUT THE USA.

G0MPANU SECRETARU

A medium sized public group which operates,

throughout the UK and overseas, with a turnover

of £30 million seeks a qualified. Chartered

Secretary to take over the responsibilities of

Assistant Company Secretary.

The successful applicant will be under30 years

of age and have 3/4 years post qualifying

experience.Asound working knowledge of the

Companies Acts together with practical

experience of pensions, insurances and the

general duties of a Secretarial Department will

be required.

: Initial salary will be £7,500 per annum plus
' other benefits.The post is located in London,
S.VV.7,

'

....

•

Brief but comprehensivedeta ilsof .career to -

date should be sent to Box No:A6726.
Financial Times, Bracken House,' v

10 Canndn Street, London EC4P4BY,

ASSISTANT

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Commodities and commodity shares
A leaefing merchant bank is expanding its department
which' advises a range of clients on commodities and
commodity shares on a non-speculatlve basis.

The Fund Manager as seeking to recruit and train an
assistant who would be capable of taking on management and
client liaison responsibilities after an initial period.
Tbe successful candidate is likely to be educated to degree
level and to have had some commercial experience involving
commodities and commodity share analysis. Some
knowledge of the fundamental effects of world economic
activity on the price of industrial commodities would also
be an asset

Tbe target age bracket is between 25-33 years, and the
successful candidate will require the strongest of references.
Tbe reward range is £10-£15,000 p.a. according to age
and experience.

Please write or telephone in confidence to:

SOMERSET GIBBS,

Ife±ripAppciirriaiblirfed

17 Devonshire Street, London WIN 1FS.

01-5807357.

INTERNATIONAL

TREASURY ASSISTANT

The Amsterdam baaed International treasury group o< a major U S.
corporation requires an assistant. We provide tuuncing ior 20 foreign
subsidiaries in all parts o> tha world and manage the currency exposure
al the joial company. Tha assistant, ha or she. will trade m key
currencies and share .in all activities of tha group, including the develop-
ment of currency management strategies and liquidity planning. Appli.
cams, age 20 to 35. should have experience from a similar currant assign,
mem. The position provides unusual career potential. We offer an
attractive salary and fringe benefits package. Applicants from outside
Holland must be prepared to move to Amsterdam.

Write Box A.6728. Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Street, ECAP «SY,

irector

CONSUMERPRODUCTS

forahighlysuccessfulandfastmoving group -with sales

in excess of^fl50m.aiida substantialmarket share.The
purpose of this new. appointment is to increase

penetrationand profitability stfill further.

* THE POSITION carries hoard level responsibility for

defining and planning effective programmes in

conjunction vrith major customers. Emphasis will be

on strengthening top level business contacts and

itntiatffigdetailed negotiations across the whole range

ofmarketmg andpromotional activities.

.• THE PRIME REQUIREMENT .for success is a record of

achievement inasenior salesandmarketing role within,

a disciplined and sophisticated consumer goods

environment.

• salary: ^25,000. Age: 35-45. Location: Scotland.

Write in complete confidence

to P„ Graigie as adviserto the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS • - •

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN
TO HAXXAM STREET • LONDON WIN bDJ

Financial
Controller
From £8,0004-
Dueto internal promotion,Texas Instruments Ltd., seeks a qualified accountant to
lake responsibility for all accounting and financial aspects of one of its major UK
Divisions,which isprimarilyengaged in marketing and distributing a wide range of
products extending from calculators to high technology microprocessors and
computerperipheials.

Reporting directlytotheGeneral Manager,thesuccessful candidate will be involved,
asoneofthe managementteam, in all aspectsof this fast growi ng business.

Candidates, probably aged 25-35, will be qualified ACA/ACMA/ACCA and have at
least 3 yearS' experience in- financial control and planning. Knowledge of inter-

divisional company accounting methods and computer systems would be an
advantage. The ability to communicate effectively and influence decisions at. all

levelsacrossseveral inter-relating operating divisions is essential.

Salary, dependenton ability and experience, will be negotiated

from £8,000+. Firstclass benefits include relocation assistance

to Bedfordwhereappropriate.

Thepostoffersachallengingopportunityandexceflerrtprospects
forfurthercareerdevelopment within an international company
knownfor itsleadershipposition in tomorrow'stechnology.

Interviews will be held in Bedford on 17-20tft April, pleasesend
brief details of your qualifications and career experience to:

Ann Stevens,TexasInstrumentsLimited, Manton Lane, Bedford.
Tel: Bedford (0234) 67466,exL 3236.

' TexasfhstrvmentsLtd.—anequalopportunityemployer.

Texas Inst.ru men ts; a 4 > £
Limited •;

-
'

,• r ;

*

TT.nrrr
jmy.il i i *it | ;<>]^
! 37*771 rH« L:t f 1

BaBBallilBBi

ManagementAccounting
c. £8,500 p.a. + profit sharing London W.l.

This is a challenging appointment atthe centre ofa major British chemicals group

which has an established commitmentto staff development

Responsibilities give scope for autonomy and initiative in assisting in special

projects and feasibility studies on behalf of the Group Finance Director and in

defining accounting procedures within operating divisions.

Applicants should be young qualified accountants, preferably graduates, with a

constructive and innovatory approach and able to communicate effectively attop

management level.
'

Applications in confidence to B. G. Luxton quoting reference 6341.

This appointment is open to male orfemale candidates.a—
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2fVi 1NH
Tel: 01-5SS 35SS or 01-5SS 35*76

Telex (Mo.887374

An important petition — scope exists to.advance to a senior financial marketing position either

in the UK or overseas within 18-24 months *

CJA

LONDON
CREDIT ANALYST—EUROPE

£8,000—£10,500 + CAR
EXPANDING INDUSTRIAL CORPORATE FINANCE COMPANY — SUBSIDIARY OF

INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION

North West, £12*000 - £14,0001)1115 car

This is ah opportunity to sCTtaftew division involving facilities and introduce t

recently developed technology, it hill represent a further customers of this substaj

extension of my Client's contracting activities within The Applicants, 35 - 45, grad
' Oil, Petrochemical and Process industries. The General General Managers with c

Manager, who will be profitresponsible, will recruit staff, with, the above Industrie

set operating procedures, in regrate: necessary group support tough, commercial Iself-s

facil i ties and introduce die service to new and established

customers of this substantial international group.

Applicants, 35 -45, graduate engineers/will be ^ccessfoli

General Managers with direct involvement in, or association

with, the above industries but above all they must be _

tough, commercial>elf'Starters’With boundless energy.

'

This vacancy calls for bankers, aged 26-29 wiih a minimum, of four years’ commercial banking experience and at least

18 months’ practical credit analyst experience acquired eicher in a U-S. or multi-national bank dealing with dents on the

European Continent. Responsbilides are widely drawn and will cover the vetting of applications produced by branch office ;

managers for financings ranging U^.S2SO.OOO-US.SS million and ensuring that transactions conform to ' company policy; the

logging and controlling of paper Bow and monitoring . credit -exposures and procedures
_
on an ongoing basis. The-ability

to chink constructively and a capacity for clear ' expression, both orally and in' writing is important. .Initial salary negotiable.-

,

£8 .000-£ 10.500 car. free life assurance, family BUPA. home mortgage facility, non-contributory pension scheme and

assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications' In strict confidence under reference CAE39 13/FT, co the Managing

Director: "
.

R.D. Howgate, Ref: 27117JFT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to: .'

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981, Sun Life House, 3 ChoHotte Street, Ml 4HB:

CAMPBELL-IOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH TELEPHONE; 01-588 3588 or 01-588 357* - TELEX: 887374

^ Executive SekfctkmConsultants .

Birmingham. Cardiff. Glasgow, leeds, London. Manchester. Newcastle and Sheffield.

<3> financial controller—W_ educational travel
LONDON £8,000-£10,000+BONUS+CAR

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN - STUDY, THE LEADING AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL COMPANY

For this -new appointment, we invite applications from Accountants (A.CA.. A.C.C.A., A.C.M.A.). aged 25*30. nwle^ or

female, with at least 2 years’ post-quaNfi cation experience outside the profession, in any demanding commercial organisation.

The arime resnonsibilirv will be co control the entire accounting operation for Europe, through che supervision of an
The prime responsibility will be co control the entire accounting operation for Europe, through che supervision of an

accounting team of up co 10 people. Although the current accounting system is manual, che decision to computerise

within 2 years has been made, therefore previous experience of developing and using computerised systems is highly

desirable. Essential -qualities a re an eye for detail, a liking for hard work, under pressure, as well as a- sense of humour.

Initial salary negotiable £8 ,000-£ 10.000 + bonus -i- -car. non-contributory pension, free life assurance and disability schemes,

free personal and family BUPA. Please send fullest career details in scrict confidence to: ...

A. L TAYLOR; FINANCIAL DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY,
37 QUEENS GATE, LONDON SW7 5HR.

This new appointment is an opportunity to join a company
in one of the world's major chemical organisations—

It will be of interest to a lawyer who wishes to change the

direction of his or hercareerand hasthepotential tojustify

-

promotion in the future, either in the U.K. or abroad.

of EEC and U.S. law and a major European language would
be an-added advantage.

Salary and -benefits package' is typical of large companies
and comprehensive relocation assistance to the -London
area is available.

Working with the Company Secretary, responsibility will

be shared for the legal function, which -will include anti-

trust, EEC. corporate and commercial law, environmental
law, product liability, taxation and employment law.

Essential qualifications are: a degree; S to 10 years' post-

qualification -wide commercial experience in company
commercial law, preferably in private practice or atthe Bar
in the U.K.; and a willingness to travel a reasonable
amount.

if yoii feel you have the capacity to meet this exceptional

opportunity, please write to or telephone: • •

’

Trevor Coulson, Personnel Adviser,
Du Pont (U.K.) Limited, Du Pont House,
1 8 Bream's Buildings, FetterLane,
London EC4A1HT.
Tel: 01 r242 9044.

Candidates must be accustomed to dealing with people at

senior level. A business management degree, knowledge

ARE YO^J LOOKING FOR
A now position in London or

Southern England?

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings in cam-
rnarco. industry end the professions
for qualified, pert-qualified and

experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
24-hour answering service

CONTROLLER
France

Our client is the French subsidiary of a large US corporation,

employing 300 people arid with consolidated sales of.60,000,0Q0 FF.

They need an experienced man or woman to take over the position

of Director ofAdministration and Financial Controller.

Reporting to the President, the Successful applicant will control a
team of 18 people responsible, for the accounting, financial, legal

and fiscal functions ofthe Company's three operating units.

Aged 30-40 and fluent in both French and English, applicants should

have at least 5 years sound professional experience in

French accounting •

US reporting

Manufacturing CostAccounting

Treasury
x

Data Processing.

A generous salary will be offered, together with housing assistance

and relocation expenses if necessary (the job will be based 35km
south-west of Paris).

’

Phase apply in confidence to:

Miss B. SchadKch-Le Murger- Alsace C-28100 Dreux-France.

COMPANY
SECRETARY

required to replace retiring Company Secretary.

The Company, founded in 3909, is based on road

and air transport covering design, service and
manufacture. It owns and operates the

Cambridge Airport and works with a Group
employment of over 3,000. .

Responsibility includes all legal, insurance and
E;C.G.D. matters. The Secretary also works in

close association with the Accounts, Commercial
and Personnel Departments.

An excellent salary is offered, which is

negotiable, relocation expenses and a Company
housing scheme is available, if required.

Write to the Managing Director:

MARSHALL OF CAMBRIDGE
(ENGINEERING) LTD.,

Airport Works,
Newmarket Road, Cambridge CB5 SRX.

ECONOMIST
The Reserve Bank of Australia is seeking an
experienced economics graduate to head a small
analytical section in its London Office.

JWT Executive Recruitment St Selection

Applicants should have an honours degree in

Economics with emphasis on monetary theory and
policy, and international economics. Experience in

analysing current economic and financial condi-

tions would be an advantage. Commencing salary
•to £7,000 envisaged with other benefits usual in

the banking industry.

Applications stating age, qualifications and
experience should be made in writing to the Chief
•Representative in Europe, Reserve Bank of
Australia, S-10 Old Jewry, London EC2R SDT.

Financial Controller
if] IHiM ftfiMR

£10,000 4- car
This is an excellent opportunity for a
commerdalfy minded qualified

accountant to play a key role in the

managementof a growing business.
The company, with a£2m turnover, is a
profitable, autonomous division ofa
well-established international freight

group. The person appointed iv31 report
.
to the Managing Director and work
closely with him applying financial

knowledge to commercial judgement to

aefteve the growth potential. Important

responsibilities indude forecasting. '.

post-quafificaiion experience in a
management postfon. A service

.

industry background would be
advantageous together with a broad
range of experience in the accountancy
.function. Location: Cheshire.

budgetary control, the production of
regularmanagement information, ereregularmanagement information, cretfit

control and the monitoring of cash flow

and liquidity. Ideally, candidates will be in

their early 30s with at least three years'

PA Personnel Services
'

Ref:AA56'6847FT

Initialinterviews areconductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are dfwdged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write toran
appBcatian form, quoting the reference

,

numberon both your letterand
envelope, and advise us ifyou have .

recentlymadeartyotherappScations to

PA Personnel S&viCBs.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park Hooe, bfti KnighbJmdgc, london5WJ X rlfi^felr 01-235 MJbOTeler. 27874

= INTERNATIONAL BANKING=
MANAGER, CREDIT • - e. £10,01)8

To -l« rp.-ponsibta prlcipally for the financial analysis
/unction in this international Leasing co. Must has a
su;on« Credit background, and supervisory ability.

EUROBOND SETTLE.UENTS to £7.000

An exceptional opportunity with a very active international
investment bank, for someone with really sound experience
of all aspects of- both the primary and secondary markets.

•INTERNAL AUDIT -
c. £4.500

"Prcuniiuni N. American bank extends this progressive
career opportunity to a bright young A.I.'S., 'preferably
with some international banking/auditiog experience.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT c. £12,000
.Will have overall responsibility for the accounting/reporting
in an energetically developing Consortium Bank. Accounting
qualification and banking exp. are essential.

Please phone Ann Costello or John Chiverton A.1J3.

John
CHIVERTON WgSSS&
AssociatesLm ot-aeswt

-
. j

A metrber >/ P4 vrieVMT • naf

,

BANKING EXECUTIVE c. £10,000
COMPANY Top British Marcham Bank

AtjE 28-3

POSITION BANKING CXECunvf with fcnowlsdija 0< ECG work and
documentation. Familiar with confirming hOUSK Credit

systems. Ability to read balance sheets and intarprst ..

‘•PERSONALITY Sironrj potsonalitv obis to Ueol with Finance Direcior
' V with nulhotity and talk with In-dapth knowledge Of
' *

' T)ad9 Una nee and Iniarnatioonl marKcia.

.REWARDS A senior pmition with a lop banking company. Excellent
.saUry 'and bene&tn package

. .
-

i'CTlON - Cunlact Roy Stocua'n- • *

M fJ PErIonNEL CONSULTANTS a .

•

Grand emitting*. Trafalgar Spun »o. WC2 • 01-833 1B3G^7

COMPANY/COMMERCIALSOLICITOR

and a
*

•

COMMERCIALCONVEYANCER

ofabilityand experience.Thework iir

each department is irrterestingand . .

varied.The salaries are substantial and "l

careerprospects are excellent; ;

;*’*

Apply:

Mr.TonyLeifer •

(Company/CommerdaO
MrrDBvidSoftfmon \
(Commercial Conveyancing)

.

Telephone:01536 4055
9^vetxtehSquarelpridpnWlM9DD

11 1 1 1 1 r<

TTITi

ttyJoin CTLThe British Computer Systems ancf Software Compand whose present =

turnover is overfBmand growing fast. • .
:

We now-seek a Chief Accountant/Company Secretary whose overall responsibility -

will be for short term forecasting, stewardship accounting and general Secretarial

and administration duties.
.

" £.
Tj&head ofa small, professional but highly motivatedteam, the suQcessfi^qan^^^:':

;

vmbe directly responsible for the preparation of annual and
•plating within overdraft facilities, the collection of debts,
d&bputer aids and secffetarial services. Candidates,' men: or
ihs&nd 35, will be qualifiedaccountants, ACMA, ACCA ofAQA, with an aS^tQl&gf'

:

and^notivate a small team ofpersonnel. Experience in computerte^polpgv^sfmifar
industry would be an advantage. "

We offer a salary of up to £10.000. company car and excellent conditions of employ-
merit including relocation expenses, whereappropriate.

Please write or telephone foran applteation foroVto

Jill-McDavitt. Personnel Manager,
Computer Technology Ltd..

Eaton Road. Hemet Hempstead, Herts. HP2 7EQ-
Tel^HemeJ Hempstead (0442J 3272. -

Th**Bri:ish Com/ijJi?r Syslcrus’and So/nvaruC

CREDIT ANALYST
Age 25-28 £8.000
A very well-known fncemiaonal Bank with major expansion plans seeks co appoint
an ambitious and able person to the above position. The successful candidate will

be a qualified accountant, with at least 2 years* banking experience in an area
having relevance to the work involved. In addition, the appointee wilt be. able to
demonstrate an aptitude for disseminating and communicating financial .information
regarding the viability of lending propositions received from corporate UK
customers.

Reporting . to a Director, tile incumbant will also play a major role in advising and
liaising with a broad spectrum of the bank's senior management team, and prospects
for rapid personal advancement are dearly defined.

In addition to an attractive salary, this position carries a wide range of benefits/
including a generous mortgage facility, profit sharing, n/c pension scheme ani lite-

1

Please telephone, in confidence, Neil Keane,

§2>BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall - London EC2 • Telephone: 01-588 0781

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) !

r

c. £7^50-fear W. London
ofapitmfoai

2 m#j°r ItUCnialloiial ComPany solng through aludher phase-
Due toiintern* promotion, we are currently recruJtins' a yow oailMediaccountant Who has gained excellent experience within the -now feels that a move Into commerce would benefit a career *

******* H.O. tesun 2dbeffiSSS?£
reporting, treasury and corporate restnictoiiSk

W“‘“U6-
-

UbSSol"*
an attracttTe ‘here are excellent prospects within

:

Please reply In strictest confidence to:
~

David Clark F.CA, ••

quoiiog Ref. Zlfil.

David Clark Associates
4 Mew Bridge Street, London E.C.4 01 353 585V
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ACCOUNTANT
Imatong Forest Project Sudan

\ V. ftx
\ \

vw

WCER

Responsible to the Project Manager for the detailed setting up and operat-
ing of the accounting, costing, and storekeeping systems which will monitor
the oast of all operations; to- provide assistance with general administration
and personnel matters, and-to train Sudanese accounts .staffj»- implement
the- systems. Applicants.aged 27-55 years must have experience in“Commer-
clai Accounting financial . and cost accounting .and financial storekeeping.
Applicants stiofid be physically fit, have overseas experience, and be pre-

pared to work in a’ remote and isolated location.

Appointment 2 years. Salary (UK taxable) £B,500— £9,500 according to
qualifications and experience, plus a variable tax free overseas allowance

currently in scale £ I,WO— £2,260 according to domestic circumstances

(ref. 3280).
‘ a

The,post fs wholly financed -by the British Government under Britain's

programme'ofaid to the developing countries.. In addition to basic salary
and overseas'aHowances other benefits normally include paid leave free
family passages, childrens education allowances and holiday visits, free
accommodation and medical attention. Applicants should be citizens of
the United Kingdom.

For full details and application form please apply, quoting reference
stating detail* of age, qualifications and.experience to :

—

! Appointments Officer,

MINISTRYOF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
Room 301.- Eland House.

'Stag Place. Londo'ii SWIE5DK

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVESQDM

GlfflUP

17isa diversified engineering group with interests ranging from precision

steeltube and primary aluminium productionto machine tools and domestic
appliances.Groupturnover is over£1 billion,40% ofwhich is overseas.

lhe0og?orateP|3nning Department vvhicbtslocated in central London, is

eeeidnffa heptacementforthe preserrtGroup Economistwho is making a
careerdevelopmentmove within the groupcThe position involves giving

. advfoeandjcommentoneconomjcm^tjereto senior T1 management

. ThesuccessfuLcandidatewill bean experiencedbusiness economist
't j probablyih'h^K^^i^i^drba^ground krGtelyto have been in a large

" mahufa^rihgwg^sationwithsignificantrateiWtional operations.

.
Salary and conditiohsofemployment are competitive and include a

i companycar.Relocation assistance is availablewhere appropriate. Please

'J! -I wrrmouttin/ng education, expenence,ealary, etafoiBdanAshwprth.
" DirectorofCorporate Planning,TubeInvestments Limited.'

Vu* - BridgewaterHouse, CleveJarxtRow.SLJames’s, London SW1A IDG.

Tl GROUP

will be qualified with a background which includes the use of computer
based systems Commercial acumen and general management potential

are additional key attributes:

Fnnge.benefvfjsare consistentwiththe standing ofa majorgroup including

relocatioffwhereappropriate.

Please write in[confidenceortelephone D. S.Thompson (Ref. 1156MA).

tiervyn Hughes Group <f$>
53/55 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER M24EQ nR1
Management Recruitment Consultants .

u

Assistant Managers

MERCHANT BANKING

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited is seeking two

additional Assistant Managers for its New
Business Department.

The successful candidates will be aged 27-32,

hold university degrees and/or professional

qualifications and have at 'least three years*

international banking experience. A sound

knowledge of trade finance and a proven

aptitude for credit assessment are essential.

Fluency in foreign1languages and a readiness

to -travel at short notice, will be further

recommendations.

Salary rewards and prospects will reflect the

importance attached to these positions and

will satisfy the most ambitious. Please reply

in confidence to:

The Managing Director,

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited,

13, Austin Friars,

LONDON EC2N 2HE.

Members of the Sydney Stock Exchange

CORPORATE
FINANCE EXECUTIVE

The Firm: Ord Minnett is one of Australia’s largest stock-

. brokers. It is active in new capital raisings

for corporations and semi-governmental
authorities.

The Position:
.
To work in Sydney with the senior .partner

responsible for corporate finance activities in

developing fond raising proposals and associ-

ated advisory services for clients, preparing
documentation for new capital issues and
having a particular responsibility for monitor-

ing sources of finance for Australian industry.

Experience: A stockbroking or. merchant banking back-

ground with an involvement in fund raising

and corporate activities would be useful hut
is not essential.

Qualifications: Accountancy or university degree,

referred

Ago flange: 2S-38 years (experienced candidates outside

this indicative age range should not be
deterred from replying).

Salary:
.
To be negotiated at an attractive rate in the
light of experience and qualifications. This
position offers attractive opportunities for
advancement.

Please reply, enclosing curriculum vitae, to:

—

B. J. Gallery

• One College. HilL

London EC4R 2RA.

Telephone: 626 7031.

. Senior
Loans Officer

£18,000neg+benefits

London based
We have been retained by our client, a Gty-based
division of a major international merchant banking
group, to recruit a Senior Loans Officer.

This new position has been created to develop its

expanding business in syndicated Joans and other

primary business. Reporting is direct to the

Managing Director.

The area of coverage is worldwide, with emphasis
on Europe, the Middle East, and Africa.

An international banker is required* probably in

their early thirties, with a successful track record

based on initiative and persistence.

Strong contacts are necessary not onlywith primary'

and secondary borrowers, but also with the whole-
sale banks.

Please write with full details, in confidence, to
x JackS. Pine, M.A.

v Ref; F14CTT J

K David Clark Associates

\{/
/ ^ New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

Finance
Our client one of London’s leading Merchant Banks is expanding its

project finance business and requiresan experiencedproject executive

to undertake advisoryand financing arrangements.

The most promising candidate for this position is likely to have had

experience of international capital markets with an established

merchant commercial or investment bank and be in his or her late

twenties. Knowledge of export finance, financial mathematics and

languages together with a readiness to travel are all desirable attributes.

Salary is negotiableinthe high fourfigure rangeand the comprehensive

package include*mortgage subsidy non contributory pension scheme,

free life assurance andBUPA.

Applicants should write with full career details and experience stating

anyorganisationstowhomyourapplicationshouldnotbeforwardedto:-

J.D.Vine,Account Director (Ref CRS/108),

LockyetBradshaw& WilsonLimited,
North\AfestHouse, 119/12 7-Marylebone Road, LondonNWl 5PU.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL
INTERNAL AUDIT

U.K. Based to £8,500

Our client a leading U.S. corporation with manufacturing and
transportation interests, is seekingtwo qualified accountantsfor its

international audit division.

The vacancies are with a team based in the South of England with

responsibility forfinancial and operational audits in Europe, North

Africa and the Middle East Up to 60% ofthe work is conducted
overseas.The corporation encourages careerdevelopmentwithin
internal audit and provides opportunities to transfer to other

international locations.

Ideal candidates will be graduate chartered accountants with upto
threeyears postqualifying experience either in a majoraccounting
firm or in a commercial business environmentThe positions are
open to both men and women.

For further information and a personal history form please

send brief personal and career- details, in confidence, and
quoting referenceA125, to Douglas G.Mizon, 57 Chiswell Street,

London ECTY4SY.

Whinney Murray & Co.

Turquands Barton Mayhew& Co.

JAMES CAPE & CO.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN UX EQUITIES

We are looking for Executives for our U.K. Institutional Equity
Department to add further to our marketing capability.

This is an outstanding chance to join a friendly and professional

team, working closely with a Research Department of the highest
calibre.

We are not restricting our search to people with any specific

qualification or of any particular level of seniority, but the
opportunity should appeal especially to:

Successful marketing executives with
proven records, who feel that their

worth is not fully realised in

their present positions, or are concerned
about their longer term futures, or

Individuals with less experience who are
enthusiastic to market top quality research.

Emoluments will be very competitive.

If you think you might be interested, please ring or write in

confidence to:

Peter Quinnen,

James Capel & Co., Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street London EC2N 1BQ.

Tel. 01-588 6010

si' Telephone : Ol 353

1

S67

'

SeniorAdviser

& Pensions Policy

£8,000-£10,000

T
he Confederation of British

Industry is looking for an expe-

rienced graduate to prepare,

papers fortheCBi Commrtteeon social

security, and occupational pensions;

assist in the commissioning, control

and analysis of research into specific

aspects of thesesubjects; and handle

enquiries frommembers.
Applicants should have a knowl-

edge of the UK social security system

and/or occupational pension schemes

and practical experience in one of

these fields. A relevant professional

' qualification would be an advantage.

,
Salary E8.00G£10,000 p.a. accord-

ing to age and experience.

For application form write/

telephone Miss S. A Bridget!. Per-

sonnel Division. CBI, 2TTothi!l Street,

"London SW1H 9LP. Tel: 01-930 6711

extn.34.

The Confederation of British Industry
Britain'sBusiness Voice

Young Bank

Officers
Algemene Bank Nederland NV. isone of Europe’s largest

banks with a petworfc of branches throughout theWorld.

Owing to rapid expansionwe areseeking the services ofa
number of experiencedyoung bankers to augmentthe staff of

ourLondon offices.

Ideally candidates will be in theirmid twentiesand will be
qualified AIB or in the process of completing their examinations.

The positionsvacant will be filled by well motivated peoplewho
havewide basic experience in general banking and are now

.

looking for eariy career progression togetherwith the opport- .

unity to extend theirknowledge in a fastexpanding environment

Competitive salaries, commensurate with experience, will be
offered together with benefits associated with a leading bank.

Written applications, giving brief relevant details,should be
addressed to:-

P. B. Renk. Personnel Manager;
ABN Bank. 61 Threadneedle Street
London E.C.2.

YoungQualifiedAccountants-

forManagementConsultancy
London
upto<£7500+subsidisedmortgage

Weare a leading international composts insurance company and have opportunities forone
ortwo yoimg qualified accountants within the management consultancy department ofthe

International Finance Division.

The management consultancy department is engaged in a number of projects involving the

design and implementation of management information and accounting systems.The work
requires persons with initiativewho are willing to tackle a demandingjob.

Starting salary, which will depend on qualifications and experience, will be up to £7,500.

The Company offers excellent conditions, including subsidised mortgage facilities, a first

class pensionscheme and free lunches.

Pleasewritewith full details to:

J.N.C.Benstead,
Commercial UnionAssuranceCompany Limited,

Leadenhall House,P.O. Box 93,
100 Leadenhall Street,

London EC3P 3HD. ASSURANCE
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1 1 UNIVERSITY OF GE33RA
SUDAN

Foreign Exchange
Advisors

Bank of America, the world's largest international bank, is expanding its Money

Market and International Treasury Services units in London. A small number of

additional foreign exchange advisors are required to provide money market and

treasuryadvice directlytothe bank's majormultinational customers.

Applicants should have corporate/banking experience or an international

economics background and have a strong interest in foreign exchange and money

markets i

• Excellent career development opporturiities-induding corporate finance and

adminisbation-exist within the bank's international operations. Attractive starting

salaries will reflect qualifications and experience, and other conditions of employment

are in line with best banking practice.

Please write in strictest confidence, with full personal, salary and career details to:

a L Hope, Bank of America NT and SA, Personnel Planning and Recruitment,

25 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4HN.

BANKOFAMERICA

biions bib invited for the

ipu

RA

—
mmm

TbisSsanewmanagement oppor-
tunityiuBkmbr^ International
Deparfenent.

Theriutiesinvolvethe prep^
Oration ofportfoliomanagement
strategies which take accountof -

thefiulrange ofEuro-securities,'

Ixantflihg client^ day to day
busing.within the discretionary

portfolioreviews.
This is a seniorposition and

demands a career-minded
mano^^omanwho pan . .

demonsfcratesolid experience

ofadmi^rbeiiogdieiit -

portfolio on a discretionary

por- bpgia, prnvpninvestment skdiLand >

1 athoron^knowledgeofall
agpects^&npcirrreruy

• and settlement. - v -

b Remunerataonis negotiable. :

' Prospects, inone oftheUK’s -
.

5 leading

. good. Benefitsindtule &.UJLA., a

y non-contributorypension scheme
and subsidised mortgage. _ .

Please write in. starict confidence,
’ enrinCTTtg' a mmculum vitae ana
statingyoursalary objectives,to

MarkWolfh<m,Perso7mdDi'rector,
cSSa&E, HambrosBankLimited^

®8® SSS&iAA.

HambrosBank

.v-vsy- ^ • frrm

ECONOMIC ANALYST
Gulf Oil Company has a vacancy for an Economic Analyst toJoin the economic evaluation

group within its Exploration and Production Department. The main feature of this group's

activity is directed towards assisting Management in the decision-making process by
developing the necessary economics, especially with respect to investment situations in

the North Sea.

The person we are seeking should have some understanding of the- oil industry, ft is

envisaged that he/she will use sophisticated computer models to assist with developing

these economics. Applicants with previous experience of using computers and working

with computer analysts will be at an advantage, since the development of further models
will be required in line with a changing commercial and fiscal climate. Candidates wfll

probably have a degree orequivalent business qualification.

Gulf as a major, international Oil Company offers excellent conditions of employment and
first class opportunities for careerdevelopment

If you would like to be considered for this appointment, please write giving brief details of

age, education,job historyandpresent salaryto:—

• Clare Hill,

Advisor- Personnel,
Guff Oil Company-Eastern Hemisphere,

Gulf House,
ZPortman Street,

London, WfH QAJtf.

AppJfcatfons^behandtedproniptfYandin complete confidence.

(CfL)

Management Consultancy
Executive Selection

- Coopers Slybrand AssociatesLimitedisoneof thelargerfirms ofir.terr.aticr.Al
inanaarems-nt consultants with a wide range ofclients in the XJ,K. and oversees.
The Executive 3el=cttoh Division, based in, London, deals with a variety o:

seniorappointments,manyathoardlevel.

*The nature ci the work demands a high level of personal invoivemen: v/ttfc

clients and accordingly consultants in this field are expected to act largelv on
heir oivn initiative. Where specialist technical back-up is needed, seiecuen
consultantscan callon colleagues inthe appropriate field.

Vie need now to recruit afurther consultant aged up to BO with a degree cr

h Management
Consultancy

ECONOMISTS
MARKETING SPECIALISTS

We are one of the largest international consultancy

organisations and we require further economists and

marketing specialists a! cur London office.

The economists will be concerned primarily with work

related to planning studies and to project economics.

Candidates' should have a good degree in economics

or statistics and 'several years? experience relevant to

such-work.

Marketing specialists will be involved in a wide variety o>

work relating to . marketing management, market analysis

and market research. Candidates should be graduates

and must have several years? line management experience

in marketing, preferably in. both industrial and consumer

goods or services.

A substantial proportion of work, for both types of post is

likely to be overseas'and candidates must be prepared to

work on overseas assignments which may be of several

months' duration. Age limits 28 to 35. Selected candidates

should be avaitable for interview in London.

These posts provide:

competitive salaries,

q generoiK supplementaryterms on overs^s work,

opportunities tor working on multi-discipline assign-

ments with specialists in finance, data processing,

engineering, managementsciences,

excellent prospects for career development through

the broadening of existing skillsand experience.

Please write, in confidence, toDt M. H. Hoyle,

\%\

Ouf&Keat is a fast growing public company in the commercial property

buatfess with its head office in new premises in the heart of bustling Mayfair;

Th^ompany requires an enthusiastic qualified accountant aged around30

wholvould enjoy a high level of involvement in the day to day management

andievelopment of the business, You will be directly responsible to the

mar^no director forall accounting and secretarial duties, with active partiti-

patiS in the preparation of cash flow projections, financial appraisals and

Stoc^ExchaDge documents. Some commercial experience is required. Career

prospects are excellent for someone whosetech ideal abilitiesand commercial

acm^n can meet the expanding needs of the company

C/in/Hsiphr* jffim/Mapply with briefdetails quotingRef.iVb.AC235/FTto:

-fW&Gffliland, .

‘

ThorntonBaker Personnel Services limited, .

'MFairfax House,Fulwood Place,LondonWOV6DW .

i9a roajjberoflhe Management ConsultantsAisockilim

inel and Industrial Relations Consultants

Peat, Maiwick, Mitchell and Co.,

Management Consultants,

5ih Root; 1 PuddleDock,

Biackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

position or a similar periodin consultancy.

Erief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, v.-hich Trill be
treated in confidence, should he sent to E. J. Robins, Executive Selector.

Division, reL RF 60/25, at the address below. Please include a daytime
telephone number atwlnchyoumay be contacted.

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited,
Management Consultants,

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V TDQ.

SENIOR DEALING POSITION
LONDON/NEW YORK

A leading U.S. Bank is seeking to employ a Foreign Exchange and Money
Market dealer to work initially in their London branch in preparation for
managing a major trading room at their New York office within six months.

Applicants with a high aspiration level should have a minimum of five

years of significant dealing experience, some past involvement with the
supervision and motivation of staff and experience With corporate
customer contacts at senior level.

Competitive salary and fringe benefits will be commensurate with ex-
perience and qualifications and reflect the importance of this key position.

Applications will ba treated in complete confidence and should
be addressed to Mr. L. W. Williamson, Messrs. Tumour Guy &
Partners, Recruitment Consultants, BCM TGP, London WC1V
6XX

Instalment Credit

COLLECTIONS CLERK
required by Instalment Credit Division of a small private Bank

in the EC4 area. Legal or Finance House experience essential.

Competitive salary. Free 8UFA cover; non-contributory Pension

and Life cover; Permanent Health Insurance; 75p LVs and

usual holidays.

Box LJ85, WALTER JUDD LTD.
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bow lane. London EC4M 9EJ

Executive required by Tea Merchants
at Sir John Lyon House, London, EC4.

Aged between 30-45 years, preferably with at least 5 years'

experience of the Tea Trade in the UK or overseas but.^lrer

commodity trading might be suitable. Salary and other JJecrms

negotitble
'"iiTjfrffi

Apply to Sox A6729, Financial Times, tO Cannon stf/Bp
EC4P 4&Y, with curriculum vitae -$21®

WOOD
GUNDY

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

Wood Gundy Limited require a young
person for its institutional safes

department. A levels or a degree with
some sales experience preferred but a

knowledge of North American securities

is not essential.

Salary negotiable.

Please write including c.v. for an
appointment to:

Karen Stables
Wood Gundy Limited
30 Finsbury Square
London EC2A1SB

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Management
WestLondon c. £8,500

The- company is a recently established U.K. subsidiary of a U.S. fashion

and casual wear corporation whose world wide turnover has grown
dramatically in a few years: It is noW

1

poised, for a major thrust into the

British market. Initially you wilf assist the young Finance Director by taking

charge of the accounts department and preparing regular management
information but will quickly assume most of the Director's present duties,

with the possibility of acceding him; A qualified ACA/ACCA in your twenties

with sound accounting experience and aHrst class track record youshoUId
be looking for a company where you can realise your full potential.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0917/FT. Reed
Executive Selection Limited,

55-56 St Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA-
.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

DEALER
c. £7,5G0

Spocs-Foreign Exchange, E.C3.
Major International Bank.

01-429 0540

PREMIER PERSONNEL AGY.

Britain’s largest janitorial supplycompany requires^

Managing Director
To continue the rapid expansion of the group. This

isademanding appointment requiring a combination of
modem managementtechniquesand entrepreneurial
ability. Location—Birmingham.Age—preferably35-40.
Expected earnings—£9,000+ and additional benefits.

Abbreviated C.V to: Antony S. Lane.

IffDanenas(UK)Limited
Coleshill Industrial Estate, Birmingham B46 1JP.

Ogcnloboihircn and woowi

The exj>ansion of funds undermanagement necessi tatesthe
*

recruitment oftwo investmentmanagers. Candidates shouldhave
several years

7

experience ofUK fund management
.

The appointments carrya considerable degree of responsibility
and discretion as well as competitive remuneration.

Flemings are widely represented overseasand good opportunities
cxistfor advancement, both in the UK and abroad. .

Applicants, ofeithersex. should writeenclosingcurriculum vitaeto
D.W.J.Garrett Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited,

.

• $ Crosby Square. London EC5.Tei: 01-638585S. - - - >

’

ROBERTFLEMING

TEA BROKERS
VACANCY FOR A MARKET PERSON

Applicants should be not more than 30 years of age with at least

5 years’ experience of
_

the UK trade to Include tasting and
selling tea. Written application in confidence to:

Office /Manager, Box A672S
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

CORPORATE PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT

A major British organisation with extensive and expanding oversees
into rests 18 sacking a young person in his/her mid/late ZDs to till a kay
position in London In thafr project assessment and corporate planning
team. The position arises as the result or internal promotion.

The requirement is tor a, Chartered Accountant who will also be (*

grad no in. preferably in business administration or economics, with
the character and ability to work largely on his/her own initiative
and with a considerable amount ot autonomy. Knowledge of invest

-

mant_ appraisal and techniques, particularly DCF, is essential and
experience in the corporate planning field would be an advantage.

A comoetitivo salary, bonus, car and other benoftra commons urate
with age and experience will be offered.

Wrife In confidence tor

F. H. Scoh'i
F- H. Scobi* & Associates Management Consultants ' '

28-29 St. James's b'qctare, London, S.W.1.

STOCKBROKER
MEMBER ATTACHES

We arc a successful Loudon firm of stockbrokers with, quality
research. We know that aur research would be a valuable
asset to any resourceful member attache. We think we can

provide better facilities than you are already obtaining.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU
Contact us in confidence:

Box A.G730, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Prestigious New York based international causnlttni firm
requires Managing Director for UJK. London ^subsfdiary-
Fields: International • Compensation, - Industrial

1

and
Personnel Relations, Management- "• ..Training- ’ and
Development.
Company is not engaged in executive search, dierit 'base

A^encan and British firms Is Well established. Team
of Three support specialism are already in place. : .

Qualification: Age 3*45. UJCr.Nation*!. Combined
academic-business and consulting- experience: Ability to
manage staff, energise new business development* and
personal- production in at least one -functional axoa^ :

.

Compensation: Plus-minus £20,000 peac annum. i-
.

LV - -

Reply with detailed resumem conrftdence to: v
troche* Recruitment Manager, _..\j

120 Addison Gardens, X,ondou;W.14. ' •

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS!

THIRD MEMBER
OF TEAM

International business magazine in V/estrmnwer requircs Jrfilrd

member of team. 50« lecwmrial — .w Managing Editor, SO

K

running subscriptions and helping promow m^izine. lBftfiSOiftiaH.

flexible. Sahtry
: m reriOn oi-MfiOQ

bbilday, LVs, BUPA, pension plan. Picons ring <H-Z^''Be3X~Ext.24Q
or umte:

BENEFITS INTERNAnOMAW-.^
30 Queen Anne's GatcvLOndoo S
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Part interestfor saie

in

well-known building company

The Company, established in 1956, operating in
four - of the most important Federation States*
owns: ;

' --
• . -.-v

(1) Offices workshops arid warehouses oh own
land ( 10,000 sq. m. arid 13,200 sq. m.)

\

•"

(2) Private homes for "European staff and/or.
rented for longer term.

(3) 20 expatriate quotas /working licences for
European managers)

(4) Private ’ outstanding works for." Naira
9,330,000.00-

•

(5) Government outstanding- works -for Naira
' 15,261,000.00 .

Sales for the financial year 1977-1978 -has beeiivdf
Naira 11,570,000.00" (official exchange: Naira
1.00= US$1.54).

Please write to: ; .

:

;

. Cassetta 16/L, SPI-ViO.lOO Torino (Italy)
v

- <

V: COMPANY TAXABLEPROFITS
V "IN' EXCESS OF £100,000?

Your own leasing subsidiary will enable you to conserve

your profits and . build up a stronger capital base. For

details piease reply to Box G.3646, Financial 'Mines,.

10, Csanon Street EC4P4BY.

model*, KJB3 . coupes. XJ-S and
V12 E-typo models. - .

Theaa cart must have low- mile-

age, original bodywork entf fall

service history- •'And -wa promise
you .this. . if you phone 01-330
4990- now. wiXf.lhefce X°u
ofler youlfl Itmtijm! 'to. beat..;-:

5^ (MMEDiATE. TURfrffWG.

. CAPACITY :-
r

-

Comprehensive -range: - of mechinet
up to 24jrf.' die. adfl: )5ft.

7between
centres. Cdnv*dB5neir'«Winb .

end-
N.C/ Pfacilitioa'7\evaa>bfe. • ' iWorif.

carrier-nut “> .''high -standard,

; ,M.O.D. approved.!': * ;*•'

CootacfV^-.'
^ . [

David Jones or Pmmr~Wood at

.CHLORIDE FEflROSTAJTICS LTD.
Shaw. Lini.-ysintanpr

near Manchastar.V
Tel: Gloaaop 2218. Telex: '609096.

LABOURTENDERING?
FOR THE LABOUfE COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATIONS IN ANY •

•
. COUNTRY CONSULT: .

- -

GRIFCAMP HbLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

- «V«; New Braid Stnrirt,

. London.EC2M1QY.
Tel: (n-<28 0B88 Telex; 8817726

Company, identit/ in UK. Saudi
Arable. PalTiatah. India:' Bsnpledeeh

and the, PhHippInis.'"’

.ATTENTION MAJOR -
• !

- •!' INVESTORS’;
BRAND NEW 600 36,000 SQ. FT: .

WAREHOUSE ON 74 ACHES IN. U.S.
Abeoluta net. teased- to 1:6 billion
dmler. oet worth .U.S. company.
U.S.S8.50O.OQO -unfeaveraged pro-
duces. 9.7 per cent, return first .16
yeara. and 123; per cant op . 10-year.
' V-; options.-

Platte contact immediately?
•RUSSELL FUHRMAN fit CO.

. ~
.

pa box si2
-DJJBUQUE IOWA 52001 USA
-T" (319)556-4131

LIMITED COMPANIES
. FORMED BY EXPERTS

.

•

-

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE-.
• ' READY MADE <8? /
J' COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTBATK7NS L7Z>.
30; City Road. EC1

' 01-628 54M/5, 7381. 9336

SKATEBOARDS
WANTED

QUANTITY BUYER PAYS
• CASH . .

-
‘V

'

REAUSnc PRICES PLEASE ; .

TEL: 03865 4186 OR 4299 ....

TELEX: 337280

MIDLANDS SOLICITOR would like
»' hear

from developers or builders. wHh sound
house-budding omloct* avotlahie, as., m-
mtnwiu outlet for substantial rtent
and trust funds. Write «ox GJS32.
F^nnaai Thnei, io c* a|tan- Street. e^4P

£100100 LOAN URGENTLY REQUIRED,
High, fee and InteraH offered. Suit pri-

vate Investor. 7.36 ,8153 Eve. -

EARN 20% PLUS on Secured investment
£5.000, Write Box G..MB7. ^Rrjntlal
Times. 10. Cannon street. BC4P 46V..

INSTRUMENTATION FOR
- .ENTREPRENEURS .

Major British group whh subsidiary
in Paris.. Is looking tar a business
association with UK distributors jot

entrepreneurs anxious to : develop
soles of insirumSnuttan to a wide
section of engineering industry, but
particblarly domestic appliance -and
process control markets. Consider-
able support is available for the
right man or company, and In-
dividual- requirements can .'be
tailored to suit.
Write Box 6.3834. Financial Timas.

tO. Cannon Suaat. £C4P 43Y.

PUBLIC COMPANY
1 '

1
‘

1if',"
..."

Manufacturer Knitwear and Hosiery

wishes to- Acquire private cbgipsny
with; gppd _ non Multiple Retell con-
nactloos; UK and/or Europe/. Poten-

tial; more 'important
; than feed

assets; but: a turnover of hot lees

then -tBOOjOCp, would be of Interest,

Write .Box. 6.3638. Financial Times.

.
10. Carman. Street. EC4P 4BY.

K. A.' Burgess
SEYMOUR ADELAIDE & CO. LTD.
18- Seymour Street. London. Wl.

- 01-SG6 2382.

TOYS AND GAMES
-Inyentor. of game for table top or
outdoor eaaks manufacturer to take
.on oil. commercialisation for UK.
EEC and USA.
Write Box G3G41. Financial Timas.

, \mr.Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Send laroQ SAC:. Wuc. Dep
Box 9. Marlborough, Wilts.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

^ J
Even? TuesdaYandThursday

.

;

’

; Rate;£19 per single-column centimetre. Minimum
1

3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips,FinaicialTimes,10 Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY. Telex; 885033*

01-248 4782&m-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
. EUROPES BLSINESS NEVVSfAPER

ARE YOU STILL

PAYING TAX?
If you ra a -company or a private

-Individual, you -don’t .have to. Send
for full details end;FREE copy to the

’
'Lessing Report”

43e New Broad Street

.

.
London, EC2

BUlLOlHG' CONTRACTORS. j Central Lon-
dOT^msmiv »nd taro cstxD-

. flkfwd. ono' Partnership to executive

I!
41
? JEZ*T'S2‘S., 5Kl contacts In the

JUsh class cefurblshment market.. Invest-
a»t>*W an range. Wrirr Box

T*"“- 10’ Can,w,,

RARMER requiTK mortgage of £50,000 ia
• rcoi*c* Mnk loan om cammmUs^ invest -

mem propnrtles 6Q% of valuation.
- Dennis to Box S.3645. Rnandal Times.

.10. Canm>n_Street. BC4P 4BY.-READY-MADE COMPANICS available
. from 'us at once. Wo need to wall.

’• Immedtit* cnrnpsnV tarnations also
.
undertaken. Telephone tar tall Informa-

.
tlon;.- Weftard Secretaries Ltd.. 24 ?*'(-

Dbt, London. W.l. TeL 01-4EB

START ' AN IMPORTISXPORT AGENCY.
No capflai rreu.red. Estaoltshea over
JO years. Clients In 19 countries.
Send largo SAC; Wane. Dept. F.. P.D.

TO COMPANY CHAIRMEN,

LAWYERS, ACCOUNTANTS,

BANKERS, STOCKBROKERS

We are a QUOTED COMPANY which has undergone fairly dramatic

changes In the last twelve months. In that time dur new management
has resolved many problems and we are now looking for expansion

and diversification. If you are aware of any "circumstances where

We may he able to solve your problems

or those of your clients, be they related to taxation, lack of

succession, liquidity or any other reasons* we shall he glad to hear

from you. We are actively seeking acquisitions and are particularly

interested in Branded Products. Marketing orientated businesses and
Book Publishing, investments up to £(.000.000 in cash and/or equity

will be considered.

Write now with brief details in strictest confidence to:

RODNEY D. HARNETT
Chairman and Managing. Director

&ENLOX holdings limited
55 West Street,

Brighton. Sussex

BN1 2RA

DOUBLE YOUR AFTER TAX INCOME

from privately bold

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

It is now possible for private investors to

REDUCE THE TAX BURDEN

from 98% to less than 40%

Special arrangements have been made with a substantial

financial institution tor clients with property holdings of

£250,000-£2 million.

Any existing mortgages can be renegotiated retaining full lax

relief against rental income. Latent capital gains liabilities

can be financed by a new mortgage.'

We are confident your professional adviser will approve our

NO RISK and very flexible arrangements.

Please ask your Accountant or Solicitor to WRITE to us for

details on your bcbalf.

(We regret that no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director (Ref. PL
Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited.

Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham, B16 8TP.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Penuanentand longterm capital

forthe successful privatecompany

Also awide range

WANTED’

MARKETING GOMPANiES/DlSTRIBUTORS/STOGKISTS

WE ARE Internationally known leading manufacturers and
extruders of UPVC building products and

-

other UPVC systems.

WE WISH to Communicate with principals of already successful

sales-orientated companies wanting to expand their activities and
product ranges. To this end we offer to selected applicants the

following possibilities ...

UPVC Claddings/Sidings and Ceiling Systems — Facias/Soffit Sys-

tems — Corings/Skirtings — Window Boards ;— Garage Door

Profiles — .
Window Systems — Pipe Casings — Fencing and Bafius-

trading Systems — Roller Shutters — Folding Doors — Garden

Products— Special Sections — UPVC Adhesives and Silicon Sealants.

Write Box G.3597. Financial times. 10. Cannon Strati. EClP 4BY.

A PRINTED BROCHURE CAN BE
ONE OF YOUR GREATEST ASSETS
Printing, don it ear you or cost you? Hew do others see vnul Good

PreifinDifon fs vital when it comes to a or.ntea brochure. If you manufacture a
product or market a service we can help you. From a cimole leaflet *0 a
64-pase full colour catalogue, frem r.000 ao 2 million cooies. Wp've though; up
let* ol alternative Ideal for publicisms goods or service!, but in the long run
nothing can Mat a printed brochure. For Impact, durability, persuasive selling
power and. of course, etonomv.

A4 size brochures in lull colour designed and printed with varying presen-
tations to a budget ranging from £5.000 to £5.000.

140.000 copies 32-page A* brochures In toll colour throughout including
ell design. artwarV and printing for only 19.7p each.

res. we are continually achieving budgets such as these wn (e maintaining
a very high standard of cualitv to the point where manv of our clients already
eniov a substantial increase In turnover.

We produce the complete patkapr—fuil creative stvd.o design and artwork,
typesetting, photography and modern 4-colour presses to ensure eihclencv and
accuracy right through to delivery.

Colour lolders. catalogues, travel brochures, maos, product manuals, glossy
corporate brochures, posters—they're all our business. We aim no: to cost
you money but to make money lor you as we nave dono lor so many of our
customers already.

if you would like us to da the same for you. phone or write:
Simon Nutt, BBS Design Print,

194 Campden Hln Road. London W8 7TH. 01-229 6632.

LONG LIFE

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS
A complete range of synthetic lubri-
cants with a service the ot 25,000
miles in petrol engines and up to
100.000 miles in Aes c‘ engines manu-
taaired In the U.S. arc now available
lor distribution in U.K. and Europe.
These tortcants prolong engine lire

and greatly Improve fuel consumption
and have been stringently tested by
the American Petroleum Institute.
Territorial dt34r%ulorshlP$ are now
aval la bit and intcrcsied companies are
lrrvlted ta telephone for lull detaHi to
sole U.K. end Earooc Agents.

. SECF1ELD LIMITED
' Telex 2211 5. TM. 01-343 TIM

TURN YOUR SURPLUS

STOCKS INTO CASH
D. RUBIN LTD.

a large organisation dealing in all

S
ipes ol domestic consumer Dre-
licts. i.e. Hardware. Toys, Cos-

metics. Textiles. Eloctrical goods,
etc., etc.. . Offers immediate cash
tar quantities - ol suiplus stocks of

thjs nature.
For a auick decision eonfeef:

Denis Rubip. D. RUBIN LTD.,

39, Macdonald Street, Birmingham,
85 6TN. Tel: 021-622 2222.

DJ.Y.

. DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Calling on *be D.f.Y. trade nation-

wide seeks further products from
UK/foreign manufacturers. We
have available warehousing space
and can promote your products
direct to the retailer. Please forward
lull details of product to L C. Alien-

Vercoe. Managinq Director. Aksa-
Irade Limited. Mitchell House. 3.

Bridge Road. Cove. Famborough.
Hampshire.. Tel: Famborough (0252)
46788. Telex: 858482.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects .$500,000 Minimum
-Alao excellent U.S. end Foreign

Investment Opportunities available.

Venture Capital Consultants

15300 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - 1213) 789-0422
Telex; 651355 YENCAP ISA

' .SYNDICATE SHARE
. OF TWIN-ENGINED
PIPER NAVAJO AIRCRAFT

Offered to interested company ior

executive flying. Based Southamp-
ton. •

For fun.details ol proposal contact:

Cbipperfleld's Properties Limited.

‘StaafherBatt/ Chjhnrortfi,

Southampton.

PLAYING CARDS
52 Ambassadors of Goodwill to

spread your message where it

counts—IN YOUR CUSTOMER'S
HANOr. -

Playing Card Publicity Co. Ltd..

10, Avon Estate, Avonmore Road,
W14 8TS.

Tel. 01-802 3501

EX:-PU8X.IC.CO. CHAIRMAN has £200.000
tartly luna ter property inveurncnts.
rorirteatfal preirrrtd lmmrtiarc o«v-
sonal deruioni. T. v. 250 H.gh
Road, London. SWIG i,69 2QS0>.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

FINANCE
£50,000 UPWARDS

Institutional
Annuity certain 20 years (14%
pa fixed)
Interest only 10 years (13.25%
pa fixed)

Quasi Institutional
Interest only
Pert capital repayable
Up to 10 years from 4% over base

CONTACT:
ERIC C. GILL
Beechcroll. Brockfields.
Sawbrldgeworlh, Hens CM21 0EJ
Tel: 0273 722537/0279 722587

CONTROLLING
INTEREST
OR SALE

Private manufacturing company
with first class product, export
and U.K. market potential linked

to D.I.Y. and contract field lack-

ing necessary capital to fully

realise possibilities, seeks invest-

ment c. £100,000.

Please ' write in full confidence

Box-;G.3643. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

. SAUDI ARABIAN
BUSINESS HOUSE

has capacity for marketing lurther

products, industrial services, and
would like to hear from interested

partial who would like to establish
themselves in Saudi Arabia.

Apply in the first instance to:

CHRISFAH INTERNATIONAL.
34. Whaathill Road,
London. SE20 7XH.

and retpodribfe tenants. Individual in-

vestments should not exceed £220 .000 .

but a substantial number at this level

Is being sought. Please write with lull

details lo FOB 75. CH-B03. ZURICH.
Switzerland-

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Do you intend to dispose of assets

realising gains of £100.000 or more?
We can probably help you io effect

substantial savings.

Write Box G.3625. Financial Timea,
10. Cannon Sireer. EC4P 48Y.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
COMPANY

IN NORTH ITALY
FOR SALE

Minority stake of shares. Net assets
of about 5,000m. Lire. Selling price
requested: 1.200m. Lire. Principals

only, please, write to: Sox F.1097,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

PWONEMATE. The new American Tele-
phone Answering range. Purchase Brice
C14S-£3SS. (M-4S1 A266/7.

SERVICE

ORGANIZATION

REQUIRED
On partnership basis with setting

company for after sales attention to

electronic cash registers. Eat. turn •

over £5 million p.a. Write 10 the

Managing Director at

Box G.3638. Financial Timet.

. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

15 NON TRADED
COMPANIES
FOR SALE

- and available for immediate
transfer. Best individual offer or

for all secures.
'

TEL: ADRIAN ROMAN
•- 01-408 1611 ext. 41

DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN
OFFICES AT

• OUT-OF-TOWN PRICES .

Professional representation and full

office facilities in the United States
could cast you far less than you
think in our modem New York City
suite.

International and domestic market-
ing intelligence, telephone, telex, a
top -class midtown address end. if

you need them—-professional mar-
keting people personally looking
after your interests.
Principal available this week for

discussions in London.

Bing Stanley Macintosh Parsons Ltd.
01-405 3121 and ask Fay Stanley

lor the details.

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

Forfurtherinformation

pleasetelephone01-606 6474 orwrite

to BarringtonHouse, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.

Gresham Trust LtJ-, Barrington House; Crealt jitt Surer, London EC2V 7HE <

Tel: 01-6066474

Bnmmctum Office:Edmund house, Ncwfull Street, Birmingham,B33EW I

Tel: 021-2,46 1277 1

We are fully authorised by

PEKING CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CORPORATION

for construction of each item of development
projects in Peking and meantime we are officially

appointed by Yan Shan Petrochemical General
Corporation as their consultant.

If your company intends to undertake the con-

struction projects or to develop trade with China
throughout the world we are pleased to render our
full assistance and such Inquiries are welcome.
Correspondence address:

—

FLORILAND DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

1601-1602 Hang Shing Building

363-373 Nathan Hoad, Kowloon. Hong Kong

Telephone: 3-30S231/3. Telex: S5522 FILHX

FINANCE FORTHE
? i Mi
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

ARBOTttWT

Breeds Place, HastingsTN343AB
Contact: S.E Finch

1

Tel.: 042443Q824

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30*.'.

Leaca 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2KS

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THr
RIGHT PARTNER AND CAPITAL?

Graduate business degree aged 36 with 12 years* experience in all facets
of two International Dlue chip FMCG Companies, including general manage-
ment, international marketing, franchising^ and two years' North American
experience: has up to £30,000 capital. The advertiser seeks partner with
similar financial resources but lacks management expertise and additional
capital to realise his ambitions-

Write Box GJ640. Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

-CONTAINER HANOLBiL 3D tons capacity,

complete- with fivdrauHraliv
toreador. Hours worVeU to date 5.28 3.

£20,000. Kmliultam Fcrk Lift truck
' Ltd., Hams Itasd. Saltiev. Birmingham
SB -IDO. Tel. 0ZT-3Z7. 504415. Telex
337052.

vra THINK we have the largest stack of
’ ftn.fbeiL leone-tund Fork Lift Trucks
|q the country, and tliev arc at the riant

aria. Send for car C»t now. Blnnlng-
. bam Fork Lift Truck lW.. Hajns Road.
Saltier. Blrmtiwhi'n. 85 1DU. Tel.

021-327 5344/5. Telex: 337052-

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

Industrial^Relations
for the future

• How is employee legislation likely to Bffect employment

practices ?

What is the evolving role of trade unions?

What shape is industrial democracy likely - to assume

in the future?

This programme answers these questions and many
others to advise and assist senior line managers with

substantial industrial relations responsibilities to hear

and explore the vews of progressives actively involved

in important areas of industrial relations. The
course will examine symptoms and sources of industrial

conflict, unionisation, industrial democracy, productivity

deals and the development and adaptation of

industrial relations for the future.

The programme tutor is Roger Jones, former trade

unionist and branch officer of the AUEW, now Oxford
graduate and co-author of the recent McGraw-Hill

publication ‘ The Carpetmakers \
Industrial Relations Management Programme dates

17 June - 29 June 1979, 18 November - 30 November 1979
Fee £845

Details from R. Jones (quoting Ref CS231)

CORNWALL
SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

450 LODGE SITES

TOTAL LEISURE COMPLEX

FOR SALE BY TENDER
(Closing date 11th June I -

SITE AREA APPROXIMATELY 334 ACRES

PLANNING PERMISSION ON 307 ACRES

or 450 lodges, 27 holes of golf (of which 18 holes are

designed, to be of championship standard), 200

apartments, bars, restaurants, shops, conference

centre/cinema, squash courts, tennis courts,,

swimming pool, trout fishing.

Full details and tender document available upon request

MILLER AND COMPANY

Truro, Cornwall TR1 2RF

Tel: Truro (0872* 74211 Telex: 45684

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

Highly Profitable— Central London

Well Established

RETAIL GIFT OUTLET
T/0 £200,000 plus— Enormous Potential

Good Class Trade. Valuable Lease, etc.

Write Box G.3637, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Q^iifieMSchod
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK430AL • England,

Telephone Bedford (0234) 751122

Telex825072

WANTED
PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

A privately owned Plant Hire Com-
pany wish to acquire a business
operating in ihe North London area.
Il should have good potential and
be capable of approaching a turn-
cue/' in the ragion of E^m.

Write Box GJfiOfi. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REQUIRE TO PURCHASE a Canftnnmg
House~-Btc*se write tile dcliffs to
Bax G.S627, Finjntlal Times, ip can-
non Street, E.C4F 4BY,

FOR SALE
SUBSTANTIAL ENGINEERING

COMPANIES ENGAGED IN

THE PFfROCHB41CAL AND
GAS ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES

Companies now in receivership

Write Box G3B4B. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SPECIALISED SERVICE COMPANY to the
Pharmaceutical industry. Tax losses.

.
Write Bex G 3629. Financial Times.

Iti. Connor Street EC4P 4BY.

Warehousing and
RoadHaulage

Business for Sale
• Situated In central southern England withineasy

reach of the motorway network.

• A complete service is offered to exporters to

Europe and North Africa, withagents established

in the major capital cities.

• 206 foreign road permitstor France, Portugal

and Italy, which could tie transferred toa future

purchaser.

• Fleet ot 15 36/40tonnesGVW articulated units,

mostofwhich are under three yearsoW, plus

37trailers-

.• Full managementteam available.

O Presentannual turnover approximately

£1,000XX)0.

For further information please contact:

Mr. N. H. Cooper, Touche Ross & Co.,

27. Chancery Lane, London WC2Z INF.
Telephone 01-242 9451.

Plastics Trade
Moulding Company

For Sale

Company situated in the North of England wishes
to dispose of its plastics trade moulding interests.

The assets for sale will include freehold
multi-storey factory of approximately 60,000
square feet situated cm a three acre sice. Present
turnover approximately£lm perannum. Sale as
going concern to include freehold factory
machinery and stock for £275,000.

For further details please write to J1H Owen.

Thomson McUntock & Co
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX ijAflEL

MAJOR PROVINCIAL

FORD DISTRIBUTOR

FOR SALE
Owner wishes to retire. Turnover
approaching £7,000,000. Principals
omy.

Write ror

Spicer anti Pfigler (Ref. 17),
St. Mary Axe House,
56*60. St. Mary Axe,
London, EC3A 8BJ

An excellent business investment

NEAR BRISTOL

A very well developed mobile home
porfc of 1® units producing an
excellent income supported by
account*. Price £350,000 freehold.

Commercial Department,

22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter.

T«: (0382) S1571.

, _ EAST ANGLIA
An old-established Retail House Fur-
nishers. Undertakers, Removals end
Siorape Business for sale as a going
concern. Extensive premises occu-
pying prominent High Street position
(about ** acre), fn Market Town
including separate warehouse ol
some 5,000 aq. it.

Full details from Box G.3644.
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Siren. EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD
FREEZER FOOD
SUPERMARKET

Bucks town. Established 10 years.
Now taking £300.000 p.a. Sales/
Storage spaca ot 3.000 sq. ft

approx., with ample car parking at

tear. Easily run bssiness. Price

£97.500 s.a.v.

Apply Sole Agent

NEIL FRAlS KELLY.
345. Grays Inn Road.
London. WC1X 8PE.
Tel: 01-278 0291.

MINI-CAB BUSINESS In London far *»'e.
j
COSTA RICA. FOR SALE. Small Mount* in

AuAlicetians in writing from principals
(

Hatef. For detsfc. write: RolaiutaSets .
only. Write Box G.3642. Financial I

Aej'tado Postal 976. San Jose. Cost*
T.mes. VO Cannon Street, EC4B «Y.

|
Rita.
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Now for the

real Budget
BY PETER RIDDELL

AFTER THE budget-that-never-

was there is the prospect of a
real Budget in two months’
time. It may, of course, be Mr.
Healey’s 15th (or is it 18th) or
even Mr. Shore’s first, but if

the opinion polls and the
bookies arc anyway near right it

wilL be a Tory Chancellor’s
first main Budget since 1973.

Conservative leaders are
determined at least to signpost
a change of direction as soon
as possible. A Budget can be
produced almost as soon as a
new Chancellor has read himself
in. But the choice effectively

lies between eitiher May 22 or
June 12, with the interval being
taken up by the European
elections. The case for an
earlier date is that it will pro-

vide both an early indication

of the Tories’ intentions and
allow more time for the detailed

preparation and consideration
of a Finance Bill.

Constraints
Any new Government will

start off with several major
constraints. Thus the indexation
of income tax allowances, but
not of specific indirect taxes,

pushes public sector borrowing
up to nearly £9bn even on last

November’s Treasury estimates.
It is probably now necessary to

add on at least a further £500m
to £lbn to take account of the
current pay round. But Sir
Geoffrey Howe has said that the
present government's £8.5bn
ceiling is too high, so a gap
of at least £lbn to £l.S>bn may
be created from the start
Moreover, there is the

previously unappreciated snag
that while any income, tax
changes in the main Budget will

be backdated to April any
indirect tax changes can by
definition only come into
effect when announced, thus
losing at least one-sixth of the
possible revenue in 1979-80.

Public spending decisions can
be taken and announced fairly

quickly but the main impact of
cuts on say, the housing, indus-
try and employment pro-
grammes will not be felt until
1980-81 because of forward com-
mitments.
Yet the Conservatives want to

start cutting income tax from
the start, even if some of the
more complicated changes in

stock relief and capital gains
tax may have to wait. So a first

Budget would probably include
simple proposals such as a cut
in the higher rates—with an
eventual aim of lowering the

top marginal rate from 83 to

perhaps 60 per cent-—and a
reduction in the impact of.

though probably not the aboli-

tion of, the investment income
surcharge. These measures
would not cost much in lost

revenue in 1979-80, but a cut in

the present basic rate of 33 per
cent is expensive—each point
costs £475ru.

These tax cuts are likely to

be paid for by increases in

indirect taxes, probably a single

rate VAT. and possibly by some
once-and-for-all adjustments
such as the sale of assets or
switches in the method of
financing certain transactions.

These are admittedly cosmetic
changes but the hope is that

they will be seen as merely
interim measures in 1979-80

until the real spending cuts start

to bite.

Similarly, in these special

circumstances the first step in

reducing public sector borrow-
ing below the present Labour
Government’s ceiling may only
be modest. The hope here again
is that the markets will accept
the absence of a substantial im-
mediate cut in view of specific

commitments to a phased
medium-term programme of re-

ducing both borrowing and the
rate of growth of the money
supply.
The risk is that market expec-

tations will be built up during
the election to a point where
there is the possibility of 'dis-

appointment There are plenty
of obvious pitfalls—particularly
over public spending. This
applies both in the short-term,
when the hidden cost of public
sector deals is added up and
cash limits are reassessed, and
in the long-term, when decisions
on cutting expenditure in total

but allocating more for defence
and law and order have to be
reconciled.

Pressing
Ironically, for all the Budget

preparations, the most pressing
decision facing a new Chan-
cellor of whichever party will

be nothing to do with taxes or
spending but with the exchange
rate. After the $lbn underlying
inflow into the reserves in

March the upward pressures
are starting to cause discomfort
in Whitehall. Accelerated repay-
ment of overseas debt is no real
answer—welcome though it is.

So it is a fair bet that within a
month or two of the election,

whoever wins, there will be
some relaxation of outward
exchange controls.

-(-Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open Univcrsity

(Ultra high frequency only).
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Hr. Benn. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School (as
BBC 2 11.00 am). 4J20 Boss Cat.

4.45 Screen Test. 5.05 John
Craven’s Newsround. 3.10 Blue
Peter.

5.40 News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,940

ACROSS
l Jar right for cook's
instrument (6)

4 Consent to pass on inside of

ramp (8)
10 Space in the car for the

French ostler (3. 4)
11 Dismount from French

coach (7)

33 Tumbled—on hill ? {4)
13 Leader of travelling com-

pany has to gallop round a
vehicle (10)

15 Mortified by the French
reaper (6)

16 Describe wine and fish (7)
20 Lumberman from the south

Is a big hitter (7)
21 Unusual cut on a bird (61

24 Stevedore who has been
slimming? (10)

26 Land in Paris Lc Bourget (4)
28 Anthropoid in small brook in

Goa (7)
29 Dose of a mixture that’s

fishy (3-4)

30 Creature going round pub is

wasting away tS)

31 One who forks out about a
pound for actor (6)

DOWN
1 Precious metal on type of

plate seen in bowls (8)

2 Seraphic candied stalks

licked initially (9)

3 Black oriental is good in

Paris (4)

3 Horae heater or engine
cooler (S)

6 Belittling some French
pulling (30)

7 Make proud Oriental tardy
(5)

8 Holding net up over river
(6)

9 Stain on warrant officer

auditor (5)
14 Instructions to pilot using

modified light flap on top of
nacelle (B, 4)

17 Additional accomplice to a
crime (9)

38 Type of fruit mother gets in
is an apple (8)

19 Home to offer one contem-
plating action (8)

22 Small southern window (6)

23 Spoil quiet swamp (5)

25 Adorned fish going to
Northern Ireland (5)

27 Bird to banter and bar (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,939
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Economics, morals, equity and the K
THE RELUCTANCE of English

judges to accept a divide

between law and social needs

and values is the true glory of

English justice which not even
the most .tortuous court rituals

can spoil. If the law turns a
blind eye to economic realities

it win make an ass of itself. And
blind obedience to law, defying

the moral code, leads to Nurem-
berg where Nazi war-lords

reached their end. For these

reasons, the view that comment
on the economic and moral
aspects of a case spoils a busi-

ness law report—expressed in a

reader’s letter published in the
Financial Times last Monday

—

seems misconceived.

The development, which
began when (in deference to

reason and fairness) common
law was tempered by equity

and when the rules which were
observed by merchants were
integrated into the law of the
land, continues. The notion that

the need for wife and children
to retain their family home itas

supremacy over the property
rights of the husband was first

expressed in a judgment of Lord
Denning’s, only later to become
part of the Matrimonial Pro-
perty Act The latest proposal
of the Law Society, that divorce
matters should not be the
subject of adversary proceed-
ings, but rather be settled in a
round-the-table manner, is

further indication that in
family matters the voice of

heart- and reason is more
important than legal skill.

A legalistic approach has no
great chance-of success in any

branch of business law, but no-

-where is that so evident as in

its newest branch, that dealing
with monopolies and restrictive

practices. The; “rule of

reason ’’ plays an important role

in tile evolution of the U.S.

antitrust law from a few basic

prohibitions of business con-

spiracies. The' EEC law of com-
petition follows • the same
method. The German competi-
tion law—a bastion of legalistic

thinking—has been recently

moving towards a more robust
appreciation of economic effects.

In the UK, the Government
Green Paper on restridtive prac-

tices policy still professes faith

in prohibiting only specific

behaviour and,
' not all

behaviour achieving certain

economic effects. But the
greater flexibility which it

recommends, and the power to
approve agreements and prac-
tices on. the basis of judicially

developed criteria which it says
the Fair Trading Office should
be given; would necessarily lead
British antitrust practice into
giving greater . weight to the
economic effects of behaviour
rather than to specific forms of
behaviour.

Applying the yardstick of
economic effect one can see that
the difference between com-
modity “ futures ” and com-

modity “.forward physical

contracts” is not a very great

one. . Though the method of

settlement, is ;
- different, the

element of speculation is often

as important :in. "forward
physical contracts” as it is in
** futures.” Indeed, when
adjudicating - on- contracts _sup-

posed to be made “in string”

—by a ch«i'n • of dealers—the

courts are constantly facing -the

problem that, the existence of

prove . any , particular
. fact”

Indeed; there may be no
. established string atJalV’ Thus
understanding of the economics
of the. matter sweeps’ aside a
purely logical construction _of
the contractual.ties.
Moral judgment, disguised: as

" reasonableness ”, -comes into
the picture too. If atiealer sold
2,000 tons : of June 1973 goods,
bought only 1,000 tons, and
because of an export embargo

bility also overrules logical

construction when -it comes to

procedure. In the arbitration

between EDM J. M. Mertem
and Veedvoeder Import Export

(unreported) the sellers claimed

that the buyers’ case was time-

barred on the grounds that they
did not appoint t^eir arbitra-

tor within the time limits set

out in GAFTA (Grain and Feed
Trade Association) Form 325.

But Mr. Justice Lloyd held that

it was impractical to require

all the parties in a “string”-—

possibly as many as 40—to ap-

point their own arbitrator. It

was sufficient if they passed on

notice of an appointment up or

down the “ string.”

There is ode area in which

both reason and fairness re-

mained defeated- There are

enormous delays in business

disputes which are subject to

arbitration from which there is

appeal to courts. "In the Mertens

v. -Veedvoeder case the hearing

before the GAFTA Board of

Appeal took place in May 1976.

On January 26 1979, Mr. Justice

Lloyd sent the case back to the

Board but the sellers said that

they would appeal against his

decision. In a similar case of

appeal from a decision given by
Mr. Justice Parker in March
1977, it took nearly two years

before a hearing was fixed in a

Court of Appeal. A case can

-^easily be shuffled between the
'Board and The Courts for as

much as six Fears and this

makes a mockery of arbitration

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

this
“ string " is sometimes

purely illusory and always- diffi-

cult to prove. If.dealers expect

the market to go up they will

buy more- than they sell and if

they expect it to go down they
will sell more than they buy.
Whether their sales are covered
or not, they may. or may not

have the intention to cover any
particular sale with a particular

purchase.

It was against- this back-
ground that Mr. Justice Robert
Goff concluded in a case con-

cerning Continental • Grain
Export Corporation* that
“ where the seller is in string,

there will in all probability be
no identified 'contract goods'
in respect of which he can

Punters5
confidence in Tromos

grows for 2,000 Guineas
ANTE-POST betting on the two
Newmarket classics and the Tote
Free Handicap is at last hotting

up.
Tromos. 11-8 a week or two

back, has hardened with most
firms to 11-10 for the 2,000

Guineas, and confidence in him
seems to be growing. The

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Bruce Hobbs-trained colt who
went into winter favouritism at
9-2 for the first colts’ classic is

particularly well forward and
those who have seen

,
him work

recently are mostly convinced
that he will give Hobbs his first

English classic success.

Of the rest iu the 2,000
Guineas betting. R. B. Cbesne
and Junius seem to be generat-
ing most interest. Playboy
reports good interest in the in-

tended Casbel raider, Junius;
while the Tote has laid R. B.
Chesne in the past two or three’

days.
Borzoi, a stable companion to

R. B. Chesne and rated by
Henry Cedi the most promising
of his three-year-old colts, heads
the Tote Free Handicap betting

at 9-2. However, he is only
marginally preferred to Beck-
hampton’s lyric Dance, the sub-
ject of a £6.000-to-£l,000 bet and
now a 5-1 chance.

Incidentally, the Tote reports

Lyric Dance its worst loser for

the Free Handicap. 1,000

Guineas and Oaks.
This afternoon at Taunton,

backers might do best to rely

on Keynsham and Harann in
the first two divisions of the

Pitminster four - year - olds

hurdle.
I particularly like the chance

of Keynsham. TheDoug Marks-
trained gelding put up a more
than useful performance in run-
ning Prayukta to U lengths in

the opening division of Kemp-
ton’s Daffodil Novices Hurdle

on March 21. Running on best
of all at the finish, Keynsham
would probably have got up to

overhaul the 11-8-on favourite
had the race been 50 yards
further. The pair bad the finish

to themselves with Heroic 15
lengths back in third place.

Harann has found one or two
too good for him in each of his

five outings but is unlikely to

get an easier opportunity than
in the second division of the

Pitminster, from which Shell

Burst and Kintbury have been
withdrawn.
There is a strong entry of 71,

including Night Nurse,
Prominent King, Anna’s PriDce
and Selby from Peter Easterby’s

stable for the Pearce Duff
Novices Chase on Wednesday.

TAUNTON
2.00

—

Keynshapi***
2.30

—

Go Brookhire
3.00

—

Catsgorc
3.30

—

Misty Chime
4.0O~The Opposition
4.30

—

Harann**

5.00—

Laakeu*

5.30—

MlUtalrc

5.55 Nationwide' (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.

6.55 Tomorrow’s World.
7J0 Top of the Pops.

7.55 Blankety Blank.

8.30 Potter.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Good Old Days.

10.15 Walk to the Moon (Omni:
bus’ film).

10.55 Tonight
11.35 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—5-5545.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 1L05 Thursday
Night 1L40 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales

Today. 6.55-7*0 Heddiw. 1L45
News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News; 5.55-

620 Scene Around Six.. 8.30-9.00

Spotlight 1L05 Potter. 11.35
• News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play SchooL
4J>0 Open University.
0-55 When the Boat Comes In.

7.45 Mid-evening News.
7.53 Newsweek: Nato— The

Way Ahead.
8.30 Malice Aforethought.
9.25 31 i d w e e k Cinema:

“Carmen Jones,” starring
Harry Belafonte and
Dorothy Dandridge.

11.05 A Week Out in Old Town.
11.4S Late News.
12.00 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Noddy. 9.40 Barney

1 Google and Snuffy Smith car-

toons. 9.55 An Asian Notebook.
10.20 “ Follow The North Star.”

11.10 Oscar Peterson Presents.
11-35 Showjumping with Harvey
Smith. 12.00 Gideon. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12410 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News. 1410 Thames News.
L30 Crown Court. 2.00 Money-
Go-Round. 2415 Danger UXB.
3.20 Sounds of Britain. 3.50 Oh

i No, It’s Sehvyn Troggitt. 4.20
i Little House on the Prairie. 5.15

Mr. and Mrs.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6425 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 Robin’s NesL
8.30 TV Eye.
9.00 Ted on the Spot
10.00 News.
10.30 Thames Report.
11450 The Thursday Film.
1Z2S am Close: Peter Penry-

Jones reads the Easter
story with a painting by
Tintoretto.

Ai] IBA Regions as London
except at the following limes:

ANGLIA
3.36 «m Cartoon Time. 9.40 The

Butrin s Grand Masters Darts Cham-
pionships. 10.10 England Their England.
10.35 Aznavour. 11.25 .Halas and
Batchelor Cartoon. 1-25 pm Anqlia
News . 3.50 Give Us a Clue. 4.20 The
Next Week Show. 4.45 The Beach-
combers. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm 6.00
About Anglia. £.20 Arana. 10.30
Thursday Movie; " Tho Sevan Year
Itch.'* starring Marilyn Monroe.
12.45 am The Living Word.

ATV
9.25 am Survival. 9.60 Morgan’s

Wall. 10.45 The Entertainers (Vinca
Hill). 11.10 The Mackenzie Affair.
I.20 pm ATV New*desk. 3.50 The
Electric Theatre Show. 4.20 Jonny
Queat. 4.50 Island ol Adventure. B.C0
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
England Their England. 10.30 Format
V. 11.00 Cinema Showcase: " Yellow
Deo."

BORDER
9.30 am Betty Boop. 9.35 Friends oF

Man. 10.00 The Lost Islands. 10,25
Tho Woody Woodpecker Show. 10,45
The Ulc and Times ol Grizzly Adams.
M.20 pm Border New*. 3.50 Give Us a
Clue. 5.15 Call It Macaroni. 6.00 Look-
around Thursday. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.30 Oh No, It : Selwyn Frog-
gut. 1030 Streets cl San Francisco.
II.25 Power Without Glory. 12420 am
Border News Summary

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Ljnthiime News

and What" 5 On Where. 3.50 Give Us a
Clue. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 The Beaties. 7.00 Chips.
9.00 Hawsii Five-O. 10 28 Channel Late
News. 10.32 Talkback Local Radio.
11.35 Untamed World. 12.05 am News
and Weather ,n Franc.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thimi. 9,50 Torzan.

10.45 Space 1999. 1 20 pm Grampian
News Headlines- 5.15 Bailey’s Bird.
64)0 Grampian Today. 7.00 Police
Newsroom. 7.05 Si* Million Dollar Man.
9.00 Streets of San Francisco. 10.30
They Haopcned to Mo. 11.00 Reflec-
tions. 11.05 Farquhar Thomson Lec-
ture. 11.35 Jazz Concert (Ronnie
Scon’s Quintet). 12.00 Grampian Luo
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Shcqi. f104J0 Thurs-

day Matinee; " The Little Ones."
1.20 pm DocJo. 3.50 Stars on Ice.
4.20 The Life and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 5.10 The Undersea Adventures
of Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.00 Fantasy Island. 10.30
What's On. til.00 Late Night Thriller:
” Giio ol the Strangler." starring Boris
Karloff and Joan Kent.

tasv Island. 10.35 Wedlock 5 West.
11.05 Sidestreet.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1 JO-1.25 pm Pcnawdau
Newvddion Y Dydd. 4.50 Seren Wib.
5.15-5.20 Cartooniimo. 6-00-6.15 Y
Dydd. 10.35-11.05 Image ‘79.

HTV West—As HTV General Service
except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9JO am The Liviop land. 1.25 pm

News and Road and Weather. 3.50
Give Vs A Clue. 5.15 Pcpeye- 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30
Garnock Way. 7.00 The Best Disco in

Town. 7.30 How's Your Father? 10-30
two + Two. 11.00 AHoat. 11.30 Lato
Call. 11.35 Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
94)0 am Rovers- 9.55 Cosh and

Company. 10.46 Spaco 1999. 1.20 pm
Southern News. 3.50 You're Only Young
Twice. 4.20 Lilo and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 5.15 MelotOon6. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Dav by Day. 6-30 University
Challenge. 7.00 Emmerdalo Farm. 7.30
Survival. 10.30 Southern Nows Extra.
10.35 People's Choice. 11.35 Police
Surgeon. 12.00 What tho Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tho Good Word followed

by North East Nows Hoodlincs. 9.30
George Hamilton IV. 9.55 Morning
Movie: " V/uthcring Hoighta.” starring
Timothy Djtmn end Anna Ca/dor-
Marahall- 1.20 pm North East News
and Lookaraund. 4.20 Beachcomber's.
4.45 The Little Houso on tho Prairie.

6.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdalo
Farm. 7.30 Father, Door Father. 10.30
Sportinq Chance. 11.00 Richie Brocklo-
msn—Private Eye. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.00 am Thursday Morning Movie;

” The Sheriff of Fractured Jaw," star-
ring Kenneth Mara and Jayna Mans-
field. 1.20 |<m Lunchtime. 3.20 Sounds
ol Britain. 3.50 Giva Us a L'luo. 4.18
Ulster News Hoadlinos. 4.20 Dyno-
muir the Dog Wonder. 4.50 Bailey’s
Bird. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.50
Police Six. 7.00 Emmordalo Farm.: 7.30
England, Their England. 10.30 Counter-
Point. 11.00 Thursday Niqht. 11.10
8ernaby Jonos. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Fnunds ol.Mjn. 9.55 Con-

quest of tho Sen. 10.45 Space 1999.
72.27 pm Gus Honoybun's Bintidays.
I.20 Westward Nows Hcadlmos. 3.50
Give Us a Clue. S.1S Gambit. 6.00
Westward Diary. 7.00 Chips. 10.32
Westward Late News. 10.36 Westward
Report. 11.05 Movie Premiere: “ Mon
Humor” (TV movie). 12.25 am Faith
far Lite. 12.30 Wost Country Woathcr
and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Tho Adventure World of

Sir Edmund Hillary. 10.00 Issi Noho.
10.10 Tarzan. 10.S5 Cartoon Timo.
II.10 Moira's Scottish Song Book.
1.20 pm Calendar News. 3-SO Mr. and
Mrs. 4.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45
Little House on tho Paine, 6.00 Calen-
der (Emley Moor and Belmont edi-
tions). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7-30
Father, Dejr Father. 10.30 Pro-Colcbrlty
Darts. 11.00 Fantasy Island.

HTV
19.55 am ” I'm All Right Jack.”

starring Peter Sellars 1.20 pm Renort
West Headlines 1.2S Report Wales
Headlines. 3.50 Givo Us a Clue. 4.20
Bailey’s Bird. 4.50 Wyatt's .' Place.
5.15 Jobline Newsdcsk. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West. 6.15 Roport
Wales. 6.30 Sports Arena. 7.00 Fan-

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94.9vhf

1
1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/275m 3

1215kHz/247m
ft 90-32.5vti! starve

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 95.8vhf

•n Rehearsal. 10AO Baroque Organ
Music (S). 10.50 Music rn Our Time
(S). 11.65-12.00 Nows.
VHP Only—6.00-7.00 and 5.45-7.10 pm

Open University.

2
693kHz/433m M 200kHz .'1500m
909kHz/330m 92-95vM
ft 88-91vftf stereo

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 2B1m ft 97.3vfaf

RADIO 4

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.(10 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. -431
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Talkabout. 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.50 Newsheat 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am: As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon fS). 732 Ray Moore 15

1

including 8.27 Racinq Bulletin and 8.45
Pause for Thought- 10.03 Jimmy Youna
fS). 12.15 p»n Waggoners' Walk. 12.30

Peto Murray’s Open House (S). 2.30

David Hamilton (S). 4JO Waqqoners'
Walk. 4.45 Soons Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Sport3 Desk. 7.02
Country Club (5 1 . 9.02 Folkwoave
fS). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The Ted
Rogers Show. 10.30 Star Sound Extra.

71.02 Sports Desk. 11.04 Brian Mar-

rticv 1 with Round Midmpht. including

12.00 r:?w'. 2.02-5 00 am You end the

Night and :ho Music With Sheila Tracy
(S).

RADIO 3
46.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture IS). 8.00 News. B.OS Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week's Composer: Folia (S). 10.00
Haydn Qu.’notg (S). 10.40 Upatrery
Festival ;are. part 1 fSI. 11.20 Wards
. . . ftatk). 11.25 Uportory Festival,
part 2 (S). 12.00 Scnabm (SI. 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Manchester Midday Con-
cert (S). 2.00 "Die Droi Pintos.”
Comic opera in three eets by Weber.
Act 1 (Si. 2.45 Thrcn Pintos in Edin-
burgh (talk). Ztt "Die Drei Pintos,’

Acts 2 and 3. 4.15 Mozart piono recital

IS). 4 40 Rostrum 78 (S). 6.25
Homeward Bound (S). $5,45 News.
*5.50 Homeward Bound. *6.15 At
Home: Eneh Kleiber conducts Corelli.

Schubert. Strauss. 7.10 North Germon
Radio Symohonv Orchestra, part 1:

Martin (SI. 7.35 The Jewish Councils
in the Holocaust (relic by Dr. John P.

Fox). 7.65 North German RSO. nan 2:

Liszt (S). 3.10 Drama Now. 9.4S Boult

6.00 am Nows BrieLnQ. 6.10 Forminq
Today. £.25 Shipping forecost. 6.30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor tho
Dav. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s News. 7.30,
8.30 Nowa headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Dav. 8.35 Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 Nows. 9.05 Mid-Woek with
Desmond Lynam. 10.00 Nows. 10.05
Check paint. 10.30 Dally Scrvicu. 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 Warning—Flight
Delays. 11.45 Listen with Mather.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 Many e Slip (5), 12,5$ Woother:
programme nows. 1.00 The World at
Ono. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 240 Nows. 2.02 Woman’s
Hour. 3.00 New;. 3.05 Returning Your
Manuscript with Thanks. 3.35 After-
noon Theatre fS). 4.35 Story Tim* fS).
5.00 PM; Nows magazine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
nows. 6-00 Nows. 6JO Brain ol Britain

1979 (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archora.
7.20 Time for Verse. 730 "The
Dybbuk.” play by S. Ansky (5). '9.00

More Kicks Than Ha'ponco. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Woother. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.30 Any An swore?
11.00 A Book at Bediimo. 11:16 The
Financial World Toniaht. 11.30 Tho
UolargottablBS. 12-00 News.

received only 500 tons It would
be “ unreasonable,” said the
judge, if;i« used the 500 tons
to fulfil fresh contracts made
at the new high price which,
was the consequence of tibe

embargo.’ T&e question whether
the available goods should be
distributed by the dealer pro-
portionately among existing
contracts is as yet undecided. -It

does not seem customary in the
trade to do so, but there is little

doubt that if and when the courts
should be asked to deride this

matter, they could hardly do so
without reference to the moral
category of “fairness.”

Respect for the realities of
business and sheer practica-

wbich should be speedy and Vi

nori-legalistic. :
-

. Legal costs also mount up and-^
are often quite disproportionate. !

to the money in -dispute. Three ;

to four days in the High Court
’

can easily costf10.000 and when
cases where the awards are less •

than £10,000 are'being appealed '.- =

on an interlocutory procedural

issue to the Court- of Appeal,

there seems to be something
.

wrong. Cases arising from the:

Mississippi floods of.1973. WhiCh ~wK
triggered ‘off many ** forced

xnajetire,” “prohibition^-: or;,

simply “ gain-time ” actions, are ;

now .spilling over from the'
Commercial ‘Court

.

' (Queen’s.-

Bench Division of
:
the.. 'High

Court in London) to the Court
of Appeal.

These delays,' costs, and flood

ing of the courts, highlight the
’

shortcoming of the Arbitration

Act passed by Parliamentjester-

:

day. It enables parties to cos;
tract out of the right to appeal

’

from arbitrators to courts in the

ease of international disputes;

but not .
if the arbitratfon coi^

cerns commodity, marine or ht
suranee contracts. Instead it haa

been decided that there should

be -a transitional period 'before’,

this benefit can be extended
also to these typical London
arbitrations. One can. only hope,

that the transitional period wifi

be short. • -

. ^

*Rc Arbitration between Con-

tinental Crain Export and SIM.
Grain, F.T. March 29, 1979. . .

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit' cards- 01-240 5258.
Ruenretiocft 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tumor at 7.00: Carmen. Sst ft Tue next
at 7.00: The Manlase of Fiqaro.
104 Balcony seats avail, from 10.00 on
day of oerf.

HBBi 1
Jj

L U'ia ‘\' -UVi -r-i

xi

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are. ECU 01-837 1G72. April 17 to 21.

KENt OPERA
CT3Lg.1l

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Erss. 7.30. Mats. Tfcars. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.

(Scats from £1 at doors).
IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

irs SPECTACULAR
IJA'.LB I.AI'lgll

IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over ISO peris. Now booking to Scot.
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30

ALBERY. From 8.30 am. 836 7878. CC
Bksrc. 8 ZB 1071-73. Party rates.
Evgs. 7.4 s. Thins and Sat. 4.3 D. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.

OLIVER
With ROY DOTRICE

GILLIAN BURNS- MARGARET BURTONLLIAN BURNS- MARGARET BURTC
CHILDREN^HALF-^PmCE OfFER

NOW BOOKING TO 13HO.

tvs

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Until Sat.
Evgs. 8. Sats. 5. 8.' Mat. Tucs. 2.45.

ANNA MANAHAN in
THE SEVEN STAGES OF ANNA

AMBASSADORS. CC- 01-836 1171.
Red. Price Preview* -from April 1i.
MOfl.-Sat. a *m. Opern April 23 at 7 pm
Subs. avs. 8 pm Frl. and Sat. s.30 ft B.30
DINSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORDDINSOALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFC

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
in

BODIES'
br James Saunders

Special Perf. Good Friday 8 pm.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
Prev. A pi. 16. 17 6.0. Opflns Apl. TH 7.0.
Subs. Ev5- 8. Sat 5.0 & 8.0. Mat Thur 3.0

)AN LAVENDER
CHRISTOPHER .TIMOTHY
and JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A new comedy by March Camden and
Beverley Cross, the authors of 'BOEING
BOEING."

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . . soe IL’’ Sun. Times.
Monday ip Thursday 830. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9. IS.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Men, -Thur.
C.OQ om. Fn. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3ES6.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.
OPENS TOMORROW « 9.00.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745,
ft?*'

B r0w *-30, 8.30. Joint Stock
Theatre Co. in Caryl Churchill'S

CLOUD NINE

Subs. Mon-sat 9.0. Mats Frl and Sat 6.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

Snack bars ooen 1 hr. before peris. ART GALLERIES
CRITERION. From 8.30. 930 3216.
CC bkns. E3E tort. Evs. Mon. to Thors.

E.00. Frl. and Sat. 5AS and 3.30.
No Pcrfi. Good Friday

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
' Michael Hastings' oiHck-vrittcd larce
on Dow to bocome a lepot immigrant ,n

one easy wedd I no." Observer,
t MOST HILARIOUS^ PLAY FOR"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLA'

YEARS.’’ Financial Times.
HsHsSHiStj

GARRICK. CC.
Isharel. Wed.
DENNIS Ql

lull 1 I II

I

-iU ^
"THREEvmv

GLOBE 1

8.15.
SPEC,
ALISON

STEADMAN
‘ ALAN A
His latest
NdW. “SP_
"IT'S A HIT.

mm
GREENWIC
ODcmnn
Etheregc'i

HAYMARKCT.
E*BS.

Ik

Mf
Y7i > -i~'/w|fVrrrp

g J’Ji*'
1

’It

KEITH
MICHELL

"The kind of
since boyhood

HER MA.
e*T». 8.01

KING’S HEi
Show 8.0C
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THE ARTS

in

by MICHAEL COVENEY
1 Yugoslavia has . two major

.
.
theatre festivals that I know of,

. the- annual international BITEF
‘ ,in Belgrade fwhere ' so many'

.

J
l'

;

'
-major theatre artists of the1last

V -10 yews have first iiade air
international

,
impact): and "the

ambitious shindig by the sea m
.

' _ \ heavenly Dubrovnik. Until - a

. - . ;
visit I made there for a. few
days at the end of last, month,

-• ;.r'all that SarajevoSignifiedtome,
V.and, I imagine,- to yoji, was the

|

- -1; -.assassination by a' student in

:

’*
J : 1914 of the Archduke Frederick.

' the past 20 years, this
' ^magical town, surrounded by

- .^green and snow-capped m<mn-
'

i tains, its old quarter replete
with' a 15th century Turkish

.
legacy of mosques and minarets

• -.‘^and organised architecturally on
,

‘a beautifully mapped plan of
cobbled streets and courtyards,

- ... has hosted a festival of Small

. --.and Experimental Theatre. It

7
• r - is not, however ,

1 aimed strictly

at avant-garde dwarfs.
-

‘

——
' The festival selection com-

^^smittee, under the artistic direc-
torate of Luca Pavlocid, has no

=323$5^tbeoretical axe to grind beyond
** a concentrated $dat-

'jr pafom'fQrthe YufipsfaVhm*ffieatre :

'
•jof^-'the'' 4

.
established

^^houses; ^fo -'this- is added- affair;

-

r.
sprinkling - : of .

-

international
T"cA7j3 guests not, -this year, in the top

s ' l
T, s

.league, but of some eclectic in-

;

l -\>ETv£^terest There was Farid Chopei,
"L; v-

:' 7?the French- Algerian clown from
.i Paris, a performer I think; of

i ^.ps Robert Wilson, with, laughs;
’ -^Brooke Myers, an. offbeat dancer

“
• .

: j v = from New York with a solo
- - -J-^show about Zeida. Fitzgerald; a

group- from Kenya; and a
.-Chinese delegation ; who,

- -^-'although they did not perform,
- ' “ were good peripheral value with

.-
'-
''their buttoned up: collars . and
-lips, their inscrutable smiles

•"...and vigorotxs handshakes.' • -

£.{. None of the native work on
^.\iew seemed to fhe'bf ontstand--

. ing merit, -although the

Dramatic Theatre Of Skopije, in
;

- "^therr two shows, presented hn
/sc , :

’ ; - interesting' contrast in style*.

'~The Liberation of Skopije by
-Duran Jovanovic .was. a :memory

; play about,the Nasi occupation
.....in Macedonia .in Which the

A . < . ;»=•: recollections ot ja.; -small:, boy’
‘ "'-

were conhterpomtBd?with r
his^

. . . trionically enacted scenes of

treachery, domestic
.
hardship;

'
. . - patriotic

,
feraour >nd crasMng

;

V , ‘sound; effects. --It all obviously.

-meant a. great deaj-to the per-;
-

• ..formers;. 'f "tftib . itek tfieLr

. applause and; carnations- w}th' i: - ‘

-emotion^ dignity.

_t;v r ' A -younger /-sectiin*. of ...the

.
company, on-the following day,
enacted two pf the ToIes From

.. . Shakespeare
,
.Charles .and-

EJizabetfr HafI

Mary Lamb with irreverent

panache. A village community
gathers to perform Macbeth..in

the sort of spirit immortalised

in the - “ Shakespeare, - sketch”

from Beyond the Fringe. - In

the final scene, Macduff “ lays

on” so energetically, that die

chief villager is compiled to

restrain him, and. "the. actor

crestfallen, retires: Maebuff

.

The cartoon style -worked

. . even tetter for The Dream. In

the peHmeil activity of the

lovers; the revenge of an Oberob

-on stilts* there were echoes of

Brook’s Dream. The u Pyrarous

and. Thisbe” interlude was
moved --to the centre-, of- the

action as the only mechanicals'

scene. Truncated and ample as

this may sound, there was none-

theless a^delightful and spirited

distillation ’ of the * comedy’s

essence that brought the festival

to life and, more importantly,
- demonstrated that Shakespeare,
is not synonymous with sombre
dullness.

An hotel dining room was the.

setting for the Yugoslav pre-

miere ofBrecht’s A Respectable !

Wedding (recently given • its
!

British premiere at the Open
Space). Hie ‘ grotesque HBut
fragile ' farce depends for ’its

' effect 'on the disruption ‘.Of **

wedding feast by an accumula-

tion of bad manners and 1 a care-

fully plotted collapse of
,
the

furniture constructed : by the

hapless groom.. .The troupe from
the Croatian town of Varazdin

chose to play, the -thing," as *
sort of angst-ridden, extremely

Slav Walpurgisnacht. By ~ the

end, there was even broken
glass, and blood all over the

placef
. _

'

, . .

; "
•

' .

-
'

jEven'Wbrse was a production

o£ The Three Sisters from the

Hungarian community in Novi

Sad, in -which some
.

incom-
petent -actors were severely

impeded by a pretentious,imita-

tion of Peter Stein’s fabulous,

cinematic Swwnner/olJt produc-

tion. This latest craze -for doing
the Russian classics in a-heigh-

tened, atmospheric, realist rman-
ner proves disastrous when the
gnfolng hand of the director

wavers.. The artists flopped

around1 on a - difficult 1 foam
rubber surface, failing '-.-at all

pQurte_ vto find an emotional
truth, or structure. }-

best individual perfor-

mances, I. saw were by Yugos-
lavia^,.leading. .

actor,
;
Ljuba

Tadic, faf-a version of The Death,
;|

of - Socrates r adapted- from J

Plato’s Phaedo, and by two of j

George Paro’s (the Dubrovnic
director) actors in a comedy of
menace in which a student eiids

up killing
.
his murderous,

insane civil law professor,*

Record Review

Extra hands by DAVID MURRAY

Susan Tracy and John Woodvine

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

teonaid Burl

The Merry Wives of Windsor
YOUNG

The. Merry Wit<*s is. not. the
funninest of Shakespeare's
comedies, and P'-rhaps Trevor
Nunn and Jotm Calrd have been
right tu deck it out wiihso much
horseplay. Onl> iwo players
are quite free fnim clowning
in their perinnnance—Tim
Brierley as Fent.m. who is the
true gentleman brought in to
show up the rustic humours of
the Windsor country folk, and
Bob Peak's quiet, pipe-smoking
Page, a reluctant confederate in

all the ill-natured jokes against
the unhappy FaUtaff. They
maintain a stra i n of dignity
among a collection of hobble-
dehoys.

Everyone, ' no matter how
unimportant In the scheme of
the play; is titled out with his

special funny characteristic, as
if they ad inhabited a circus
ring rather tha” a stage. Simple
(Timothy Spall), whose droop-
ing stocking remains about bis
left ankle for three days, has
such a costive vulce that it only
emerges from his throat at all

with extreme reluctance. Fal-
staff’s little page (Matthew
Brace) lies down with his feet
on a chair or a bed every time

Festival Hall/Radio 3

he comes into a room. Ail con-
versation is carried un at a
threatening fortissimo.

Now there is no doubt that
clowning like this can, and does,
get a lot of laughs; but when
everyone is trying to he as funny
as Falstaff, it makes Falstaff

melt into the landscape instead

of standing out as the principal
inspirer of laughter. John Wood-
vine is a good Falstaff as it hap-
pens. who has the comparatively
rare ability to imbue the fat

knight with a touch of dignity

as well as the undignified quali-

ties usually associated with him.
It is effective to see the ladies

curtsy to him when he first

appears—provincials showing
their respect for the Court. Fal-
staffs seductions are rightly

based on the hope of profit from
Ford's unbelievable trick, and
no more; he never allows him-
self any touch of lechery.
But when the Fords (Ben

Kingsley and Susan Tracy,
known as Mr. and Mrs. this time
ra.ther than Master and Mistress)

both explode into shrill hysteria

at the drop of a hint when
David Threlfall as Slender is

allowed to roll on the grass at

the thought of “sweet Anne
Page,” when Caius is so French
that he is sometimes hard to
understand, one would have to

hit new levels of buffoonery to

stand out from them, and Mr.
Woodvine is tou good an actor
for that.

As I have said, the produc-
tion is often funny, and no
doubt this circus style is what
Queen Elizabeth saw in the
hastily written and presented
premiere in 15£r$. And it

certainly is pretty to look at.

with an adaptable tree-libed

village setting by John Napier,
and charming costumes of
Elizabethan period. There
seem to be few. if any, cuts in

the text which retains those
easily - dispensable Germans.
Trevor Nunn indulges bis new-
found love of music by resolv-

ing the final scene at Heme's
Oak into a song-and-dance
routine from which the three
elopements of Anne are barely
perceptible. He has also
retained the troupe of children
who so enlivened the last Strat-

ford production of the play,
though he doesn’t use them half
so attractively.

Schubert: Piano duets. Emil and
Elena Gilels. DG 2531 079

(£4.75).
Schubert: Piano duets. Chris-

toph Eschenbach and Justus

Frantz. EMI SLS 5138 (£7-20).

(

Balakirev: 30 Russian Folk
Songs for piano duet Victoria
PostniJcova and Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky. Melodiya
CIO 07565-6 (£3.50, available

from Collet's International,

129/131 Charing Cross Road).

Balakirev: In Bohemia. Glinka:

Kamarinskaya. Rimsky-Korsa-

kov: Russian Easter Festival.

Chaikovsky: Marche Slave.

Brno State Philharmonic/
Oskar Danon. Supraphon 1 10
2104 (£2.65).

Saint-Saens: Carnaval ties

Animaux. Variations on a
theme of Beethoven.
Polonaise." ' Philippe Entre*
moot and Gaby Casadesus
with instrumentalists. CBS
76735 (£4B9).

Stravinsky: Music for 2 pianos
and piano 4 hands. Paul
Jacobs and Ursula Oppens.
Nonesuch H-71347 (£2,99).

i

The piano duet was born in

the time of Mozart, as soon as
the keyboard became ' wide
enough for two players to be
kept respectably busy at once.
It lived in salons and then in
parlours until the First World
War, when it died: it did not
look well in concert, and the
domestic market dried, up. The
keyboard duet is older, and has
survived into the age of
stereophony—it doesn't impose
so tight a discipline, it offers

greater dramatic possibilities,

and each player has access not
only to the whole keyboard but
to' his own pedal. (An unwritten
tradition among duet-playing
assigns the pedal to the bass
part, to the continual frustration

of the treble partner.) The
riches of the duet repertoire
have now become almost
esoteric.

Schubert wrote more than
any other major composer for
four hands at one keyboard; in
those days such music sold

|

well, and besides it was useful
for the “ Schubertiad ” musical

evenings with friends. Eventu-
ally -he produced masterpieces
in The genre. The great F minor
Fantasy, D.940, which shares

the climate of Vinterreise,

appears both on the new record
by the Gilels, father and
daughter, and in the two-record

album by Eschenbach and
Frantz. The Russian pair make
a richer, stronger sound, which
does arguably better justice to

the grand scale of the four-

movements - in • one than the
German pair’s highly conscious

introspection; On the other
hand, the Gilels’ robust account
of the Grand Rondeau' in A
smoothes away much expressive

detail which is beautifully

rendered by the Germans. These
are all thoughtful, distinctive

performances, and there is not
a straight, choice to be made
between them. The 40- minutes
of the DG record is made up
by a half-dozen early, tiny
Ecossaises and the Andantin o
varid from the “ Divertissement
k la franffaise”: the whole of
the latter work — with its-

expansive Tempo di Marcia
and Rondeau brillant — is

included in the EMI set, along
with the brightly coloured
“ Divertissement & la hon-
groise” and the fine A minor
Allegro, D.947. For those who
can’t have too much Schubert,
Escbeobach end Frantz will

recommend themselves, but it

has to be admitted that the
specific gravity of the Divertisse-
ments is fairly low. There, at

least, the pianists often make
a cheerful, brilliant noise.

Quite another order of piaDO
duets is represented by
Balakirev’s set of folk song
arrangements. In the 1860’s he
had himself collected songs in
the Caucasus and the Volga
region, but this volume consists

of transcriptions of another col-

lector’s hoard from Northern
Russia. They are extraordinarily
charming, mostly brief, often
haunting, designed to tempt
amateurs. Balakirev's own
unorthodox harmonic style fits

the modal songs very well,

worlds away from (say)

Edwardian arrangements of

English folk song. Thirty little

pieces in breathless succession

would be too much, and here
they are neatly separated by
folk-fragments read an ripe

Russian by Rozhdestvensky him-
self; even non-Russian-speakers
like me may find this a per-

fectly happy solution.

The sew Supraphon orchestral
collection goes well with the
Rozhdestvensky's disc, with four
contrasted folk-based pieces
from the Russian repertoire, all

vividly performed. Glinka’s

seminal Kflnwrinsfcaya served all

his successors as a model for

constructing music around
non - Western, non - symphonic
material (Balakirev made a
virtuoso piano transcription of
it). The suave In Bohcmio was
drafted while Balakirev was
there to conduct Glinka operas

—

it is an Overture on Czech tunes,

not hitherto available here. In
this company the familiar \

Rimsky and Chaikovsky pieces
acquire new interest

Saint-Saens' Camipal of Ihe
Animals is not really an orches-
tral work, but a jeu d'esprit for
two pianos with a handful of
collaborating instruments. It

invariably sounds wittier and
more pointed in the original
version, and Entremont and
Gaby Casadesus — with dis-

tinguished colleagues — make a

resounding success of it. The
two-piano Polonaise of the same
year spins notes to less purpose, -

but -the Variations on a Theme
of Becthot>en — the Trio theme
from the Minuet of the Sonata
op. 31 no. 3 — is a more sub-
stantial and rewarding exercise.

All Stravinsky's duos and
duets are played for Nonesuch
by Faul Jacobs and Ursula
Oppens. Their musicianship is

as faultless as their grasp of ;

the various idioms represented,
from' the joke duets (which
began with Stravinsky sketching
something for Diaghilev to play
with him) to the magnificent
two-piano Concerto and the
Sonata of 1944. If their
scrupulous account of -the Con-
certo misses a little of its full

concert breadth and power, tbe
attractiveness of the whole
collection compensates easily.

I

Richter/Muti by DOMINIC GILL

Moray Welsh
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

./ The cellist*s recltal repertoire
is extensive’ enough; you might

:
think, not to" heed.to poach . from

.
the preserves of othec instru-

.. ir.V; mentalikts.jr But . Cesar Frapck's
A major 'Sonata,

7 now : estab-
- 1 ished as‘ 'one

.
of the. corner-

stones- ~of .the. : 19tb-cratury

:= ;- ..'-violin / repertory, 'was :

quite
- likely, originally - intended for

: the celkfe
-

Franck fashioned into
a violin, work: . as a wedding
present . for.JYsaye; And hence-
forth -his advocacy effectively

... ...r- pre-empted ..the claims .of
cellists; ,_But is Moray Welsh

.^and Antlidhy Goldstone showed
: in their, recital on Tuesday,

.. there are gains -as well as losses
... when . the Sonata is taken- over.

.. . by 'a cellist Power and
“ - resonance replace clarity and
" lyric grace, but equally. the.

temptation to cloying- sweetness

LE$is more easily, resisted..:Qa _the
» evidence of this • performance,

only the first movement fails to
-.

'

take wing; the . phrases .
sound

. awkward aha ungrateful 'ori the
. cello but perhaps a false start'

had cast a nervous spell over
'/“ the players on this occasion. -

Welsh and Goldstone are a
... well-matched duo. Welsh’s tone,

is inclined to be wiry (one
=h

.

;1'r
wonders hbw a cellist of more

' richnes - and less brilliance
• might have transformed- - the

-\L Franck, for instance, but the-

. .. Elizabeth Hall is not kind to the
." rastrument) ; the bottom octave

-' of. his . instrument was - indis-

tinctly focused. ‘ Goldstone is a
keenly intelligent player, bright
and sharp-edged of touch. Both
are by temperament reserved,
tending to The understatement,
anxious to delineate textures
andjoint up structure. The other
big-1 work

.
in their programme

was Beethoven’s Cello Sonata
Op. 69; as emotionally fugitive

in. its way as the firmly 4* last-

period
-" Sonatas Op.- 102, yet it

elicited -• perhaps the . most
straightforward playing of tbe
evening. Only tbe slow intro-

duction to; tbe last .movement
lacked a genuine-inwardness.

"With these works Welsh and
Goldstone arrayed a couple of
fascinating - miniatures im-
pressively brought off., Janacek
and Frank -Bridge make a pro-

vocative, illuminating coupling.

Janacek achieving individuality
through- - asserting his nation-

alisiSinv Bridge rejecting any
trace of nationalism in favour
of . a -truly European style.

Janacek’s Poh&dka is a full-

blown tone poem writ small, a
fairy-tale of suddenly shifting
perspectives and nuances, as

utterly characteristic of its com-
poser as anything he wrote for

the piano. Bridge’s Etegie and
tffilodae of 19X1 seem prelimin-

ary sketches fof his Cello Sonata

of the First War years, the first

looking Toward in its thematic

transformations and harmonic
language, the ' second casting

nostalgic glances at Brahms.

. .The second appearance in

London nn . Tuesday of Sviato-

slav Richter was as miraculous

as the first had been three days

before. "Now it • was not

Schubert, but Mozart; and
Richter was joined on the stage

of the Festival Hall by the

Philhaimoma Orchestra under
Riecardo Muti. The joining

itself was a miracle; a fusion

of composer, soloist and instru-

ments as exhilarating for its

freedom " as for its powerful
banding, .alive with boundless
imagination and energy.

The concerto was one of the

less-often played of the 'late

Mozart piano concertos, the E
flat K482—and heard rarely

indeed ip a performance of
such commanding eloquence;
every sudden twist and diver-

sion of the opening movement
a fresh surprise, new-minted,'
hut grafted firmly, each braneb-
ing-out, to the central tree. I

swear that only Richter could
get away with such cadenzas
(by Britten) as be offered in the

outer movements—the first

especially, an amazing conna-
scence of low - church Skryaban
and high-church Brahms, but
nonetheless irresistible, and
delivered . with dazzling

authority.

The andante unfolded with

marvellous clarity, a glimpse of

childlike innocence and fancy

woven into its elaborate and
most . un-innocent formal
scheme: at once deeply
absorbing and disturbing, a
uniquely Mozartian frisson. In
Richter’s hands, attentively
underpinned by Muti, the finale
was grand and light as air, in
one or two backward glances
briefly • touched by deeper
colours, darker shades. Two
Mozart symphonies, tbe C
major K338 and the Jupiter,
good, lively performances both,
framed the evening.

I

Maedfie Dupres, Siobhan Davies and Midtile Smith in * Behind Che Piano *
Leonard Bun

Arts increase not enough Riverside Studios

Government support for the

Arts Council has edged slightly

upwards
.
since the total of

£61,275,000 was announced in

the -House of Commons on
February 34. In effect tbe Coun-
cil' witi’ have £63,125,000 avail-

able forits 1,200 clients. But tbe
larger sum still leaves ft very
depleted, aod the unallocated

reserve, for sudden emergencies

in the arts, will be only £293,000
in 1979-80. So the additional

losses currently being pOed up
by tbe National Theatre during
the industrial dispute with stage
bands will have to be made up
by internal economies, or by
securing more money from the

Government: by itself tbe Arts
Council, will just not be able

to help.

Some of the extra subsidy

—

in the current year the Arts

Council had £51.8m to dispense

——is commi tied to already

announced special aid : to the

rebuilding of Covent Garden ; to

the four large regional touring

theatres : to encouraging the

National Theatre to buy its lease
—so tbe actual increase in

revenue for clients is just under
20 per cent, about in line

with tbe level of inflation

in the arts. Already certain

recipients — in Wales ; in com-
munity arts ; and in the smaller
theatre companies, say they can-

not manage on the Arts Coun-
cil allocation.

The Arts Council is reluctant

to announce at this time the
actual sum given to individual

clients but the main depart-

mental breakdown is->-aattonal

companies £16,650,000; drama
£8,090,500; music and dance
£5,935,000; regional arts associa-

tions £5,150,000; touring
£4,915,000,

.
art £2#95,000.

Scotland gets £7,220,000 and
Wales £4,325,000.
The Arts Council- made it

clear yesterday that it will not
bale out arts ventures started

'under the Manpower Services

Commission employment
schemes when MSC money ex-

pires. The general view of

director general Roy Shaw is

that the extra money for the
arts in 1979-80 is very welcome
but that it does nor enable the
Arts Council to meet the needs
of all its clients.

*
One major client prepared to

announce its "Arts Council aid
for the coming year is the
English National Opera. Lord
Goodman, its chairman, said
yesterday that the grant would
be £3.8ra, a welcome advance
on last year’s .£2.9m. ENO has
also obtained a substantial rise

in funds from the Greater
London Council.
Reviewing plans . for the

coming season, to open on
August 6 with two cycles of
The Bing, Lord Harewood,
ENO's managing director, gave
details of five new productions
—Verdi's Aida, Britten’s Turn
nf the Screw, Handel’s Julius
Caesar, Lehar’s . Merru Widow
and Beethoven’s Fidelia.

A. T.

Behind the Piano by clement crisp
Richard Alston, with his

chosen band of dancers, is at

Riverside until April S. The
programme contains two novel-

lies. rather short, in which
Alston continues a recent
interest in music of the '20s

—

last autumn he showed us a
piece abstracted from the Cole
Porter score .for Within the

Quota. Elegiac Bines, receiving
its first performance, is Con-
stant Lambert’s lament for
Florence Mills, darling of The
Blackbirds, which Alston casts

as a solo for himself.
Without wishing to seem too

perverse, I feel that Alston is

not tbe best advocate for his
own choreography here. The
dance, with its tender nuances
and rather feminine ending

—

haDd to hair—looks tailor-made

for Siobhan Davies, and since
Miss Davies is appearing, irre-

placeably line, in the evening,

my eagerness to see her in the

dance is all the more under-
standable.
The second new work is

,

Behind the Piano, a setting of
Erik Satie’s Jack in the Box
score, retitled here because the
score was lost.-ddring its com-
poser's lifetime and only found
after his death behind bis
piano. To its faux-naif joviali-

ties, makes agreeable,
slightly bland dances for two
men, outfitted pour 1c tennis,

and three girls in long cream
dresses. Nothing much happens,
but it is a pleasant nothing
much.

Far more considerable are
tbe two big works in the pro-
gramme: Doubleicork (which
dates from last year) .and the
seven-year-old Windhover.
Doubleioork, which I admire
very much, continues to excite
one’s attention after several

viewings. Siobhan * Davies,

Maedee Dupr&s, Michele Smith,

Julyen Hamilton. lap Spink and
Alston himself are the cast Tbe
dances—show them stretching,
curving, bending, turning
slowly, caught at that precarious
moment when

.
balance topples

into a fall, supporting their part-
ner’s body on their backs,
indulging in a fascinating range
of activity that has the calcu-
lated beauty of juxtaposition to
be found in the best non-repre-
sentatiocal painting.

I enjoy watching tbe move-
ment as symbols of energy
rather than of emotion, only to

be suddenly gripped by the odd
shifts of emphasis that take the
observer into moments of
extreme, sensuality: Hamilton
lowering Dupres gently to the
floor, resting her head upon his
foot, then slowly raising her
head with his foot It is a thrill-

ing piece. Intriguing, too, is

Windhover, excellently done by
Siobhan Darios and Ian Spink.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

SOUTH EASTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
REVISION OF TARIFFS

The Board hereby gives notice (pursuant to Section 37 of the
Electricity Act 1947 as amended by Section 14 of the Electricity

Act 1 957) that it has fixed the following tariffs which here been
permitted by Variation Notice dated 16th March 1979 issued by
the Price Commission under Section 4(5) and ft oL the Price
Commission Act 1977:

—

Business Tariffs
Maximum Demand Tariff

The Business Tariffs shall have effect from the dates of the first
normal meter readings taken after 3 1st March 1979 or the dates
on which chose meter readings would ordinarily have been taken
whereupon the corresponding existing tariffs (Tariffs Five-Forty)
shall cease to have effocc.

The Maximum Demand Tariff shall have effect from the dates
of the normal muter readings nearest to Isc April 1979 or the
dates on which meter readings would ordinarily have been taken
whereupon the corresponding existing tariff shall cease to have
effect.

Copies of the new tariffs will shortly be zvitable in all Seaboard
shops and offices.

Queen's Gardens,
Hove, East Sussex,
BN3 2LS
March 1979

D.A-GREEN,
Secretary.
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Zia’s error
THERE ARE many ' grounds for
echoing the international chorus
of regret and disapproval which
has greeted the hanging of Ur.
ZulRkax Ali Bhutto. There are
those who abhor capital punish-
ment as a barbarism, and there
are those who seriously doubt
whether the capital charge
against him was adequately sus-

tained in a judicial process
whose impartiality was at least

open to question. Yet even if one
suspends judgment on these two
issues, the main reason for
deploring the execution is that
it will be had for Pakistan.

by
it

No one can be blind to

Bhutto's shortcomings as a
man or his vices as a political

leader. On any sober assess-

ment, be broke the law as Prime
Minister. But the murder
charge brought against him was
not a judicial event, it was an

act of political retaliation

his political opponents, and —
will have political consequences
whose scale cannot yet be calcu-

lated.
General Zia may claim that

he has merely carried out the

due process of Pakistan's law;

he may believe that he will be
safer now that Mr. Bhutto is

- dead. But courts of law can only
suffer when they are used as an
instrument of political interests,

and it ^ far from clear that the

execution will confer safety on
Zia.

On the contrary, there must
be a danger that the hanging
will set swinging a pendulum
of revenge and counter-revenge
which could he disastrous for

Pakistan. General Zia has pre-

vented Mr. Bhutto from stand-

ing in any future elections, but
in the process he may have
created a martyr.

The burden of

enlargement
THE CONCLUSION of Greece’s
Common Market entry negotia-

tions marks a major turning
point in the Community’s
development, since it is the
breakthrough in a new phase of
enlargement which will in the
next few years bring the
membership up from nine to

12, embracing Greece, Spain and
Portugal. For the Greeks, the
event represents something of a
triumph; for the rest -of the
Community, satisfaction must be
mingled with doubts and
anxieties.

Disillusion

The contrast with the atmo-
sphere in the Community when
the first enlargement negotia-

tions were concluded could
hardly he more striking. At that
time most member states

believed, or at least fervently
hoped< that Britain would make
a major contribution to the
Community, would in some sense
fill an aching void. Even among
those who were less enthusiastic,

the conclusion of entry terms
was a great achievement.

If the Greek accession talks
have been conducted in an
altogether lower key, it is partly,

of course, because Greece is.

a

much smaller country than the
UK, and its entry will therefore
make correspondingly less

difference to the rest of the
Community. But it is partly

because of the disillusion which
set in after British entry six

years ago. Hopes that Britain

would give new impetus to the
process of European integration

have so far proved to be mis-

placed, and on most policy issues

the Community seems bogged
down in disagreement, apathy
oi* stagnation.

On purely practical grounds,
the extension of membership to

Greece. Spain and Portugal will

rahke the activities of all the

cumbersome and more compli-
cated. There will be three more
official languages for the trans-

lators and interpreters to cope
with, and three new sets - of
national interests — political

and economic — to be taken
account of.

Por their part, the Com-
munity governments have been
resigned to the new phase of
enlargement as a necessary
gesture of political goodwill
and democratic solidarity. For
many yeans they Insisted that
democracy was the essential

'prerequisite for Community
membership, and used the lure
of membership to strengthen
the democratic tide after the
fall of the colonels in Greece
and the deaths of Franco and
Salazar in Spain and Portugal.
Once democracy was restored in
the three Mediterranean coun-
tries, the issue of Community
membership ceased to he a
question of principle (as it had
been for so many years in the
case of Britain), and became
merely a problem of detailed
negotiation.

New phase
But enlargement will un-

doubtedly bring many problems
in its train. The Mediterranean
countries are much less
developed than their northern
neighbours, and exposure to the
full thrust of competition will

impose serious strains on their
industrial and social structures.

The Community budget is

already sagging under the
weight of the common agricul-
tural policy, and the inclusion of
three Mediterranean farm
sectors could bring the CAP
crashing down. The Community
cannot and should not resist or
begrudge the candidates’ aspira-

tions, but it is a sign of the times
that the new phase of enlarge-

ment is an occasion more for

Community institutions moreanxiety than for hope.

More delay over

I WOULD perhaps he naive to
pect Ministers to fare up to
e disagreeable but urgently
icessary issue of rationalisa-

m '

, in . the shipbuilding
dustiy at the outset of a
meral election campaign. But
e continuing uncertainty

eated
.
by Mr. Gerald

aufman's statement to MPs
sterday can do nothing but
unage to the industry—and
e interests of the taxpayer.

His .refusal to commit the

jvemment to any of the
itions set out in British Ship-
ilders* corporate plan is

irdly likely to strengthen the
rporation’s hand in. seeking

e cooperation of the unions'

presenting its workforce. It

II not help either the
jvernment or the corporation
dealing with European Cbm-;
ission in Brussels over the

e to be made of the ship-

dldlng intervention fund to-,

n new business to fill the

dustiy's very depleted order
ioks. And it will not make it

y easier for British Ship-
Lilders to find the - funds to

rest in the more profitable

d growing parts of the
iustry, such as naval ship
nstruction.

Japanese have embarked upon
a joint government-industry pro-
gramme-aimed at reducing capa-
city by an average of 35 per cent,

with even bigger cuts -for the
larger firms. The Dutch and
the Swedes are cutting back by
over 50 per cent and at least

42 per cent respectively. Similar
targets have been announced in
Norway and France* while the
West German Government has
adopted its traditional stance' of
letting contraction be deter-
mined try - market forces.

Irrelevance

Capacity
The Government has endorsed

the corporation's aim of main-
taining Britain’s 3 per cent
share of the world market. But
this objective will remain pie

in the sky until the industry has
shed its obsolete capacity and
raised its productivity and
delivery performance closer
to internationally competitive

levels.

Mr. Kaufman explained that
market prospects are too un-
certain for a firm commitment
to be made about the Industry’s

future size and shape, and to

spell out the likely conse-

quences for employment. The
Government’s procrastination is

in sharp contrast to the attitude

of other governments. The

While other shipbuilding
nations have recognised -the in-

evitable, time has been occu-
pied here’ by the irrelevance of
nationalisation, which took the
best part of two years to steer
through Parliament and then
led to another 18 months’ delay
while the new state-owned cor-
poration organised Itself and
prepared its first corporate
plan. In the meantime, the
world shipbuilding outlook has
been deteriorating rapidly; Out-
put has plummeted from 34m
gross registered tons in 1975 to
18m g-r.t. last year. The total
order book has fallen from S2m
g.r.t to a bare 26m g-r.t, of
which some 70 per cent is due
for delivery this year and an-
other 20 per cent next year.

The -consequences of con-
tinuing delay to the Exchequer
will inevitably be high , as is
indicated by the 1979-80 cash
limit which Mr. Kaufman
announced yesterday for British
Shipbuilders' drawings on
external funds. The figure of
£25Qzn, '

including grants from
the shipbuilding-- Jhtervention
fund, is probably $>out twice
this year’s likely outcome. In
addition, the corporation is. to
receive new capital on an
interest-free basis.* The sooner
a newly-elected : government
gets to grips with*abe industry’s

problems the bettetirxt will be
for everyone-.

u.s
By MICHAEL LAFFERTYand DAVID LASCELLES

I
NTERNATIONAL investment

management of U.S. pension

funds'" is the latest idea to

catch the imagination of the

British merchant banking com-

munity.

THE MANAGERS AND WHAT THEY.MANAGE

It has already led Baring
Brothers, one of the accepting

houses, to buy control of a
Boston-based fund management
concern. Endowment Manage-
ment and Research, at a cost of
some $3m. Robert Fleming, a
leading manager of UK pension
fund money, says it has been
“ pursuing the possibilities of
investing money overseas for

US. Institutions for some time,”

and a further announcement is

now imminent. Kleinwort Ben-
son another London accepting
house, has been involved in
U.S. fund management since

1977 as the result of a link with
the Wall Street brokerage house
of Goldman Sachs. A Kleinwort
Benson run publicly-quoted
fund, known as the Transatlantic
Fund, is already invested inter-

nationally for a modest $15m.
Now, as a result of greater than
expected demand, the Trans-

atlantic Fund is about to have
a public issue of stock that will

“multiply its size enormously.”

Coming the other way, the

UJS. investment firm of Donald-
son Lufkin Jenrette will shortly

announce the .opening of a
London office for its Alliance

Capital division. Alliance cur-

rently manages some $7bo of

funds in the U.S.
These are just the most out-

standing of recent or forth-

coming developments. Other
leading London merchant banks,

including Warburgs, Schroders,

Morgan Grenfell and Hill

Samuel, are either already pre-

pared to take advantage of what
they hope will be a great new
oportunity, or are actively con-

sidering a move.
Diversification into -foreign

stocks is still something rela-

tively new for most US. fund
managers, who have been
reared on Wall Street’s narrow
view oF the world'. But
the .volume of such funds chan-

nelled abroad is growing fast,

and is reckoned to have topped
$lbn in four years.

BANKS Sc TRUST COMPANIES
Morgan Guaranty Trust of New York

Bankers Trust

Citibank
Mellon
Harris Trust A Savings Bank
First National Bank of Chicago
Chase Investors Mangement
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
National Bank of Detroit
First National Bank of Boston
Chemical Bank
First Trust of St. Paul
Royal Trust
US. Trust of New York
Bankers Ufe
Wells Fargo Investment Advisers

BA Investment Management
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
Republic Nat. Bank of Dallas

Capital Guardian Trust
Continental Illinois Nat. Bank &

Trust of Chicago
St. Louis Union Trust
Cleveland Trust
Fiduciary Trust Co. of New York
Northern Trust Co.
Springfield Marine Bank
American Nat. Bank & Trust
of Chicago

Bank of New York
Citizens and Southern Nat. Bank
American Fletcher Nat. Bank
First Nat. Bank in Dallas

First Nat. Bank of Atlanta

First Nat. Bank of Minneapolis
Fidelity Bank.
National Trust

Wachovia Bank & Trust
American Security Bank
Boatmen's Nat. Bank of St. Louis

Crocker Investment Management
United California Bank
Montreal Trust
Security Pacific Nat. Bank
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INDEPENDENT MANAGERS
Alliance Capital Management
Scudder, Stevens & Clark ~

Price (T. Rowe) Associates

Putman Advisory ~

Edie Asset Management
Loomis, Sayles & Co.

Sarofim (Fayez) & Co. .

-

Stein Roe & Famham >
State Street Research ft Management
Sears Investment Management **

Boston Co. Institutional Investors

Thorndike, Doran, Paine -ft.Lewis

Boston Co. of Louisville
, .

Fischer, Francis, Trees ft Watts
Batterymarch Financial Management
INVESCO Capital Management
Jennison Associates Capital '.

Babson (David L.) ft Co.
Delaware Investment Advisers .

"

FMR Investment Management Service
MackKay-Shields Financial

CNA Financial

Rosenberg Capital Management
National Investment Services'

of Amelia
Transamerica investment Management
Western Asset Management

..

Endowment Management ft Research
BEA Associates

$bn

63
6J
33
33
3A
3.4

33
23
2.7

2.6
.

23
2.0

1.7
7.7"

73
- 13
13
1.4

1.4

1A
1.4.

12
13

operations so Kleinwort took it

over under the title of
.

Klein-

wort Benson McCowan. Cur-

rently the shares in the latter

are owned 40 per cent by the

US. executives and 40 per cent

by the Kleinwort group, with

20 per cent retained by Gold-

inaim Sachs. Kleinwort Benson
McCowan currently has some
$600m under discretionary man-
agement. with “ a lot more ”

funds under advisory manage-
ment

.

•

• r

1.1

7.1

7.1

1.0

1.0

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Equitable Life of the US.
Prudential of America
Metropolitan Life

Aetna Life ft Casualty

Connecticut General

John Hancock Mutual -

Travelers

Lincoln National Ufe
New York Ufe
Massachusetts Mutual Life

Great West Life

Mutual Life of New York
Pacific Mutual life

"5bn
763
76.0

10.8

9S
73
6.6

S3.
13
13
13
13
13
13

It is the Kleinwort Benson
McCowan managed Trans-

atlantic Fund, a publicly quoted

.

SEC-registered fund designed
for US. investors which has “an
outstanding record" according

to Kleinwort, and which em-
phasises the opportunity that

US. investors have lost in
recent years through their con-

centration of funds within the
country itself. Kleinwort
Benson has seconded hey per-

sonnel from London to New
York to handle the Trans-

atlantic Fund. But if the flood

of U.S. money going inter-

national becomes strong enough
it might establish a legally

separate operation in London to

handle the business. “ Inter-

national investment by U.S.

funds has been talked of for

four years,” comments Mr.
Martin Jacomb, -vice-chairman

of the UK bank. “ But there was
no action because trustees were
required by law to be so care-

ful in their investments. Now
the pendulum has . swung
greatly. And as soon as a few
participate, they all will” In
other words, he believes the

Americans now.realise they live

in an international world.

the costs and the risks are.

higher too. - :

With Endowment Manage.:
meat and Research under its

belt. Baring Brothers now likes
-

to see Itself . -as having -*•
presence in the -three major *

securities markets <*f the wortfi;-

London, accounts for Europe end'
the Euromarkets; ;

Henderson.
RarjTig Management — d Hong
Kong-based operation

.
owned

jointly with the Heodensoh
Administration Group.— coven
tbe Pacific area, while fiSI .aad

R accounts for the US, How-
well the global idea worts wfir

depend greatly, Baring ifirectare.

admit, on the future exchange

:

of personneL *

Management
of U.S. funds

Figures compiled by the Institutional

Investor showing tho tax exempt
assets oF U.S. money managers as

reported by them an 30 September
7978. Corporate, state and municipal

pension funds represent by far the

largest element. In esse of insurance

companies the figures are for Funds
managed for third parties—not the

policy holders. In many cases the

figures may be inflated by the Inclu-

sion of pordoliod’Mvised on or other
means. 1 The figure for Endowment
Management endoftosoarch excludes
5250m managed oh, behalf of the Yale
Endowment Fund:

Leading

the way
The birth of the boom dates

back to 1974, when President

Nixon abolished the interest

equalisation tax, a measure
which had reduced the incentive

to invest abroad. That year.

Morgan Guaranty, the large

New York bank which is gener-

ally credited with leading the.

way, set up an international

equities fund with the stated

aim of. putting 5 per cent of

pension fund assets in foreign

securities. In 1977, it set up a

similar fund for bonds.

While the removal of tbe

interest equalisation disincen-

tive in 1974 was seen as a start

the passing of the Employment
Retirement Income Security

Act (ERISA) the same year is

thought to have operated,

initially at least, against inter-

national diversification. Possibly

because of the severe penalties

laid down under ERISA for

imprudent management it

became the accepted view that

investments should not be made
outside the U.S. In recent years,

however, another school of
thought — saying that inter-

national diversification is

required under ERISA— has
been gaining ground. This has
been helped by a decision of
tbe Department of Labour in

1977 which said, in effect that
Investment securities need not
be held in the US.
Tod?y, Morgan Guaranty’s

funds represent by far .the

I?rrest share of corporate pen-
sion fund money invested

abroad. Its equities fund, worth
$425m, represents 5.5 per cent
of the bank’s total equity fund
investments, and the bond fund,
worth S137m, about 6 per rent

of its total bond investment
Both have done so well that

Mr. Harrison Smith, executive
vice-president of Morgan's trust

and investment division, com-
ments: “we have now raised
our goal to 10 per cent”
On a different scale, Chemical

Bank started a 52m foreign
investment fund in 1977 which
now stands at nearly $20m.
Outside the banking world,

fund managers like Fidelity,

Batterymarch and maybe two
or three dozen other sizeable

concerns are putting their

money abroad, too.

The activity is so new that
no one keeps dose track of the
figures involved. But estimates

in the finandal community put
the pension funds’ overseas

investment at between 0.5 and
1 per cent of their total assets

of over 5200bn.

Once they go abroad, the
funds tend to do so in a big way,
investing in all . the major
markets in Europe and the Far
East One fund manager
pointed out: “It soon becomes
a matter of betting on markets
as much as stocks" Managers
say .they think it would be
possible to run a foreign securi-

ties fund from New York; but
roost would argue that the need
for good market intelligence

and foreign contacts makes
foreign offices necessary.

Mr. Charles Nunneley, a

director of Robert Fleming,
describes the potential for
investment money coming out

of the US. as “enormous.”
“We have come to the end of
a long period U.S. economic
domination. This is no fashion
but the beguuipig of a long-

term trend,”
,
he forecasts.

One US. investment manager
has some tiodbts. however,
about the prospects for the
London merchant banks in the
area of international manage-
ment of U.S. funds. “They
don’t have the L relationships.

And there is * going xo be heavy
competition between U.S. money
managers to start with,” he
suggests. Competition may also

be expected from Swiss banks,
especially the private banks,
which pride themselves on their
international outlook. Julius
Baer, for instance, has taken
steps to diversify American
portfolios into other currencies.

There may be somethin in
this. But some of the London
merchant banks reckon they
have this possibility well
covered. Kleinwort Benson’s

-

decision to team up with Gold-
mann Sachs two years ago was
designed to give Kleinworts
experience of domestic fund
management in the U.S. GoJd-
mann Sachs wanted to divest
itself of its fund management

The Baring .-Brothers acquisi-

tion of Endowment Manage-
ment and Research bears some
parallel to 'the Kleinwort Ben-
son entry route. Barings has
been looking for an entry to
U.S. fund management for the
past three years. It quickly
realised that .starting from
scratch would be “hopeless.”
EM and ft provided tbe ideal
vehicle. It was established some
30 years ago by Yale University
and a few individuals, and today
has funds valued at $2 }bn
under management, of which
5^ bn comes from the university.
Barings has acquired 80 per
cent of the stock, with the
balance held by me EM and R
staff. It has also

- brought in Mr,
John P. McGinnis, 4 former
senior vice president of Mbrgan
Guaranty, to run the organisa-
tion.

Like the other UK merchant
banks, the business Barings is

clearly interested in is that
which will follow from U.S.
funds becoming international.

“The growth area in investment
management will be in money
crossing borders,”

-

predicts Mr.
E. M. P. Wellman, Baring’s
chief investment director.

In the UK, Baring manages
£lbn of investment funds and
advises on a further £l£bn. Mr.
Wellman is prepared to admit
that domestic fund management
is not very profitable. Rewards
in the U.S. can be between two
and three times bigger, though

- Rothschilds has an Interest in

US. fund management through
a company called New Court
Securities, which currently has
assets under management of

about $lbn. Like so many other

banking groups it too; &
actively preparing. fqr;;.;.tfce

possibility of interaatiaral
i

management of U.S. funds*- 1V :>r

Schroders, another leading

London accepting house. has
'

been- -operating continuously, m

'

New York since 1923. The US-
subsidiary is now 85 per cent

owned, with three other part-

ners—Bank of Nova ScotUc.

Allianz and ' Equitable Life-4

holding 5 per cent eac-h^ Ttoi

U.S. operation includes.;-:*

separate fund management 'sift

.

sidlary'caHed Schroder Naess
and Thomas, based, on a Baffi-

roore investment management 1

and consultancy company
acquired about 10 years, ago.!

Schroder Naess and Thomas has

some SIbn under management;
and advises on a further SJbn.

And what -about international

management of US. funds?}
“It’s an area we’re just getting

into. We hope it's going to he a
great growth area,” says

Schroders' Hr. Raymond Bad-

j

rock. .'•• ?-

The same situation -applies to

several others. Warburgs, i

Robert Fleming and Morgan
Grenfell have already registered
investment management com-
panies with the Securities and'J
Exchange Commission In Nfew-j

York. Another nierriiant hank’l
fag-group, Htil .Samuel, adm&v
it has already spoken- to a cop- r

siderable proportion of the top
200 US. companies.

.
But Mr.

Richard -Green, a director' is

not jumping overboard about
the immediate prospects, ^al-

though
.
he is optimistic about

the possibilities a few yea*s.

from now. “U.S. pension funds
are approaching this cautiously.-

All the evidence is that tills will

:

not happen overnight”- .

Despite such notes of caution,
the London merchant basks
dearly see . the international

diversification of US. pension
funds as a great opportunity.

-

and they are confident that th&'
have a bead start on all other

non-U.S. fund managers. ' :

All they want now is D5t.
money to play with.
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MEN AND MAHERS
Jim’s man
pulls out
It is timely that Denis Grennan
has resigned from his job as
political counsellor on southern
Africa at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. He has
played a leading if invisible

role in shaping policy—espe-
cially on Rhodesia—since he
was- .recruited by ’ James
Callaghan; but his views would
scarcely accord with those of a
Conservative Foreign Secretary.
Grennan often travelled

around Africa with Dr. David
Owen as his senior adviser, but
has shunned the limelight at
home: When I questioned the
FCO Press office his name pro-
duced mystification, but even-
tually it was discovered that
Grennan had resigned earlier
this year.
He is better known in such

places as Zambia, where he was
a personal assistant to Presi-
dent Kenneth Kaunda in the
1960s. Most of the leaders of
the Patriotic Front, whose
guerrillas are now besieging
Rhodesia, are on first-name
terms with Grennan.
Yesterday he was at the Ariel

Foundation, a discreet study

organisation with an office near
Victoria Street He said: “I
want to help Jim with his elec-

tion campaign. But I am not
sure yet what form that help
will take.”
Now 50, Grennan has, been

In the political arena since his

student days. He was president
of the National Union of
Students in 1959, when it was
much involved in international
affairs.

After the election, whatever
the outcome, he may return to

Sussex University, where he
was lecturing until Callaghan
called him to Whitehall He
has still to complete a critical

appraisal . .of British policy
towards South Africa and her
neighbours.

curtail drinking in Qatar. The
number of sales outlets has
been cut from nine to five, the
customs duty has been put up—and the monthly ration to ex- ,

patriates has been squeezed.
Although the contractors and

bankers who do business in

Qatar are not yet displaying
alcohol withdrawal symptoms,
the move is a portent. Several
large hotels are now being
built and all had asked for
“ 501 " facilities; it seems that
these will not now be granted.

The service will, after 1980,
run from April to November.
Ferrying what kind of pas-
senger? I asked De ia Motte.
“ Top-of-the-line market. I think
we’ll have a heavy concentration
of people aboue 40 qt 45. It will

be something that people will
build their European trips
around."
But there is no intention that

Sherwood's mobile antiques
should go any nearer the Orient
than Venice. “ The ride from
there to Istanbul is

1

very dull,’’
;

says De la Motte sniffily. '

Sea change

Head line
Happily for the film-disrtributors,

Travolta fever has -sufficiently

permeated French culture to
leave “Grease ” untranslated.
In Spain, however,, the -crowds
arc flocking to see “Brillan-
tina.” while the youth of South
America is raving about
the more clinical-sounding
“Vaseliha.’ 1

“The basic meaning is, after
all, a hairdressing,” a CIC
executive told me bashfully.

Drying out

“ So much, for ner saying she
wants to help the old and

retired."

A businessman just bads in
Britain from the Gulf tells me
that a cloud of gloom hangs over
the Qatar emirate. “Room 501
has been closed,” he explained.
Room 501, known to many

thirsty western businessmen,
was a secret and exclusive
drinking hideout in the Gulf
Hotel, Doha. Guests

.
were

Obliged to show their room keys
and obtain an admission slip

each time they wanted a night-

cap after the day’s work. But
now the discreetly converted
bedroom and lounge has been
shut down, by order of the

,

.Qatar Government
The closure of" 501“ is part

of a package of measures to

Tbe American epicure and
tycoon James Sherwood, who
has been keeping strangely
quiet of late, is, I learn, con-
cocting his most unlikely enter-
prise -to date—the revival of the
Simplon-Orient Express. It is a
venture many have talked out.
but I am assured that at the end
of May, 1930, eight luxuriously-
refurbished antique carriages
will trundle out of Victoria and
down to the coast, boarding a
feny at Dover.
At Dunkirk the well-heeled

passengers will roll on to Venice
in the ambience and style of
yesteryear.

Sherwood. 45, is now busy
adding another 24 Pullman and
Wagon-Lits cars to the two
knocked down to him for £64,000
at a Sotheby's auction in Monaco
in 1977. In the same year his
Sea Containers Group also
bought the Hotel Cipriani in
Venice, and, for £9m, the half-
built King? Reach Hotel in
London. Both establishments
will no doubt figure In future
package tours of the smarter
kind.
Sea Containers is keeping the

whole enterprise very dark at
the moment, including its cost:
“We have a lot of negotiations
going on." But the newly-
appointed head of the travel

division, Alain de la Motte, tells

me several of the • eight cars
bought so far are already being
reconverted at the railway
museum in Canlorth, near Lan-
caster. Others are being worked
on in Iron, Spain, where some
of them were originally made.

fi3oubi® take
As I reported the oth:r day.
the real fuel crisis in the U.S.

:

concerns 900,000 petrol pumps •

which cannot register a price of
;

more than 99.9 cents a gallon—a price likely to be super-
seded within a year. One com-
pany not unhappy with this

situation is Tokheim, America's
largest petrol pump maker,
whose shares more than doubled
in price overnight.
“ Before I go short on

Tokheim shares," asks one of
my more cautious readers,
“would you just confirm that
there would be nothing too
irrational in selling gasolene
per half-gallon? Or putting it

simply, 1 double the meter ’ ? "

No doubt Tokbeim . will be
pleased to have its - shares
restored to their former stability
by such helpful suggestions.

Say that again
The bulletin of the Adam

Smith Society has drawn my
attention to a new enterprise in
Covent Garden, London, called
the Alternative Bookshop. This
specialises in works on the free
society and market economics.
The bulletin says: “Visitors can-
not but fail to find the range of
stock impressive.'1 -

Thanks for the warning. How
about tbe alternative 7

WHATMAJORMOVE
DIDTHESECOMPANIES
MAKE INTHEPASTYEAR?!

Burroughs Machines
MFE Corporation

Marconi communication systems
Bestobell steam Products
Abbey Chemicals
Swift Chemicals

. . . and fourteen others

THEY OPTEDTO

MAKE ITINI
LIVINGSTON

contact: James Pollock,

Manager*
DG^elopment and Estates ^

*

uS,kscoot
:

0?!!§D2GM
UV,n9ston ®S89) S11770T .

The Scottish NewTowns
London Office,
19 Cockspur Street,
London SW1Y sbl .

Telephone: 01 *930 2631
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

of U.S.
THE PROLONGED fall ia the
U.S. dollar appears, to be over
for the time being. The- best
measure of this is the Bank of

" England’s trade weighted dollar

/ 'y. index, which is closelv related
;' r:

iV;. to the HW index, and, unlike
SQJne others, is not excessively

r
- r \ influenced by

. the Canadian
• v dollar.

‘

"T-' v‘-‘
’ Until 1977 the doilar had held

-.>< .* up extremely well,"surmounting
i -- thr .fffT3-74 oil crisis and the

.subsequent world recession,
;r = :^, *4 V/itft'.a net fall o£only 3 ner cent

compared with the Smrftsbnran
s

. parity fixed on- December' 21,

V; 19^7- Its fall from, sroce began
~-Z. *1- * in 1977 mostly taking place in

the second half of that year.
'

- By the end of 1977. tbe effec-

tivp exchange rate bad fallen hr
•"*

";**’•?.
s£‘- owe1- 7 per centage points

'-*
7 ^': further. .

'•' •

- it continued ttv weaken . In
1&7S. its first reaction to the

\t Or-toher 24 Carter LDackac.p.,

-'*«ri3i>Q>v wh i,’b contained onlv •waee-orioe
"utcMines was ro fall further.
Pv -the end nf October The total

fail of i.h» dollar -nver -the year
amounted to. over. 11 oer rentage
nrvnls: and .the. v-nde weighted
index was standine et j»'*t

below 80 i>'f cent cf the Smith-
sonian level. ; / - -

This- was followed . far an
pnnarenriv 'dramatic rfvwvse of

V" U.S. nallcy on November 1

. i^vo^nc a 1 ner. cent " rise Ip
- “

1 * the u P. o£fir>'»* ri^aiirt^rete- a .

\i* tightening of bank'reserve re-

duirements. sunoori' nuaratinns
hv overseas npntral .banks and
the * atn*>mi*ir4nient -"iif issue

bv the tj.P. Treajinrv nf- fnrei«»i

"V • :,rT- curreni’v' denominated, hoods m
overs#* 3 s markets. There was— /‘V-a drar»fific recovery, in the

c-.z dollar, in part sta^manaep^. by
the central ' hanks. Even so

j- "there ".was still some slippage
Tate-r. on, . especially, whefi -the

. . .. i': ~£!r OPEC enu ntries" announced' an
;

:

' -V - .i-

1
; increase in .oil prices in DecOtn-

•• er!' her and again, afthe beginning
- .of February /ufttfertbe1 impact

of events in Iran.
- „ Now, however, the dollar

appears to have weathered these

troubles. Despite further oil

price increases, the dollar has
recovered to a trade -weighted

average of 85i Nor does this

latest recovery reflect entirely

overseas support. Indeed some
central bank * swaps " have
now been repaid.

Jfor is it at .all easy to

attribute- the recovery of the

dollar to the behaviour of the

US. trade deficit
.

Although
much narrower than in mid-

1978, when it .exceeded $40bn
'at an annual rate, the three-

month average has been widen-
ing again this winter and is not
far short of a $3Qbn annua]

rate. The .trend of business

activity ' cannot really account
for what has - happened either.

'For . despite the' monetary
tightening, the much predicted
recession has been slow Jt*>

develop, and output and employ-
ment- have held up in a way
which has- confounded the

prophets.

U,S, MONETARY GROWTH RATES
(Compounded annual rates of change in percent)

the

Four months to end February" Previous 4 months?

Monetary Base +6.7 +10.5
Ml -L5 + 8J
M2 - - +L2 . - . + 10.6.

Net Time Dgpostts +5J + 12J
Demand Deposits -6.7 • + 7.7

Currency +9.7 +10.6

• Average of four weeks ending' Ocub'ar '18. 1978; 10 four weeks ending
February 21. 1979.
t Average of tour weeks ending June 21, 1978. to four wooks ending
October 18, 1978.

Source: Open Marks: Committee. Graduate School of
Management, University of Rochester, N.Y.

'a

Obstacles

v .

.

In Itself'this may be wplcmpe;-
but it suggests that the stabili-

sation of the dollar cannot be
explained in the simple con-

ventional way by a fall in

business activity leading to. a
drop in the import bill; Nor has
there been better news oh the

.inflation .front. On the contrary

'the rise in U.S. consumer prices

accelerated from 7 per cent in

1977 to over 9 per cent, in 1978

and is' set to go higher this year.

Nor is .anything"dramatic likely

to happen to the..U.S. 'budget

deficit. The Administration has
predicted a decline fromJ37bn
in the fiscal year l979.to'$29bn
in 1980. Biit the Congressional

Budget Office regards a 940b

n

'deficit as the more likely out-

come in both years, taking into

account the business outlook
and Congressional obstacles to
cutting some expenditure items.
The main reason for the

dollar's stabilisation now
appears to be a substantial
tightening in monetary policy.
Events on the monetary front
have been exceptionally obscure.

But thanks to the researches
of the Shadow Open Market
Committee, a forum of outside
critics organised by Prof. Karl
Brunner of the Graduate School
of Management of Rochester
University, it is possible to
make out a few glimmerings of
light in the murky tunnel. The
two principal monetary* series
(M2 and M2) have become more
and more misleading, due partly
to the inclusion of foreign bank
deposits and the exclusion of
certain domestic deposits. Still

more important, overnight re-*

purchase agreements and over-
night Eurodollar deposits have
developed as relatively close
substitutes for bank deposits.
These institutional innova-

tions are not the result of some
malign law of naiure seeking to

frustrate monetary control.

They are due U» interest rate
controls on normal deposits and
other official distortions and
regulations, which provide an
incentive to seek out financial

assets free from ceilings and
regulations. The best measure
of monetary grGwth is probably

the “monetary base." This is

currency plus the reserves of

member banks with the Federal

Reserve.

The monetary base has not
shown the ridiculous drop to

near zero or negative growth
rates of the Ml or M2 series.

But for a fairly stable series

the drop has been quite drama-
tic. Its growth rate was just
over 8 per cent per annum in

1974-76; it accelerated slightly

to just over 9 per cent in 1976-

78 and by the four months up
to mid-October it was growing
at an annual rate of 105 per
cent. But in the following four
month period taking in the
earlv part of 1979 it fell sharply
to little more than 61 per cent.

How much confidence do
these changes induce in the
longer term future of the
dollar? As yet, not very much.
It is all too likely that U.S.
policy makers, including the
Federal Reserve, still think
instinctively Df monetary policy

iD terms of Interest rate 1
;.

There is no more sign in the
U.S. than there is in the UK of

a medium-term strategy related

to monetary aggregates rather
than interest rates, with the aim

of 'reducing gradually
growth of the former.

The Shadow Open Market
Committee proposes, as an alter-

native to present policies a

programme to reduce the
annual growth rate of the

.. monetary . base to 2 per cent
by 1985. This is the highest
rate consistent with price

'Stability; in the light of long-
established trends, in velocity.

But' instead of’ beginning with
the mock heroics of a savage
cut ia 1979—followed, by the
usual U turn when unemploy-
ment rises and the 1980 Presi-
dential election approaches

—

the Committee would prefer a
modest anti-inflationary target
of S per cent growth in the
base year, followed by a pre-
ordained 1 per cent reduction
in each subsequent year.

At ac operational level there
is almost certainly a dose rela-
tionship between, the U.S.
monetary base and the growth
of Eurodollar deposits. At the
moment there is a ferocious
argument in the banking
journals between those who
treat Eurocurrency deposits as a
net addition to the world
money supply and those who soy
that without IK* Eurocurrencies,
domestic balances would circu-
late faster.

In a world of financial innova-
tion. people are likely to learn
to economise on traditional
types of money balances; and it

is almost a linguistic matter
whether one chooses to broaden
the definition of money or to
include new uisels take a
narrow definition and say that
its velocity h increasing. In
either event it is the reserve
base of the system that has to be
controlled: and new technical
developments have to be met
by reducing targets for reserve
creation.

But if we are prepared to look
-ahead to the longer term

—

which comes all ton quickly—
people will stop using a cur-

rency which, depredates at a

rapid and uncertain rate; and.

this applies even to the great

American dollar. If the dollar

continues on a rake’s progress,

portfolio diversification will'
'

affect not only OPEC' ho1 tiers,

but large domestic U.S. corpor-

ations. and eventually even. the.

owners of filling sta -iocs In

Ohio. Long before that crisis,

the U.S. authorities will either;

have moved decisively to more
stable money or used the.

Emergency Powers Act of 1977

to impose exchange controls in

peacetime. If Ihe latter course

is adopted, that will be the time
to sell' the dollar. what«?ver
“ AI “ the Fed says it is control-

ling and however many “teeth”

are introduced into the wage-
price guidelines.

Threat from

sterling

THE BIGGEST threat to mone-
lary control in the UK does not
at present lie in the most dis-

cussed Public Sector Borrowing'
Requirement or the outlook for

gilt-edged sales. It lies instead

in the resistance of the British
authorities io the rise in

sterling.

From this point of view the
SS37m reserve rise in March

—

an underlying SI.OlTbn increase
after allowing for borrowing
and repayments—is appalling
news. 1

1

means that the Bank
of England is buying up foreign
exchange with specially created
sterling to stop the pound from
rising too ' fast. Although the
technical details are compli-
cated. such a policy, if con-,

-tinued for long, must threaten
the monetary guidelines.
We have, of course been here

before and quite recently. In

the 1977-78 financial year the
monetary, targets were breached
because the Treasury insisted

on resisting a steriing rise. But
it was all to no avail’ because
in the end sterling had to be
“uncapped” in October of that

year; and the main result was
to delay the reduction in infla-

tion then tajdng place and ruin

any chances of . single . figure

wage settlements in the subse-

quent pay .round. ' The-main
difference this time is that the

authorities are resisting the
sterling rise rather than trying

to stop it altogether^ But the
basic policy is the same.

.
So long as it continues, any

decision on- MLR. is bound to be
wrong. If .interest rates a*-p

reduced. ' this will simply
aggravate the internal demand
for credit and threaten the
monetary targets from that side.

'If MLR. is kept up, the foreign
‘iriflbw

’

’ could become oven
greater. thus threatening
monetary control from the other
direction.

Action—or rather non-action
,—to let sterling .float freely and

stem the reserve increase can-

not wait until the election, even 4

if action on exchange control

has to do so. The two areas are

not as closely related as often

supposed. The argument for

phasing out exchange control

concerns the real exchange at a

time when North Sea oil is

crowding out traditional exports

fan’d it is as valid for a Labour
Chancellor as for a Conservative
one). The argument for not
intervening in the foreign

exchange market concerns the

nominal exchange rate, and the •

rate of inflation. i

It is a striking illustration of !

the power of ideas—often, alas «

not the best ones—over self >

interest, that a Government
j

should be trying to hold down I

its own currency in the run-up
j

to an election. Politicians and *

their advisers do excel at kick-

ing the ball into their own goi-ls. -

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

The shrewd

punter
From Mr. -T. B. Scott-.

collecting the latter fully exists.

There has been a very low corre-

lation between road fund licence

.revenue and the road bnUdihg
programme for many y&rs. so

the argument for “a -.fixed

. Sir—In bis article- on gamb- .-annual contribution 'to tfi?‘capi-

.
4~: ling- -fMarch 31)«- Eamoira J*1 cos^

,

of road pro-

• _ Flngleton presents an unasstfl- is. undercut in this

- . ; able cade- for the winning ' .* -
;

-.-

. r ~:. 7_>iranter.tO pay the tax first How- i-’The main advantage -df- the

• -
“?“ ever, the overall picture is. hot present system is the existence

;_;jr so clearxmt as he would havens of an annual check .oa-Jhe
. . believe. 'In /reatiQr. and unfo^- i.vab'dity of insurance and road-

';_~ traitttely for
:
him-' the average v^rthiness-certiflcates. So far.«a

'-— punter is^TdSw/'ptheriWsa ^he T know there is po proposal to
: bookie- :could ^ not survive in abolish annual registration, so

case, for hisr:;- : business, and;
'-i" attitude in opting to pay the

‘ ‘ : - :tax out of winnings merits some
: r :

: consideration^; 'Moreover it -is

dear from the article that the
bookie's preference is 'for this

'
“

;

=
’ method of tax payment- since

' -•- it maximises iris retimis atirt
-
' hence * also the-losses of the

- - average pimtisr/.
' '

' From ypiu-^Calculations the
‘ winning punter increases . -his

''^ returns by-OTTper cent by pay-

_ ;"f ihg the tax first. IThe:, losing
'L punter; however,^ increases his

- losses.- by -9. per ”cent by Jhis
-method, since Jn. general be
adds the;tax to his normal stake

~7
.
" money. Mr. Peter George .-was

• quoted as saying that- the Sn-

this pdvqntnee would remain
under the new proposals. /
Richard Ebbs. y
20 Woodlrmd Bond. *’

Ghingjord, E4. '.. -

Dutch

Auctions

es

cation

XldU'CtS

srs

ED TO

Godaiming, Surrey:

Assisting

exporters

From Mr. Paul R. Grotiian

' SiTr—Uuring' the run up to

the defeat : of the present

government, .. various induce-

ments were offered to various

groups, to vote an one. side or
the. other.. The uncharitable

SSK taSSre? SmsS caU K bribery but some

sli gbtiyi'.tetter odfe.^ 4o-!- the
Please be

punier: the extent cf the much- Jj™ ^
increased, reuseguential Joss to

ploce ti' was a^cr-

escaped^oflee., ....... a Dutch - Auction, there is one

tlU
” I beS^e -^tbe/odasional ,or .hid ^nd-ooe bid only; this bid

$5>AJb}£
* noJI^®4isoued,

,
t; j>. puntoc’- . is. is *• invariably' successful and

shrewder - than yoU suppose, irrevocable.
ET *»«<

V/{dZe. he is .prepared- to lose. s. Gmirikn
t y cbeerfuHy for.^ ^ ^tnan, ....

i the entertainment of having a Alldens Copse,

gamble, he is not prepared to Alldens Latte,
pay the bookie an entertainment
tax. At the same time" he. i?

<fuite agreeable to cutting the
boolde into his winnings, -This-
intuitive philosophy - of;- the •

occasional, punter is_ one. which
m makes' good J sen£e-since it' mint-

.

SV> raises his oreraB lbsses. it would
1 be interesting 'to know: frqra. •

, ,
Mr. George. ’Whether the' From the Manager. International

“seasoned” punter: who pays. Export Association
tax first is i whiner on average

• Siry.j ' hope tbe comments
over an extended, betting from ; ^ P

Barrie Quiltiam
period . I suspect not, in which , jwarch 301 managing director

?
se it would be less to hi^dis- ^SrtCrtysfftS^not deter

advantage to pay tax. out of his
-exporters, from . taking out

winnings. ECGD ' cover on their

Many Northern punters who export orders. This cover is

paid tax with the bet may now vital in providing the exporter

be questioning the relevance of- with .some security, especially

your analysis after _the .event, . .when there are no real alterna-

while on the other hand
,
many lives available—apart from

Scots punters ipay be whole- -perhaps factoring, which is an
Heartedly in-' concurrence. -How- --entirely (Efferent story,

ever, the, g^Jen rule for the , ^ ^-ith ahythine there are
•y

J

here
?
ore

rt
limitations as' to what sucb

succ«sful ) Ph11^ is quite
a scheme^ 0ffer but to receive

^, 95 per cent er 90 per cent of the
to ^e

:i
bo<*id. whether in

.bill; .even with a wait of six

, ‘'months'- or' more for payment,

is better than receiving ho pay-

ment whatsoever.

One should consider the

reasons why such a department

as ECGD is needed in the first

place., The most obvious is that

. world economies are always

• changing, trade restrictions and

currency problems are always

arising, there are political

unbeavais and wars. Even the

most intensive of export

that he has not even considered
or made adequate research into

tbe people or the country he is

selling to, for example omitting
to obtain status reports, etc.

Minor, mistakes on irrevocable
letters of credit made payable
to the seller in his own country,
are unforgiveable, especially as

this is the most advantageous
method of payment to the
exporter apart from proforma
invoicing or cash with order.

Even with a letter of credit. I

know -of. examples where export
procedure has not been followed,

goods have been produced in

anticipation of receiving a letter

of credit and tbe producer has
been left with sometimes
specially

.
produced stocks, no

letter of credit forthcoming.

\ybat appears to be happen-
ing is that certain companies
are not taking exports seriously

or considering them important
enough to be worth doing

properly. • This is where pro-

fessionalism in exports and the
status of the true exporter
comes in. Mr. Arthur Day. ex-

Director General of the Institute

of Exports in a recent artide he
wrote for the Export Times
advocated the vital need for

exporters to obtain professional

status: such as that attained by
accountants etc, something that
we, of the International Export'

Association. wholeheartedly
back. •

Tiie stability of world

economies and tbe maintenance
of peace relies heavily on world
trade -and British exporters* lot

is not a happy - one, getting a
much rawer deal than their

European counterparts in

countries such as Germany and
France. ." If we could recognise
the' high- standards required in

successful exporting and respect
professional standards of the
true exporter, we would eradi-

cate the companies that are
playing at exporting and the
man who is naive enough to
think that it is just an exten-

sion of the home market and
thus reduce some of the
unnecessary work that ECGD
has to do because of the follies

of the naive and uneducated.

L A. Younger.

P.O. Box 1, Bourne, Lines.

A major factor, long ignored
in tbe West, was the deeply felt

resentment at the large revenues
raised • by British and Dther

Western governments from tax-

ing imported oil.
.
Their role

was seen by the producers as
merely parasitic, creaming off

revenue which otherwise might
have been available to producer
states. The 1973 increases

enabled tbe latter to realise

their long standing ambition of
deriving as much revenue from
a barrel of crude as govern-
ments of importing states.

W. C. R. Wh alley.

105. High Street, Hungerford.
Berkshire.

GENERAL
-.UK: Mr. Roy Jenkins, Euro-
pean Commission president,
delirers Hoover Address at
Strathclyde University Business
School.

Electricity supply workers
resume pay talks.

.Lord George-Brown speaks at
Association of British Chambers
of Commerce dinner. London.
Mr. Kenneth Corfield, deputy

chairman and managing director.
Standard Telephones and Cables,
principal speaker at Design and
Industries Association conference
at Institute of Directors, London.

Sir Derek Holden-Brown,
Allied Breweries ch ier executive,
and Admira>, Madden. Brewers'

Today’s Events
Society director-general, speak at

Western Counties Brewers’
Association regional secretaries’

meeting, Bristol.

Association of Offshore Diving
Contractors’ underwater engi-
neering two-day symposium
opens, Aberdeen University.
Derby Day bicentenary exhibi-

tion of paintings, drawings,
photographs, aDd other memor-
abilia, opens Royal Academy of

Arts, London (until July 11.

Overseas: President Canter

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of the Environ-

ment publishes housing starts

and completions for February.

COMPANY RESULTS
.Final dividends^ BowaAer Cor-

poration. British Printing Cor-
poration... Brown. Boveri Kent.
Cadbury Schweppes. Carron
Company (Hoidings). De Vere
Hotels and Restaurants. East
Rand Consolidated. Grampian
Holdings. Guest Keen and

Crucible Company. Wm. Mor-
rison Supermarkets. Ofrex
Group. Henry Sykes. Taylor
Woodrow. Interim dividends:
Burgess Products Company
fHolcVngs). Pyke (Holdings).
Star-trite Engineering Group.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Derek Crouch. Great Northern

Hotel, Peterborough, 12. Ladles
Pride Outerwear. 146, SL
Saviour’s Read, Leicester. 11.45.

Law Debenture Corporation.
Estates House, 66. Gresham
Street, EC, 11.30. Sedgwick
Forbes Bland Payne. Sedgwick
Forbes House, 33. Aldgate High
Street, EC, 12. Thermal Syn-
dicate. Royal Station Hotel,
Newcastle upon Tyne. 2.15.

Wealth

tax
From Mr. A. T, 3faegregor

Sir. — Professor Sandford
(March 26) confirms that most
countries today tax the trans-

ferer of wealth alive or dead,

and that the taxes amount to so

little that they have more a

social purpose rather than a

commercial one. There seems
little doubt that it would be a

much fairer and effective system
to tax the' receiver of the wealth,

not the giver, who may already
have paid tax on It once,

A wealth tax would be a very

acceptable substitute for infla-

tion and also generally fairer.

A. T. Macgregor.
6. Kildare Court.
Kildare Terrace. London. W2.

Insuring

your home

Oil

gtiise-of'Stake
,
tqonejr,or-tax

less you lose;
‘

K. T. B. Scott .

Merlin Court,

16, BrCnksome Park,.- .

Poole* Dorset' j
-

Roads and

taxes
^Ftoiti Mr. R. Ebbs

r-pJ 5* . 'Sir;—

M

hiarks (I

r^y Cacy-oK a twftjrt road tax tariff whidi may, in some cases,

^ " .'Will cAfivtsi » familiar nhte in the up literally overnight.

mr,—Mr/ D. G- Lindsay’s r* research projects cannot foresee

/(.'marks (March 29) on the effi- any - of* the above problems
V< - .tie

.

. v
. . . . in cams nacpc: blow

f.ric: -* * sound a familiar note in the up literally

ears of those who have studied Let us now consider the other

s.w - !

- ^ economics. Like much econo- factors involved, whereupon we

3Sw
-

v * w

mics. however, this is only part

.tf the story.

The enormous cost of collect'

log and policing road tax would
he drastically reduced .

by re-

placement with a single tax on
-betroj, since the machinery for

also begin to touch on the

question of professionalism in

exporting. If a claim is made
because for some reason tbe

buyer either .cannot or refuses

to pay, the exporter has only

himself to blame. ll means

prices
From jtfr. W. C. R. Whallcy

Sir.—Richard Johns’ article

on Middle East oil (March 28)

omits to mention the historic

background to OPEC's threefold

increase in prices during, the

1973. -war. For generations oil

prices had been dominated by
large .shut-in reserve production

in the wells of Louisiana and
Texas.

During the Suez crisis and
several- subsequent ones, these

wells proved capable of meeting
any shortfalls arising from
restrictive actions in the Middle
East. The last such time was
the 1967 war. after which doubts
began to be expressed as to just
how much reserve capacity still

existed. These questions were
resolved during the winter of

1971/72. when, during a period
of crude shortage, oil wells

nationwide were opened up full

bore. There was no discernible

increase in production. The
centre of oil pricing bad moved
from the Caribbean to the

Persian Girif. The war of - 1973

merely provided the catalyst to

raise prices dramatically, where
otherwise action would have
come surely but very likely

more sloWly.

From ihe Secretary General
British Insurance Association.

Sjr,—Mr. : James raises an

important issue on house in-

surance (April 2).

Insurance companies
encourage bouse owners to in-

sure for the rebuilding cost of

a house for two reasons.

First, people want their homes
repaired or rebuilt when they
are damaged or destroyed and
most claims by far are settled

on this basis. Admittedly, total

destruction is uncommon, but
the cost of repairing substantial

damage can exceed the market
value of a house.

Second, this is the most equit-

able basis they have been able

to devise of levying premiums.

In a competitive market, in-

surers need satisfied policy-

holders. They try hard to pro-

vide guidance — and our own
leaflet. A Guide to Buildings

Insurance for the Horae Owner
(free from BLM is a case in

point

Roger Bardell.

Aldermaru House. Quccn Strect.

London, BC4.

Working

overseas
From the Group Taxation
Manager, John Laing Ltd.

Sir.—Eric Short In his article

on the taxation of non-residents

(March .31) appears to totally

ignore the existence of the pro-

visions in the Finance Acts 1974
and 1977 which exempt either

partially or totally, earnings by
an individual wbo works over-

seas for more than 30 days of
one year. Might it not have been
sensible to at least allude to
these provisions.

A. M. Smith.
Page Street, JVVV7.

UDT-the Ship-can help you sell the

goods in your showroom.

For over fifty yearsUDT has helped

businessmen' to finance their own, and their

customers’ plant, machineryand vehicles,and
to expand,their operations and profits.

UDT offers competitive rates for

deposits to other banks, business

concerns and the general public.

- UDT, thorough its export finance house,

is a major provider offinancial packages

designedtohelpBriliiins exporters.

..UDT finance can help vour business

to grow and become more profitable.

So when vou need finance,
• *

. hail the Ship.

I. VITl'.D DOMINIONS'! Rl’ST I.IMm iX
51 Eastcheiip. 1/jniion ill -ii2S oU~0

A fully authorised bank. Britains leadingindependent finance house.
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Companies and Markets

Peachey grows in first

half: confident outlook
RESULTS of Peachey Pro-

perty Corporation for the six
months ended December 25, 2978
show a pre-tax profit of £396,000.
an increase of £128.000.

Earnings per share are shown
at 2.1p, against l."p. The interim
dividend is maintained at lp per
25p share—the previous total
was 2p from a pre-tax profit of
£l.9m.

Profit on property trading
sales increased from £530,000 to
£635,000 in the firsr half white
the reduction in net rents from
£l.39m to El ,31m rellects the
property sales in the year to
June 1978.
The property trading profit in-

cludes £325,000 previously cre-
dited to capital reserves as a
revaluation surplus at June 24,
197S. An amount of £155.000 has
correspondingly been released
from deferred tax.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex considers some results from the insurance sector where

Sun Alliance has produced a much better second half despite

continued underwriting losses in the UK. Figures from

Phoenix look slightly disappointing in the final quarter and it

too faces underwriting losses in the UK and on the Continent-

Bridon has produced a sharp upsurge in the second half largely

thanks to loss elimination in North America. Lex also considers

the figures from Consolidated Gold Fields where attributable

profits, up by 40 per cent still failed to completely satisfy the

market as share dealing profits are not as high as was expected.

Elsewhere footwear retailer Hiltons has benefited from a sharp

increase in profits while Peachey Property reveals half time

figures.

First hall

Net lenis

1978
corn
1.312

*1977
E000
1.392

interest dividends ... 11 31
-Trnding prop, profit ... 635 530
Other income 108 77
Interest payablo .. .

640 81?
Admin, expenses, ate. 530 4h0
Profit before tax 896 7fiH

Tax 441
Net profit 465 372
Minorities 2 4
Extranrd. debit ... .. . (33 *6?

,
Attributable 414 308
To capital surpluses ... 219 180
Divrdends 326 226
From retained earnings 31 100
Prop. val. surplus . . 170 144
Invest, prop, surplus .. 83 58
.From profit & loss ... 219 180
To capital reserves ... 132 94

• Restated 1 Expenses after adminis-

trative rearqanissnun. t Coals in

investment in the short-term
money market.

With the cash generated from
the sale, the directors can pur-

sue their policy expanse by
the purchase and creation of new
investments and developments,
particularly in the commercial
and Industrial field. Lord Mais
says.

The chairman also refers to

two points from the January
1979 report of the Department
of Trade which emphasises the
strong financial standing of
Peachey and the statement that
the group "may now fairly and
safely be judged on the merits
of its performance and its pre-
sent board, without recourse to

defending laleover bid.

The sale of Park West for

£12m has been completed and
Lord Mais. the chairman, says
the proceeds will enable the
group to repay UK bank borrow-
ings and to take advantage of

• comment
The Class I circular to be
published next week in connec-
tion with the £12m Park West
sale is likely to show cash
resources, before a lowish
capital gains tax liability", of

some £5m. That will be applied

to the industrial property and
office refurbishment sectors but

it Is a measure of Peachey's

new found confidence after ail

the traumas over recent years

that it intends to raise fresh

capital for further investment
The method and timing of the

mooted funding is as yet uncer-
tain but if a rights issue is

considered, shareholders can
take comfort from the fact that
the price, unchanged yesterday
at 118p, is supported by net
worth of 132p per share. More-
over. a trading property portfolio
switch to investment status
would release a deferred tax
balance of around £4.7m which
would boost the asset backing
to about 155p per share. In the
meantime, the group has very
nearly achieved its aim of paying
an unchanged interim dividend
from rental income since only
some £30,000 stems from the
trading portfolio.

Heavy voting in Lonrho poll
Lonrfao said yesterday that

there had been a substantial poll

lo decide on Gulf Fisheries’

attempt to put two of its own
representatives on the group's
Board. The result is expected
today.

Seventy* people from Peat.

Marwick, Mitchell and Co. and
Mann Judd, the joint scrutineers,

were working through the night
to count the votes which will
decide whether existing Board
members Mr. Paul Spicer and
Mr. Philip Tarsh will have to

give way to Mr. Thomas Fer-

guson and Mr. Ewan McDonald,
the Gulf nominees.
The scrutineers worked in two

shifts of 35 people each, working
in 14 .rooms full of boxes of
proxy votes.

However, only seven people
turned up in person on the day.
The postal voting had been
affected by the postal strike and
some shareholders had only
recently received their proxy
cards. The effect of the strike

has been patchy.
“ Shareholders in Shropshire

have in some cases received their

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT
RESULTS
The following are the preliminary results of the Phoenix group of companies for the year ended
31 st December 1 978, subject to audit, together with the audited results for the year 1 977.

PREMIUM INCOME
General

Long-term

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
Investment income
Underwriting results

:

General

Long-term

Less expenses not charged to other accounts

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Less: Taxation

Minority interests

NET PROFIT
Less: Dividends

Provision for proposed share scheme .

.

Net profit retained

Earnings pershare

1978 1977
Cm £m

337.8 323.0
94.6 54.1

432.2 377.1

39.5 353

—2.7
'

—1.0
2.2 1.9

39.0 36.8

1.4 0.9

37.6 35.9

11.9 - 9.4

2.8 2.4

22.9 24.1

7.0 6,3

0.1 —
15S 17.8

38.Op 40.2p

Notes: 1 The long-term premium income for 1978 includes £34.1 million in respect of a period
of 21 months for Property Growth Assurance Company Ltd and its subsidiary, not
previously consolidated.

2 The directors intend to submit to shareholders for their approval at the annual general

meeting a staff share scheme in accordance with the Finance Act 1 978. The figures

include an amount for an allocationwhen necessary approvals have been received.

Overseas currency transactions have been converted mainly at rates of exchange ruling at

31 st December 1 978. Business written through subsidiaries in the United States has been included
at the rate of $2.04 (1 977 $1 .92) to the pound.
After adjustment for currency fluctuations and the non -consolidation of a former subsidiary
comparisons with 1 977 are as follows

:

As reported - After adjustment
Premium income -general + 4.5% + 8.9%
investment income +10.0% +14.0%

UNDERWRITING
The geographical distribution ofthe general business is as follows:

Premiums written Underwriting balance
1978 1977 1978 1977
Cm Cm Cm Cm

United Kingdom and Ireland

:

Home fire and accident .

.

107.0 93.6 —3.2 —1.7
Reinsurance subsidiaries 16J 19.4 -0,8 —0.7
Marine - UK companies 24.5 23.5 —0.4
Aviation — UK companies 3.7 3.6 0.1 0.5

152.1 140.1 —4.3 —3-2

Europe 61.3 53.2 —3.5 —1.1
United Stales 66.7 65.4 2.4 1.3

Canada 18.1 21.8 0.7 0.4

Elsewhere overseas . 39.4 42.5 2.0

.

1.6

337.6 323.0 —2.7 —1.0

The home fire and accident account was affected by bad weather which was largely responsible
for losses from both motor and household business and bythe need to reflect current inflationary

trends in establishing reserves foroutstanding claims.
Overall Europe showed a heavy loss although Denmark remained profitable but at a lower level

than previously due to motor results. There has been a return to underwriting loss in Australia

but Canada and other overseas territorieswere generally profitable.

.

In the United States the overall underwriting profit improved substantially with an operating ratio

of 94.8 (1977 96.6).

DIVJDEND
The directors recommend a final dividend of 6.445p (1 977 - 5.

members on the register at the close of business on 25th May 19'

5.1 12p already paid and the tax -credits available to eligible

10% increase in the gross equivalent value over the dividends d
the supplementary interim dividend of0.08Sp per share paid on 2n

share to be paid to

interim dividend of
this represents a

1977 as adjusted by -

1979.

The date Of payment Of-the final dividend will be 2nd July 1979 and tfto cost £3.9 million (1 977-

£3.5 million).
i -V

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting willbe held on Thursday24rh May 1 91

for 1 978 will be issued on 1 st May.
noon.Theannual report

! !«•..>

: n<

Sreddie Mansfield

A half-year of progress 'for Lord ErrplI, chairman of

Consolidated Gold Fields: the group poshed op attributable

profits by 40 per eenL

Carrington Viyella pulls

ahead after poor start

cards well before others in West
London," said Mr. Paul Spicer,
one of the directors of Lonrho
whose position has been put at
risk.

Neither side was willing -to pre-
dict the result yesterday. The
Board has the 26m votes of Mr.
“Tiny” Rowland, the chief
executive, while Gulf Fisheries
has 41.9m votes. The result will
depend on the views of the many
thousands of private share-
holders. They have previously
been loyal to the Lonrho Board
and to Mr. Rowland in particular.

AFTER A poor start to the year

profits or Carrington Viyella

have picked up and Mr. L. Regan,
chairman, is looking for some
Improvement in the group’s

result for the first half of 1979.

Speaking at yesterday's ACM
the chairman confirmed that the

effect of strikes and adverse
weather conditions on profits in

January was severe but trading

and profits since then had
returned to a more acceptable

leveL

He reported that the forward
order position of UK companies
was much higher than a year ago
and despite the difficulties in

January export sales from the

UK in February were up on those

of tire same month in 1978.

Southampton loW lifts

profits and dividend
PROFITS of the Southampton

Isle of Wight and South of

England Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company mure than

doubled from E4S6.777 to £1.09m
in the year ended December 31/
1978.

Tbe profit is struck after

£156.346 (£4.762| surplus on dis-

posal of a ship and other assets

and includes £57,126 (£13,456)

interest and dividends received.

Tar charge is £572,064 against

£255,488.

Treasury permission has be«n
granted for the payment Df a
final dividend of 7.75p raising

the total from S.935p to 11.25p

per 50? share.

Blantyre

Tea falls

to £0.74m

WINDINGS-UP
RESCINDED
Orders for the compulsory'

winding up of Worfield Construc-

tion, made on March 19. and
Saffron Hair Design, on April 2,

have been rescinded In the High

A sharp fall in taxable pro-

fits, down from £l.7m to £738.063,

is reported by Blantyre Tea
Holdings for the year to Sep-
tember 30. 1978. Turnover was
lower at £1.72m, against £2.76jii.

Tax took £404,962 (£969,254),
of which £349.858 (£828,201) was
overseas. The net tntal divi-

dend is cut from 12.5p lo 6p,
with a final of 4p—the £1 shares
were divided into 25p shares on
December 11.

Slated earnings are 69.7p
(152.2p) on a net basis, and 69.7p
(1 66.2pi on a nil basis.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Dale
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Tolal
last

payment payment div. year year
Cods. Gold Fields ...3.51 Mv 31 •iMi — 9.2

Blantyre Tea 4 May 17 S.75 6 12.n

Bridon 2nd inu 4.56 May 31 3.S4 6.86 6.14
Burns-Anderson ml. 0.22 May 10 0.2s — 0.S1*
Chersonese Ests. 2nd ml. 1 June 4 1* 1.4 1.375*

Dinkie Heel 0.36 July 2 0.14* 0.5 0.26*

Hiltons Footwear ... ... •4.15 June 1 3.7 5.45 4.86
I01V Steam 7.75 May 23 5.XI 11.25 8.94
Lyon and Lyon May 15 3.5 6 6
Peachey Properly ...mL 1 May 2J 1 — 2
Peters Stores tni. 1 May 31 1 — 2
Transatlantic Tsl 12 April 27 11 12 U
Phoenix Assurance ... 6.45 July 2 5.77 11.56 10.44
Sun Alliance 11.5 July 6 .

—

22.51 —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

* Equivalent utter allowing for scrip issue, r On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

DONALD MACPHERSON GROUP
LIMITED

At the Annuo! General Meeting on April 4, 1979,

the Chairman, Mr. Rex Chester, said:

"1 am pleased to be able to tell you that

the company has started theyear well. We are
both proud to have shown yet again that we
have the c&lity to give a good account of
ourselves in exceecfingiy difficult circumstances
and confident that 1979 will bring further

growth for yourcompany."

Donald AAacpherson Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3

The Group manufactures paint and surface

coatings for the industrial and D.l.Y markets and
supplies fixtures and fittings to the furniture

industry.

Financial Times Thursday April 5.1979
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Bridon jumps to

on good overseas results .«•

. 3 •/.'

BETTER-tian-expected profits
are reported by Bridon, the wire,
plastic products and engineering
group. Tbe taxable surplus for
1978 jumped from fll.Blm to
£17.11m oh- turnover ahead from
£27543m to £2S8.B5m. The Board
says prospects for 1979 are en-
couraging.
At halfway, the directors . re-

ported, profits down from £S.76m
to £7-59m.:'They then expected
second-half.

.

profits to be de-
pressed although they said it

seemed probable that the full-
year results would show some
improvement, over 1977.
The group now says profitsroup

were boosted by some of .the
benefits o£ ; the rationalisation

coining through quicker than an-

ticipated, and by a considerable
improvement in overseas profit-

ability. '

TTT .

But profitability of tbe UK
principal products further de-

teriorated. This has caused some
concern but management is . opti-

mistic tbe trend will
.
be re-

versed in the Torseeable future.

UK total profits were up from
. £8.37m to £9.13m but the contri-

bution from -principal products

fell from £4.S3m to £4.13m. On
the other hand, the overseas pro-

fits jumped from £7-36m to

£12.66m. The bulk of the in-

crease came from the Americas
where profit leapt, from £1.14m

to £6.12m. These figures include

associate- profits. . . £
Group taxable-profit was struck

after interest charges up -from

£4.11m to £4.07m and an excep-

tional. credit -this time: of £I-5ni..

.Tax .takes £7.18m, against^
16.8m, minorities £531,000, coin-t

pared wit& a £873,000 loss, and -

there was an extraordinary debit
last time of £3.08ia.

• *
- After these items the attribut-

T

able profit conies out . much-

-

higher at £9.4m, against £2Lfini. 5
Stated earnings per 25p .shared

before- extraordinary Rems, ara^
-up from l(L52p to 17.2Sp. The *

second interim of 45596p'.;ne£;'

lifts the total from. B.143p to
'

e.ss96p. . ;r-

See Lex «

Underwriting loss of £4.9m

put! brake on Sun Alliance

Commenting on the overseas
interests Ur. Regan said that

sales and profits to date of the
associate in Canada were ex-

tremely good and the South
African company was maintain-

ing its performance. There had
been some improvement in two
of the Italian companies.
Summing up the chairman said

that the improved order book
together with favourable opinions
from major customers relating

to the year’s trading prospects,

suggested that despite the poor
January “we could look for

some improvement in profits for

the first half of the year . . . and
that there are no obvious
grounds for pessimism when
contemplating the outcome for

1979 in total.”

POOR UNDERWRITING results
put a brake- bn tbe profit growth
of the Sun Alliance and London
Insurance Group.
A £4.9m loss was suffered last*

year on underwriting, against a
profit of £l,lm. This largely off-

set the 13 per cent jump in invest-

ment income from £52.8m"to
£59.8m. and the higher long-term
insurance profits at £4m, against
£3.2m- Pretaxit profits advanced
by only 3 per bent from £57.7m
to £59.5m. The tax charge was
marginally higher at £26.1m, so
that shareholders’ profits were 4
per cent higher at £33.1m, com-
pared with £&L9m. Stated earn-
ings per shape were 67.06p,
against 64.66p. •

CourL Both petitions were dis-

missed with consent of the

petitioning creditors.

A final dividend of lL505p per
share,- payable on July 6, lifts

the total, with -the appropriate
tax credit, to 33.59p per share,
compared with 30.537p, the
maximum possible.

Premium income on world-
wide general , business increased
by 11.9 per cebt in sterling
terms—from £465.5m to £520.7m.
The underlying-- growth rate,

excluding the effect of exchange
rates changes wtt 13.9 per cent.
The underlying powth in invest-

ment income was'15fi per cent.

The underwriting result _
was

caused primarily iby the severe
weather in the UK at the begin-
ning of the year? . It cost the
group £S.5tn and resulted in an
underwriting loss.-': -for UK and
Ireland of £4.6m;-against a '28.1m
profiL *•*

Despite a poor ' staff to the
year, the Home fire account pro-
duced a reasonably satisfactory

profit. But there was a substan-
tial loss on the Home personal
account, while the Home motor
and Home accident accounts
were also unprofitable. The 1976
marine, aviation dnd .transport
account was closed" with a £L5m
profit.

The underwriting loss in the
rest or Europe was reduced from
£5.6m to £3.4m, wititfsignificamly
better results in Bollaad. There
was, however, -a large loss in
Germany. An underwriting profit
of £2.5ra against £0.2m. was pro-
duced in the U.S., after berrr
results in most- classes. Tn
Canada the property and auto-
mobile results were, profitable.

There was only a small drop in
underwriting profits in Australia
from £1.6m to £jL3m. derived
mostly from workers’ compensa-
tion. Underwriting conditions in
other classes continued to de-
teriorate.

See Lex

(£753.0001. and cost of sales'

£550.000 (£275,000 credit), and
the gearing adjustment of

£365,000 (£110.000).

As reported on March 21,

.

there was an historical-cost

profit, before tax, of £509,000

against £2-23m after a second
half tumrouod from a £709,000
surplus to a £192,000 loss.

The' directors of this paper,

board, packaging and stationery

concern said at that stage that

most of the group’s operations

had good order books during
the first quarter of 1979.

Group fixed- assets were up
from 9.97m to £12.42m. but net
current assets were lower at.

£S.06m, against XlUOSm. Working
capital increased £2.1m (£2-67m).

Net bank borrowings were
£7.81m (£2.04m) at the year-end,

compared with £2.04m (£2.19m)
at the start
Meeting, Connaught Rooms,

WC, April 27. noon.

adjusted)—Treasury consent

being sdughL Tbe directors say.^ J
it Is possible to show

:
dividend

cover is at least ax good as

-highest leveL since curnj&t®
controls began.

.

Lyon
Lyon

&

Dinkie Heel
expands to

record £0.29m
An increase in taxable profits

from £233,212 to a record
£291,648 in 197S is reported by
Dinkie Keel Company* safety
toe cap manufacturer.
Turnover rose from £l.08m to

£1.37m. Tax took £17,883, against
£119,797.

The net final dividend is effec-

tively raised from 0.13873p to

0.36p, making 0.5p (0-26007p

picks up
Following the midway down-f

.turn in profits, Lyon and
_

made some recovery in

second half of 1978, bat
the year with

.

pre-tax •

lower at £621,527, compared
£635,525 last time. Turnover*
-rose from. £6.17m to £7.Um. .;

- When reporting first-half

fits down, from £339,642 to-T
£243,824, the directors forecast •

that the^full year result wouM,^
net materially differ from tire^T

1977 record level. i "
• £

j

After a much reduced fuH-year v
tax charge of £6,300 (£212.3601 V.'

and extraordinary debits, . attri-^T

butable profits for 1978 increased f.

from £373,765 to 2612,480.; *
Stated earnings per 25p share^

were -higher at 18,77? (i2.9p) and'j,'

the dividend total is kept
,
at 6p,.

net with a final of 3fip. Pay->-

ments absorb £201,240 (samel.

The group’s' interests - are jn. j
motor .vehicle distribution and .

:

repairing, transport, and ship- *

building and shiprepaSring.
"

Inflation

accounts loss

for Inveresk
On a CCA basts, Inveresk

Group made a taxable loss of
£476,000 in 197S compared with
a £l.S6m profit last time, accord-
ing to tbe JnJIafion accounting
statement in the annual report
This was struck after

depreciation of £500.000

Interim Results
Profit before tax (unaudited) for HMf%ah.to

: 31 st December 1 978 increased to. £293,000

.

'

’ from £257.000:

ter.: '

|Unlfc£::.

rJ&EJ. -
‘

WfeCTi

JSdp. a rr.

I Baler-
’

Efcr&rr .

Dividend payable increased to.2-2%.frorri 2.0%.

•Jf Turnover increased to £11.3 mi((. from £9.5miir.

Turnover continues at high level: directors

confident full year will produce significant profits

increase over previous year.

jp:.

r\
y i.

Burns-Anderson Limited
Industrial Holding Group
9St John Strsei. Manchester M3 4DA/. ~

:
-

Telephone. 061-332 8434. Telex; 666116

Subsidiaries in: motor vehicle distribution, shop and
bank fitting, siael bar reinforcement property and.
.building development.

. r.

- S.* -~

e_-
*>

GROUP LIMITED

Extracts from the statement of

Mr. Howard Hicks
(Chairman and Chief Executive)

Group trading profits before tax were £1,124,454. The recommended
final dividend is 7.6086p which makes a total for the vear of 1 0n-
(8.9801 p). ... :

- :

Last year I commented that confidence in the economy had
improved in the latter part of 1 977. with sterling stronger and
interest rates lower. This continued into 1 978 which leaves-the
Group in a reasonably strong position. However, the deterioration
of our economy in the past few months must affect medium term •

prospects. Interest rates are back to the peak levels of 1 974 which
will result in a critical examination of capital programmes.
Due to the economic climate and the possibility that the Country
will continue virtually without a Government until the autumn, orilv
a clairvoyant can view the future. However, the current year has •

started well, with a high level of enquiries and sound liquidity
and I anticipate further progress will be made. -

We have a staff who are perfectly capable of taking our Group into*
a penod of substantial growth. We will continue to strive despite

'

the economic climate that has existed in this Country forVnany •

years, to create the opportunities and rewards that staff of this
calibre deserve. I thank all our Employees whohave comributed-to

,

the successful recovery in 1 978.

<§>
The IDC Group Limited

IDC/ international designers and constructors
Stratford-upon-Avon. CV37 9NJ TeJ 0789 4288 Tel«c 317201 - .*
London Office Tel 01 -8336241 ,

Office in europm. Middto Cast, and North and South America V.
’ '

••
. -t. •f'Wi'Aii*
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net earnings

£1.2m to £22.9m
HIGHER TAX charges, larger

interests end a
r ,

deteriorating underwriting posi-
'cation resulted. in net profits of

Fhoeolx Assurance - Company
declining in 1078 froar £24.1m to
£22.9m. Earnings- per share
were down at 38p compared with
40.2p in 1077.

:
-

A final dividend .of 6.445p per
share - is being' recommended.
With the interim dividend oi
5kll2p and the' available . '.tax

credits, the 1978 payment is 10
P®r cent .higher than the total
dividends far 2977 a®- adjusted

v „• /.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

.

dat« ot board msaiinga to the Stock'
Exchapgs. Such rnsazings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends.. Official indications- are not
available as to whether dividends ara
interims Of finals end the sub-dtvrtionj
shown below are baaed mainly on lest

year’s timetafafe. •

. TODAY . . ..

Interims—Burges# Products, Mitchell
-Cons. Startnte Engineering.
• Rnahr—Sowater. British Printing.
Brown _

‘ Bsvori Kent. .
Cadbury

Schweppes./ Carron, Da Van - Hotels
and Restaurants. ~ East Rand

1

Consoli-

dated; Grampian Holdings; GuM* Kaen
and Nettlefprds. Ladbroko;,--Fr X C.

(£1.1 m). However, business in
Denmark remained profitable,
but at a lower -rate than pre-
viously because of adverse motor
results.

In the U.S., the overall under-
writing profit improved sub-
stantially from £L3m to £2.4m.
the operating ratio dropping from
96.6 per cent to 948 per cent.
There was a return to under-
writing losses in Australia, but
Canada and other overseas terri-
tories were generally profitable.
Investment income improved

by 10 per cent from 135.9m tp
£395m. the real growth allowingby the supplementary interim ?

n
-
owl,

!f
•> dividend. William Morrison Supermarkets. -Off#*, for exchange fluctuation being 14

per cenL This resulted in pre-tax
profits advancing by 4.7 per cent
from £35.0m to £37.6m. But a tax

Premium income on general
insurant business rose by 45
per cent from £35}3m to £337i6m.
But after adjusting- for currency
fluctuations and the . non-
consolidation of a former sub-
sidiary, the real- . underlying
premium growth" was 8.9 $er
cent.

An underwriting loss of £2.7m
was recorded in 1978, 'against a

Henry Sykes. Taylor Woodrow.
FUTURE DATES- . . • .

interims—
Oowdiftg.and Mill* I......' Apr. 2B
London - and Provincial Shop •'

Contras ^— M»y 9
. Finals— ‘

,

Babcock and Wilcox Apr. 1 *

. Podycbta International Apr. 2*
British Homo Scores :....— Apr_3T>

- Brooks Wetson AW!"*
Clifford (Chariot) Apr. 10
Dares Es tates - Apr. 9
-Hopkinsons Holdings Apr. 25

MOttov Apr,.10

charge of £lL9m againct £9.4m in
1977 and minority interests up hv
£0.4m to £2.8m left a lower net
profiL
A higher rate of reversionary

bonus- on witb-profits contracts
has been declared by the com-
pany. The new rate for 1978 is
£5.25 per cent of the sum£im deficit in 'writ. ihrtfaefuK s ig'S®and Ireland.' thin' deterioration^ OB Exploration ..1.7. —,— Apr.-12 .

agai5?_ r~ Per .
c®01

ft

&

and Ireland, the deterioration
was from a loss .of £3.2m in: 1977
‘to £43m in 1978, this increase in

a the UK coming from the home
'• fire and accident account Here
- adverse weather: was largely
responsible for losses in both
motor and household business
and with problems of under-
insurance, tiie underwriting loss

Exploration — -----

Portals Aar. 11

Slndall fWm.l Awr. 11

nearly doubled to £3-2m against.

81.7m Ip 1977. -
.

A heavy underwriting loss was
also recorded in the rest .of

Europe amounting to £3.5m

previously- The interim bonus
rate will be at this new level.
The terminal bonus rate payable
on death or maturity claims is
also improved to £1 per cent of
the sum assured for each year
prior to I960.' The previous rate
was £0.75 per cent

See Lex

Freddie Mcnzhcld
Sir Adrian Cadbury, Cadirary-Schweppes chairman, inspects
a batch of the 200m cream-filled Easter eggs the group
produces between January and Easter. 1978 results due today.

Up

Hiltons Footwear rises 46%
despite second half slowdown

Moorgate and Mercantile

to write off £1.5m deficit

SECOND HALF profits off.Hil-

.
tons Footwear .the footwear re-

tailing concern, showed a rise of

33.7 per cent - to £1.19m taking
\the • total for the. year ended-
January 26, 1979, up to £l6im,an
increase of 46 per, cent on .the

previous -year,

In the first six months profits

4.l5p. A one-foritwo - scrip isme
is also proposed.

After tax of- • £677,875

(£266,160), the net profit comes
through at £919,250 against

£828,724 Comparative figures

have been -restated for the new-

policy of
.
stock appreciation re-

lief. There is an extraordinary

net credit this time. of £695,977

per-

jutnped by over.98 -per cent to ^ ^ surplus on the sale of a
timRIS - a* thri -Interim static- ,

cl“6 -
. .

shop.

A professional revaluation of-

tbe group’s freehold properties

has revealed a surplus .over book
value of £2.87m which has been
added to reserves.

£407)835. At the 'interim stage

. -the directors said that:the second
half result would, be- against iii-

•- creased figures for ' the. ..samB

period of the previous year and
while trade continued- ta improve
thev said that it :'wa£<oWar that;

j- profits for the; year would. >
• ^

not show th,e same proportionate
,
•XOmmeni

‘ increase as! bad- been achieved
:

HQtbn’s full-year results
7

do not
- in th£ first half. • // J

'

'.contain any surprises. -Sales-over

c With Treaisim .pernilijsfon -.ibe:
‘ *he periodreflect a small vptame

dividend total, is increased ..to.- gaiMineb >n line with the

. 5.45p (4.S55p), 'with, a -frttari merease w sboesaten-

althougb tiie second half
formauce suggests a somewhat
lower rate of growth than hi the
first six months. Apart from the
benefits of increased volume,
profits, which are 46 per cent
higher, reflect a sharp increase
in- investment income. This
derives from the improved cash
flow but it appears that Hiltons
does not intend to use its extra
cash to increase the trading base
very ‘much during 1979. There
are plans for only three new
stores this .year (bringing the
total to 178). The severe winter
has depressed trading to a
greater extent than usual and
Hiktons is clearly taking a
cautious view of consumer spend-
ing over the rest of the year. At
140p the shares are on a p/e of 6
while the yield is 6 per cezrt,

compared with 6 and 3.6 per cent
respectively for George Oliver.

AS A PRELUDE to the resump-
tion of dividends, Moorgate' and
Mercantile Holdings, one of the
first fringe banks to hit financial
trouble as a result oE the
secondary banking collapse, pro-

poses to write off its accumulated
profit and loss deficit which stood
at £1.52m at M-arch 31, I97S.

This is to be substantially
achieved by canceMing toe share
premium account which now
stands at £06m. The remainder
of the deficiency would be met
out of profits of the year ended
March 31. 1979. In 1977/78 there
was a profit of £210.025 winch
was in tine with forecast. It com-

nn EGM on April 26. 1979. Sub-
ject to it be in7 passed it is hoped

' that Court confirmation would
be obtained before the accounts
for 1278/79 are published.

Moorgate became insolvent in
December 1974. Mr. Rupert
Nicholson, oF Peat Marwick
MiiaheK, was appointed as special
manager in March of that year
after several rescue efforts *had
frriled. For the next three years
Mr. Nicholson ran the company’s
affairs under a scheme of
arrangement. The scheme ended
in March 1977 and the group’s
listing was subsequently restored
on September 5, 1977.

« B

ifci e few

Bath & Portland Iran deal well insured
- indicated .= by Past -Offiee workers. •

ie work on - > Wl-l—r-l.-r *%.- i

5 rr^tsd
- •

THERE was
Batirand Port! _
a loss on its HOtej. .Iran road-

building ; contract, -gfr Kenneth-
SeJby, the chairmen,', told the
annual meeting in R^h.v

Either toe iwdjdet, wtoadb was
two-thirds complete, would
restart under toe auspices, of the

new Iranian authorities or pay:

. ment- would he sought from toe
contract i&soxets.--

** Either way (h^ eventual out-

come w4H not be. a loss. " The
measure of our profit will be the-

speed with wWcfa;*.^ecirioh can
be made," h» asad.

The vahie of toe. rbad contract,

being executed by toe group’s
Marples Mdgway subsidiary, was
90 per cent covered by toe Export
Credit - Guarantee Department.-
and toe group- i«ad se4_aside a
special reserve of £3^m to meet
uncovered eventualities.

.

Sir Kenheto revealed toe group
had justf received-,£L2m in local

currency ftOm toe Iren Ministry

'

of Roads in payment, but for the
time being they were unable to

repatriate the sum - because of

foreign exchange controls. Over-
all, toe company was .owed £l8m
on work' so far cmnpleted and
had £S7m worth, of assess in Iren
at present :

'

During a. recent visit by a

Marples Rldgwny direotor, senior

toe 190-ntile road could he forth- -

coming. - - But,’ 'Sir - Kenneth
-stressed, a decision to : restart

would- depend on toe conditions

and fuH acceptance , by insurers ;

of any start-np scheme.
'. In toe meantime, he -warned ,

shareholders, they “would not

like”. toe group's first half-year

figures to April 30. TTus was
.

because llbe cost of keying staff

and fartjities in Iran on an
unproductive care and mainten-
ance hams was costiy.

. A vote of confidence in toe

'Board's handling of toe group’s

.Iranian difficulties was passed at

toe meeting without dissent.
•

: Commenting on the group’s

home-based activities the
.

chair-

man forecast improved profits

from nwaeirafo, agriculture and
engineering and said that the

financing of, ^lthese-' activities

would call for -less' borrowing.
In toe last financial year, these

activities' increased their profil

contribution from £2.7m to

£2,9m.

Recause\of the action the Post

Office is refusing bulk postings,

including Warrants for ICl’s

ordinary dividend, payable on
April. 5. :

The company adds the war-

rants will
,
be posted as soon

as possible. Dividends paid into

stockholders’ accounts through
the banks’ hulk distribution

system are unaffected.

Macpherson
starts well
Despite -the recent bout of in-

dustrial unrest which affected

deliveries, rising raw material

costs and bad weather the Donald
Macpherson Group had started

the current year well, Mr. Rex
Chester,, the chairman, said at

the annual meeting.
All parts of the group’s busi-

ness bad shown real resilience

and strength, he added, includ-

pared with £124,583 for the pre-

vious 18 months. n it
In a letter to stereholders Mr. BUrnS-A^flderSOIl

Julius Silman, chairman, says

-that the improvement has been
maintained in 1978/79. However. ‘U* CLOSIS
he considers that as a preliminary L* iMoraacro
to a resumption of dividends UlU Slav! tT<a

toe adverse balance on profit and
loss should be eliminated. The
lost dividend was 0.5p net for

1972/73 in which year toe group
slumped into losses of £l.Bm.

A special resolution in respect agafaist £9.5m.

of the cancellation will be put to' The directors say turnover
continues at a high level, and
they expect the full year will

produce a significant increase
over the previous period, when
toe surplus was £620.920.

Tlbe net interim dividend is

of Cover Hus to Woolworth s, effectively raised from 0.2p to

hit by the lorry drivers’ strike. . o.22p—last year’s total payment
The chairman was confident was equivalent to 0.8095p. There

&
Pre-tax profits of Burns-

Anderson increased from
£257,000 to £293.000 nn toe half-

year to December 31, 1978, on
higher turnover of £11.3lm.

ing the recoup of lost deliveries will be paid.

that 1979 would bring further

growth for the company.
For the year ended October 29,

1978, the group, which manufac-
tures paint and other surface

coatings, reported record pre-tax

profits, of £4.08m (£3.04m) .on

£65.4Bm (£55.73ml sales.

Transatlantic

Trust ahead
to £0.14m

Profits before tax of Trans-

atlantic Market Trust advanced
from £137,794 to £142,820 in toe

year to March .8 1979. The divi-

dend is being raised from lip to

12p net
After Jersey tax of £2S,554

(£27,559) and equalisation pay-

ments. attributable profit comes
out at £127,790, against £83.Sfi&.

As usual no interim dividend

is aqadn.no tax charge.

The company has andwests in

builddng development, motor
vehicle distribution, property
investment and shopfitting.

jsai
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INSURANCE GROUP
The audited results’ for 1978 are as follows:—

Premium Income
General Business ..

. Bong-tenn Business

Underwriting Results—General Business
Long-term Insurance Profits

Investment Income -
Other Income

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION’ ;

U.K. and Overseas Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority Interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DIVIDENDS

PROFIT RETAINED

1978 1977

£m £m

520.7 465.5
120.7 SS.4

641.4 563.5

(4.9) n
4.0 3.2

59.8 52.S
0.6 0.6

59.5 57.7
26.1 • 25.6

33.4 32.1

0.3 0.2

33.1 SI.9
112 10.0

21.9 21.9

67.06p 64.66pEARNINGS PER SHARE

NOTE: The Group’s long-term insurance business in Germany has been consolidated

for the first time. The 1977 figures have been restated on a comparable basis.

GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS RESULTS
1978 19i

United. Kingdom & Ireland*
Europe (ex. U.K. & Ireland)
U.S.A
Canada
Australia *

Other Overseas

Under- Under-
Premium writing Premium writing
Income Result Income Result

Em £m £m £m
281.2 (4.6) 244.0 3.1
90.4 (3.4) 73.4 (5.6)
63.9 2.5 63.4 0.2
16.1 0JJ 19.5
28.0 1.3 2S.7 1.6
411 (1.0) 36.5 1.8

520.7 (*») 465.5 2.1

* including international Marine and Reinsurance business written in the UJC
UNDERWRITING RESULTS

Premium income on general business world-wide Increased by 11.9%. The underlying
growth, excluding the effect of changes in exchange rates, was 13.9%.

Home underwriting results were seriously affected by severe weather conditions
which are estimated to have cost £S.5m. Despite the poor start to the year the Home Fire
Account produced a reasonably satisfactory profit but there was again a substantial
underwriting loss on the Home Personal Account. The Horae Motor and Home Accident
Accounts were both unprofitable.

In Europe, there .was a large underwriting loss in Germany but significantly better
results were achieved in Holland.

In the United States our business produced an underwriting profit with improvements
in most classes, while in Canada our Property and Automobile Accounts were profitable.

In Australia, the profit was derived largely from Workers' Compensation business.
Underwriting conditions in other classes continued to deteriorate.

The 1976 Marine, Aviation and Transport Account closed with a profit which enabled
a transfer of £1.5m to be made to Profit and Loss Account

LONG-TERM INSURANCE
The transfer included an increased contribution from the main Life Fund as a result

of tbe valuation as at 31st December 197S.

INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income showed an increase of 13.3%. Allowing for changes in exchange

rates tbe underlying growth was 15.5%'

DIVIDEND
The Directors have resolved to declare at the Annual General Meeting on 23rd May,

1979 a total dividend of 22.505p per share in respect of the year 1978, the maximum
dividend allowed under current legislation. An interim dividend of ll.Op per share was
paid on 5th January, 1979 end the final dividend of llj505p will be paid on 6th July next.

The total dividend, with the appropriate tax credit, will be equivalent to a gross
distribution of 33590p . per share. The comparable amount for 1077, including the
deferred final dividend of 0-154p per' share paid on 5th January, 1979, was 30.537p per
share. ; ! ..

•• "
•

.

—
Full Accounts and the Chairman's Statement will be posted to shareholders on the

20th April, 1979.

4th April, 1979.

ici dividend Emray set for increase
WarFiTiti. -foi" fh* Imiwrifll .a/Warrants for _the

Chemical .
Industries*

dividend have been delayed by
the unofficial action being taken

ordinary THE CURRENT year at Emray sidlary, Stop-A-Flat has already

is showing a satisfactory start made a contribution to overall

against higher profit plans, says results.

Mr. David Eldridge, the chair- In order that the company

RETAILING LEISUREWEAR, LEADING BRANDSOFJEANS.
CASUALWEAR. INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR,

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING;CAMPING& SAILING EQUIPMENT—
FASHION CLOTHING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

Unaudited Group Results for the 26 weeks td
;

23rd December 197S

26weeksto 26 weeks to 52 weeks to

Turnover

Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

Earnings pershare

23.12.78 24.12.77

£3,868,779. £3,347.561

413.796
*

210,000

203.796

6.3p

384.363

224,000

160.363

5.0p

24.6.78

£6.062,977

435,052

248.021

187.031

5.9p

i
• The Directors have today declared an interim

i Dividend of 1 .Op per 10p ordinaryshare (1978 :

j
1 .Op) payableon the 31stMayto shareholders on

;

the register as atthe close of businesson the

! 30th April. Certain ofthe Directors havewaived

j

their rightto the Interim Dividend on a total of

j 1>342,632 shares. . . . .

f • We have had a satisfactory first halfwhich

j
historically givesusthe bulk of our year's profits.

I-
The first quarter of 1 979 has been affected

I however bythe severe weather conditionswe
have experienced in the North East of England

and Scotland.

4thApril 1979 J. P. Gould, Chaifhan

man^fn bis annual statement..

He explains that as an indus-

trial holding company, it is acti-

vely pursuing Its policy to add
to existing profitable operations

and -promote steady growth in its

established areas.

As reported on March 29, pre-

tax profit for 1978 was £152,136

on turnover of £2.95m. However,
no .meaningful comparison, of

activities can - he ascertained
from 1977 figures—profit of

£135.601 on £1.91m turnover—in
view of the complete change of

group, structure.
Tbe company’s Tetail motor

subsidiary—main Vauxhall/Bed-
ford dealership—had a record

may commence dividends at

some future date, a special reso-

lution will be put at the A.G.M.
to reduce its share premium ac-

count from £78,302 to £14,392.

This action if aoproved will

effective^ extinguish the accu-

mulated deficit of £63,910 at

197S year-end.
Following the A.G.M., Mr.

Eldridge is to hand over the

chairmanship to Mr. Lionel P.

Altman, the managing director,

but >will stand for re-election as a

director.

At March 27. Rosano A.G. held

17.86 per cent of the issued

capital.

Meeting, 61, Grosvenor Street,

year and the newly formed sub- W., April 27, 10 am.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
LONDON INTERNATIONAL TRUST—

Loss yaar ended September 30. 1978.

£37,713 f£S,S88). It was struck oiler

providing E38.93B f£4.500! for costs as

plaintiff end the defendant’s estimated

costs in tba litigation against Barclay s

Bank. Judgment was given, with costs,

in favour of Barelaya. There «= ap»>n

no dividend, and no tax eftarg®- The

los per. share 3.77p fO.Bp).

INVESTING >N SUCCESS EQUITIES
(Investment trust)—Net current assets

E2.77m (£Q.28ml. Net asset value D0r

2Sp share 24Z.21P {169-Olpl. Invest-

ments at market valuation tl 6.02m

|El3.93m) overseas 05.96m (En.95m).

Increase in liquidity f2.47m (£50.000}.

NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-
MENT—Final dividend S.OSp makrftq

3.3p .year ended February 28. 1573

(2.7p). Grose revenue £428.014

(£354,302). Earnings -par share 3.63p

(2.94p). Net asset value 103.8p (6S.5p).

BLAGDEN AND NOAKES (HOLDINGS)
(plastics. chemicals, packaging)

—

Results for 1978 already known. Fixed

assets .£8,89m (£7.37mf. net current

assets CTO.IBm (£9.92m). Pre-»r
profit £4.95m (M.36m) reduced on CCA
basis to £3.5m (E3L05m) alter axna
depreciation ff.Hm (CO. 89m). cost oi

jaJos £D,5Sm (£0.68m), and gearing

factor BJ.25m {£0J7m|. Increase in

liquidity C42.C00 (tl.22ml. Britan n c

cant of equity. HI?Mm InttmslionjJ 8.5

per cent. Directors anticipate improved

turnover and profits and will continue

xo make substantial invsstments in

plant and equipment. Meeting. Can-
naoghl Rooms, WC. April 19, noon-

BERADtN RUBBER—Tomovar for year

to September 30, 133B. £743.152

f£771 186). Pre-tax profit B40.812
(C368J580). Tax £182.100 ££204.2501.

Extraord'nary credit £5.679 (£220).

Earnings per 5p share 5.0lp f5.Ep).

Final l.5p making 3 Op (samel, payable
April 23.

NEED1ERS (sugar and chocolate

based confectionary maker)—Results
(or 1978 resorted March 9 With pros-

peels. Fixed assets Cl. 135.455

(1397,107). no: current assets £1 .031 .439

(£723,3691. Net iiquid'lunds decreased

bv £75.000 (Cl.CSm increase). Meeting.

Hull. April 24, noon.

HAU-THERM0TAAIK (ultimate holding

company is APV Holdings)—1978 turn-

over £81.744,000 (£75.648.000), profit

£4,393,000 (C3.987.000J before tar

O:779.0i» f£1 .185,0001.

T. F. AND J. H. BRAIME (HOLDINGS)
(deep drawn press- work spccfelistl—
Results for 197B reported February 28.

Group fixed assets £278.152 (£291.3741.

net current assets £1,122.131

(£306.217). Working capital increased

by £193.723 (£235.391}. Chairman says
the board will pursue its policy of

investing heavily in new plant. The
company has ” close ” status.

Meeting. Leeds. April 12, 3.15 pm.
SCOTTISH. EASTERN INVESTMENT
TRUST—Results for January 31, 1979
year olroody known. Listed invest-

ments el market value., in UK. £54.6m
(BO.OImJ, abroad £42.01m (£31 .03m).
unlisted ot directors' valuation £1.48m
f£0.82m). cosh on deposit. £6.33m
(E6.84m1. Current *s*iets £419.113
*£270 197). liabilities 0.48m {£2 31 ml.
Liauld funds decreased bv £314.000

(E2.99m increase). Prudential Assur-
ance Company holds 6.02 par cent of
equity. Meeting. Edinburgh, April 23.

WATwJoUGH5 (printers etc.)—
Results tar 1976 already reported. Fixed
assets, 15.48m (ta.l4m). Net current
liabilities. £613,065 (£750,760). Chair-
man says group is encouraged by con-
tinuing demand (or services. Meeting,
Hoofonh, nr. Leads. April 25 at noon.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

I j Cura9ao, Netherlands Antilles

Annual General Meeting ofShareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders ofTokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. has been called by the
Manager.Jntimts ManagementCompany N.V. The Meeting will take

place atJohn B. Gorsiraweg 6, Willemstad, Curacao. Netherlands

Antilleson 26th April, 1 979, at 10.30 am.

Agenda

1 . To consider the Report of the Management of the Company on
the business and (he conduct of its affairs during the fiscal

yearended 31st December, 1978.

2. To consider and, If thought fit, approve the Statement ofAssets
and liabilities as of 3 1 st December, 1 978, the Statement of

Sources of Net Assets as of 31 st December. 1 978 and the

Profit and Loss Account for the fiscal year ended 31 st December,
1 978, as audited by the Independent Accountants of the

Company.

3. To declare a cash dividend ofUSS 0.50 perOrdinaryShare of

the Company.

A. To re-elect the Managerof the Company.

5. To eleetthe Supervisory Board.

6. To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management and
the Supervisory Board since fhe last Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company on 5th May. 1978.

7. Any other business.

The items for consideration have been recommended by ihe
Supervisory Board for shareholders' approval. Details may be
obtained from the offices of the Company at John B. Gorsiraweg 6,

Willemstad. Curacao, or from the Paying Agents listed hereunder.
Shareholders will be admitted to the Meeting on presentation ot

their certificates or of vouchers, which may be obtained from any
ot the Paying Agents.

Willemstad, Curacao, 5th April, 1979.
Intimis ManagementCompany N.V.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

Paying Agents

.Pierson, Hekhfng a Pierson H.V.

Herengracht 214. Amsterdam

Banque Rothschild

21 Rue Laffltte, Pans 9

Trinkaus 6 Burkhardt
Konigsallee 17, Dilsseldorf 1

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Annual General Meeting ofShareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders ot Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. has been
called by the Manager. Intimis Management Company N.V.

The meeting will take place at John B. Gorsiraweg 6, Willemstad,

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles on 26th April. 1979, at 10.00 a.m.

Agenda

1 . To consider the Report of the Management of the Company on
the business and the conduct of its affairs during the fiscal

year ended 3lst December, 1978.

2. To consider and. If thought fit. approve the Statement of Assets
and Liabilities as of 31 st December. 1978. the Statement of

Sources of Net Assets as of 31 st December, 1 978 and the
Profit and Loss Account for the fiscal year ended 31st December.
1 978, as audited by the independentAccountants of the Company.

3. To declare a dividend of USS 0.365 per Ordinary Share of the

Company.

4. To re-elect the Manager of the Company.

5. To elect the Supervisory Board.

6. To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management and
the Supervisory Board since the last Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company on 5th May 1 978.

7. Any other business.

The items tor consideration have been recommended by the
Supervisory Board lor shareholders' approval. Details may be
obtained trom the offices of the Company at John B. Gorsiraweg 6,

Willemstad, Curacao, or from the PayingAgents listed hereunder.
Shareholders will be admitted to the Meeting on presentation of

their certificates or of vouchers, which may be obtained from any
of the Paying Agents.

Willemstad, Curacao. 5th April, t979
Intimis Management Company N.V.

Playing Agents

NationalWestminster Bank Limited

Stock Office Services

5th Root, Drapers Gardens
1 2Throgmoiton Avenue
London EC2P2ES

SaL Oppenheim {r. & Cie.

Unter Sachsenhausen 4, 5 K6in

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson HV.
Herengrachf 2 1 4, Amsterdam

Banquede Paris etdes Pays-8as
3 rue d’Antln, Paris 2

National Westminster Bank Limited
Stock Office Services
5th Floor, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2 ES

Banquedc Paris atdes Pays-Bas
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Belgique SA
pourfe Grand-OucW de Luxembourg Boulevard EmileJacqmain 162,

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg B1 000 Bruxelles

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

. USJ6= 100%
PRICE INDEX 3.4.79 27.3.79 AVERAGE YIELD 3.4.79 27.3.79

DM Bonds. 10248 102.79 DM Bonds 6.921 6.KC
HFL Bonds & Notes 99.49 99.40 HFL Bonds & Notes 8.461 8.454
U.S. 5 Strt. Bonds 9633 96.03 U.S. S Slrt. Bondi 9.467 9.526
Can. Dollar Bonds 88.66 96.55 Car. Dollar Bonds, 10.0)6 10.037

. CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 r.oyal Exchange Ave., lonilon SC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-233 1101.

fades Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capita] 355.31
Clive Fixed Interest Income . 12S.29

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhilL London, ECSV 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 29, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 111.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103.75

Weekly net asset value

on April 2nd 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U ;S $63.55

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V,

U S. $46.59

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Informodon; Piaison, Haldring & Pierson NV Herengradit 214.

Amsterdam.
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Britannic investment in

equities tops £27m
LAST YEAR was a difficult year
for equity investment, Mr. John
Jefferson says in his chairman's
statement for 1978 accompany-
ing the report and accounts Of

Britannic Assurance.

The company was often unable
to invest in the shares it wanted
as there was a scarcity of offers,

particularly in the iuedium-
sfzed companies—shares which
Britannic prefers.

Nevertheless, Mr. Jefferson
reports that the company
invested £27.4m in equities last

year, the majority ef its new
money, including £3.1m by way
of rights issues. Only £S.5m was
invested in gilts and another
£4.5m in other fixed interest

stocks. A further £3.7m net was
advanced under the house-
purchase scheme.

At the end of 197S. the port-

folio was spread £59m in gilts,

I73m in other fixed interest

securities. £71m in mortgages
and loans, £178m in equities and
£Bm in property.

Mr. Jefferson points out that

the company has for many years

been closely involved with the
companies whose shares were
held in the portfolio. Britannic
held 5 or more per cent of the
equity of 77 companies and over
the past five years, the invest-

ment manager bad visited nearly

all of these. Such visits bad been
well received and many company
chairmen had expressed their

appreciation of the useful dis-

cussion which had resulted from
the development of these per-

sonal contacts.

During 1978, premium income
in the ordinary branch rose by
12 per cent to £14.2m and by
nearly 15 per cent to £44-7m in

the Industrial branch. Invest-

ment income advanced by over

14 per cent to £13.9m in the
ordinary branch and by 16 per

cent to £25.2m in the industrial

branch. The ordinary long-term

fund rose by £llm over the year

to £123tn and the industrial fund
by £24m to £224m.
Mr. Jefferson expressed his

pleasure at the faster growth
rate in the ordinary branch with

a 40 per cent rise in the level

of new premiums. But an
unsatisfactory feature was the

rise in expense ratios in both

branches after being held steady

in 1977. These ratios were 45.87

in the industrial branch and
26.15 in the ordinary brafich.

There was a disappointing
result in the general branch
where an underwriting loss of

£714,000 was reported on pre-

mium income up by £1.4m to

£7.4m. An amount oij £481,000
was lost on the motor account
and a loss of £297,000 on the
property account, the storm and
flood damage in the early' part

of the year being a significant

factor. The operating profit on
the general branch- was only
£3,000.

Higher transfers from both
long term fluids — £1,12m from
the industrial branch and
£690,000 from the ordinary
branch — resulted in the profit

for the year rising slightly from
£L86m to £1.93m. Total dividend
payments amounted to £1.95m
against £1.76rc in 1977:

Titaghur sees smaller loss
MR. H. J. SILVERTON. chair-

man of Titaghur Jute Factory
Company, says he is hopeful that

the current year’s working in

India will result in a smaller
loss compared with the two pre-

ceding years, while in the UK it

seems likely that profits will fall

well short of those of 1977/78.

But for a strike, increased
wages, and continuous shortage
of electricity, prospects for

1978/79 for the jute mills would
have been good. The chairman
says that while during part of

the year profits have been made
it is not expected that ibe year's

working will result in a surplus.

Due to floods in West Bengal,
production had to be stopped at

the company's mill at Titaghur
for a week. Stocks are fully

insured, however, against flood

damage and the insurers have
settled promptly the substantial

claims made on them. Current
year’s results will benefit from
compensation received from the
Indian government for the
acquisition of land at Titaghur.

Given an adequate supply of
power for the last . four months
of the current year the directors
hope that the loss will show a
reduction.
As regards the UK operations

the chairman reports that these
have been experiencing produc-
tion problems since the start of
the current year and the level

of profitability has been sharply
reduced.
As reported, the loss, before

tax, for the year ended June 30,

197S. was reduced from £2m to

£1.26m. As in previous years
the accounts have been prepared
on the usual going concern
basis. On the guarantees of

Thomas Duff and Co. (India)

BRIDON
Bridon Limited Warmsworth Hall, Doncastet, South Yorkshire DN4 9JX, England

PreliminaryStatement for1978

Year ended
31st December
1978
£000

Turnover including Share 'of Sales of

Associated Companies 288^45

Analysis of Profit

Group Profit before Interest including

Share oF Profits of Associated Companies

United Kingdom
Principal Products
Engineering

Associated Companies

Overseas
North. Central and South America

Africa *

Europe
Asia. Australasia and the Pacific

Group Profit before Interest

Interest Payable — 4,672

Profit before Taxation 17,112

1977

£000

275.131

4.831

1.546

1.991

Profit and Loss Account
Group Trading Profit ...

Interest Payable

Share of Profits of Associated Companies

Exceptional Credit

Profit before Taxation '• •'

Taxation

Net Profit of Subsidiaries attributable to

Outside Shareholders ( 1977 Lass)

Extraordinary Items

Profit after Taxation and Extraordinary

Items attributable to Bridon Limited ...

Dividends—Ordinary Shares

Interim 2.3 pence per share ( 1977 2.3 pence

per share)

Second Interim of 4.5596 pence per share

( 1977 3.843 pence per share)

Preference
Dividends

and Preferred Ordinary

9,128 8,368

6,117

4,957

1,032

550

1.136

4.572

843

806

1L656 7.357

21,784

4,672

15,725

4, 114

17,112 1 1.611

11,860

4,672

9.063

4.114

7,188

8,423

4.949

6.662

15,611

1,501

1.1,61

1

17.112

7,182

11.611

6,300

9,930 4811

531 1873)

9,399 5.684

3,084

9.39? 2,600

1,250 1,236

2,477 2,088

3,727 3324

12 12

3,739 3336

5,660 (736)

9.399 2.600

17J8p I0fi2p

Surplus taken to the Group and Associated

Companies' Reserves (1977 Deficit)

Earnings per Share (before Extraordinary

Items) 17.28p

Results

Profits exceeded expectations' as a result of some of the benefits

of the rationalisation programme accruing earlier than anticipated

and overseas activities showing a considerable improvement in

profitability. The results from the United Kingdom principal

products showed a further deterioration in profitability and
this has been a cause of some concern but management is

optimistic that the trend will be reversed in the foreseeable

future.

Prospects

Pre-tax profits for 1978 before exceptional credits totalled

£15.61 million and prospects for 1979 are encouraging.

Dividends

The Board recommend a second interim dividend on the
Ordinary shares of 4.5596 pence pec-share payable on 31st May
1979 which, together with the first.Interim of 2-3 pence per
share already paid represents a 10% ’increase over the dividends

paid in respect of 1977. ,

BRIDON World-wide in wire,wire rope, fibres,

plastics and engineering.

the State Bank of India con-
tinues to provide adequate
finance for working capital and
the overdraft limits for the
group have recently been in-

creased. The directors are satis-

fied -that sufficient finance is

available to enable the group to
continue its operations and meet
Jts commitments in India.

It is proposed to increase the
borrowing power from three to

four times the company’s capital
which would lift the limit from
£5.68m to £7.57m. At June 30,

1978, overdrafts stood at £3.52m.
An EGM is to be held alter

the AGM on April 27 to empower
the directors to transfer manage-
ment and control of the company
to India, at a date to be deter-
mined. Application in this re-
spect was made to the UK Trea-
sury in September 1978 bnt as
yet no consent has been re-
ceived-

Advance
for Peters

Stores
TAXABLE profits of Peters
Stores rose from £384.383 to
£413.796 in the half year to
December 23, 1978. on turnover
ahead from £3.35m to £3.S7ro.
Last year's pre-tax surplus
totalled £435,052 on £6.06m turn-
over.

The directors say the first-halt

historically gives the bulk of the
year’s profits. They 3dd that the'

first quarter of 1979 was affected
by the severe weather.

After tax of £210.000
(£224,000) stated earnings per
lOp share are up from 5p to 6Bp.
The interim dividend is pegged
at lp net—last year’s total pay-
out was 2p.

Certain directors have waived
their interim rights on 1,342,632
shares.

At the end of the last finan-
cial year the directors of the
leisure wear retailing group said
the year had started well. They
forecast that if the trend con-
tinued and Christmas trade were
up to expectations the company
would show a further profits in-

crease.

M & S shows

58% midyear

rise in Canada
Marks and Spencer's 58.5 per

cent-owned. Canadian subsidiary
has reported a 43.4 per cent
jump in interim pre-tax profits

to Can$ 5365,000 (£3,730,000)
on sales up 14 per cent to

Can$ 91,007,000 (£38,038.000).

The figures were released in
the UK yesterday following
their disclosure in Canada
earlier this week. Performance
is reported on a quarterly
basis in Canada and results are
made known to the UK stock
exchange. However it is the
first time that they have been
widely circulated to the invest-

ing public.

The main factor in the strong
profit growth was a drop in

losses made by the stores divi-

sion. Losses in the six months
to January 31 were half those
of the same period a year ago.
The other divisions showed a
good growth in profits.

Foreign exchange gains were
nil compared with C§ 1,283,000
(£536.256) a yeaT ago; tax was
C$2,302,000 (£962.167) against
03 1,421,000 (£593.935) a year
ago and there was an extra-
ordinary credit of C$ 2.250,000
(£940.433). Last year there was
a credit of C$454,000 (£189,758).

Fully diluted earnings ore
shown at 57 cents (43 cents)
before extraordinary items,
and C$ 1 (57 cents) after the
same.

A breakdown of sales and
earnings (in CS 000) shows:
Marks and Spencer 44,245
(39,688) and 847 loss (1,601
loss), Pennies 31.149 (28.397)
and 2.989 ( 2.578). and
D’AUlard’s 15,613 (11,787) and
3.123 (1,405).

CITY OFFICES
. CUy Offices Company has re-

ceived Treasury consent under
the cover provisions for the pay-

ment of the dividends announced
On February 22.

The net tote! oF 2B4p is

covered 1.61 times by 1978 earn-

ings of 4-56p.
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Common Bros,

considers bid
THE BOARD of • Common
Brothers, the ship owning,
services and insurance broking

group, was yesterday considering

the £6m cash bid from British

and Commonwealth Shipping
Company announced on Tuesday
evening.
B and C announced its 200p

per share offer after ft had
acquired 530,000 shares, nearly

18 per cent of Common Brothers
equity, from Gosforth Industrial
Holdings (the old Swan Hunter
group).
Because Menteith Investment

Trust,' a subsidiary of B and C,

already held 488,000 shares of
Common, B and C's stake was
increased to 33.8 per cent by
the purchase.
Under the City Code on take-

overs B and C was then obliged
to make an offer for the balance
of the capital of Common. The
price that B and C is offering

Common shareholders is the
price it paid for the Gosforth
stake.

. The results from Common, the
year ending June 30, 1978. which'
were incorrectly stated In later
editions of yesterday's Financial
Times, were taxable profits of

£2.08m compared with a loss of
£564,000. .

Group trading profits Lad
shown a reduction from £569,000
to £253,000 hut profits at the pre-
tax level bad been boosted by a
£2.55m surplus on ship sales.

On the stockmarket yesterday
Common Brothers shares fell 8p
to 212p, which valued the group
at £6.4nn

Argus Press

selling three

subsidiaries
Argus Press Holdings, through

its subsidiary Tridant Group
Printers, has reached agreement
to sell Shaw and Sons. Lewis
Coates and Lucas, and Holbrook
and Gration, subject to contract,
to a major financial, legal and
commercial' printer who intends
-to continue and develop the busi-
nesses on the existing premises.
Last month. Argus was pre-

vented from selling these subsi-
diaries to the former- chairman
of Tridant, Mr. Remo Dipre.
Shareholders voted against the
sale to Mr. Dipre at an unusual
meeting called on the- instruc-
tions of the Takeover Panel.

Heywood Williams

still expects £lm
BUILDING MATERIALS group
Heywood Williams has repeated
its forecast that pre-tax profits
for its financial year ending
April 30, 1979. “will be in the
region of £lm.”
The group also indicated that

it expected to make the
announcement of its results
“early in July.”
The statement is made in a

circular detailing the group's
disposal of certain of its South
African interests, which have
been loss-making.
The group’s chairman, Mr.

Douglas Ohphant, says in the
circular “ included in our figures
for the year to April 30. 1978
was a loss in South Africa of
£55.000, In the six' months to
October 29, 1979 the loss was
£30,000. It is anticipated that the
loss in South Africa for the year
to April 30. 1979, will exceed
£100.000.”

He adds, " furthermore, having
regard to available budget
information I feel that a loss of
between £150.000 and £200.000
in South Africa for the year to
April 30, 1980, is. a distinct
possibility.”

He explains that the problems
in South Africa are due to the
depressed building industry
“because of both external and
local political pressures.” Unless
action is taken “ now to dispose
of our South African interests,

similar problems could arise to

those experienced in relation to
the former architectural pro-

ducts division in the UK, the
reorganisation of which resulted
in severe losses.”

Heywood is selling all its

South African operational assets
(other than factory premises In

Cape Town, Durban and
Johannesburg) for a net con-
sideration of £147,058 to Mr. A.
G. Jooste, the managing
director of Heywaod’s South
African companies.

After the reorganisation South
Africa should produce pre-tax
profits of £74.568 for the year
ending April 30, 1980. compared
with anticipated losses of
between £150,000 to £200.000.

'

An extraordinary general
meeting of shareholders to
approve the proposal will take
place on April 27.

Audiotronic board row
settled out of court
Mr. Derek Smith, the former

managing director of Audio-
tronic Holdings, which includes
the Lasky electrical retail chain,

has settled his legal row with the
company “ amicably out of
court."

But a brief statement from the
company last night gave no
indication of what settlement
was involved.

It was last December that
details of a Board row emerged
at Audiotronic. which is headed
by Mr. Geoffrey Rose.
The Audiotronic Board

announced that Mr. Smith, who
had been managing director of
Audiotronic since iis formation
in 1972 by the merger of Lasky

and G. W. Smith, bad ceased to
be managing director in
November.

It was reported that Mr. Smith
was planning to serve a writ on
Audiotronic for wrongful
dismissal.

QUEENS GATE
PROPERTY SALE
Queens Gate Holdings, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Apex
Properties—is selling two lease-

hold blocks of flats for £579,600
cash. The book value of these
properties is £234.000.

Income from the properties
has made no contribution to pro-
fit for past two years, the direc-

tors say.

Brooke Tool makes
another purchase
Brooke Tool Engineering,

following a policy of expansion
through acquisition, has pur-
chased Marsh Brothers Tools, a
subsidiary of Samuel Osborn
which itself was taken over by
Aurora Holding last year.

'

The £120,000 purchase price
has been met through the issue
of 250,000 shares which increases
the company's equity by 6 per
cent Only last summer Brooke
raised nearly £600.000 by way of

a rights issue but yesterday Mr.
R. A. Brook, a director, said that
the company wanted to keep
cash in reserve against increases
in borrowings and further
acquisitions.

In February’ Brooke paid
£200.000 for Strongs British
Precision Tools.
Two months earlier Mr.

Graham - Ferguson .Lacey
announced a 23 per cent bolding
in Brooke, largely acquired from
Menteith Investment Trust, pari
of British and Commonwealth
Shipping. He docs not have a
seat on the Board.

BRITTAINS
A statement can be expected

within a month from Brittains,
the industrial holding company
whose shares were suspended on
the market in January, and
whose paper making subsidiary
is in the hands of Receivers.
Meanwhile, Mr. K. R. Latch-

ford, the chairman, has retired
and his place will be taken by
Mr. J. M. Jackson, who will be-a
part-time non-executive chair-
man.
The latest published figures, to

June last, show a collapse of pro-
fits to £205.000 but at the time
Mr. Lalchford said he expected
the second half to show some
improvement.

DP BUREAUX
MERGER PLAN
United Computing Inter-

national and Atkins On-Line,
could become sister service
bureau companies in the UK and
Europe.
The two companies’ patent

organisations have announced an
agreement in principle for

United Telecommunications Inv.

to acquire On-Line Systems lac.

Under the agreement .which Is

subject to the approval of On-
Line Systems' . stockholders
United Telecommunications
would issue 1.20 shares of com-
mon stock for each share of On-
Line Systems' common slock.
About l.S35m shares of United
Telccoraunications’ common
stock, currently valued at about
S34.7m, would be issued in ex-
change for the On-Line Systems
shares.

ALLTRANSPORT
SELLS OFFSHOOT
llowc (European), the Enfield

international haulage contractor,
has been sold to the Aston Clin-
ton Haulage company of Ayles-
bury by Alltransport Inter-
national for a six figure sum.
The money obtained from the

sale will be re-invested by Ail-
transport in further developing
and expanding services and faci-
lities. Also negotiations are cur-
rently taking place for Alltran-
sport to acquire further substan-
tial frcighl forwarding interests.

CEMENT-ROADSTONE
The rights issue by Ccmcnt-

Roarlstone Holdings has been 93
per cent taken up, amounting to
3l.S8m new ordinary* shares of
25p.
The 2.4m new shares not taken

up have been sold at a net
premium, after expenses, of
approximately 12p per share.
Provisional allottees who did not
take up their rights will receive
this premium, except that no
payment will be made for any
amount less than £1.

SHARE STAKES
Cattle’s (Holdings): Mr. R.

Waudby. a director, has boueht
10.000 shares beneficial and Mr.
A. N. Collier, director. 5.000
shares beneficial. «Mr. Waudby
and Mr. Collier jointly own
75.000 shares non-beneficially
and Mr. Waudby and Mr. W.
Beech jointly own 25,000 shares
non-beneficially.

Deecat Group sold 135,000

Management Agency and Music
shares on April 2 and is now
interested in 365,000 shares.

Sainl Idran: Gasco Investments
together with their subsidiaries

now bold Ll3m shares in Saint

Piran (9.7 per ccdI).

Gold Fields fails to

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR.

DISAPPOINTING HALF-YEAR
results, are announced by
London’s Consolidated Gold
Fields. Against sharemarket earn-
ings estimates of 17-l8p .per

share, the mining and industrial
group announces an earnings per
share figure for the six months
to December 31 of 14.4Sp :

-com-
pared with llB5p a year-ago and
a total of 25.15p for 1977,
Following the latest results

Gold Fields’ shares came back
from 224p to 216p. However, the
interim dividend is raised by the
maximum-permitted 10 per cent
to 3.510Sp and, while no firm fore-
cast is given, it looks as though
total earnings for this year should
reach 30p per share.
Earnings, on construction

materials have shown a good
increase - &but, as already
announced^by the Amey. Road-
stone subsidiary, bad weather

" %

conditions- have been adversely

affecting operations in the

current half-year. Still doing

well on the. industrial and eom-
.• . HalNyw!* to

• 31.12.7831.12.77
Em’s -Cm

»

Construction materials 18.0

Ind. and comm. . IDS
Mining —
Dlv. on invasts
Realisation of invests.

Other revenue
Making —
Associated companies-
Profit before interest

and tax .—j •

Interest payable
Profit before tax
Group tax
Assocd companies tax

Profit after taxation ...

Outside holders
Attributable i 313 15-2

Earnings per share ... 14,48p 11.85p

mercial ride is the U.S. Azcon
specialty steel division which
reports half-year .

operating

Income of $5.49m (£2.66m)

against $L78m a year ago.

18.0 14-6

10.9 :
7.1

4.0 3.7
9.7 7.0
2A 2.8

0.6
*jTo. . 35.6
as.- . 6.6

63-5 42.2
8.5. 8.3

45.0 33£
19.3 15-0
0.6 0.S

25.1 18.4
3.8

'
- 32

•- Revenue, from. Sbuthj African! 1

' gold mining-- has risen in /lias 1

with the industry’s iugher -divi- -•

deads which remain
. .
o® the

'

f

rising .trail. -Kit Gold Fields’ -v

sharedeating profits are Tbelo* •

expectations -in view pi last ; ;

'year's :2iveliar conditions ;-uf
. the L

South African gold sfcaremafket.
"

As already^ reported,-
7
- the

Reuison tin operation in.

:

Tas-

mania—in which Gold--'. Fields

has a beneficial interest
-
of“38

per cent—has boosted - earnings

of Consolidated Gold Fields

Australia. . ..'

Looking to tte current half:

year Gold Fields 'points to tile

continuing buoyant prices for

gold and tin and adds. that the

underlying business condition*

for the construction materials

and industrial interests" rexoaia

sound.

grows at Hudbay
AFTER th^e lean years, Hudson
Bay Mining^ and Smelting; -the
Canadian \8rm of the Anglo
American /Corporation group, is

hopeful abdut the prospects for
1979.

"

“ Despite .ae economic uncer-
have been enough
lopments .in the
justify an optimis-
e y.ear ahead,”- Mr.
r, the chairman,
ual -statement,
developments are

r called the
ess of the federal
governments in

i impact of their
on the mining
ie strengthening
etals. crude oil

The copper
, _ lar. has climbed
dramatically,vse noted.

*

Hudbay hfcjfjin any case built

up Its position in the copper
industry over'^Oie last' -financial

year by the increase of its hold-
ings In 'Whitehorse Copper' in

Canada to lOOjjBr Cent and, with
Ifflnorco, ' the _Ang1o American
unit based in .Bermuda, the out-

right ownership of Inspiration
Copper in the'D.S. Further, it

has acquired 37.5 per cent

tainties, the?
positive
recent past
tic view for
Ronald
said in his
The posi

what Mr.
greater a
and provh
Canada' of
fiscal poll
industry;
of prices
and natural
price, in:parti

stake in

poratlon of
The group fejl

sibility of sul
expenditure

Mining Cor-

idying t**e pos-

tantial capital

„ metallurgical
plants at Flih 3$on. the hub of
the Canadian metals division,

and at Inspiration Copper.
Hudbay “has sufficient financial

strength to- undertake the up-
grading as well as' to pursue new
opportunities to' the natural
resource area,” Mr. Fraser said.

Last year net earnings were
CS 5.09m (£2-12m) . compared,
with CS 4.4m in 1977. when there
was also an extraordinary item
of CS 52.7m arising from the sale

of the Syivite pofasb division in
Canada. .• •'.£

This sale clearfycontrbuted to
the financial strength of the
group and opened ’the way for its

acquisitions of the last year.

Hudbay returned,to the dividend
list last December/after a break
of 18 months, with a payment of

10 cents a share.

ROUND-UP
Agip, the Italian group, has

signed an agreement with the
Zambian Government to explore

and develop uranium prospects

In the north western and
southern provinces of the

country. The group will bear all

the costs. The agreement pro-

vides for the Government to -

receive at least one tenth of the
value of all uranium' produced.

•k *
Israeli diamond exporters will

benefit from the reduction of
U.S. customs duties on Israeli

products. As a result of. a recent

agreement, Israeli., polished
diamonds will attract no duty.

Before the duty was 4 per cent
Exports last year came to $400m
(£ 193.6m). i- ;

- k k
The regional municipality of

Sudbury in Ontario/ the centre

of the Canadian nickel industry,

is putting pressure on tbfr

Canadian Government to site a
new CSIGOm (£41.7m>: uraniuhx

refinery for Eldorado Nuclear,

the state uranium mining . and
refining corporation,- '.in

.
the area.

With 4,000 mining jobs lost In
the area of the past two years,

the local authorities are stressing

the availability over - unused
resources.

MTD (MANGULA)
BOOSTS PROFIT
A sharp rise in net profits for

the six months, to March is

announced today by MTD
(Hangula), the Rhodesian
copper producer controlled by
Messina of South. Africa. The
1978-79 interim . - dividend is

12 cents (S.4p), four times the
interim paid in the last financial

year and only 2.0 cents less than
the 1977-7S total.

Net income for the. period
.Was R$2.96m (£2.07m), compared

i with RSS97.000 in .the same

period, of 1977-78. The Board,

expects a further improvement
in profits during the second half.

The shares yesterday"were, on-

changed at 74p.

Alcoa to build

new smelter
ALCOA - OF . AUSTRALIA '

is

.considering building a... second,

aluminium smelter in.-Ahstraiia,

writes James Forth from Sydney.

It • would have -an- initial |
capacity of 120,000 tonnes of

'•

aluminium metal a year,: and, If ..

it proceeds, should be in produc-

tion by 1983 at ,a 'cost of about

A$350m (£t88Am). -

Alcoa at present .is expanding

the- capacity of ;'

its -present

smelter, in Victoria;from 100,000

tonnes annually to 157,000. TUa
is scheduled for- competition by

im. -

. The Alcoa proposal brings to

five -the number of large capital

-Intensive aluminium smeltea
under consideration for Australia

A consortium headed by Comale&

has already decided to build a
'

183,000 tonne a year smelter In

Queensland. Almnax, owned by

Amax of the U.S. and Mitsui of

Japan, and Ainmininm PecMney
ofFrance, is considering building

smelters in New . South Wales,

while the Gove consortium in tbe

Northern Territory is examining,

sites in Queensland or NSW for

a -smelter. .

'

PAHANG CONSOLIDATED—oertput
-lode iTn Oandentretec produced end sold

lor' March (122 tonnes (February ICS

tonnes).

ENGLISH CHINA IN
NEW LEISURE DEAL
English China Clays, through

its subsidiary Haven Leisure
(ECC) has exchanged agree-

ments for the purchase of two
large holiday partis. Red Tri-

angle Caravan Park. Mullion,
Cornwall, and Ty Mawr Caravan
Park, Rhyl, North Wales, for

around £1.5m. In
;
-1978 Haven

Leisure bought three holiday
parks for £1.57m.
Red Triangle Caravan Park

comprises 300 holiday caravans,
together with camping and
touring facilities. Tv Mawr has
400 caravans with similar facili-

ties.

THE TITAGHURJUTE
FACTORY COMPANY LIMITED

Points fromthe Chairman's Statement accompanyingthe
Accounts for the yearended30th June, 1978.

• In India a critical shortage of raw materials coincided

with recurring difficulties with the supply of electricity:

and resulted In another dismal performance.

• After a difficult start to the yearthe Group’s operations •

’ in the United Kingdom again attained a useful level of

profitability.

• The Group net loss for the year was £1,237,628 and the

accumulated deficit to cany forward to 1978-79 is

.
£3,350,431.

• The Directors regret that, once again, there can be rio

. payment of either Preference or Ordinary Dividend. :

• Prospects for 1978-79 for the mills fn India would have
been good but for a seven weeks’ general strike of their

workers and the continuous shortage of electricity.

Diesel generating sets on order for the Indian mills will

provide sufficient power to run the mills at full capacity
during power cuts.

• The United Kingdom operations have had production
problems and industrial unrest not connected therewith
has nevertheless disrupted these operations, wltfethe
result that 1978-79 profits are likely to fall su
short of last year’s, -.

'

• An Extraordinary General Being
to empower the Directors-to transfer raariagentem
control of the.Company to India. ; : :

“
r

- ssr -.

Copies of the Report andAccountsmaybe obtained.from^
J
-

The Secretary, Meadow House, 64 Reform Street, Dundee DD1J9DP,

A .VlMf:

.
«v-

v •*
-• <*. -iff-- •

J'

Year to 31 st December

External Sales—U.K.
—Export

Profit before exceptional items
Exceptional items
Profit before tax
Profit after tax
Ordinary Dividends
Net assets at year end

1978
£'000
69,793
5,579

75,372

1,092
(583)
509
203
576

24,540

1977
eooo

67,053
3,762

70,815

2,378

049J
2,229
1 ,696 ;

930
22.193 -

j>

Year to 31st December 1978-
Earnings per Ord. Stock Unit

Net.basis 0.4
Nil basis

• -• 1.8 -

: *.*.*L._ V-JC ^

Fully diluted basis
. : as v

Dividend per Ord. Stock Unit 2.834 ' ’ ’>? *

Net assets per Ord. Stock Unit 103.3
-

**«r

1 .'.itN'i&VV

Jor

Copies of the ReportandAccounts for 1978may be obtainedfrom theSeaetan^i^c
inveresk Group Limited, Oen House. IS Tudor Street. London EC4YOBA, J

- •

Paper* Packaging* Stationery

•

'
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Last year, Eaton started as a $2
billion company and ended as a $3
billion company.

“The most successful and most

exciting year in our company’s

history" was how Eaton’s Chairman

E. M.de Windt described 1978.

Three thriving companies

became part of Eaton, adding new

dimensions to the Corporation’s

business, giving the balance needed

for continued growth.

Acquisitions. To its long-

established strengths in car and

truck components, in materials

handling, fluid power and other

associated fields of engineering

were added:.

Kenway: a leader in automated

storage and retrieval.

Samuel Moore: high technology

plastics for hoses, tubing, couplings

and controls for industry.

Cutler-Hammer: a $600 million

company which has become a

world leader in electronics and

electrical controls, from the push

button on a hand tool, to the landing

system for NASA’s Space Shuttle.

These new capabilities, plus

Eaton’s leadership in its traditional

markets, add up to a blueprint for a

$3 billion company.
Eaton in Britain. Eaton now has

eleven plants in the UK, employing

over five and a halfthousand people

manufacturing axles, axle housings,

transmissions, Yale industrial trucks,

i

and electrical controls. All the details

are in the booklet “Eaton in Britain.”

For copies of this booklet and
the 1978 Annual Report of Eaton

Corporation, write to:

Communications Department,

Eaton Limited, Eaton House,

FREEPOST Staines Road, Hounslow,

MiddlesexTW4 5DX, or telephone us

on 01-572 7313.

:T
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Cummins
Engine sees

record first

quarter

Thomson extends Bay bid disc0l
f
lt

„ , . houses seek

after Commission hearing foothold
BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO jv* TT C
—

r

—1 Ait tha Tha ttrainal nffar u><ie rafarh>d

Largest issue so iar in

Canadian dollar sector
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

NEW YORK — Cummins
Engine Company expects to
Teport first quarter earnings
above the record $21_5m or
$2.78 a share earned in the
corresponding 1977 period. Mr.
James A. Henderson, president,
told shareholders yesterday.

THE CLOSING date for the the Commission that the

Thomson family bid for Hud- revised Thomson bid was a new
son’s Ray Company has been
extended from Monday to

bid rather than an alteration

The orginal offer was rejected
on March 23 by Tbe Bay
directors, and on March 28,

By William Hall

THE FOURTH Canadian dollar Canadian. dollar issues

-bond since this sector of the announced since Tuesday of last

of an earlier one and' therefore Weston announced the terms of

market reopened a week age is week. Since then, prices of

Thursday The ought to be outstanding for three

extension was announced late on weeks, rather than one. Other
Tuesday night by tbe chairman wise. Bay shareholders to whom

its C$40 a share offer, after

saying on March 26 that it was-
considering making a bid. The

of the Ontario Securities Com- the Weston offer was posted Commission had received com-

He said sales would surpass mission, Mr. James C. Baillie. yesterday would not have time plaints from both Weston and

e record $36D.4m in last year’s after the Commission held a two- to consider it properly it was fund managers that the ume-
the record $36Q.4m in last year’s after the commission neia a two-

first quarter when earnings hour hearing and four and a

amounted to $20.Sm, equal to half hours of closed negotiations

$2.47 a share. with lawyers for the Thomson
Prospects for the remainder family and for George Weston,

of the year are mixed, how-
ever, “ Cummins’ business looks
strong through the first half

hour hearing and four and a suggested. There are 30,000 Bay table, which would see the

half hours of closed negotiations shareholders of whom 13,000 Thomson bid expire on April 9,

with lawyers for the Thomson to 14,000 are British residents, just about the time that many
family and for George Weston, controlling about 15 per cent of Bay shareholders would be first

the competing bidder for The the votes. seeing Weston’s circular, did

Bay. At the hearing, Thomson not allow investors enough time

strong through the first half “The extension will provide lawyers argued that the family
and perhaps into the third the opportunity for the Weston had complied With the provi-
quarter if the trucking strike is offer to be considered by.inves- sions of the Ontario Securities
settled promptly,” Mr. Header- tors and for their advisers to Act when, on Monday, it in-

son declared, adding “ We are comment upon the relative creased its orginal March 1 offer
less confident about the second merits of the two offers," Mr. of C$31 a share for 51 per cent

offer to be considered by.inves- sions of the Ontario Securities

tors and for their advisers to Act when, on Monday, it in-

creased its orginal March 1 offer

seeing Weston’s circular, did
not allow investors enough time
to exercise proper Judgment
As part of the compromise

reached under Commission pres-

sure, Weston -withdrew its

allegation that the revised

half of the year because of Baillie said. The bearing was of the Bay to C$35 a share for
of C$31 a share for 51 per cent Thomson bid was a new bid

uncertainty in the general
economy."

Mr. Henderson said the com-
pany plans to begin limited pro-
duction of its new 10-Utre
engine in late 1978. The 230 to
270 horsepower engine is

scheduled for introduction to
European and industrial
markets in 1981, he added.
Agencies.

general called after Weston suggested to 60 per cent
rather than an amendment to

an outstanding offer.

Northwest Industries confident

RATHER LATE in the day, the

UK discount houses are
waking up to the fact that
London is no longer the only

base of the international
capital markets. One by one,
they are trying to establish a
foothold in tbe fast growing
markets in the U.S.

Earlier this week, Gillett Bros.,

a small London discount
house, took a 10 per cent stake
in Lombard-Wall Inter-

national—a New York trader
in short term money market
securities. This is just the
latest in a growing number of
deals in which UK discount
houses are trying to redress
their lack of U.S. exposure.

Although they are well known
around the City because of

their close relationship with
the Bank of England, which
acts through them as lender

,

of last resort, the UK dis-

count houses are not so well
known in the U.S.

j

a C$80m offering for the Royal seasoned Canadian dollar issues

Bank of
.
Canada.

The issue will be split into to a full point
have risen, in some cases by up

two equal trenches, both carry-
ing an indicated coupon of. 10
per cent The maturity of the
shorter tranche is seven years,
while that "of the longer one is
15 years. Joint lead managers
are Orion. Bank and the Royal
Bank of -Canada Trust Corpor-
ation. -i;

This new issue is both the
largest in- volume and the

The issue for the Bank of

Montreal, which matures in

1992, was trading at 96J-97S
yesterday, having put on

points over the week. The exist-

ing issue for Royal Bank of

Canada, which matures in

1992, was quoted at 95 i offered

yesterday, thus yielding 9.67 per
cent.
The C$50m for Canada’s

longest in maturity of the four ’Export Development Corpora-

tion was yesterday priced at
par with indicated conditions

otherwise unchanged by the
joint lead managers. Wood
Gundy and Orion. The C$50x&
bond - far Hudson’s Bay Uom-
pany, which was increased-from.

an initial- C$40m last .Friday',

was expected to be pricediater’.

last night.
Activity in the U.S. dollar

sector was brisk, with buying

interest covering tbe full range

of maturities.- -Prices moved’ up; -

by as much ; as i point on -the

day. In the FRN seetor?:the-

$30m for Bank Bumiputra was
priced at par

MEDHJM-TERM CREDITS

Indonesia to raise $520m loan
BY FRANCIS CHILIS

INDONES1
line, Garu

is state owned air- World Bank as to how much it loan in the near future;
;Tt is -fcS=v.

|J
is raising about should borrow in hard currency, able to refinance on muon finer v>

$520m in form of a two Moscow-based. Inter- terms today.
ta+j* air" W

CHICAGO - Northwest In- Bottling o£ Los Angeles. subsidiary during the remainder “SometoerieaM think a dis- tranche which includes national Investjamt Bukin Jtonm.
of tbe year. Vclsicol’s earnings

Genstar sale

to Pharaon

dustries expects to translate a Sales in the three months of the year. Vclsicol’s earnings

10 per cent gain in first quarter ended March 31 ran between for 1979 will be u
better ” than

sales into about a 15 per cent $575m and $580m or about 10 the $14 6m operating earnings
rise in earnings, according to per cent over the $529.6m reported for 1978.rise in earnings, according to
Mr. Ben W. Heineman, presi- volume reported for tbe like

year before period. Earnings
Although he declined to pro- were about $34m or $1.09 a

ject anticipated earnings beyond share against $29.5m equal to

Last year, a $9m charge for
a plant write-off together with

count house is in business to

sell cheap lawn mowers
rather Than Eurodollar certifi-

cates of deposit (CDs),”
bemoaned one discount house
man, recently.

both comiafercial loans and prepaid a small amount, company, is arrangir^j an ;$80ni pf- .

funds provided by the export believed to be about $70m, of loan with -a bullet maturnty /igi''.^ j
credit agencies of various the $500m 6J year loan it raised three, years through Agroujmfcredit agi

Western a
manager is

The pro

ydes of various
rhtries. The lead
Sticorp.
ifeds bf the first

through Dresdner Bank in June banks led by Society Hnahcifere

1977, That loan carried a split Europ4enne. The borrower is

spread of 14 per cent for the

interest costs and taxes reduced Their lack of U.S. exposure is trjmche,.. amounting to about first two and a half years rising

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal the end of the first quarter, he 95 cents in the 1978 period.

GENSTAR, the major Canadian
building materials, chemicals
and property development
group, will receive some C$32m
for the sale of its Miron Com-
pany cement manufacturing and
building materials operation in
Montreal.
Miron has been sold to

interests of the Saudi Arabian
financier Ghaith

t
Pharaon

through Interedec ‘(Canada)
NV, a Pharaon holding com-
pany.
The UK group Associated

Portland Cement and the
Belgian concern Socittt
Generate are both substantial
shareholders in Genstar.

It will be another excel- Year
lent year,” with sales and earn- adjusted to reflect the two-for- pects

earnings of the chemical sub*
sidiary to only $500,000.
Apart from describing pros-

most glaring in the Euro- $260m, are earmarked for the to H per cent for the last four.

results

ings setting record highs for
the tenth successive time.

one stock split in 1978. “ excellent” Mr. Heineman did

Velsicoi Chemical Corpora- project management's earn-

All operating units expert- tion a subsidiary ^d the target
expectations for the year.—J * « n However, recent estimates byenced a “good" quarter, with

units setting record highs for
the period including Lone Star past few years, probably had its

of numerous lawsuits in the security 'analysts have ranged

,

Pharaon Underwear
(Canada)

Steel, maker of tubular steel best first quarter since 1975. 1978, Northwest Indi
products, Microdot, the steel However, the rate of improve earned $150.5m equal to 9

mould manufacturer, Union ment over the year ago quarter share on sales of $2.4bn.
ar and Coca-Cola may not be maintained by the AP-DJ

qp to around $5.75 a share. In
1978, Northwest Industries
earned $150.5m equal to $4.90 a

Growth at Hart Schaffner Textron buys

CHICAGO — Hart Schaffner facturing sales rose by 44 per chemical stake
and Marx announced record cent, .

Slowdown atMGM
earnings for the first quarter, .

Ha^ Schaffner said its inven-

MGM, the films, TV and hotels
group, has been unable to main-
tain in the second quarter tbe
rapid pace of growth achieved
in the first quarter, reports
Reuter from New York Net
income for the period was
$10.38m, or 34 cents a share,
compared with $9.61m, or 31
cents, on sales up from $92.6m
to $111.3m. For the six months,

to February 28; group net earn- tory is UP 4 Per 66111 11010 a

ings rose by 15.2 per cent to , - „
$6.8m, or from 68 cents to 79
cents a share, on sales increased
by 3.4 per cent to $17L3m.

The group ascribed the up-
turn to increased interest in-

come on its - cash . investments,

'We expect another good fall

MORRIS TOWNSHIP — Allied
Chemical Corporation’s proxy
statement for its annual meeting
shows that Textron held 1.4m

manufacturing season based on shares or about 4R per cent of

advanced - orders from indepen- its common stock.

dent dealers,” the company said. I Textron also has an option to
The company said its White- buy 800,803 Allied Chemical

ville Apparel Corporation sub- shares from Solvay et Cie of

popular-priced tailored clothing

sidiary will Introduce a line of Brussels and can vote these

“?SfS
«S„

b
^.
tLn

2f?“
£aC

.

turing Tbe collation will include meeting,
and retailing customers. suits, sports coats and slacks As a result Textron will con-
The company said first quarter manufactured under a licence trol 2.2m shares representing
les of its 274 retail stores were agreement with Playboy Enter- 7.65 per cent of Allied’s stock
tout 64 per cent above the prises. at the meeting.
iar earlier level, while manu- Reuter Reuter

additional shares at the annual
meeting.
As a result Textron will con-

net income was 536.39m, or sales of its 274 retail stores were
$1.19 a share, compared with about 64 per cent above the
$17.82m, or 58 cents. year earlier level, while manu-

at the meeting.
Reuter

THIS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASAMATTER OF RECORD ONLY.
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SEDLABANKI ISLANDS

THE CENTRAL BANK OF ICELAND

U.S. $45,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

MANAGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

ORION BANK LIMITED

AND BROVIDEO BY

ANDRESENS BANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.
SANQUE NORDEDKOPE S.A,
DEN NORSKS CREDXTBANK
(LUXEMBOURG) S_A.
POSTTPANKKX •

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED
WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BANK MEES & HOPE NV
CITIBANK, N.A.

KREDIETBANK S.A. XUXEMBOURGEOISE
ORION BANK LIMITED

dollar- CD market which has
expanded sharply in tbe past
few years. When the first

Eurodollar CDs were issued
in London in 1966 the dis-

count houses had the market
almost entirely to themselves.
However, because of official

controls on the amount of
foreign paper the discount
houses can hold—three times
their trim resources—and the
lack in the Eurodollar market
of an official lender of last
resort they have not
expanded very quickly.

Today, the discount houses are
overshadowed by U.S. dealers.
As at mid-February, there
were some $28.6bn of London
Eurodollar CDs outstanding

—

the amount has doubled over
the last three years. By con-
trast, the discount houses
holdings of foreign currency
CDs amounted to just over
$150m. While this is not A
good guide to their total
trading volume, the subjec-
tive evidence is that except
for one or two houses such as
Gerrard and National, most of
the big trading is now done
by U.S. firms such as Salomon

'

Bros, and Merrill Lynch.
Although no -one is sure just

!

how big the trading volume 1

is, there is no doubt that
London Eurodollar CD trading
is now very big business, and
one in which the discount
houses are badly under-
represented. On the basis of
the Bank of England's figures
for January and February

—

admittedly good months

—

total turnover could be
running at around $150bn per
annum. This compares with
a figure of under $20bn in
1972.

Although the vast bulk of the
CDs are issued by banks in
London, much of the trading
is done elsewhere, and one
estimate suggested that the
Bank of England figures
represent no more than 50 per
cent of the total. If correct,
and there is no way of know-
ing, trading volume could be
running at $300bn or so per
year. To put this in perspec-
tive, the discount houses
transactions in UK gilt edged
securities which account for
roughly a third of the total,
has been running at $50bn
per annum over the last
couple of years.

Apart from the currency risk
Involved, the biggest obstacle
for any London discount
house wanting to build up its
presence in this market, is

its Jack of U.S. retail outlets.
It is generally reckoned that
over 80 per cent of the busi-
ness now takes place in the
United States. Since most of
the major U.S. dealers have
operations in London, the dis-

count houses are finding it

hard to build up their U.S.
contacts.

Hence the spate of recent moves.
Many houses still transact
their business with the U.S.
over the phone, but the cost
of making 30 to 40 transatlan-
tic telephone calls daily to
individual customers quickly
Builds up and the overheads
on what is' a low margin
operation can be prohibitive.
So far only one house—Smith
St. Aubyn—has opened its
own office (last November) In
New York.

The others have tackled the
problem in various ways.
Gillett’s deal seems to be very
much a trade investment -and

purchase of.-ftlx Airbuses. Of
the total axneg&it of this'tranche,
about $120m.mtl be in the form
of a 10-year nmdium term credit

on which the -borrower will pay
a spread of } per cent
The secopd^tranche will be

used to finantt the acquisition
of four Boeing-747 aircraft The
whole $260m mil be in the form
of a medium jprm' loan with a
10-year maturity and a spread
of i per cent^The borrower is

providing no state guarantee to
the banks. . This has been
Garuda’s policy in previous
transactions with international
banks, but it hatf never borrowed
such a large sitm.

'

For Indonesia the advantage
lies in the fact that non-state
guaranteed loans are not
included in the figure for state

borrowings. ^ Indonesia is

believed to be Very close to the
guidelines suggested by the

three, years through a- group; d.
banks led by Soctete Rtiahcifer&

Europdenne. The borrower is
1 *3';

paying a. spread: o£. 4 per .gent, r>
Domecq, the largest producer :

of wines and spirits.in Spain; iV

raising $20m for .seven
1

Tears'
,

j'The borrower has paid a 1 per raising $20m for .seven
1

Tears

cent prepayment penalty on the with 24 years grace ttewjgiv-A

amount of the prepayment This small group, of banks "ted .by

move by the jib has prompted Amex (International. TSk- .

speculation that it may seek to borrower is paying a spEead.bt
1

prepay a greater amount of the li per cent throughout-

Belgian bond placing
'

•: -v - f-Z-'j

.

BRUSSELS — The 12-year eight years rising to 9 per Cent
;

bond for the Fonds des Routes thereafter.

State rbadbuilding fund, which

closes today, will raise around

BFr 40.6bn, according to the

Treasury.
This is below the BFr 42bn

foreseen earlier and noted this

bond has been difficult to place

with private and professional

investors.
Other terms of the issue are

a 9925 per cent price, an 8.75

Although this amount .will-

still be -a -record for the fund,

there has been difficulty .jm

placing the issue because erf

the .split Interest -rale.
•

'

The next public bond, forth#
Societe Nationale de Loge-

ments, the State houseboildn^
fund, could be delayed.- by

1

several weeks as a : result of_

difficulties in placing the_cttt-

rent bond-
-

- -T'.;;”

per cent coupon for the first Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an -adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other . bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month: Closing prices on April 4

u.s. dollar
STRAIGHTS lwu«

Bayer Int F. XW T\ 83 200
CECA 9*. 84-99 ........ 50
Canada 9 S3 400
Canada 93> 98 350
Dow Chem. O/S 9^ 94 200
ElB 9H 99 125
EIB 9h 86 ISO
ElB 9T» 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.86 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. W* 84 100
Ekaportfinans 9 86 ...... 50
Finland 3 88 — 10O
Finland 9*, 88 100
GTE Fin. 9H, 84 V. 50
Gould Int. Fin. S1* 86... SO
Hospital O/S 9 S3 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
Hal Finance 9^» 90 30
J. C. Penney Sh S3. 100
Manitoba 9*» 89 ' 75
Naw Brunswick 9% 94... 75
Rowfoundland 10 94 ..i 50
Norsk Hydro 9^ 94 ...... 50
Norway 94. 84 150
Portland 10 84 60
Ouebec Hydro 9*j 93 • 50
Badland Fin. XW 9H 91 25
Scars Roebuck 9 82 ...- 150
Stockholm 8\ 94 60
UK 67m 93 150

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day: week Yield

200 34', 0 +0'« 9.74
50 96 96^ 0 +0». 9.79

400 98 98H +0*1 -CP, 9.71
350 KT. 97*. +<H» 0 8.81
200 3V% 97*, 0 0 0.93
125 94\i 94\ O -0410.00
ISO 99\ 1004 +04 +04 9.85
100 1004 1004 +04 0 10.07
150 1004 1014 +04 +04 9.84
100 974 984 O +04 9.77
50 964 964 0 +04 9.66
100 95\ 964 +04 +04 9.95
100 974 994 +04 +04 9.91
50 984 984 +04 +04 992
50 994 1004 +04 +04 9-77
25 974 974 0 0 9.95
50 1004 1014 —04 +04 9.88
30 9«4 96 -04 0 10.54
100 964 994 -04 “04 9.54
75 974 974 0 +04 990
75 S3 984 +04 +04 99B
50 984 994 +04 +04 TO.Tl
50 ®4 954 0 +0*4 991

150 1004 1004 0 -04 9.81
60 974 974 0 +04 10.67
50 964 974 0 +04 9.S9
25 924 934 +04 +04 10.55

150 984 984 0 +04 9.55
60 994 1004 +04 +04 9.97

150 954 954 0 9

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

OTHER STRAIGHTS team
Nordic 1. Bk. 9 84 SOR> 20
Auto Cota B. 7 93 EUA
Komm. Inat- 74 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

-

SDR France 7 93 EUA • 22
.Algernons Bk. 64 83 FI - 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

ElB 74 85 FI .......

Nad. Middbfc. 84 84 FI

New Zealand 64 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 Fl ......... 100
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
ElB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 M FFr ' 200
PSA Peugeot 94 B7 FFr 176
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 £
ElB 9.4 88 £
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 16
Gen. EJec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
ElB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Finland. I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 2S0
Norway 74 83 Lux Fr MO
Nonjes Km. S 88 LuxFr. BOO
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... 500
Soivjy Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
5wediah Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change" 6n
issued Bid Offer, day week YMd

984.994
914 93
974 98V
94 854
944 -96

954 964
98 984
944 954
89V1004
944 954

1004 1004
984 934
SS4 994
894 1004
994 994
974 084

0 :ft22

+04 : 7J»
-04 -7.71:

—OV MO-
+04 -7.B
-04 7M
-04 su
-04 9L2S
0 - tZL

-04 8.W
t04 Ml
-04:MO.
-ov 9.n
0 930
0 9X1
0 . 9.72

1004 1014 -04 -04’ Sjt
El 4 924 +04 +2411*0
914 924 —0** +241115
954 964 0 +Z4W«
1044 1054 0 +14121*
1014 1024 0 -04 12H
974 934 0 -. 0. 2J5
874 984 0 -04 230
964 974 0 .+04 ».1t

10041014 0 +0V:*®
974 984 0 0- 231
974 984 0 +04.239
8S4 994 0 -04 *2

.
97V 984 0 +04*01
1004 1014 0 -+04 7.W.
1004 1014 0 +04 7SS

+ 14121*
-04 12H -

- 0. 835
-04 238
.+04 8.17

+04:7Jff
0- 231

+04239
-04 a17

+04 207
+04 7.8*

+04

American Ex. Ini. 54 87. 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 .150

Banco Desarrollo 74 88 100
Banka meric# 5V 90 150
Bq. Ext. Afaerfe 74 85, 100
Brazil 7*4 B7 160
CECA 6 88 ISO
Ch. Manhnn. O/S 6 93 100
Commerzbank XW 34... 1«
Copenhagen City 6 SO... ' 75
Council at Europe 64... 130
Denmark 54 85 .v 100
Denmark 64 B9 IDO
ElB 6 90 300
ElB 64 91 200
Elatrobras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100
Euralima 64 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 ... SO
Indonesia 7 84 100

934 944 -04 -14 6-BO
934 944 0 +04 7X1
9BJ. «£ - 0 —04 fi.19

FLOATING RATE .

NOTES -Spread Bid - Offer C.d» C.cpn
Arab Ind. Bank M6.5 83 04 964 974 31/7 11.44 11X1'

Kobe. City ol 54 86 ... 100
Megsl Fin. 7 89 150
Mitsubishi Pctro. 5*, 85 .100
Now Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 74 84 ... 100
Nippon Steel 54 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100.
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86... 00
Norpea Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Nome* Komm. 8*4 99... 160

984 9B4 - 0 -04 6.19
924 924 +04 - 04 6.71
98 984 +04 +04 7.56
944 047* -04 -24 6.43
964 974 O -04 7.79
9941004 0 -04 7.28
954 964 0 -04 6J57
974 S®4 +04 -04 6.20

1814 8Z4 0.0 6.14
924 934 0 +04 6.91
954 964 +04 -04 6.84
964 97*, +04 +04 6.3S
964 97*4 +04 0 6.93
924 934 0 -04 6-90
964 964 “04 -04 6.92
984 97 +04 -04 7.56
1004 1014 +04 “04 6.36
994 994 0 +04 6.12
974 9B4 +04 “04 6.24
974 984 -04 -04 7.47
974 984 0 -04 6.09
994 1004 +04 +1 7.04
984 984 +0», -04 6.03
S94 1004 +04 0 6.29
994 1004 + 04 +04 7.47
97*4 98 -04 -04 6.20
944 944 0 -Q\ 8.41
97*i 984 +04 -04 6.57
944 964 -04 0 6.ES
974 974 0 0 6.58

BFG Fin. Co. MS.5 69.. 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14

9S4 99412/7. 12^ .123
S74 97412/4 11.31,11.5

Bco. Nac. Argnt. M8 93 04 1004 1004 21/7 124- .
320

Beg. Nac. Argnt. 7 86... 04
Bancs Urauijo 5 88 ... 04
Bank of Tokyo M54 93. 04

874 98422/9 11V .

974. 994 21/9
"

974- 98 . 18/4 10V v .m ,
984 99 15/6 12. - 32tt . *^-<6
964 374 9/8 11*i 12* ^«4 954 2/S. 12V 12* n%|vh.
894 . 994 25/7 12, - «-» •

98 98412/7 1Z4 T2g
974 984 22/2 114 1j-g 4? i

974 97** 3/S H4
97*. 984 27/7 11.73 11-*®

994 TOO 8/6 11-06,11^; :

984. 99 n>7..-a3i- -aja ^
934 93 15/5. 1231 B*
974 «4 TO/*: V^

Banqua Worms M54 85 04
Bq, I. d'Alg. M8J75 84 04
Bq. Ext d'Alo. M7.5 85 04
Bq. Indo et Suez M54 04
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M65 83 04
BNP 54 91 04
CCCE M5.25 98 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 ' 04
Citicorp O/S Hn. 6 9* 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gorabonken M6 89 ... 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M514 85 -04
Liuhfianska M7 75 85... 1. -974 8SV 18/7 - ,129*122* .V* lift,
l.TCB Japan MS*. 85 ... 04 . 894 W4W T2W 1212 4?%
Midland Intl- MS*, 53. . 04 9B4 934 20/7 '»2V
Niod. Crdl. 9k. M5.5 85 04 994 1004 22/B .12BF 1281
OKB MS*- B8 04 894 1M4
Offshore Minina 88 04 S3 994 TS/Yv'StW 12*
Peiro Mexican o 74 84... 0** .904 994 24/fe^2»^ ll
Privradna Banka M*t PS P4 96 97 22^18-0*

J*Srendarri Chn. M5^ 90 04
— — “ ,ft

Sundsvaltebnkn. MS 85 n*»
Utd. O' seas Bk. M6 89 04*

Norway 6*4 84 200 1101 1014 +04 +04 5.95
Occidental 64 93
OKB 6», 88
OKB 6 87
Ppttoleo Bmzil 7 88 ...

Ricoh 54 83
Statoit 6 88
Staton 6s

, 89
UDS Grouo 54 83
Union Bonk .Finn 64 88
Vonnruela 5*- 90
World Bank 64 88

964 96V+04 0 7.18
994 994 O -04 6.62
974 S3 O +0*, 6.37
3T, 984 0 -04 7.31
974 974 0 -04 6.91
964 964 0 -04 6.60
974 984 +04 +04 6.76
964 974 +04 —0s

, 6.51
94 944 0 -04 7.34
914 914 0 -04 7.61

CONVERTIBLE Cnw.
BONDS data
Asics 54 93 -9/78
Baker Int. Rn. 54 S3- 1/Ju
Boots 64 93 2/79
Ciba-Geiny O/S F 4 94 8/._
Coca-Cola Sorrliitcr 64 4/73
Honda Motor 54 89 ._ 6/79
ro-Yofcado 54 93 6/78
Novo induatn 7 89 ... 4/79
Texas tnt. Air. 74 93... «/79
Thom »ht Fin. 7 88 ...11/78
Tyco lot. Fin. 64 88... 9/78
Asshi Optical 34 DM...12/78
Casio Cp. 34 B6"DM..;Tt/7B
Izumiya 34 86 DM 10/78

0 -04 8.71

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Acosn 54 88 40
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 S3 40
Asian Dov. Bank 34 94 TOO
Austria 34 93 TOO
Australia 34 89 250
Brazil 44 TOO

both parties stress that they )
canoda 34 'as'."’”".'"" ^
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will continue to conduct their
Eurodollar business indepen-
dently.

Allen Harvey and Ross 2nd
Jcssel Toynbee have formed
rather loose relationships
with Ehrlich Bober and
Carroll McEntree McGinley,
respectively. These are hardly
household names in London
but the latter lias nine offices

throughout America and gives
Jcssel a chance to tap the

\

retail market. Meanwhile, Ger-
rard and National, probably
the biggest discount house in
dollar CD's has taken a 6 per
cent stake in First Inter-

national Money Markets—

a

money market broker/dealer

. established a couple of years
ago by executives from Wall
Street investment banks.

Ctinso Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 44... 100
Bankamonoa 34 93 80
BNDE S 8ft 76
Danmark 44 90 100
618 44 93 100
Euratom 44 93 60
F. L. Smidth 44 89... .

Finland 44 93
GZB 44 93
Heron 44 89 ......

ICI Fin. NV 34 34... .

Malaysia 4 1* 90
Naw Zoafand 3*> 94 ..

Noiges Komm. 44 90 .

.

OKB 34 91
Oy Nokia 5 90
Philippines 44 89
Sandvik 4 90
Spam 4 9j
Voeti-Alpino 44 93 .

Vienna 4 93
World Bank 44 93 ...
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Nippon Yen. 34 85 DM 1/79
Nissan Die si. 34 86 DM 2/79
gly^P- O?*- 34 89 DM 2/73
Ricoh 34 88 DM 10/78
Sharp Co. 3*, 88 2/79
Stanley Elec. 34 DM.. .11/78
Tokyo Elec. 34 SO DM 4/78.
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Trlo^Knwd. 34 88 DM...11/TO-
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pIS* INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
WEST GERMAN CONSTRUCTION FAILURE

B and M’s bankers throw in the towel
BY ANDREW RSHER IN FRANKFURT AND CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

k i S' aV*

THE DESPERATE struggles of
West Germany’s sixth largest -

construction - company, Beton-
und-Monierbau, to avoid- the -

bankruptcy court proved to be
in vain this, week as one of t&e
leading banks in the rescue
talks flatly turned down its pro*
Pauls for survival

. The . company’s •downfall
stemmed, chiefly front the size
and rapid growth <rf its foreign
business, -although It was by no
means alone among German
builders in turning to 'poten-
tially lucrative' markets outside
the country. In order to offset

the slump in the 7 industry at-
home.

But the volume of Betcra-und-.
Monierbau’s foreign contracts
was not enough, to insulate it
from the -heavy- financial risks
involved in operating outside its
domestic

,
base. Although the

non-German share of -its com-
pleted construction work last
year was DM J4bh—06 per cent
—out of a total of DMl;7bn. it
is mainly- this side of its activi-
ties which has brought ttye com-
pany to irs knees.

Because of payments prob-
lems on contracts in Nigeria.
where.B and ML. is claiming some
DM 130m, and 7 in Algeria, the
company’s auditors have
requested that. writeoffs of
DM 200m be. made- up to 1980.
In addition, there was an operat-
ing loss of DM 30m Jast year,
DM 5m above previous esti-

Swedish aid

for pulp and
paper groups
By Victor Kayfctz in Stockholm

.THE SWEaMSa STAJTE agreed
in principle late ye&eiday -to

provide SKr lffim ($252m) - to
acquire a 73-74 per centinterest
in NOB, a pulp and papermanu-
facturing group, belonging to

North Swedish forest owners,
and a 4d per cent interest in

, -Soedra Scogsaegarna, asimilsr
group belonging to forest owners

' in South Central Sweden.
<NCB, - which .last summer

received a state • loan - j of
SKr 400m, Is tb get SKr 680m

- in new government -stare
,

capital, whileIthe seven- forest

owners* associations thathave a
.

stake ip’: the group will-, turn
SKr iOtd In' claims Into • new
NCB shares. .- -

~ Atryear-epd
;
IfiFBv NCB had

. debts of more
.
than SKr 2bn

(($45Sm) and its equity to debt
ratio was' IB per cent Including
untaxed reserves; Yesterdays
agreement will bring this figure

up to rougWy-30 ; per cens or
normal tor theSwedish?nilp and
paper industry.;;

; '“-i
. '

'

.

Soedra, which received a state
: guarantee on a recent bahk loan
of SKr 100m,wfll get&Kr 500m
in new governmentcapital, most
of which

:th$jnapagemeat plans
to place 5n reserves: Forest
owners 1

will'. transform: about
SKr 100m in.claims into shares.

OSie injection of : state capital
is hot:«uf&taent to be used for
new investments, but; is mainly
intended to shore up the com-
panies' financially, so that they
can- seek toaris on tile capital
market in both cases the forest
owners will- bare ihe option to

buy, out ifce.state again, if and
when the - - companies have
recovered' firom-4faeir financial
troubles.

:

A number of details remain
to be worked out following
yesterday's agreement 'between
the two government negotiators
and flie managements of NCB
and Soedra. Mr..Erik Boris the
Uodustry Minister is erected to
submit a Bill' oh the subject to
Parliament later, this month.
Mr. Hus6 said that the Govern-

ment was stepping
..
in tem-

porarily as a part-owner of the
two ailing- companies 'mainly
out .of concern for their 17,000
employees and suppliers and
their general economic import-
ance to: large areas .of rural
Sweden. Structural reorganisa-
tion will . -continue in both
groups, however, andf some jobs
win have, to ’disappear, he
added. -

;
-.-

Mr. Sven Lindquist, the NCB-
chairman said be was satisfied
with- the agreement ' Soedra
chairman Mr. Urban Sundberg
said his group would have pre-
ferred it if the State had merely
agreed to assume partial owner-
ship of S&edra’s. new sulphur
pulp mill at MOensteraas, which
begins operations late in 1979
and replaces outdated facilities.

• NCB’s current' plans call for

cutbacks of 1,000 in its 7.000-

strong labour force and Soedra
is negotiating to effect closures

that would put several hundred
men out of work.

mates—and the gaping financial

hole which resulted brought to-

gether. this week all those

concerned with the company's
future for rescue negotiations.

But the search for a means of

salvaging the company _
and

30 or so concerned were also
unhappy with the proposals put
forward.
With the final breakdown of

the talks, £ and M saw no alter-
native to bankruptcy for which
it filed in. Duesseldorf on Tues-

would not have bought the
shares if he had been aware of

the company’s tine financial

position. So he wanted DG
Bank to take his shares back.

B and M’s biggest project at

the moment is a DM 800m order

B and M’s foreign completions represent almost two-thirds of total construc-

tion work, and it isthis side of the business that has brought the company
to its knees

ensuring its continuation finally

foundered on Tuesday, when
Westdeutscbe Landesbank re-

fused to agree to the. rfcscae

plan. ....
WestLB, which is also based

inDuesseldorf and owns about a
tenth of the B andM shares, said

the company’s proposals were
too " onesided.” with inadequate
guarantees for the banks and
too many remaining risks for

the State and Government
authorities. . .

The State of North Rlune-
Westphalia lias already put up
guarantees on the company’s
contracts totalling DM 100m,
with a fartherDM 50m from the
Federal Government The rescue
plan provided for North Rhine-
Westphalia to provide DM 70m
of the sum under guarantee and
for the banks involved to waive
claims on the company of about
DM 150m. According to WestLB
it was not the only institution

to raise objections to the plan.

Other major- banks among the

day afternoon. The company’s
largest shareholder is Ogem, the
Dutch group, which originally
bad a stake of over 40 per cent
and still owns a quarter of the
voting shares. B and M’s total
capital is DM 87.4m. its shares
were suspended on March 29,
after a decline to DM 79 despite
the company’s earlier comment
that ** nothing serious ” had
occurred.

Ogem has kept a fairly low
profile during the negotiations
over the rescue plan, but
another major shareholder,
businessman Dr. Juergen
Amann of Cologne, has been
making his displeasure known.
Dr. Amann bought his 24 per

cent interest in B and M late
last year for an estimated
DM 30m through Deutsche
Genossenscbaftsbank (DG
Bank) of Frankfurt, which
financed a large part of the
transaction. As B and M's
future became increasingly dim
early .this week, he said that he

from Saudi Arabia for three
sports stadiums. It is also
building in Iran.

The company’s difficulties

began in the late summer of
1977, when rumours of problems
on Nigerian contracts were des-
cribed by the Board as stem-
ming from a “misunderstand-
ing.” Last year, there was wide-
spread speculation about
liquidity pressures at the com-
pany and Dr. Ernst Wolf Mom-
msen, former head of the Krupp
concern and a confidante of
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
was elected chairman of the
supervisory board.

Dr. Mommsen died in January
this year. During his brief
period on the supervisory
hoard, further rumours surfaced
about the thin state of the com-
pany's liquidity, leading to the
state guarantees and a rise in
capital from DM62.5m. Even
these measures, however, finally

proved insufficient to halt
B and M’s accelerating decline.

Increased loss at Snia Viscosa
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE DIRE, structural and finan-

cial. difficulties of the Italian

textiles and- synthetic fibres in-

dustry were confirmed by the

substantial losses reported yes-

terday by Snia Viscosa, one of

thd „ country’s largest fibres

group, and the decision of
Montefibre, Italy’s other major
fibres and textiles producer, to

alter its capital structure in the
face of continuing heavy losses.

Snia. Viscosa’s tosses jtanped
last year from L47bn to L79.2bn
<$94m). To cover part of these
losses, the Board has decided to
increase the book value of an oil

field controlled by Snia: Viscosa,
representing a net capital gain

. o£more than L40bn.
The -group’s net sales in-

creased by 11.5 per cent over
the previous year to L7&5bn
($837m). However. turnover in
the -group’s textile division

effectively dropped by 1.3 per
cent compared with the year
before. Turnover in the group’s
chemical and engineering
sectors increased by 23.6 per
cent and 49.2 per cent respect-
ively.

In view of the company’s size-
able losses and accumulated
debts, totalling at the end of
last year some L700bn, Snia
Viscosa is expected to propose
a new funding operation in the
near future to increase its share
capital, which currently stands
at L64.6bn.
Meanwhile, Montefibre. the

loss-making synthetic fibres and
textiles subsidiary of the Milan
chemical conglomerate Montedi-
son. plans to write down its

capital from Lll7.7bn to L54.9bn
by reducing the nominal value
of shares from L150 to L70.
The company subsequently

proposes to increase its capital
from L54.9bn to Lllo^bn
through a one-for-one rights
issue of new shares of L70 each.
The operation, designed to

cover the company’s heavy
losses, is expected to be
approved at a Montefibre share-
holders meeting tomorrow.
At the same time, Montedison,

which also controls the largest
single shareholding in Snia
Viscosa, is expected to subscribe
entirely to the new Montefibre
funding operation, since it con-
trols 99 per cent of the troubled
textiles and fibres group.
For its part Montedison has

warned that unless there is

general political understanding
to resolve the chronic problems
of the textiles and fibres sector,

the Milan group’s own recovery
programme would be seriously
jeopardised.

Unsatisfactory year for ASV
;. BY FAY GJESTER (N OSLO

AARDAL and Sunndal Verk
(ASV), Norway's largest alu-

minium producer, had an “ un-
satisfactory” year in 1978,

reflecting significant losses by
some of the companies in the
group making finished goods.

Group pre-tax profits fell to

NKr 16m ($3.13m) from
NKr 81.4m in 1977, despite a
rise in turnover to NKr 2.6bn

($508m)- against NKr 2-3bn.

The hoard proposes to pass

dividend. For 1877, a 3 per cent
dividend was paid.

ASV, .which employs 7,400

people at its plants in Norway,
Sweden and Denmark, is owned
75- per cent by the Norwegian
state and 25 per.cent by Alcan.

The group’s report says that

the international market for
aluminium developed favour-
ably in -1978. Consumption of
primary- aluminium in the
wedtem world rose by 6.2 per
cent, but there was keen com-
petition for orders.

Demand for semi-fabricated
goods was weaker in Europe
than in the U.S., and for
finished goods the trend of the

market varied for different

products. There was a buyers'
market for both finished and
semi-finished goods, with con-

sequent strong pressure on
prices.

• The A. P. Moeller shipping

and industrial group reported a
decline in earnings in 1978,

writes Hilary Barnes from
Copenhagen. It blamed the

Chiasso court hearings

to start next month
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

CRIMINAL COURT proceed-

ing? in connection with irregu-

larities. at the Chiasso branch
of - Credit Suisse, one of the

“big three” banks ip Switzer-

land, are to begin in the Swiss

Canton of Ticino on May 28.

The case concerns the chan-

nelling' of some SwFr 2-2bn of

clients' funds to the Liechten-

stein letter-box company Texon
FinahzanStalt. Defendants will

be the' former general manager
of the branch Mr. Ernst Kuhr-
meier, the former branch

manager Mr. Claudio L&ffranchi

and the Chiasso lawyers, Mr.

Alfredo Noseda, Dr. Alessandro

Vffla and Dr. Etbio Gada.

According to Dr. Oswald
Aeppli, Chairman of Credit

Suisse, the Zurich-based bank
will be appearing in the Lugano
proceedings as a civil party and
will call on the court for a

decision on its claims under

civil law.
* * *

Hermes Precise International,

the Swiss maker of high quality

typewriters, table-top compu-
ters and calculators, is unlikely

to pay a dividend for 1978
because of difficulties arising

from severe foreign competition

and the Swiss franc’s apprecia-

tion, writes Brij Khindaria
from Geneva. The group has
not distributed dividends since

1974,

Giving provisional figures,

chief executive Mr. F. W. Meyer
told 'a press conference in

Lausanne that the group’s

main production units raised

their total turnover volume by
about 27 per ceDt to SwFr 138m
($81.7m) in 187S compared to

SwFr 108m. Turnover on a

group basis, including that of

the production and sales units,

increased by about 11 per cent

to SwFr 254m.

continued depression in inter-

national shipping and the nega-
tive influence of the weak
dollar.

The 12 per cent dividend in

the group's two parent com-

panies, Dampskibsselskabet
Svendborg and Dampskibssel-
skabet af 1912, will be
maintained.

The group said that the
tanker and liner partnership's
revenues in 1978 increased from
DKr 574m to DKr 730m
($140m), and after the deduc-
tion of administration costs

there was a surplus oC

DKr 623m compared with
DKr 697m in 1977, when the
figure included DKr 222m from
the sale of ships.

Luxembourg
bank ahead
By Our Financial Staff

INCREASED profits and a
higher dividend are announced
by Credietbank Luxembour-
geoise SA.
At the net level, profits -for

2978 have moved up to

LFr 20222m ($6.8m) from
LFr 172.9, and the dividend has
been increased from LFr 180
net to LFr 206

Total assets at the bank rose
by 12.6 per cent to LFr 65.1bn,
while client deposits were
LFr 27.7bn and loans
LFr 20.9bn.

Hotel group advances
VENICE—Compagina Italiana

dei Grand! Alberghi is to pro-

pose its first dividend since

1971, a payout of L30 a share.

The dividend follows a near-
sixfold increase in profit in 1978
to Ll.Tbn ($1.94m) from L295m
previously. Revenue totalled

L51bn, up 24 per cent from
L41bn.
AJ\-D.J.

Swiss electrical concern holds payout on static sales

; BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

GROUP. TURNOVER of the
• Easier telecommunications and
. electrical engineering concern
•- amounted to some SwFr ^6m

(8368m) last year, or almost

f exactly the same as the

SwFr 427m recorded for 1977.

According to a letter to share-

T holders from Easier Holding
AG, the Berne-based parent

company,' results of the parent

;
. . for the financial year 1978-79

r should permit the distribution

of an unchanged 10 per cent

; dividend for the year.

For 1979, the group forecasts
.. a farther rise in the value of

,
new orders. This went up last

'. year by 2.6 per cent to

SwFr 410.7m. Actual turnover,

however, is seen as falling

slightly since the assembly of a

number of major units will not

be completed by the end of the

year. Production volume is seen

as rising, while the stabilisation

of exchange rates is expected to

aid export business.

• The General of Berne
Insurance Company announces
plans to strengthen its position

in the re-insurance sector by
acquisition of stakes in a Swiss

and an American re-insurer.

The companies concerned are

Rhine Reinsurance company -of

Basle, in which the General of

Berne will take up a 10 per cent

stake and American-European
Reinsurance Corporation of

New York, of whose capital it

is to hold 17 per cent The
affiliate, Bernese Life Insurance

Company, is already active in

reinsurance.

The General of Berne’s share-

holders have approved payment
for 1978 of unchanged dividend

of SwFr 65 per share on
increased capital of SwFr 24m
from a net profit total for the

year of SwFr 5.58m (53.28m) as

well as a SwFr 5 bonus per

share. Dividend certificates of

Bernese Life and the Basle-

based Alba General Insurance

Company will pay SwFr 10 each.

• Switzerland .General Insur-
ance Company, of Zurich, is to

pay an unchanged gross divi-

dend of SwFr 30 per share for

1978 and a similarly unaltered
transfer of SwFr 3m to special

reserves, subject to shareholder
approval. Gross premium
income rose by 0.9 per cent

to SwFr 316m last year.

This modest growth rate was
due to the appreciation of the
Swiss franc, premiums in local

currencies actually having gone
up by some 10.6 per cent

Profits were affected in 1978
i

particularly by the August
1

floods In the Ticino and in
j

eastern Switzerland. I

In- Holland Ogem, the Dutch
trading and construction group,
wrote off a considerable sum to

cover much of its 25 per cent
shareholding in B and M in its

provisional 1978 accounts. The
remaining book value of the
German company can be set in

full against provisions made in

the final accounts. Ogem said
yesterday. A company spokes-

man declined to be more specific
i

about the cost of B and M’s
failure to Ogem. ,

It will, however, nave no
impact on the results announced

' by Ogem in February. The
company then reported a 20 per
cent rise in net profit to

FI 32.8m (516.4m) and proposed
raising its dividend to FI 2.40

per share from FI 2.30.

Ogem originally acquired a
44 per cent stake in B and M
but this b*c since been reduced
by not taking part in full in
capital increases. Soon after
Ogem acquired its shareholding
it detached several senior
managers to oversee the German
group's operations until a
new managing director was
appointed. These managers
returned to Ogem in late 1976.

The decision by B and M to

file for bankruptcy is the second
major setback for Ogem's build-
ing division within two months.
The poor performance of the
Nederhorst building group
which had been managed by
Ogem for three years led to
Ogem dropping plans to acquire
tiu company.

Swedish
steelmaker

cuts loss
By Our Swedish Staff

STATSFOERETAG. the Swedish
state holding company, has
turned in a consolidated pre-

tax loss of SKr 929m ($213m)
in 1978 for its subsidiaries
which total more than 30. As
predicted in the eight-months
report, this was an improve-
ment on the previous year’s loss

of SKr l.OBbn. The board pro-
poses that the dividend to the
state again be passed.

Turnover rose 10 per cent to
SKr 10-lbn ($2.3bn) or slightly

above the forecast.

Heavy industrial subsidiaries

accounted for SKr lbn of the
loss last year against SKr 1.2bn
m 1977. Statsfoeretag’s 40 most
profitable' companies together
recorded a 1978 pre-tax profit

of SKr 325m, down marginally
from SKr 340m for the same
companies the preceding year.

The tobacco company Svenska
Tobak alone accounted for
SKr 254m of total pre-tax profit,

against SKr 232m in 1977.

After extraordinary items.
Statsfoeretag reported Us 1978
loss as SKr 523m, against SKr
1.4bn in 1977. By far the largest
extraordinary income last year
was a state grant of SKr 1.7bn
compared with a similar grant
of SKr L5bn the year before.

Extraordinary expenses in

1977 were dominated by more
than SKr lbn in costs related
to cancellation of the planned
steelworks 80 mill at the sub-
sidiary NJA and to the incor-

poration of NJA into the new
Swedish steel company SSAB.

bbbbbbbbbIjjjj

Jardines 1978 Profits

HK$336Million
• After tax earnings up7% to HKS336mWon. Extraordinary itemsadd
further net HKS9.5 million, comparedwithHK$6 nnBion deduction in

1977.

• F-gmmgc per stock unit before extraordinary itemsHK51.59 compared

with HKS1.51 in 1977, an increase of53%.

• Higher dividends. Recommended final dividend ofHK$0.51 making .

total ofHKS0.71 for the year, an increaseof6%.

• Liquidityimproved considerably: term borrowings reduced, despite

issue ofSSingapore 39.2 million 8
3
/s9b Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock

3985 to acquireminority interests,

• Trading* services, financial services andproperty activities showed

general increase.

• Losses eliminated in Jardine Industries Ltd. Jardine Davies Inc.

stabilized and furtherimprovement forecast for 2979. Rennies

.Consolidated Holdings Ltd. recovered strongly with62% profit increase.

• Further growth in earnings and dividends anticipated in 1979.

D. K. Newbigging Chairman

3rd April, 1979

Earnings after tax

Earnings per stock unit

Dividends per stock unit

Stockholders’ funds

Stockholders* funds per stock unit

1977

HK$
314m
1.51

0.67

2,048m*

9.76*

3978

HKS
336m

3.59

0.71

2,326m

10.79

Currency convertedfromHKS atmiddlemarketdosing ratesatyear end.

(•Restated)

JARDINES
Jantiue, Mttbesm&Co., Ltd., Connaught Centre, HongKong

NORTHERN IRELAND BANKERS' ASSOCIATION

Break in Parity between
Sterling and the Irish Pound

This notice refers to cheques drawn irrSterling on banks in

Northern Ireland which are presented for encashment or Collection in

the United Kingdom.
Such cheques are not affected by the break between Sterling and
the Irish Pound and may continue to be negotiated for full

face value as previously.

As a means of differentiation it should be noted that cheques drawn
on banks in the Republic of Ireland normally bear an imprinted stamp
incorporating a harp in the top right hand corner whilst cheques
drawn on banks in Northern Ireland are unstamped.

Allied Irish Banks Limited
Bank of Ireland

Northern Bank Limited
Ulster Bank Limited

Northern Ireland Bankers' Association

R. J. Pounder, Secretary.

Allthesesecuritieshavebeensaid, Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordotdy.

April 4, 1979

$150,000,000

J. Ray McDermott & Co., Inc,

9%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due March 15, 2004

SmithBarney,HardsUpham& Co.

The FirstBoston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.

SalomonBrothers

Dillon, Read Sc. Co. Inc

Kidder, Peabody &‘Co.
laeotpocBted

MerrillLynchWhiteWeld CapitalMarkets Group SalomonBrothers
Merrill fcyndi, pierce. Fenner & Snritli Incorporated,

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
.

BIy&Eastman Dillon& Co. . Dillon, Read& Co. Inc
Incorporated Incorporated

DrexelBurnham Lambert E.F.Hutton& CompanyInc Kidder, Peabody &Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Hazard Fr&es& Co. Lehman BrothersKahnloeb loeb Rhoades, Homblower& Co.
IncHpaxaced

Paine,Webber, Jackson&Curds Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim& Co., Inc
Jocoipaciced A. G.Becfcer

Dean WitterReynolds Inc. Bear, Steams& Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Shearsoa Hayden StoneInc ABD Securities Corporation Atlantic Capital Corporation

Basle Securities Corporation RuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming
Incorporated.

Kleinwor^Beosoa ScandinavianSecurities Corporation KtedietbankSA.Luxembourgeoise
HuBpoDai
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Japanese refiners hit by

cost rises and yen decline
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE SEVEN major Japanese oil
refineries listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange are expected to
widen their deficits for the
current fiscal half year (April
to September), as a result of the
impact of crude oil price rises
by OPEC and—with the weaken-
ing of the yen against the dollar
—absence of foreign exchange
gains.
The refineries are planning to

raise prices for oil products in
order to recoup increases
announced by OPEC. Higher
product prices, however, are not
likely to be fully accepted by
major users such as electric

power and steel companies. As
a result, the refineries may have
to bear the brunt of the OPEC

price rises.

The current situation makes it

impossible for companies such
as Mitsubishi Oil, Koa Oil,

General Oil and Fuji Kosan
to recover from operating
deficits registered In tbe
six months to March. Nippon
Oil hoped to achieve profits for
the second half, after register-

ing Y6bn (528.31m) operating
deficits to end-March, but may
now remain in deficit.

Toa Oil is certain to widen its

Ylbn operating loss and deficits

are inevitable for Maruzen Oil
Most of the refineries fell

into deficit in the last half year
ended in March, owing- to

foreign exchange (usance)
losses caused by the yen decline

since last November. Import
usance is a method of settling

payment for crude oil imports.
Japanese oil refineries usually

borrow US. dollars for imports
of crude oil and recoup in yen
four months later. Their per-
formances . are heavily depen-
dent on usance gains.

At the beginning of the last

fiscal year, seven oil refineries

estimated that they would
register Y21bn of usance gains
if the yen exchange rate held
steady at between Y180 to Yi90>

to the dollar. In contrast usance
losses generated by the seven
refineries are likely to total

some YlObn in tbe same six

months, because of the sharp
decline in the yen.

Advance at

Dunlop

Malaysian
By Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur

DUNLOP MALAYSIAN INDUS-
TRIES has recorded another of
solid growth, with pretax
profits for last year rising by
23 per cent to 35.4m ringgits

(U.S.$16m) and sales by 15 per
cent to 16S.7m ringgits

($US76.3m).

With the tax payable at

almost the same level as in the
previous year, the group’s
after-tax profits rose by 46 per
cent to 21.7m ringgits.

The history of Dunlop Malay-
sian Industries has been one of
steady growth, with pre-tax
profits rising from 6.9 ring-
gits in 1969 and sales from 57m
ringgits, to their present levels.

The group's new managing
director, Mr. J. H. Bell, said
that the concern's products con-
tinued to receive good demand
domestically, and overseas, and
that prices of imported raw
materials were favourable for
the group.

Exports last year contributed
15m ringgits to overall turnover,
and were 25 per cent higher
than in 1977.

Mr. Bell said that the bene-
fits of major capital invest-

ments made in 1978, would be
felt in the latter part of 1979,
but warned that the group
might be hit by higher import
prices as the bulk of its raw
materials were derived from
the petrochemical industry.

This, together with the un-
certain international trading
conditions, would make it diffi-

cult for tbe group to maintain
the high growth rates of pre-
vious years.
The final dividend is 25 per

cent, making 35 per cent for
the year, -compared with 27.5
per cent in 1977.

Bank of Israel lifts ban
on foreign currency loans
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AY1V

THE Bank of Israel is to lift

tbe ban, imposed 7 weeks ago,

which prevented Israeli com-
panies from taking additional

loans in foreign currency.
Lifting of the ban became pos-

sible following an 11-12 per
cent drop in the value of the
Israeli pound over the past
month.

Earlier, the de facto devalua-
tion of the Israeli pound vis-a-

vis most currencies had been
slower than the local rate of
inflation with the result that
the profitability of exports
dropped sharply. Moreover, the
foreign currency loans taken for
conversion into Israeli pounds
offset the credit squeeze
operated by the Central Bank.

Local firms bad found it

profitable to take foreign cur-
rency loans because interest

rates for Israeli pound credits
were around 40 per cent per
annum. While those for foreign
currency loans were about one-
third, until last month, the risk

of
,
a substantially higher

amount repayable as a result of
devaluation was marginal. But
local banks will in future have
to charge their customers from
25 per cent upward for foreign
currency loans as the Central
Bank is charging them a nega-
tive interest of 12 per cent.

With the de facto devaluation
of. the Israeli pound expected
to continue, foreign currency
loans will no longer be cheap.
• At the same time as the
Sinai oilfields are to be handed
back to Egypt, prospecting for
oil in Israel is to be stepped
up. Koor (the industrial hold-
ing company of the Israel

Labour Federation) and Unico
have informed the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange that they will

.be submitting prospectus for a

share issue to the public by
Fedoil, a company jointly
owned by Koor, Unico and the
Federman group, which has
large interests in hotels and
industry.

Mitsubishi in CAL stake
ADELAIDE — Mitsubishi

Corporation and Mitsubishi
Motor Corporation will pay
A$27m for a stake of over one-
third of the enlarged issued
capital of Chrysler Australia
Ltd. (CAL).
CAL will issue 20m AS1

par shares to tbe Japanese com-
panies at A5I.35 each, subject
to official and shareholder
approvals.

CAL will make an issue to

local shareholders at the same
price on an Xl-for-20 basis.

Assuming all holders of the
619,000 locally-held shares take
up the issue, CAL’s issued

capital will rise to 59.75m shares
from the present level of
30.41m.

Chrysler Overseas Capital
Corporation holds the remainder
of the current issued capital in
CAL. The issue price compares
with current market levels of
around AS1.I7 for the thinly-

traded CAL shares.

Mitsubishi indicated that the
link-up between the two groups
will help CAL reconstruct its

business' from a slump.

CAL plans to build about

40i000 Mitsubishi cars this year,

Reuter.

Australian

banks in new
currency

market plan
SYDNEY — Eleven, or

possibly 13, Australian banks
will take part in a proposed
hedge market for forward
currencies. Mr. Robert Black-

wood, the manager of the inter-

national division of the Bank of

New South Wales, said here.

He told a Securities Institute

of Australia meeting that the
banks hoped to begin the new
market soon.

The banks will structure their

hedge market as if it were a

full foreign exchange market,
but it would be a forward mar-
ket completely separte from the
spot market.
Mr. Blackwod said that the

banks had hoped at one time
for a full foreign exchange mar-
ket in Australia with a forward
market related to the spot mar-
ket but this hope had faded.

Only recently had the Govern-
ment’s ban on operating a hedge
market been, removed and the
legal wrangles were still being
sorted out before operations
could begin.
The Government recently per-

mitted the Sydney Futures
Exchange to begin a currency
futures market and the banks
propose to operate under the
same dispensation.
The banks would quote

future rates which combined
the spot rate, set daily by the
Reserve Bank, a margin for
cover and commission.
Banks would cover any

currencies but he expected the
big proportion to be in U.S.
dollars. Mr. Blackwood ex-
pected to see three markets for
currency future cover operating
in Australia — the existing
official cover, the Futures Ex-
change and the banks combined
with the existing “ grey ” hedge
market; largely operated by
merchant banks.
Reuter

Deposits rise

at Jordanian

Housing Bank
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

CONTINUING BRISK growth in
banking’ and construction in
Jordan is reflected in a sharp
increase in deposits, loans and
profits of the Housing Bank for

last year. The bank, which is

five years old and has only a
minority shareholding, by the
Jordanian Government, recorded
a 6.1 per cent rise in revenues
to JD 5.15m and a 76 per cent
rise in net profit to JD 1.62m
(about $5.3m).
Deposits rose by 68 per cent

to JD 61.6m.
Some JD 630.000 were dis-

tributed to shareholders.

ASL receivers

shortfall at A$55m
SYDNEY-:—Associated Securi-

ties Ltd (ASL), the Australian
finance group which was placed
in receivership in February,
had estimated realisable assets

of A$242.02m (USS 272m) and
liabilities of A$289.09m as at
February 8, according to the
directors’ statement of affairs

issued here.

But the ,A547.07m shortfall

does not take into account share-

holders reserves of some A$Sm,
one of the two receiver/
managers, Mr Gary Warhurst,
said here. This would bring the
total shortfall to abont AS55m,
but this figure was necessarily

uncertain for the time being,

he said.

With the statement of affairs,

the receiver/managers said that
they expected that first charge
debenture holders would he
paid principal , and interest in

full, but for second charge
debenture holders, their best
assessment was for some pay-

ment of principal.

The Royal Bank of Scotland

holds- A$5m first charge and
A$13.75m second charge ASL
debentures, according to the
company^ last published deben-
ture prospectus.

The debentures weTe issued
in consideration of the bank
guaranteeing A$20m loans to
ASL. .

The receiver/managers also"
said it wa&unlikely that second
charge debenture holders would
be paid in full or receive
accrued interest. It was -also

unlikely that unsecured credi-

tors and . .shareholders would
receive any return.
The

.
directors' consolidated

statement - of affairs shows, pre-
ferential creditors of A$1.66m
ranking head of A$191B6m first

charge debenture holders ; and
A$41-22m second charge deben-
ture holder^-
Next 'In. border are unsecured

creditors M A$17.63m and
AS12m contingent liabilities.

Paid up &rare capital as at
February 8,'^ie date the deben-
ture trustees appointed the

wasreceiver/managers,
AS35.03m.
The directors’ estimated

realisable value of all assets is

AS50.5m short of ' the

A3292.56m book value.

Subject to qualifications, the
receivers say they believe the
directors’ values are not

.
un-

reasonable in the circumstances.
Tbe major asset in the state-

ment of affairs is debits at an
estimated realisable value of

A$214.75m, the bulk of which is

retail finance debtors totalling

AS176m.
This excludes Interest income

of about A$60m to be earned
subsequently to February 8, not

taking into .account early repay-

ment which historically reduces

income to be earned by 30 per
cent. _ • .

The remaining A$38-22m in

debtors includes secured real

estate advances of which about

50 per cent are not making
regular payments through in-

solvency and other reasons. -

Reuter

Marra offers ^mpromise deal
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

Recovery at i/il]

William
™
£
Vi . -

,

By H. F. Lee In Singapore r «*

WILLIAM- JACKS AND CO-.. '
.

{Malaya) Berhad which for-the :

past two years has been languish-. -S

ing in Iher red appears to have -l* & '!

pulled itself out of the rut For
the IS months to December_1978,

the group returned to
. profit-

ability, reporting" pre-tax profit- -

of 4.03m
1

' ringgit (U.S.$1.82n)<

compared with, a loss of 331,000 -

ringgit for the 12 months ended (-

June ."1977. The group las-
changed its financial year-end

from June to December.

"However, as ,4- result of a |

continued abnormally high tar

charge profit after-tax amounted
to only 1.13m

;
ringgit, which -

-nevertheless is still a substantial
improvement

.

over ;
-tbe-. L3m

ringgit loss, incurred pr&r&u^y.,

. 'William Jacks, has b£en uu- .

able to ofiSet. losses in nnprdfit-

-

able subsidiaries, against, tocable

profits ih.-bthers. At the.attribpt-

!

able , level, profit is marginal-

because of the high inddenceiot ,

-

THE BOARD of the pastoral

group, Marra Developments has
proposed alternative capital

reconstructions as a com-
promise solution aimed at

ending a long standing dispute

with a group of dissident share-

holders.
The offer of a compromise

came shortly before the com-
pany, and two current directors,

Mr. P. Berner, the chairman and
Mr. P. Yunghanns. are due to

defend in the New South Wales
supreme court, next week, a
petition alleging oppression.

filed by a group of shareholders.
The dispute dates back to

1974 when a company headed
by Mr. Yunghanns made a take-

over bid for Scottish Australian
Holdings (SAH). Marra merged
with SAH, but Mr. Yunghanns
ended up with control in the

form of convertible preference
shares issued to achieve the
merger.
Marra subsequently ran up

heavy losses and the board has

been selling Off assets with the
aim of reduemg debt incurred
in financing merger and to

enable the redemption of the
preference cafe.a l and arrears
of dividends?! The dissident

the purchase of the shares, held

by the dissidents and any other

ordinary holders who wished to

sell, or a distribution in specie

of the rural assets.

They said the court hearing

shareholders <• >group largely - would proceed unless majon-
represents family interests from
the old Manra( Developments,
who disputed^ the sale of

pastoral- assets.?

The Marra directors said that

the reconstruction had been
proposed because the latest

legal proceedings were unlikely

to end the dissension which had
racked the company.

ties of both ordinary and
preference holders would agree

to one of the proposals.

The majority preference

holder, Mr. Yunghanns, an-

nounced that he would consent

to either the purchase of the

ordinary shares for 25 cents

(the latest market price was 18

cents) Dr the purchase of the

The greatly improved profit- preference shares at the par
:i;k. «.nl .—,l,.o „r sn nantc aftnr naimiPnt

ability because^ of the rural

recovery, the elSnination of all

short-term debt’ and the accumu-
lation, through ;sales, of more
than ASUtn 4n non - rural

assets had enabled -the proposals

to be made. - *

The directors suggested
either redemption of the

preference shares or a reduc-

tion of the ordinary capital by

value of 50 cents after payment
of an already declared dividend

of 1.75 cents.

If the preference capital was
repaid, Mr. Yunghanns would
agree to waive the dividned
arrears.

A spokesman for the Marra
shareholders’ action group said

it would press on with the legal

action.

Esso Exploration lifts earnings
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Extract from Accounts at 31 December 1978

1978 1977

rooo rooo

Authorised Share Capital 50,000 25,000

Issued Share Capital 25,000 25,000

Reserves 2,763 1,321

Deposits 447,929 381,348

Loans, less general provision 150,782 69,538

Total assets 487,664 416,495

Operating Profitbefore taxation

and general provision againstloans 3,727 1,964

Profit attributable to shareholders 1,442 556

Board ofDirectors

HJE.SheikhMohammed Abalkhail,

Gwnruw.
MinistcrifFbiMiceMidNatioiiidEawofiryqi'tfcKiitgdoMofSiUuliArabia;

Edgar C. Felton,

jExcodrzv DirectorMid OnefExcatthx Officer;

HE. SheikhKhalidM. Algosaibi,
\7ce~GoixnioroftheStutdiAnibLinJ lonetary slgan.y:

Dr.Mahsoun B.JaJsL,

Yia’CbairniiDztmdMMidgp/gDirectorqftlx SaudiFundforD’vdopmeni;
HE.SheikhAbdul Rahman Al-Sheikh,

Dcputv-Cfminmm andAhvuigbigDirector ofiijc RiyadBank Limited;

TheRt-Hon.Lord O’Brien ofXothhury,GE£ P.C
Retired GovernoroftlxBank ofEirgland;

JohnM. Meyer,Jr,KBE-,
Retired ChairmantfMorgan Guaranty That CompanyqfNew York;

Pierre Ledoux,
Chairman qfBanqueNationalsdeParis.

Shareholders
SaudiArabianMonetaryAgency,RryadBank,NationalCommerda] Bank(Saudi Arabia),

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork,The Bank otfTokyo.Banque Natiorule de Paris,

Deutsche Bank, NationalWestminsterBank and Union Bank otSwitzerland.

Copies ot’ihe Report and Accounts tbr the year ended 31 December l
y7j>

an be obtained from: The Saieuiv, Saudi iotcmanijail Bank, Ltivior.EdM.tTE. Toephonv: (Oil 63S .1*2*.

Tfr^Bankwith special expertise in Saudi Arabia

ESSO EXPLORATION and
Production, the 50 per cent
partner in Australia's largest

producing oilfields, lifted

group profit by 7.2 per cent,

from A?81.9m to AtfTAm
tU.S49S.7m) in 1978. The
directors, however, were not
enthusiastic over the in-

crease. which they considered
modest in view of increased

crude oil prices and record
production levels.

The return on total average
assets dropped from 16.8 per
cent in 1977 to 15.4 per cent,

It was said, because of a sub-

stantial increase, in invest-

ment in exploration and
development. The directors

also criticised the intro-

duction of a branch profits

tax which reduced earnings
by A$2S.lm. They said that

the legislation of this tax was

a major disappointment.
.Royalties, excise income and
other taxes payable to the
Government rose by A$257m
to A$S57m.
The dividend to the U.S.

parent was raised from
AS55m to A564m. :

The directors said that
during the year the minerals
programme was . increased,

with tlie most ^significant

event being a proposed joint
development with Western
Mining Corporation of the
Ycclirrie uranium deposit in

Western Australia.

The directors said that

Esso's shares of future costs

related to development pro-

jects currently planned, in-

cluding the Bass Strait

exploration and development,
with its partner BHP,
Exmouth, Plateau and other

oil and gas exploration.

Yeelirrie uranium and the

Hail Creek coal joint venture

in Queensland, would total

about A$940m-

minority interests. Attribi

profit before extraoi

"

was 43,000 ringgits whtie jiter
extraordinary items ..the 'figSai*'

was 30.000 ringgit, - compiled
with a loss of..5.4m ringgit/
The results of William Jacks

‘and. Co. of the UK .have -beSi,

ponsplidated into the
;
group

accounts for the first time, -asrit

:

has become a subsidiary. The <

group has also introduced eqifty 1

accounting- of /its assqcwfol
companies namely, Anmtage
Shanks Malaysia Sendiriafr-Ber- -

had anti Perangsang-Jacks -.Sra-

dirian Berhad.

Bousteadco gains

broking firm :

-By Our Own Correspondent
;
7

;

Bousteadco Singapore
:

:

%as:

secured, control of -the leading
,-

J

local rubber and gold, broking

firm. Holiday Cutler Bath, and:

Company.
' In an announcement

.
yester-'^

day, Bousteadco said that ithajj.

received acceptances ' for .the

,

entire 200,000 management 1

shares as well as 074J)9O .erifiv
-

nary shares, representing ,95#
per cent of the issued : (yedtimyi

share capital of Holiday^.CmterV
Bath. • v-i

Bousteadco declared tbatTtsT
offer which was conditional
upon 'receiving acceptances

,

76 per cent of Holiday ,Cytj8;

Bath's issued capital is now'ffih:

conditional and is ^£6* be
tended to April 25.

. . Bousteadco’s, cash offer

are S82.60 per share pay*
initially and S30.50 per

.
shard

payable in January, 1982. •

Dividend unchanged for

Danish owner of Rentokil
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK'S Sophus Berend-

sen, which controls the UK
timber preservation and pest

control group, Rentokil. will

pay an unchanged 13 per cent

dividend for 1978 after improv-
ing group profits before tax

from DKr I02.4m to DKr II3.1ra

(§19.6m) last year.

The hoard also proposes a

l-for-8 scrip issue and a rights

issue in the form of a convert-
ible stock carrying a 13 per cent
coupon and priced at 105 per
cent The issue basis here will

be l-for-4.

Group turnover last year in-

creased from DKr 976m to

DKr l.lbn ($210m) and profits

after tax increased from
DKr 50.6m to DKr 65.1m. The
board described prospects for
1979 as " promising " and
expected increased earnings

• FINNISH paper and board
maker, Kyral Kymmcuc reports
mixed trading patterns tor 1978
with '* unsatisfactory ” trading
at home contrasting with a
healthy picture overseas.

Net sales of the parent com-
pany rose by 9 per cent to
FM l.44bn (S3S0ml, and far the
group there was a 19 per cent

[

improvement to FM 2.49bn.
Foreign subsidiaries and asso-
ciated companies accounted for
37 per cent of group turnover.
The company proposes to main-

• rain its dividend of 9 per cent.

Earnings failed to cover the
,

cost of heavy capital invest-
; ment during the past three
t years. Plans for new projects
have been postponed and invest-
ments in 197S were confined to
essential modernisation pro-

jects and energy conservation.
Capital expenditure in Finland
totalled FM 97m compared to

FM 300m in 1077.

.Capacity utilisation rose to
[

91 per cent in the paper and
)

board division and s-l per cent i

in the chemicals division. But •

due tu a fire, sawn goods pro-

duction contracted by 30 per
cent. The engineering division
had a poor year, with net

invoicing down 15 per cent to

FM 182m.
Good returns from the over-

seas subsidiaries relieved the
picture. Star Paper in the UK
increased its production to over
74.0U0 tonnes and raised its

sales by 13 per cent. In West
Germany, Nordiand Papier
boosted output by a' Third to

202,000 tonnes. Eurocan Pulp
and Paper in Canada increased
its sales by 40 per cent and the
latest acquisition—^in Franco

—

expanded ourput by 45 per vent.

OTTOMAN BANK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in - accordance
with Article 29 of the Statute^, the ' ANNUAL.
GENERAL MEETING of Shareholders will be field’

on WEDNESDAY, the 9th May 1979, in THE GREAT
EASTERN HOTEL (ESSEX ROOM), LIVERPOOL;
STREET, LONDON EC2, at 12.30 pan. to receive .a

Report from the Committee with the Accounts for

the year ended 31st December 1978; to propose a

Dividend; and to elect Members of.’the Committee,
"*

By Article 27 of the Statutes the General Meeting is

-

composed of holders, whether in person or by proxy-
or both together, of at least thirty shares, who, to be
entitled to take part in the Meeting, must deposit
their shares and, as may be necessary, their proxies,.-

at the Head Office of the. Company in Istanbul or atL

any of the various branches, or offices abroad (In
London at 23 Fenchiirqh Street, EC3P 3ED; and ink.

Paris at 7 rue Meyerbeer, 75009) at least ten days;;

before the date fixed for the Meeting.

The Report of the Committee and /tfiq Accountsi-
which will be presented to the General Meeting are'
available to the Shareholders at the Head Office in
Istanbul and at the offices in London and Paris:

5th April 1979

- R. Al SUffeHf
Secretary to the Comndtiifc^.
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Allegheny Ludlum Industries, Inc.

and

Wilkinson Match (U.S.A.), Inc.

• havejointlyacquired

HTL Industries, Inc.

and WilkinsonMatch ( UJ.A.f 2uc. in this(ramoctibii

Smith. Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
Incorporated
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SrK*. currencies, money and gold
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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Sterling; xemaaped steady in
yesterday’s:- foreign exchange
market

.
while '

tlje _ undertone
showed continued ponfitleace -in
the pound’s'ahiliCrto profit from
North, Se^'ljOil., Trifling; was
somewhat quieter .than earlier in
the week and. oa Bank of EDf'
land figures,, the pound’s trade
weighted index was steady at *11
three jtt ibe day’s calculations
at 665 compared with 66.4 on
Tuesday. Against . .the dollar,-
sterling opened" « $10675 and
touched $2.0690' before, ‘demand
for. . the ;dpUay;

:

.saw. the; 'rate
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decline to $2,0650. It closed at
$2:0665-2.0675, just 10 ' points
firmer than the" previous close. .

Most currencies traded within
.a narrow range and 4he dollar
finished slightly below: its.'.hest.

but still showed.an" improvement
over Tuesday's figures. " Against
the D-mark ’ the dollar^ rose to
DM L882S'fcbnrDM tB8l0 and
SwFr 1.7055 against

1SwFr 1.7040
in terms of the Swiss franc. The
Japanese - yen 'continued to

weaken'- and: closed at Y214L60

compared with Y213.40, . Using
Dank of England . figures, ' the
dollar's trade weighted . index
rose to 855 from 85.4." ,i .

The Irish punt continued to
improve against the dollar and
was quoted at 825415 compared
With $2.0395 on Tuesday.- Against
sterling the punt was unchanged
at Ifl.0115, hut improved against
•;the'~ D-mark to -DM 35430
(DM 3,8360), the French franc
loFFr. Sfi285 (FFr &S330)i .the
Dutch guilder to - FI -.4.1420

.
(FI

-

4,1340), the Danish' krone
-to DKr 10.67 (DKlr :10-65) aha
,
lhe Belgian franc, to J5JFY 60.80
fBFr 60.75). However, the punt
lost ground in line Wuh sieriiDg
against the Italian lira and was

. quoted at U,717 fLJ,7ifl); .

. The Italian lira cotiiioiied to
.be the strongest currency within
the European' Monetary Bystetn
'With an appreciation, fropa its

ECU central rate of 1.41 per cent,
• slightly less than Tuesday’s
^figure of 1.42 per cent .^Against
the Belgian -franc, the'; weakest
member at the moment, the lira

has risen by 253 per- cent com-
pared with 2.93 per cent previ-

ously. The Belgian CentralBank
Intervened in the market as -the

franc traded at its intervention
level against the Danish krone,
and at the fixing, the krone eased
to BFrfi.6935 compared with -its.

-upper level of BFr 5.6950,

-

Frankfort—Dollar fixed at

DMZBS27 (DM1-8S50) with no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
Tokyo—The dollar finished un-

changed ' against the yen at

Y214.40 after erratic trading saw
the U.S. Unit climb to, ¥216-80
at ' one point.. Conditions
quietened during the afternoon
after the Bank of Japan had sold

-around SiOOm in support .of-the

yen.

.April* turned , Ooae
U.S. 2.0W02.0SW 2.0B^2JKK
Canada 2.3860-2 38® 2-3870-2.3880
Naihlnd. 4.18-4.21 41M.20
Bfllqium 61 .«-61.65 61 .50-61 .60
.Danmark 1 0-80-10,33 10.80V10.B1 1

!
Inland 1.0110-1.0170 1.0110-1.0120
W, Gar. 3.88-3.91 3.88-3.30
PonuWI 99.70.100J0 99.90-100.10
Spam
IWIv
Norway
Franco

99.TP-100JO 99.90-100.10
140.60-141.20 140.65-140.75
1.737V1,743 1.738-1,739

0.45-0-35C pm
0.30-0.20c pm
2Vl‘*e pm
25-1 5c pm
3-1on pm
o.as-o.isp dn
2Vi 5,of pm
fiO-iioc ala

7» Thro#
p.». months

“Thf0.67i.57 pm
126 0.45-0.35 pm
4.65 5-4 pm
3JO 65-55 pm
2.22 3VI 1

* pm
-1.19 0.32-Q.42dis •

6.83 6VS5 pm
-9.60 140-260 dw

20c pm-30c dis ' -0.43 25pm-75dis

7O-5S-T0.59
8.924-8.86^

Sweden BJtt'i-S.OsS

10.57-10.68
8.93>rB.94) 2- _ 9.03V8.0V,

441-446 443t,-444 s
*

a 28.47-28.60 28.53-28,58
3.B1V3-53»i 3.52>*-3J3t*

Belgium mi is lot convertible
SlK-mpnOi toward dollar 0.92

2 lire pm-par
4V2,<ori pm
4V3'.c pm
3-1om pm
2.05-2.55y pm
20-10gro pm
3V2>*c pm

0.D7 IS pm-'a dis

4J6 B-fipm
5.03 9-8 pm
2.65 6-4 pm
7.44 6.7S-6.3S pm
6.30 50-40 pm

11.06 9W ;iPi"

Irenes. Financial franc 62.60-62-90.

0.82c pm: 12-mamh 1.36-1 .26c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
April 4 spread Close Orw month

P^r~ s:txi$Z£S®5~Toe65^«ar-<r4£tf3Sc pur
(ralandf 2.0370-2.0440 2 0350-2,0«0 0.50-0.40c pm
Canadot 86X3-88.47- 86A3-86^7 0.1 0-0.08c pm
Nothlnd. 2.0275-2X295 2.0260-2.0295 0.55-0 45c pm
Belgium 29.77-29.80 29.77-29.79 6-5c pm

p.a. months pa.

"2:32
—
(}T6W57"ijm

—
V20

2.65 1.40-1.30 pm 2.65

1.2S 0.12-0.10 pm 0.S1

2.96 1X0-1.70 pm 3.4S
Belgium 29.77-29.80 29.77-29.79 6-5c pm 2.22 21-194 pm 2.72
Denmark 5^275-5X325 5X275-5.2290 0.40pm pm-O.IOdis 0.34 par-0.5Q dis -0.19

1.B805-1.893S 1,8820-1.9930 O.yLO.BOpf pm
Portugal 48X5-48.45 48.38-48.43

68.08-68.13

4,40 2.50-2. -W pm 5,21
-10.54 100-1 GSdls -10.95
-X64 30-40 dis -2.06

48.38-48.43 35-50c dta -10.54 1Q0-165dls -10.95
68,08-68.26 68.08-68.13 10-20c dis -2.64 30-40 dis -2.06
840.90-842.75 840.80-641.40 I.WM.iKXIro dis -i.»i 2.00 ZS0dia -1.07
5.1150-5.1176 5.1150-5.1160 1.Z5-0,75ore pm 2.35 2X0-1.70 pm 1.52
4X235-4X255 4.3240-4.3255 1,05-0-95c pm 2.77 3.0O-2XS pm 2.71

Sweden 4.370&4X760 4.3750^4X760 0.3JMl.10om pm
Japan 214.20-214.85 214.55-214.65 0.96O.B5y pm
Austria T3.80a-I3.811 13.802-13.808 5.75«5.00flro pm
Swiw. 1 .7025-1 .7070 1 .7050-1 .7080 1.3S-1X5C pm

2.77 3.00-2X5 pm 2.71
0.55 1X0-1.00 pm 1.01
5.03 2.65-2.60 pm tf.EO

4,67 19.0-17.0 pm 6.22
9.15 4X0-4.10 pm 9 73swiw. 1-7025-1.7070 1.7050-1.7080 1.35-IXSc pm 9.15 4X0-4.10 pm 9 73

1 UK, 'Ireland and Canada are quoted Hi U.S. currency Forward premiums
and discounts apply 10 (he U.S. dollar and not la the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

Bsnkj Special I European
April 3 rate Drawing

| Currency
% Rights - Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

j

Bank of Morgan
England "Guaranty
Index changes £

Sterling !

:

U.S. S
i

Canadian *...:

:

Austria Sch.4
Belgian F 1

Danish K. [-

D mark
|

Guilder 1

French Fr (

Ura :

Yen
Nrwgn. K I-

Spanish Pea..:
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr. I

! 0.6 198 Ifil

i 1 2BU6 1

’1.46422 1

i 17.7152
I

[38.2398
6.7I64S
2.41499

1
2-60338

I

I 5.54 999
j

! 1080.66
.
271.990
6-56274 I

87.0276 .

5.61494
2.18502

'

0.649183
1.35160
2.55183
18X409
40.0535
7.03334
2.52945
2.72613
5.81181
1131.84
286.968
5.87236
91.6984
5.88091
2.28877

Sterling.. 66.5 —48.1
u.s. dollar 85.5 1 -8.2
Canadian dollar.... 81.8 1 —16.8
Austrian schilling... 146.0

I

->-18.0

Belgian franc 114.2 : + 14.2
Danish Kroner 117.6

;
*6.5

Deutsche Mark.. J 149 6
,

+41.2
Swiss Trane 193.7

l
+80.5

Guilder 1 184.9 ! +80.6
French franc 99.2 • -6.5

S4.7 -48.9
Yen.. 1 134.6 + 33.3

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agrmcmem December, 1971

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
% change

T
; -Thwedcal

dhrefflence

0X0 - -±13075

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso... 2301-2411 I 1157-1167 ’Austria
Australia Dollar... 1-8575- 1.86151 0.8985 -O.BOOB.Belgiuin
Brazil Cruzeiro... 47.14.48.14 • 22.80-23.50 Denmark
Finland Markka... 8.24-8.26 I3.993Q-3-9950 France
Greek Drachma.. 76.370-77.197 36.45-37.35 iGermany
Hong Kong Dollar 10.3S50.10.57S5X.0300-5J1340 .Italy
Iran nal W0.00148.00

I 72-75 Japan
KUwalt Dinar (KD 0.567 0.577 1 0.2770-0.2772Natherlands ....

Luxembourg Fro. 61.40-61.50 I 99.77-89.70 'Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4.5725-4.5825

:
2.2 150-2X160 Portugal

New Zealand Dir. 1.9625-2.9688
j
0.9406-0.9585SMJn

Saudi Arab. Wyai 6-90-7.00 3.3695-3.3700 Switzerland ....

Singapore Dollar. 4.53404.5440 2.1960 2.1975 United States..
9th. African Rand 1.7425 2.7525 f O.BA30-O.B4BOYugaslavla

Bate given for Argentina is Ires rate

28-29
62^-63 >3

10.79- 10.89
8.BEL6.96
5.85-5.95

1,715-1,755
440.460
4.15-4.25

10.55-10.65
95 101

139.D- 142.0
3.50-3.60

2.0625-2.0725
39i;-43

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UU iiLiikw;

jTtowxfStoriflia
C

.

u-* Dollar jDouteeheni'hjJfuranseYen FranchFranc^ Swisa Franc DutchGuiltTr; Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

IKS 2J367- '
1 3.895

4- (' I.B8* .

•....44441
j 8.940 3.528 4.196 1739. 1 2.S88

;214J8 (
4.325 1.707 2.030 l 841.1 . 1.155

61.55
29.78

I French Franc 13
: swin Franc-

10. 3BmS
. 2.534

!

U 1,189 -i

2.131 I
'• 0 841 ' 3 *

5.142
[

2.029 2.413

EUROCURRENCY1 INTEREST RATES

ISAM

The 'io!Iovinrii' m>m'insi...r»tsa Were quoted for. London donsr certificateF of deposit: one momh 10.20-10.30 per cent; three months 10.35-10.45 per cent; six
tths 10.5BrTb5$ pw;carHi one yssr.10.45-10X5 pec c^nt- *_

• '• - f. I Canadian : fWeet German
(

i

Apr. 4. • |;- -.8t»r1?nft. '
l
UX Dollar | . Dollar

‘ 'Dutch GuHderr Swiss Franc Mark French Franc; Italian Lira
;

Asian 6 Japanese Yen

Mlt»rm.4-4 ' riii.ia uTj j»7BTiotB
“

a io 7v2!a
|

‘
' a*t-8*i 6^ 6^ • i 6-xs I

- < 4 ^-zt^
J«yijit«£e4^jWKBi8 j-V* 10,MV: : /r ; 910 7^% BU.5W :

6S*-6t8 IO's-U*! 1 B.e-Bft 3I„.4 j 4

th W«X2>* - 9Se-97| - ;- 11x114; J
1

. : 66^071, 3g.iB . B.va.-V. 6»S-7«S
I

1054-1114
,

Q*-9:t
I

4J8-546

[West German
French Franc; Italian Lira

t8hortterfh.~j.---J. ' Illi-iaiB . 97b101 b
7 datf»jja«£e4£ ;WKW|.: j-/ 10,MU': :

Month - 9Se-9i|
Three rricnttu-iT -lie&ia .

- 10* 104*
She months.-;....'^! - llse.lW* 10is-10i* .

one yeav-—--“^i.. .-ixt*xii* • 10 A-10^

- IUU4
. 11115s

6TB.7is
- 7-714

-7V7IJ

16-18
1

10i3-ll>a <

I 054-IH 4 1

n-ia ;

liviai*
i

12>d-13)«
1

9ii-9:-i!
IQ.; i0;i
10 &B- IOJ4
lO.i-lOfi

j
Long^tatm' Eyrnde Her deposits:., two years 10V.-10*u per cent: three years 10*u -10V per cent: four yesrs'lOht-IO^ per esnu live yesrs IOV- 10^, per cant nominal

closing .rates.:: Short-term .raise are call lor starling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call (or guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing isias
- -

J
in Singapore

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European rates mixed

GOLD

Tbe
;

-West.-
1 German Bimdes-

bank decisioB to raise its iiis-

coimt-' and; lombard rates by

1 per cent last week, has had
little repercnssioh ’ on other
EoropKUi-Jntet'est-’ rates .so far.

The Belgian National Blank- reft

its -own discount and lombard
rates -v. unchanged -

- yesterday,
despite tb&T weakness of the
Belgian franc

^
in the European

Monetary System. Support, for

the Belgian currency - by the
central bank lifted the franc - off

its floor . against the
,

.Danish
krone for the first time ;t&is

week. •
-

.
.

- ’ :-

In Hoftand %^ey-marketxon^
ditions remain '

tight, and are
likely to -da so .until1 at least the
middle of the month:- An in-

crease in the -note
;
circulation,

ahead of EastCr will add to -the

shortage caused by seasonal tax

payments.
Payment' on a FI 700m state

bond issue has contributed to the
tight conditions, but has been
somewhat offset by a central bank

. special -loan facility announced
last week, for a 21-day period end-
ing April 20, by which time
market conditions are expected,

to improve. .

. No -change tn the Dutch dis-

count rate unexpected in. the near
lUture. Germany’s recent move
has made a cut in Holland's rate
unlikely.' . .. . ,

,

Call money firmed to 7i-7J per
cent from 7^-7$ per cent in

.-Amsterdam,
.
with one-month at

'.71-71' -per cent, compared with

7J-74 per cent: three-month at

7f-7| per cent, compared with

7i-7j per cent; while six-month
was unchanged at 7J-7} per cent

FRANKFURT — Call money
eased to 5.25-5.35 per cent from

5.30-

5.40 per cent but other
rates were firmer, with one-
month rising to 5-25-3.35 per
cent , from 5.00-5JJ0 per cent:

three-month to 5.40-5.50 per cent
from

;
5. 15-5.35 per cent six-

month to 5.605.70 per cent from

5.30-

5i5D per cent; and 12-monib
to 5.80-6.00 per cent from 5.SO
5-^0 per cent

PARIS—Day-to-day money was
unchanged at 6$ per cent, hot
period rates were slightly easier

in some cases. One-month was
unchanged at 6H-613 per cent
while three-month fell to 61S-

TiV per cent from 7-7J per cent.

Six-month was unchanged at 7J-
7f per cent but 12-momh eased
to 7H-71S per cent from 71-7 1

per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Further surplus
Bank of England Minimum .

Lending Rate IS per cent ;

: (since March X, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was In very

good; supply in the London
money market once, again, and
the authorities -Sold an extremely
large amount' of Treasury bills

to the discount houses and
haute, to absorb the surplus.

Banks brought forward' very

large surplus -balances, and the

LONDON MONEY RATES

market was- also helped by a very

large excess of Government dis-

bursements (mainly in the form
of the rate support grant) over

revenue - payments to the Ex-

chequer. . These outweighed a

very large amount due as the

balance of call bn the long tap

gilt edged stock, and a very

small net take-up of Treasury
bills. ...
Discount houses paid up to 12

per cent for secured call loans

In the early part, but dosing
balances were found at 7J-9 per

cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12-121 per

cent; and rose to 12fl2S per
cent, but fell sharply to 10-10i

per cent on expectations of very

easy market conditions. Rates

dosed at 8-10 per cent.

Bates in the table below are

nominal >n some cases.

Overnight..

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Intartunlc
Local

Authority
deposits

uu-7i*
lllil -Ura
UJi-XUt
1U8-11
11-107b

IOTb-IO*

B-iasa

uviu«
llfig-ia"
ufri»

.

Uplift
Ulfl-Uft
- ll-llk
10*4- lOffc

1214-1812

Mat-181*
1Bib-18*b

' 11*48
"

11 ia-ll 3a

IQVII
mains'

Finance i Discount

;

Houss (Company
|
market Treasury

Deposits (Deposits) deposit~ lOVll I
"712-9

Eligible Fine
Bank Trade
Bills $ .Bills

4

U7a ism
11*8-11*4
.10*4
10*4-11
ion'll

tll**-12 11-12
i

- ! - -
124 ilia 116-21% 11V12 12 4

1 - 114-1 its llA-llJa-11*4-117* 18%
|

121b 114 (11^-114; 124
- - -

]

10% 18

Local authority and’.fiwnea houses snven days' notice, others s®v®n
,

deys’ ' oea *

:
mortgsga rates nominally three years. ItV^V per cent fp ur yearn llVti s per.cent Iwa yeara 11 s-12 per ® Bank

bill rates In table are 'buying rates for prims, paper. Buying rates for four-month bank mils P®f “n t-
‘our~

month iraiia hills 12 per cent' ..
.

" '

I AoDrtwimart selling ratfls for one-menrh Treasury bill a IIH* par cent: iwo-momh thr®e ,^ont*, ’

1 IIVII*! P« r e8nI - Approximate selling raw lor one-menth bank bills 11*4-11 *

i Throe-month 11VH 7» P«r cent; ons-mofith trade Klls -12*ii per cent: xwo-momh 124 per cent, and three-month 124 par

1

•
canu ‘ '

• - •

‘ ' - ”
. .

• Flnanca Hewirias Base- Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association! 13 per cent *rDI?
- ‘ Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small aunj* st seven days’ notios 10.5 per cent. Glaaring Bank Rites for landing 13 per

j

. cent. ' Treasury,' BH1«: Average tender rates of discount 11.4397 per cent-

Weaker

trend
Gold Jost Slf an ounce in the

London bullion market yesterday
to 52383-239$. The raetai opened
at $239-2393 and was fixed during
the morning at 8239.SD. Trading
remained quiet for most of the
day and the closing level repre-

Gold Bullion (fine ouncei
Cldse S2384-239)i S2404 -241

(£1 15.5- 115.31 (£1 16.2- 116.6)

Opening 3239-2394 £239)4 240
i£l IS.7-VS. Ir'r£115.7-7IS. 1 /

Morning ;£239.80 £239.90
fixing (£116.047) (£116.006)

Attarnoon *239.75 (£240.00
fixing.. (£116X117) ji£116.223)

Gold Colas, domestically

Krugerrand ..£2584-262)* 32601? -2644
H£126-127j li£186-128i

New ;£674.68'4 (S68I4 704
8DV«raigns|t£32lE!-3B)s) '(£33-34)

Old IS73-75 H73 75
Sovarafgnsrt£3S4-56>4i '(£364-36)4)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.|*246 4-248 4,«24 7-249
|(£11S-120| k£U9M204)

New £624-64)4 1*624-64)3
Sovereigns,(£30 3lj p£304-3l4i

Old 1373-76 .873-75
Soverelgn*

l

(£3S4^6)4) ii£354-36>4)
820 Eaglas.. 631612-321 lz'Mie's-Saiij
310 Eagles. ’*182-187 |>182-187
35 Eag les...Jtl2 1-126 13121-126 _

.

sented the da^s low. The
Kruggerrand's premium over its

gold content narrowed to S.94

per cent from S.09 per cent for
domestic delivery but widened
from 3.06 per cent to 3.40 per
cent in international dealings.

In Paris the 12J kilo bar was
fixed at

.
Fr 33,550 per kilo

(S24L33 per ounce) compared
with Fr 33,575 ($241.38) in the
morning and Fr 33,600 ($241.24)
on Tuesday afternoon.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims R«W 11.8-11.75
Fed Funds 10
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9.52
Treasury Bills (2B.weelc) ... 9.52

GERMANY
Discount Rata 4
Overnight Rate 5.30
One month 5.30
Throe months 8.45
Six months 5.85

FRANCE
Discount Rate 8.5

Overnight Rate 6,5
One month B.7S
Three months 7
Six months 7.3125

JAPAN
Discount Rate 3.5

Call | Unconditional) 4.8875
Bills Discount Rate 4.875

iTr*

Talisman, The Stock Exchange’s new A list ofthe first stocks to be taken on can
settlement system, starts live running^on be obtained by professional investors and

9 April.Your Broker has full details of companies from the Official List Dept,

the system and will be able to answer any The Stock Exchange, LondonEC2N 1HP,
questions. at 50p per copy.

BritannicAssurance
COMPANY LIMITED

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS IN THE LIFE BRANCHES
OVER £21 ,000,000 ALLOCATED FOR POLICYHOLDERS' BONUSES

Extractsfrom the statement issuedby the chairman, Mr. John F. Jefferson with the one hundredand
thirteenth annualreport and accountsfor the year ended 31st December, /97S.

LIFE BUSINESS '

The lire funds increased by £15 million to £382 million. Total sums
assured and bonuses for policies in force now amount to £715 million

in the industrial branch and £548 million in the ordinary branch.

In rhe industrial branch, the very satisfactory nne of progress

achieved in recent years has been continued. This resulted in an

increase in premium income of £5.7 million to £44.6 million, clearly

demonstrating the continuing demand for this type of home service

insurance.

In the ordinary branch vie are pleased to report a 40 %.increase in

the level of new premiums. The premium income for the year in-

'

creased by over £1.5 million to £14.1 million. Included in these

figures is a substantial uplift in the sale of retirement annuities. Joint

life policies have also become increasingly popular and so this year

we are introducing several new tables of this type.

The unsatisfactory feature in both branches is that there has been

a further rise in the expense ratios to 45.87% ofthe premium income
in the industrial branch and 26.1 5% in the ordinary branch.

INVESTMENTS
1978 was a difficult year for equity invesimcnt. Share prices

fluctuated widely during the year but. more importantly, we were

often unable to invest in thesharcs we wanted as there was a scarcity

of offers particularly in the medium-sized companies that wc prefer.

Nevertheless, £27.4 million was invested in ordinary shares, ofwhich

£3.1 million was by way or rights issues. £8.5 million was invested in

British Government securities. £4.5 million in. other fixed interest

stocks and £3.7 million by way of advances, less repayments, under

the house purchase scheme. Income from life fund investments

increased by £5.3 million to £39.0 million and the gross rate of interest

earned was
J 1.20 per cent ( 1977 10.58 per cent 1.

We were not greatly troubled with take-over bids in 1978 but,

.even so, we received £3.4 million cash from bids which left us with

the problem of re-investing this money in shares of like quality which
are increasingly difficult to find.

At the end of the year the spread of our inveslments at book

values was British Government securities £59.1 million, other fixed

,
interest securities £718 million, mortgages and loans £71.2 million,

ordinary stocks and shares £177.6 million and properly £8.4 million.

Their market value at theyearend was £554.0 million.

There has been much talk lately of the desirability of institutional

investors becoming more involved with the companies in which they

invest. In our case we have to a considerable degree been doing just

This for a long time. We hold five per cent or more of the equity share

capital of seventy-seven companies and over the last five years our

investment manager has visited nearly all or them. These visits have

been well received and many chairmen have expressed their apprecia-

tion of the useful discussions which have resulted from the develop-

ment ofthese personal contacts.

POLICYHOLDERS' BONUSES
The significant.improvement in the rate of interest on our funds

coupled with a higher transfer from the investment profits reserve

has resulted in a furiher satisfactory increase in the surplus disclosed

by the annual valuation and has enabled us to increase the allocations

to wi t h-profi t policyholders.

The allocation of £13.7 million in the industrial branch has

enabled the reversionary bonus of £3,60 per £J00 sum assured to he

maintained. The scheme of additional bonus in this branch for

policies becoming claims with not Jess than 15 years’ premiums paid

has been significantly improved to ensure that the total bonuses

received by these policyholders will be at least £58 per £100 sum
assured.

The allocation of £S.l million to our ordinary branch policy-

holders has enabled us to make a further improvement in the

reversionary bonus on with-profit life policies to £4.50 per £100 sum
assured compared with £4,40 last year. The terminal bonus scale Juts

"been extended a farther year to include premiums paid in 1973 and
has also been improved at all durations.

The with-profit retirement annuity and pension contracts receive

an improved bonus of £5.20 per £100 annuity compared with £5.00

previously. The terminal bonus of 30 per cent of the annuity and
accrued bonuses payable from the chosen retirement age has also

been extended, increasing by 1 per cent for each year’s premium paid

prior to 1 974, to a maximum of45 per cent.

. GENERAL BRANCH
Although the genera! branch premium income increased by

£1.4 million to over £7.4 million this was accompanied by an under-

writing loss of £714.000 which was extremely disappointing. The
operating profit for the year was £3,000.

The underwriting loss in the motor account was £481.000 and,

once again, we had to face an uplift in the cost of claims accompanied
by an increasing incidence in their number. We have increased the

premium rates from the beginning of 197V but the further increase in

notification of claims caused by the bad weather conditions in the

early part of 1979 makes it necessary to keep the account under close

review and another increase in premiums will be required by the

middle or this year.

Although there was a slight improvement in the underwriting

results in the property account, there was still a loss of £297.000. The
storm and flood damage in the early part of 1978 was a significant

factor in these results.

In recent years, we have suffered a steady increase in theft claims

and, in the light or the poor results in this account, we have had to

increase our premium rates for conienis- insurance.

The rise in the price of houses and in the cost of household goods
makes it imperative to stress the need for policyholders io revise

their sums insured to ensure that they are adequately proiected.

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
Transfers from the long-term business revenue accounts were

£1,810,000 compared with £1.560.000 in 1977. After paying dividends

on the preference and ordinary stock there was a balance remaining

in the profit and loss account of £1,1 52,000 which includes the balance

of £822,000 brought forward from the general branch revenue

account.

We have transferred the whole of the general branch balance,

together with the year's operating profit of £3.000, to create a general

branch reserve of £825,000. The rapid growth of premium income in

this branch, particularly in ihe Four years since 1974 when -it has

risen from £3,348.000 to £7,452,000. coupled with the deteriorating

underwriting results, requires us to take sieps to build up this

reserve substantially to maintain an adequate solvency margin for the

future.

STAFF
Aswe cntcrl979 we look back on a decade fraught with legislative

problems, all administratively rime-consuming and cosily and pro-

ducing few, if any, benefits for our policyholders,

Wc started with the extra work required under the decimalisation

of our currency. This was followed by a continuing flood of legisla-

tion and regulations which have added to the complexity of our

accounts and returns and invohed a greai deal of extra work for our

staff.-We are ending the decade with a substantial workload brought

about by the life assurance premium relief changes.

It is to be hoped that the nineteen eighties will sec less of this spate

<*f legislation and that we shall be able to devuie more of our energies

to the development of our business.

We send our thanks to all our staff, who number over 4,300. for

their support In enabling us to overcome these administrative

problems and at the same time maintain a satisfactory rate of

progress.

To our 1,740 pensioners and widows, we send our best wishes for

continuing good health and enjoymeni of their retirement.
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•'ompanies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow gains 4.07 more in heavy early
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—551% IMJ%)

Effective $2.0670 238% f23i%)

•OLLOWING TUESDAY’S sharp
ebnund, the Wall Street stock
larket moved broadly higher in
eavy volume yesterday morning.
The Dow Jones industrial

"verage, up 13 points the pre-
ious day, improved 4.07 more
d 872.40 at 1 pm. The NYSE
ill Common Index scored a fresh
.ain of 35 cents at S57.90. while

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

dvances predominated over
.edines in the ratio of about
hree-to-one. Trading volume was
substantial 29.14m shares, well

bove Tuesday’s 1 pm level of

2.59m.
Analysts said investors were

.impressed with the market’s
biliiy to overcome such nega-
ives as the lock-out of striking

"eamsters Union members and
.SL-alating energy costs.
• The recent strength of the
.ollar and expectations of strong
.rst-quarter corporate profit

eports helped to buoy semi-
.icnl.

With President Carter's energy
essage due today. Oils were

Strong. Decontrol of domestic

oil prices over the next two
years is expected to be the
centrepiece of- the plan.

Among- the actives, Texaco
gained 4 to $26! and Atlantic

Richfield $1 to $63 Seblam-
herger added Si to S1064,

Superior Oil $4 to 3371 and Getty

If to $452.
Airline, Rail and some Casino

and Utility shares advanced.

However. General Public Utili-

ties. owner of the crippled Three
Milo Island nuclear plant, shed

J mnre tn 514 * in active trading.

Recently strong Columbia Pic-

tures. whose film, “The China

Syndrome." depicted 3 fictional

nuclear power plant accident,

lost 1 to $241. A block^of 125,000

shares were moved at $244.

Active General Motors, which

is to unveil its new line of

compact cars this month, rase SI

jo S5S-. It is looking for a large

rise in exports to Europe io the

1980’s.

AM International lost 2J to

$16) on its expectations of a fall

in third-quarter net profits.

Financial Federation added 2)

to $45 1
before a trading halt.

The company slated that it has
received no merger offers.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced 1.40 to

181.25 at 1 pm on a large turn-

over of 3.61m shares (2.62m).

Dynaiectron was again the

Amex volume leader but eased

4 to S5|. The shares rose on

Tuesday on news lhat the com-
panv is to complete development
of 'a Kenneeott Copper coal

desulphiirisation process.

Canadian Superior Oil put on

li to S97. Houston Oil l to S201
and Dome Petroleum 1) to Sll3i-

WTC moved ahead li to $6.

Canada
Shares were inclined to

improve afresh in active early

trading yesterday, leaving the

Toronto Composite Index -4.3

higher at 1.466.6 at midday.

The Oils and Gas index moved
ahead 12.0 further to 2,225.9,

while Utilities put on 1.8S to

22S.OO0 and Banks 0.93 to 304.37.

Golds, however, shed 2.0 to

1,566.9.

Toronto noon volume rose to

3.414.956 shares from Tuesday's
1.797,064. and included 1,067,300

shares of Onaping Resources.

The company made a fixed price

offering of lm shares through
exchange facilities before the
market opening.

Brascan “A" the most active

Industrial, rose l to C$231 on
75.863 shares.
Norccn Energy gained l to

C$21) and Canadian Pacific <

to CS2SI.

Tokyo
Following the recent broad

retreat, the market put on a

mixed performance yesterday,
helped by selective buying
interest from institutional in-

vestors. Business was ‘ again
moderate, with turnover reaching
240m shares, against Tuesday’s
260m.

Declining issues on the First

Market sector outpaced gains by
333 to 275, but the Nikkei-Dow
Jones Average recovered 4.1J to

6,039,18.
Export-oriented issues attracted

good demand on hopes of

increased profitability from the
dollar’s recent rising trend.

Among Light Electricals, Sony
advanced Y30 to Y1.810. Pioneer
Electronic Y70 to Y2.250. TDK
Electronic Y40 to Y1.840, and
Vidor Japan Y40 to YL19Q. while
Camera concern Canon moved
ahead Y23 to Y573. Honda Motor
rose Y22 to Y495.
Toyo Kogyo climbed Y29 to

Y29Q among firm speculative
issues.

Electric Power issues retrieved

parr of Tuesday’s falls, with
Kansai Electric Power picking up
Y30 to Y94Q.

^EW YORK 1 Apr. ' Apr.
,

3 2
Apr. Apr.
3 2

i Apr. « Apr. Apr. Apr.

Apr. Apr.
Stock i 3 2
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Canadian PaciJIci

2anal Randolph
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Caterpillar Tract!
-BS

j
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Uh'se Manhattan
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Tine. Milacron....
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titles Service
3lty Investing
Cleveland Cliff ...
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Corqing Glass .
..' 57 1 S6'«

CPt Intmation'l 52 511;
Crane Co 31 30»s
Crocker Natl 29 29 h
Crown Zellerb'h. 345< 34 i*

Cummins Engine 37 'a 36«j
Curtiss Wright-.... 19 14 >i
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Dart industries.... 42
Deere • 35J

(

Deltona 1 13i«
Dentsply Int ' 17i«

Detroit Edison. J M-»c
Diamond Shmrk, 22 'a

Digital Equip
j

55>j
Disney iwalti 1 39 >«

Dover Carp ’n {
49ij

Dew Chemical...; 26 ‘a
Dravo 28
Dresser ! 43is
Dupont 141 ra

Eagle Pitcher...... 23ig
Eastern Airlines 85j
Eastman Kodak.- 66
Eaton S6l(

Johns Manville...
JohnsonJoh nson
Johnson Central.
Joy Manufacturg
M. Kart
Kaiser AJuml ni'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser beel
KanetS Services-
Kay
Kenneeott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter
Kimberley dark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss...-..*

Libby Ow. Ford.

Revlon 1 48U
Reynolds MetalsJ 375e
Reynolds R.J 1 SBia
Rich' son Mer roll.

1 23 u
Rockwell Inter...- 40ia

Rohm ft Haas 37>s

Royal Dutch
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RTE ..i 10ia
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Ryder System 1 Z4J+
Safeway stores.,
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USTraa>4i“n75.'85 fBOls [ 1604
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.50% 9.47%

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.
Emerson Electric 1

EmeryAirfreight
Em hart

Engelhard —
Esmark -

Ethyl
Exxon....
FairchlldCamera,
Fed.Dept. Stores
FI restone Tiro ...-

First Chicago
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Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor _
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Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Alrcrft.
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1
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Lucky Stores >

MacMillan
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Mapco
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Field Marshall ...i
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Ford Motor
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Foxboro
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U*» • 114
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j
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114 1 114
16 Sa

I
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|
48 S3
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Gannett
Gelco
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Gen. Electric
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General Mills
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Georgia Pacific-.:

Geosource
Getty Oil 1
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McDermott

j
IS
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McGraw Hill !-25sg
Memorex 354
Merck-

,

66Sa
Merrill Lynch

;

19 4
Mesa Petroleum.! 444
MGM ! 234
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Mobil Corpn.

;
74Sa
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Nalco Chemicals 324
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Gillette. 1
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;Goodyear Tire....
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25 >b

1
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Saul Invest. 84
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;
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t Bid. tasked, t Traded.
I New siock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct.

Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last

F.354.20
F.364. 20
F-374.20

F.25
F.27.50

F.30
F.32.50

F.35
F.32.50

F.75
F.80

F.360
F.«0
S60

*25
F30

F32.50
F.35
¥300.
$320
F.lOO
F. 110
F.120
F-130
F.14Q
F.160
F.lOO
F.1I0

20 1 0.80
3 0.20

6 22
6 5
16 4.10

41 . 0.10
5 . 0.10
17 . 0.10

if*
g 9.50
6 4.20
20 2
51 1

10 234
45 ,10.70 F. 103.40

10 . 3.50
1 7.50

10 1.50
40 2.20
a : o.so 205 OOO

1 14 -
‘1 . 2.20
30 12.80

— ' — F.110.20
-- F.24.50

67 1.20
54 . 0.60
1 3 5* S39i ]

2 . 25 F.3B2- - F.137.60
20

;
8.60

2 1

5.20
B5 2.70

BASE LENDING RATES

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Can

A.BJV. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 l

7,

American Express Bk. 13 ‘T,

A P Bank Ltd. 13 ^
Henry Ansbacher 13 ff,

Associates Cap. Carp.... H *7,

Banco do Bilbao 13 »T»

Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 33
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of .VS.W 13 %
Banque Belce Lid 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Taraise S.A I3*«5
Barclayi Bank 13
P.Tinar Holdings Ltd. 14 °Ti

Brit. Bank-of Mid, East 13 °T»

! Brown Shipley 13 S
Canada Perm'i Trust... 13 *Ti

Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 *7,

I.Chartcrhou5e Japhct... 12}°^
Choulartons 13 T,
C E. Coates 13 <15

Consolidated Credits... 13 'Ti

Co-operative Bunk 3 13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 Si

Credit Lyonnais 13 ^
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 °T.

Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13

-English Transcont. ... 12}%
First -Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Mat. Sees. Ltd. ... 14 %

l Antony Gibhs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 ^
Grind lays Bank C-lM %

IGutaness Mahon 13

SC Uambras Bank 13 %
Hill Samuel 513 ^
C. Hoarc & Cn tl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 •ft

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12}%
Keyscr Ullmann 13 %
Ivnowslcy & Co. Lid.... 14J%
Liuvds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 ^
Edward Munson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13

If Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 23
.National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refsun & Co. ... 13 <5

Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesinecr Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 °n
Siundard Chartered ... 13
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 ^
United Bank of Kuwait 13 ?n

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13}%
Williams & Glyn's 13

Yorkshire Bunk 13 %
Members l. 1 the Acecpimg Houses
Commuisc

” 7.1iav doccsits IO1/':#. 1 -monih
deposes 10V..,.

t 7*djy ueposus on sums ot E10.000
«nd under up tn CN.COO
1}*". nd rver CE>.0K> UV

{ Call Jeora-.s over n.tXnJ 10V.".
f Dum^nJ >vi,c.r,>la It'.

age for French industry gave

Peris Bourse prices a boost in

the last few minutes of trading

in an otherwise lacklustre

session. The Bourse Industrials

index closed 0.5 higher on the

day at 76.4.

Electricals. Banks, Foods, Con-

sUructnons and Motors were
mostly firmer at the close, but
-Stores and Metals recorded
irregular movements while Oils

and Chemicals were easier.

Chargenrs Reunis advanced
about 7 per cent, while ’others

notably firmer included Slmco,
Carrefour. : Bouygues, BSN,
Lcgrand, Saunier-Duval, Club
Mediterranee, Presses de la Cite,

Moulinex, Chlers and Saone.

Losing ground were Cofimeg,

Moet-Hennessy. Gaieties Lafay-

ette, Marine-Wendel, ELf-

Aquitalne, Cotelle, Penarroya
and CreusotrLoire, which on

Tuesday reported that its 1977

loss" had widened sharply from

last year.

Paris
The announcement of a FFr

5.Sbn investment incentive pack-

NOTES: Ovarscas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

B DM 50 donom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus ux.
V Pte 500 d«nom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 den am. unless otherwise
stated.
4> SwFr 500 denom- and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 Y50 demon,
unless otherwlee stated, i Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY

AEG ! 65.3—0.5
Allianz VersiehJ 962 -B
BMW ; 230 1-0.5
BASF
Bayer !

13B.6+0.4
Bayer.Hypo * 266.5 +0.5
Bay-Vareinsbk-4 277.5+0.5
Commerzbank.. 20B.5+0.5
Conti Cu mmi . ..I 69.5 —0.5
Daimler-Benz.-’. 209.2+0.2
Dagussa 2A8.8 + 2.3

Demag 157.8 +0.8
Deutsche Bank. 275.8 +0.8
Dresdner Bank.. 222.4 + 0.4
Dyckerhoffze t. 163 :

Gutehoffnung..." 215.5 + 1.0

Kapag Uoyd 99 —1
Harpener. ' 146 ;+ l.S

Hooch st " 135.5 +0.5
Hoesch 46.31

Horten ! 149 -—1

31.8 3.4
128.11 6.0
18.76 6.8

1
18.75; 6.8
JZS.121 5.3
,28.181 5.0
26.56 6.5

248.8 + 2.3
157.8 +0^1
275.8+0 .a

222.4+0.4
163

146 1.5
135.5 +0.5
46.3'

149 •—

1

28.12' 4.7
26.18' 5.4
17.11 11.0
28.18. 5.1
28.18, 6.3
9.38| 2.8

.18.261 4.2

,14.Qff 7.1
,*15.6 5.3
,18.76j 6.9

Kali und Sa(z—
)

139 i-rO.5

Karstadt 330
Kaufhof " 241.5—0.5
Klocknar DM.100! 86.1|

KHD 186.9^141
Krupp DM-100J 92 1-0.8
Undo 1 279 •

Lo’brau DM.100 1.365 -15
Lufthansa 89.5,

M.A.N I 196 +1
Mannesmann,..., 1603+2.8
Metallgea J

261 j+

1

MunchenerRck 550 >10

g.38i 33
[14.IMJ 5.1
23,4^ 3.6
.18.75, 3J

1 18.76! 5.0

.1 25 4.5
1 25 I 8.6
i 9.ff6j S.2
,21.55' 5.6
117.18' 5.2

12.5. 2.4
IdO IQ 1 O A

Neckcrmann ..J, 180.8 4-0.3 —
|

—
Pre use'sDM 100: 1B1 t4
RheinWestEIect. 168 -*-0.7

Schorl ng 244.2—1.8
Siemens 255^81+0.7
Sud ZucKer

1

243 + 1.8

Thyssen A.G. .. . 106.7 + 1.0
Varta I 175 -2
VEBA = 146
VeroinsftWstBk. 295
Volkswagen.,:... 231 -0.3

! 25 j 7.4
28.12, 6.8

" 25 4.9
17.96 3.7
112.5 5.8
16.16 4.8
9.38 3.2
2B.I2 4.8
25 5,4

AMSTERDAM
" Price ,4- orDiv. Yid.

Apr. 4 FIs. -
", % \

Andelabanken..'-
Danske Bonk. ...

East Asiatic Co..
Finansbanken...'
Bryg gorier I

For Papir
Handolsbank.

.

G Nthn H IKrOOr,
Nord Kabel

]Novel nd'striesB
Ollofabrik
Privatbank :

Provinibank 1

Sop h.Be ron sen. 1

Superfos..

149 •« ' (12
120 . .12

126 >4at J 12
>a

|
13

2021- +71- ' 12
1D3U—S4 |

—
120 12
317t~ — i- 12
182 !-l i 12
203ia" I a
126ia, + 1 lg

!
-

133 +<4 15
136U" : 12
403
1961?' -l I*

VIENNA

far • Div.-YW.

Australia

Germany
Shares retained a firming ten-

dency in light trading, with

sentiment aided by the overnight

Wall Street advance and a

generally Maher Domestic Bond
market. The Commerzbank
index, rallied another 3.9 to 786.5.

Leading issues recorded
moderate gains, but traders said

they were disappointed by the

lack of interest from the general
public, adding that most of the
business represented some buy-

ing by institutional investors and
both buying and selling on the

part of foreign investors.

Machine Manufacturers con-
tinned to recover after their

recent weakness which reflected

the US nuclear reactor mishap
in Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.
Babcock were DM 2 higher, while
Mann e<niiana put on DM 2.80

and GRH DM 2.

Thyssen gained DM 1 in Steels,

while elsewhere, Degussa im-
proved DM Z30. VEM advanced
DM 2.80 in Utilities.

Gains of up to 40 pfennigs
were registered in Public.
Authority naner nn the Domestic
Bonk market. The Bundesbank
sold DM 138m nominal of stock.

Banks were prepared to bid up

Switzerland
Spurred on -by increased

foreign investment demand,
stock prices generally moved
ahead in actTve+jtradlng. The
Swiss Bank Corporation Indus-
trial index gained 2.6 to 318.6.

Alusulsse rose 2$ to SwFr 1,455,

Brown Boverl ^ A ” 50 to
SwFr 1,900,. Sandoz 60 to
SwFr 4,350 and Eahetrowatt 65 to
SwFr 2,030.. .

.

Domestic and Foreign Bonds
stabilised in a mixed market

Hong Kong
A slightly firmer tone pre-

vailed yesterday , after the
market's recentl"!. depression,
although business ‘itas very thin •

ahead of today's local holiday.
Hong Kong Bjtak put on

10 cents to HK$12.60.

c Cents, d Dividend afts&pandiiig. rights
and/or scrip Issue. ' e Par share.
1 Francs. 0 Gross dfv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip end/or rights Issue.

fcAhar local taxes. m% tax free.
r Franca including Unllsc div. pNom.
o Share spliL a Dlv. and' yield exclude
special payment t todicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Muiority holders
only, v Merger pending. *TAsked. t Bid.

S Traded. * Seller. * Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
Issue, xa Ex *aH." .a Interim since
Increased..

Arbed 2.465
Bekaert *B”.. . 8.5GO
C.B.R. Cement. 1,148
CockarHI 502
E8ES 2.440
Eleetrobell 6.890
Fabrique Nat— 3,350
G.B. Inno Bm.-.. 2,605
Govaert 1,386
GBLiBrux U 1.770
Hoboken 3,230
Intercom 1.900
Kredlatbank -7.170
La Royale Beige,6.3BO
Pan Holdings....12.590
Petrofina w,180
SocGen Banque'3.465
Soc. Gen. Belge!2.O90id
Soflna )3.646
Solway {2.625
Traction Elect. 2.920
UCB 1^48
Un Min, fl/10j.J 820
Violle M'ntagn el 1,780

+ 10 ~
l. 116 :

-2 100
;

i+8 -
+ 5 [177 .

" 455
;+bo iioo

J

'+5 !l50
—2 .85 :

-a l so
+ 105170

' :..142 '

—60 1290 I

[+30 >325
|

+40 )S2.55
+60 180
'-15 220
•+10 140
l 01*
!. 215
:-S {A2.10I

1+10 170

SWITZERLAND *

1.465
1.900
1.275
990
707

2,206]
2,030
725 1+15

78.750 ;» SOI

GO

Indices

NEW YORK —now J0JTE5

to the issue price for the Federal
Government -.loan. launched oil

Monday. .-.Mark Foreign Loans'
were narrowly mixed, however.

Stocks tended to lose -ground
in fairly quiet trading, leaving.
the Sydney All Ordinaries index
3.44 down .at 5S1 .52.

• Market leader BBP receded
20 cents to ASIXfiO, while Id
Australia slipped 5 cents to

AS2J5, but- Nicholas Inter-
1

national gained 3 cents to 96
cents.

In stores, Myer were unaltered
at A$1.75 despite announcing

,

improved half-year results:

Kelvfnator. however, .advanced
j

20 cents to A $1.90 on Email stat-

ing that it will bid for the shares
it did not acquire in the" take-

.

over battle which, ended last

week. Email ^declined 7 cents
to 95 cents.
Sidney Cooke, the fasteners

and adhesives group, jumped "43

cents to ASL90.4
Among the

:
Minings sector,

Bougainville Capper retreated 7
cents to ASl&r, Consolidated
Goldfields 15 cents to A$3.70,

J

01KM 5 cents tb^A$3.17, Western
Mining 4 cents."jo A$2.26 and
Coal and Allied 6 .cents to
AS5J24, but Urai£iain issue Pan-
continental rallied 20 cents more
to AS10.80. .

1 -

134.15 105.321

sa&a 29,0

1

«1

J
f • I

Mar. IW. lHW-r
) 29 " 28 j

27-j

l~ . 1

«aj7'as(Lafi

. 34.92 M.BS
I"

"

—
871.3Sj

84.38]

1M.Wl04.77

“ ' 1

134.8B|

1979 1 ^nmwtioinpirin'

SEfiSZ

jStncaC’mpi l^fq

High
]
Low

|

"High

llndustls —

t

tGompositej

1 14.37i 112.811
1

T0S.40[ 100.80;

1
'

t

115.33] 115J1

191.59
j

102.0^

1 IMias; 114.4!

102.1s! 132.44

1 I
-BiBIl

Ind-dlv.yleUI %

Mar- 30

6.74

Mar. 23 1

\4.99 1

_
Mar. 21

]

5.03

[Year ago (approx}.

• '5*46

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.44 8.66 |
8.68 8.48 r<

Long Gov. Bond Yield sai1
8.98 |

9.08 8-15

Ap
/
.jApn ,{Ma.

T39 ( ^

Madnwi
29 High

mmes2
TORONTO Composite

j

1462.3. 1451.

JOHAiraCESBiTJEG
Gold

. Industrial

Australia \*.i

Belgium

Denmark (**,

France titi

584.86 1 697.68 646.72
119/31

, Huh
106.1*1 106,46 j.88 JBO

I

j
(4/4) j

43fl1

94.65 ; B&JS*
•

I <2|4J j . (B/l)

I 7S.9 79.4 . 71.5

Spain v-,
(

Sweden (<)j
583J5 STL26

Switzor1dC/)i 318,8 SiG.O

Germany itt)

<16/ ti 06/2)
i l 8S9.6 i 774^

Holland
i 116/1) . (28/311

77.0
|

85.9 ! • 75.8

Hong Kong

Italy (!l» 74.14

Japan *«) 441.43

Singapore |5) 573AO

(24/11 rtl/51

S 16.59 ! 668JO. 49333

!
(W2) (2/1)

- 74.99:. 76.48 [
68.38

1 08/31 • <2/11

441:41 ! 462J37 44L4L
1

I <31/11 (5/41

371.00 • 373.40 34634
|4/4) (23/3)

Dec. 1953. S5 Amsterdam " Industrial
'

-

1970. H Hang -Seng Bank. 31/7/64. It
'

fill Banco Commarcfa/e Ira lien* 1372.

a Tokyo New .-SE 4/1/68. b Stniir- - -

Times 1968, e Closed, rf Madrid SE"^-

29/12/78. e Stockholm Industriat-l/t/SS.
rf ;.t

t Swiss Bank Corporation.. ' q UnaveTI-,.--.- .

able. . % :

Indices and base dates (ail base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

SO: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
based on 1975). f Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrial. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS , -Vr
'.Changi""

' Stocks Closing tan—.

'

traded price -day-;

Gen I. Public Udt 905,000 14f -t|
Citizens Realty ... 667.000 : -2

Allagheny Airlines 418^00 " 123-

Ailiad Stores 390,600 •"" 21# : .

EI Paso 332,500 18| +f :

Kerr McGee 318,700 arf.'+ll .

Macmillan 286.100 •. 16i. +1*
Continental.OH ... 280,100 34 ". +i . . . .

Texaco 2V&00 ‘ 264-
J. Ray McDermott 241,600

.

19 • L_---y/ .

?i-

AUSTRALIA

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMATILS1
Arnpoi Explorat
AmpoPPetroieu
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper s

Audfmco 20 cents.
Aust Consolidated Ind*.-
Aust Foundation Inv.
Aust. National Industries;
Aust. Oil ft Gas-
Bamboo Creek Gold

;

Blue Mete/ Ind. :

'

Boral : 1

Bougainville Copper i

Brambles Industries....:..!

Broken HIM Proprietary..
BH South- -.1

Carlton United Brewery.',

.

CSR(Sl)
Cockbum CemenL -y

AGAAB (Kr. 40LI
Alfa Lavai(Kr.50,
AfiEACKr.50}-...

m-ss IAttasCop. KrSS.f
BUIerud. J
*Bofort.„.:..^—

j

Cardo
Celluloea-..-

'

Elec'lux’BOCrtD
EricssonB(KrS0

6 , 3.1 :

6 -[ 4.4- .»

0 7;5
"

7 f
"6.7" *.

"

121
' -.75 i*WT-.

.25 1 5:8

Coles (GJ.)— —j
Cons. Gold Melds Aust—
Container (81) ——I
Conzinc Riotinto

[

Certain Australia ~i
Dunlop Rubber (50 cant):
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith— —
Endeavour Reeources.-!
E.Z. industries—
Gen. Property Trust..—

A

Hamersley.—.— 1

Hooker ...

ICI Australia ......
1

Inter Copper - <

Jennings Industries i

Jimberlana Minerals

Jones (David) -

Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration
Metramer Minerals^
MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium
News..:
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H’dings <50ci.'

Oakbrfdge
Oil Search -

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Colman
Sleigh IH.C.V
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration '

Thomas NaL Trans.
Tooths <» .:

Waltons
Western Mining iSOc)
Woo[worths

134.1-1. -1 5 ' 4.7 1
•

187 -r-i ; .4 rz:s:r-\
4 t3.5""-124 " iv..-"....' - 4 .? 3.5""- •

' 55 "—I ‘j-: r

363>r+3- -toj4*a.

.

.357
84 1-B^S

-.340 !—t . 6.50^ 2.4.
.'

62 4.5 '6.2 .'"
r

14(hd . -9 6.4 1-

-.69 w:. 5 7.2.
62 --C.6 — W ;i

83.5.... 7" W ;

:..

Price +cF Dfv,JYId. .-

Kroner! - S * • .

Bergen Bank.„ 101 1+1 6 5JT..;.
BorregiiArd. 72^0 +0-76 — —ly*.
Credltbank Z15 +0.6 ll 8.7"

Kosmos. 350 +10 10
Kredltkasseib— 110 —1 II WKO -

Norsk HydroKrSi -271 +2.5 12 3.6- 1

I

Storebrand
1 106JI5 +0.76 7 6.6.

"

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

April 4. • Rand;
Anglo Amer. Corpn. ... 7.55
Charter Cdnsplrdsted . 435
East Dristontein 14/10
Elsburg 1 - J,82
Harmony B.ft)
Kinross ..1 . S-8t<
Kloof .• ....: 12.20
R us ten burg Platinum., 2 . 85

. Price 1+ or |biv. .Yld-
I Fra. j — (Fra-! %

Rente 4*
Afrlque Occ'd't
Air Liquide-
Aquitaine J
BIC !

Bouygues J
B^.N. Gervais.J
Carrefour. 1,

C-G.E-
C.I.T. Alcatel,—.' 1.

Cla- Bancaire—

!

Club Mediter
Cr’dltC‘m.Fr’ee.
Creusot Loire—

!

Dumez
Fr. Patrols*
Gen. Occfd'nt'lej

1metal
Jacques fiorel -1
Lafarge.-; 1

L'Oreal— '

Legrand— ...

Mais'ns Phoenix
Miehelin "B"
MoetHennessey
Moulinex.
Nord <Cfe dur....l

Paribas.--.—
POchirrey.

762.7,+2.1
336
406 :+5
528 +3
546 :

895 U12
515 +2S.
,808. !+ 14
379

: +£J
,009 +9
426 j~4
477 +10
147.8 +0J
53.8— 1.9
650
153.X:+0.1
261 !— 3
59.6+1.6

^1
T 3
-3
+ 63'
-10
+ 10
—10
+ 6
—Q.1
+ 1

+ 0J

4i£> 0.6
24.76 7A
16Jjl 4.1
26J5) 4.9
UJ6. 2.5
42 ) 4.7
40a; 7.8
75 I 4.1
313; 8.5
70 .85* 7.0
12 j 2.8
7Ji 1.6

rllA: 8.6

33.76: 3.2
14.1' 9.2

j 103- 4JO
1.5.7;

'20.19 BJi
WJS 201
36.751 2.1

i
39# 6.9
37^ 3.7

.

• 12.6. 2.6

f- 3 J 2.3
\ 2JZ51 fl_0

10.1S1 4.6
! 7.5 | 9.7

St Helene ^16.50 ' -0.60-“
Southvaal I..." 10.65 “O'.IS--
Gold Fields SA J34.00 .

-0.50?-
Union. Co rpo ration ... 7.15 —O.M)-
De "Beers' Deferred .. 8.30 -MO'
Blyvooruiulcht 8.20 •

" J —
Essr Rand Pty. .......... t5LW -DJB
Free State Gedufd 29.75 -0.50
President Brand; - .18.00 —050 -

President Stayn ’
. 14.35

J
i-

Stillootein 7.10 - -0.10
Walkom jj

-

16J2S . "-0J4
West Driefontain ...... ^42-50.- /-‘.—ZOO
Western Rolctiags' t2TB0

"

'.-u .' "

Western Deep 15'J5

"

INDUSTRIALS
.

AECI .... 4^5; ‘‘4-OJS
Abercom Irrv* Z35 . -a05
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 14.50 30.15'
Barlow Rend. ."5.80
GNA Investments . 2.05
Currie Finance "to.SB

1
--;-

‘

25
Bee™ Industrial ...' t14.755i

'

Edgar* Coned, invr ...
Edgars Stores 43.00=:'
EverRoady SA '

f2,87
Fed.. VolfcsbeleggniVga 7 7K.'f- .1^0.05
Greaternuns Stores ' 3,70^ •./-£.

Z78 .
MJ.07 j.

LJA -IjS-j.'+W”
McCarthy Rod-way .....1.. 0.78 0.03 :

NadBank 336 / -

OK Bazaars - 8.40
Premier Milling'..-....;' tS^O i *-DJ2 >

Pretoria Cement -
. AM . :

Protea Ho/dinqs 1.77."
Rsnd Mines Properties. 42.66 V s~0.B? V
Rembrandt. Group 3,gtT->-'’

I

Rerco •
•

Sapa Holding#: .

J

: : 7.63 ^"^5frC5

®- ®- Smith Sugar ,;.. ,636-
RA .BreWenes -- 1.52

UnSsic**
1* *"d ^ -.llg V

Fiuancaal Rand UJSJS0.773-^I=
(Discount oC 344%) _

-

i iTJst

iN-

33

36.5 —l.E 1

130 7.1
88 9.4

1 •’.'wrf**"

¥

pitrt

4*^
Jc?mm

Union Else-
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Coppet
strOsefear

recedes
Bf.Our Commodities f^fitor

COPPER FEtCES idl twk ’ba-
the LondotL fcXetaT Esjhange
yesterday as , the threat of a
strike at NorapdaV Canadian
Copper Refinery receded.
Cash winters - closed £24

down at £999.5 a tonne* more,
thap. jjelo.w. the five-year
peak readied _1ks thaa 1 a fort-

night ago. V^r' '

Employees, at .fte.^C^LOadian.
Copper Refinery, continued to
•work after ;the strike. deatHme
yesterday.' aninegotifftions'on
the terms dt s ‘new labour con-
tract have been resuiHed. f.

Thdse are ;tfoW being ; linked,
it Is understood,'with’ new efforts

to settle the lengthy strike at
NorandaVGaspe mine.'

Union leaders; are scheduled
to meet refinery workers ‘ on
Sunday. ...

- • - •— .
‘ ‘

Meanwhile, afurtherwies .«£

price cuts .in \J.S. .domestie
copper.. 1 seaBng:-: prices- Were
announced by leafgng^roducers.
These 'included a three-cent
reduction tb- BIT bents * 'lb. by
Phelps Bodge and- further .cut.

of 2 cents to 96 cehts by Asarco.
Anaconda -said it was' reduc-

ing its premium for cathodes
over ' the New York '.marker
price* by one.-eeht-to 2fi cents
alb. : : ,

ii—

• a rv‘
• r as

i-: i

.

Uganda coffee

shipments :'

f7
halted
6y . Our CammodHies - Staff

UGANDA, has declared farce
majeurc on coffee deliveries'

because of the' fighting within
the country-
Movement of coffee between

Kampala, .the Ugandan capital,

and the .®hsyan rBOrt- -:of
Mombasa has come' to a stand-
still, the chairman of the
Ugandan; '. COffed -- Marketing
Board said. "This means that
the Board. wilL: not be apte tb
fulfil its jcont^ctpsd obligations
from April 'onwards,*

1

lie ad'deC
But the announcement had

little impact -oh' the XbndOn
futures market where the July
position fell f97to £l*47&fi X
tonne. • 7

^'"

"

Dealers said m»st 3U©mdan-
contracts.1- bad!'^already

:
been •

fuIfiUed;^«WB^&.fwy«ig..vwF;
far forward- in .view :of the
situates out there,’’. une com-
mented. ••

At the
,
International

Organisation meetii* in' London
meanwhile

,

.Utile' 'progre^f b^fe:

been made towards &. reafisttor.

‘plague’ outbreak

new threat
— BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MORE THAN 8,000 turkeys

have . bees slaughtered on . .a

Norfolk farm following an out'

.'break of a rare and deadly

disease, fowl plague, which was

last recorded in this country in.

iS8SL-
The infected farm has been

isolated* an the carcasses have
been-des&oyed and lh^farmer

.

has been compensated.tb the full -

value of the birds ’from"Govern-

ment funds.
'-Tliere'^'iid-kD0m:«iin for

.the disease; which has' a BO to

ICO per cent mortality rate.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of

Agriculture yeserday confirmed

the 19fiir outbreak of swine vesi-

cular disease in Britain since it

reappeared after a tfcppear
absence- in February.

'

‘._v-
The outbreak was discovered

in. ...Newcastle - under.^Ly®®*
Staffordshire, making it; the
third-found outside the original

focus, .of infection, in. North
Humberside.

. More than 34,000 ‘pigs have
now been slaughtered at a cost

r-of more than £1.5m. There have

;

been-eight reported eases-of the

disease since blanket restiTfcttons
*

on movements of pigs in the
area were lifted last month.
A Ministry veterinary inspector

just back from France reported
that up to last Friday there had
been 13 cases of foot-and-mouth
disease in the -latest outbreak
in the Calvados and Manche
departments.

.
The French Ministry of

Agriculture has still not traced
the source of the virus, although
strict controls had been imposed
to prevent any further spread.
More than 1,500 cattle and

pigs have been slaughtered, all

other stock in the area have
been re-vaccinated, and the
export sections of the region’s
two slaughterhouses have been
dosed.

British vets in south coast
areas have been warned to keep
a careful watch on stock.
Tourists have been asked to keep
dear of farms in the infected
region and not to visit UK farms
for at least 14 days after their
return to this country.

In the last outbreak of the
disease here in 3967 and 1968
more than 400.000 animals were
slaughtered at a cost of £27m.
. The European Commission for

the Control of Foot-and-Mouth
Disease warned at its 25tb
anniversary meeting that the

EEC remained vulnerable to the

virus.

There were 28 cases in Italy

last year, for example, and
there were also outbreaks in

' France and West Germany.
The Commission suggested

there' should be further tighten-

ing of controls over interna-

tional trade in meat. -There was
evidence, it said, of meat enter-

ing Greek ports, undergoing a
change of identity, and entering
Europe “by means of mislead-
ing certification.”

Vaccination programmes in

Greece and Turkey, supported

by the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation and partly paid for
by the European Community,
had been satisfactory.

The aim of the programmes
is to. vaccinate all stock in a
buffer zone to prevent the
spread into Western Europe of
exotic strains of the disease
from Africa and the Near East.
The FAO has nuw been asked

to study the possibility of estab-

lishing a vaccine reserve in case
of emergencies.

Chile rejects apple import curb
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

nmT.Tji HAS refused' to agree

to EEC demands for a cut in

imports of southern hemisphere
apples this year, according to

fruit trade sources.1 "i
.

.

. The EEC, ..worried^ by
.
the

surplus - of domestic
.
apple

supplies within the Community,,
[-requested the five main supply-

ing countries, voluntaruy to

reduce shipments of apples ' by
some 35- per cent . .

.

. After tough negotiations last

week - four' of the * countries

—

South Africa, Argentina^ New
Zealand and Australia—agreed

to .quotas aimed at- - reducing
total supplies from 380,000 to

313*000 tonnes, against the
original EEC target hf a cat to

28OJ0OO tonnes. However Chile

is 'understood to ha*&-walked
‘out.of the talks.

The EEC Confinisswn Is sow
faced with - the :• problem/ -of

himposing - cumbersome--' import
controls on Chilean apples,

otherwise It Will face- Protests

fronrether suppliers who have
reluctantly^ agreed to ctft back
their shipments. .

. No official figures havt^been

issued. But. it is understood
that the “ quotas ” agreed are
223.000 tonnes for South
African apples (against 145,000
last year); 72,000 for Argentina.
45.000 for New Zealand; 31,000.
for Australia and provisionally
42.000 for Chile.

The
.
EEC move to restrict

southern hemisphere imports
follows a poor year for domestic

. apple growers, especially in tie
UK where prices were under-
mined by producers dumping
large quantities of poor quality
apples on the market
A bumper ?rop in the Com-

munity of 6.7m tonnes has left

unsold stocks at rhe normal end
of the season of some 530.000
tonnes in France and 108.000

tonnes' in Britain, according to
Commission estimates.
Nevertheless UK fruit trade

sources are far from happy
about the curb on “summer”
apple imports. Mr. Joe Saphir.
chairman of the Saphir fruit

importing group, at a reception

. to mark the start of the South
African season, said restricting

supplies W2S not the way to

create the right atmosphere for

selling apples.

His group has extended its

selling season for British Cox
apples by a month to mid-May.
But Mr. Saphir said adequate
supplies of fresh Cape apples

helped to stimulate demand
generally.
Other trade sources were

more forthright. They claimed
that the curb on “ summer ™

apples was aimed mainly at pro-
moting sales of “geriatric”
French golden delicious.

EEC sugar

exports
BRUSSELS— The EEC Com-

mission authorised exports of

57,500 tonnes of white sugar at

its weekly tender yesterday,

compared with 59,500 tonnes a
week ago.

A maximum export rebate of
25.640 units of account per 100
kilos (25.482 last week) was
granted. •

Reuter
'

Commodity
centre

backed
By John Edwards.

Commodities Editor

THE GOVERNMENT be-

latedly confirmed in the
Commons yesterday that it

wo&ld support in principle the

establishment of a World
Commodities Centre

_
in

London.
Bat it added that the com-

mitment of public funds
would have to wait until after

the General Election.

Mr. Evan Luard, Foreign
Office Parliamentary Secre-

tary of State, said the Govern
meat envisaged the proposed
Centre would accommodate
not only the seven inter-

national commodity organisa-

tions already in London, bat
also new organisations formed
and In due course the UN
common buffer stock fund.
He added that farther dis-

cussions would be held with
the commodity organisations,
bat it would la future be
handled by the Department
of Trade.

Supporters of the proposed
Centre, originally suggested
in 1976. will undoubtedly be
disappointed that the Govern-
ment has delayed so long in

making a decision that the
all-important question of a
financial commitment bas
been overtaken by the Elec-

tion,

City Institutions have been
asked to raise £3m towards
the cost of the Centre with
the proviso that the Govern-
ment contributes at least a
similar amount. In February
the Greater London Council
said It was prepared to give
£0.25m.

TEA MARKET

Producers prepare

promotion boost

s

THE International Tea Promo-
tion Association, a unique tea

marketing group made up of the

main producing countries, be-

comes operational this week
after almost three years pre-

paration.

This happens at a.time when
world tea prices are forecast to

continue their downward slide

because of sluggish demand,
particularly in developed

nations.

Tea prices began a downturn

in 1978 and could return to the

low levels of 1974-78 in real

terms in the coming years,

according to a Food and Agri-

culture Organisation (FAO)
studv cited by officials here.

The slide follows on an un-

usual price boom in early 1977

because of widespread fears of

shortages arising from a slow-

down in African supplies and
firmer demand from the Near
East.
Hoping to put the brakes on

this prospect of worsening terms

of trade, the governing board of

the ITPA will draw up a. pro-
gramme of work and priorities

for • the period 1979-1980,
designed to promote consump-
tion of tea in a general, rather
than favouring the exports of
particular countries or increas-
ing the sales of specific brands.
The meeting that opened

BY BRlj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

here on Monday, is .the first

session of the association’s

decision-taking governing board.

Apart from the association’s

programme of work, the board
must appoint an executive

director of the association and
choose a location for its head-

quarters,

Britain has offered to. house
the association in- London but
has so far refused to offer the

diplomatic and other financial

privileges normally accorded to

inter-governmental organis-

ations.

Holland and West Germany
have entered competing bids
with offers to site the head-'

quarters in Rotterdam or
Hamburg. Both countries arc
offering full diplomatic
privileges but suffer the dis-

advantage of beiug considerably
more expensive to live in than
London.
The ITPA gets underway in

an atmosphere of some appre-
hension in the tea trade among
the main developed consuming
nations. They fear that talks

among producers ,fo sell, more
.

tea could turn into supply man-,
agement discussions if - the
attempt to strengthen prices
through -expanded demand runs
into obstacles.

The FAO report, which con-
tains tea supply, demand and

trade projections up to 1985*

says that the key to tea market;/,

•problems ties in “the wilting?-,,

ness of exporting countries to

—

co-ordinate and harmonise their i

national tea policies.” -t .

The FAO study forecasts that

by 1985 almost half the world-

-

demand for tea will come from' •

developing countries, mainly-*

the major producers them-'*-’

selves. Total demand in -indus-
trialised nations, the traditional/^

importers, is likely to grow -

at only 1.3 per cent a year com-
pared with a 4 per cent yearly1 ''

growth rate in developing
1

countries.
A growing cause of tension .

among ITPA members so far’")

has been the rivalry between
,

the younger and more dynamic' •

African black tea estates and,-.

the older, higher-cost and more,,
heavily taxed Indian

_
and Sri /

Lankan industries which neecL llV

higher prices for survival.

A source of friction between,
the older tea exporters and the*
tea industry in industrialised

countries, such as Britain, is the
growing insistence of exporter^..*

on selling packaged rather thanv.

loose tea. Traditionally tea was 1
'

\

bought in crates from thp.’

developing nations and re--:'

exported in packaged form};-

under registered brand name§„.
by the large traders based in-;-

industrialised countries. • !

Bacon subsidy

cuts expected
By Our Commodities Staff

COMMON MARKET import
subsidies on bacon and beef
from Denmark and Ireland will

fall sharply next week as a
result of the devaluation of the

Green Pound combined with
the rising strength of sterling

against European currencies.

Reductions in these monetary
compensatory amounts (MCAs)
will almost certainly force

price increases
Estimates published by the

Meat and Livestock Commission
show that the subsidy on Danish
bacon could be cut from 9-36p

a pound to 6.6p next Monday.
The MCA on beef imports will

probably fall from 14p a pound
to 9.9p.

Australia to ban whale bunting
SY RICHARD MOONEY

AUSTRALIA PLANS to ban
whale hunting in its coastal

zone, which is to be extended
to 200-miles shortly.

If a similar zone is declared
.off Australia’s Antarctic terri-

tory whaling will be banned
there too. Mr. Malcolm Fraser,
the Prime Minister told Parli-

ament yesterday.

He also said Australia would
ban imports of whale products
from January 1, 1981.

Extension of the Australian
coastal zone had been planned
for mid-March but has been
delayed- pending fisheries nego-
tiations with South Korea and
Japan.

Only about 10 whales a year

are currently being killed within

200 miles of the Australian

coast, according to a ‘Govern-

ment spokesman. But . many
more are taken in the country's
prospective • antarctic ' zone.
Mainly sperm whales and some
rainke whales are caught in the
areas in question.

Politically, the planned ban
on whale product imports may
be more important than the ban
on hunting. The Friends of the
Earth conservationist group
believes this move could in-

crease pressure on other impor-
ters. notably the UK to rethink
their positions on this question.

The U.S. had already banned.!!
such imports. .

•

The ban would also cover,;;

goods containing, whale pro-.!,

duets. Sperm whale oil Is; •

widely used for softening^’
leather so this ban could close!!’,

the Australian market to many ';

shoe and garment manufad,.
turers if they do not switch ta •

the use of substitutes.
'

The announcement is especl?”
ally pleasing to conservationists;,
as only a year ago Australia-;;

was actively engaged in whaling 1

!

itself. Its last whaling ' station,-!

operated from Albany. Western
'

Australia, by Cheynes Beach!,
Holdings, ceased operating last-.-

summer. \
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Morning: Cash £565. 64. 65. 66. three

months £523. 24. 25. 27. 28. 29. Kerb:
Three months 1329. 29.5, 29. 28. 29.

Afternoon: Three months £532. 33. 32.

31.5. 31. 31.5. 20. 29. 28.5. 29. Kerb:
Three months E52S. 28. 27, 26. 27.
ZINC—Barely changed in subdued

trading with torward metal moving
between £391 and £398 bafore closing

- at £395; Turnover 2.350 tonnes.
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COFFEE
ilesterdey’* i

CU»e + or ! Basinee*

i £ per toamj 1

Msy.™ 1

July
;

September
November-;.
Junuxry

j

1 1485-1487; + 13.fi '1513-1178
1476-14771 —09.0 :1498- 1486

1
1490-1492,-185 1510-14BB
1498-15001—1S5 1517-14BB
1604-1506;—16.5 1690-1605
1497-1504;—1L0 1608-1605
1490-1505—075 1510

SOYABEAN MEAL PRICE CHANGES
The London market opened with

losses Df £1 -£1 .50 on continued long;
liquidation, reported T. G. Roddick.
Good trade support with consumer in-

terest, steadied the market to close at
the bifat levels of the dsy.

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in. -the. morning cash w^ebars
traded at £1.000, 1. LSitWai months
£997, 38,1,002. 3, 6.A 3, 4,
3.5, 4, B, 7. 8, 3.5; 8". Cathodes: Three
months Cl, (XX. Kerb: Wirebare, three
months £1.008.% fl. -ia . 11, 12, -11. 10.
11. 12.' . Afternoon: UMrdbers. cash
£1,000; ' thru months £1.018. - IS, ' 18.

16, TV 1A 17.;. 16.5, .18. 10. 8. 8.5., 9.
8. 7,. 6,' 5> 7r B.

r Cnhddeet cash -
.

£1.006,- A 3; Kerb: -Wlrabars, -three
months £1,007; 8, 8. -10, 9^ 8; 7. 7.6.

'.

7, 8.5. 6"„ 7, .8, B. 56. 6 r 4. B.
TIN—Lower.' ,’A"^ fall in the Penang

market coupled, with news that the
House. <3 . .Representatives had' passed

'2y«-‘» , Morning! Standard, cash C7.160,

.. r.-{ three months £7^BO. 40. 50. 3s*

tMA-.-.Hlgh Grade.; cash £7.250. 40. 30. 10.

W4^ . Kerbs: Standard, -three months £7.060,

t 80. Afternoon: Standard, three months
r- £7.070. 75. 50. 40. 30- Kerbs: Standard,

thraar tnontha £7,045, 50, 55. 50.

LEAD—Held steady on balance.

Forward distal lall to £518 on the aarty
-pre-market, -.reflecting the Initlsl weak-

- Dabs, of copper, but than rallied to
touch £529.6 before cloaing at £528.5.

Turnover 11.775 tonno3.

log: Three monow £396, 97. 98.

97. Karbt-Thrao months £397. Afternoon:
' Three months £398. 96.5, 96.

ALUMINIUM — Fell away under
physical- badge sailing and reflecting

the downturn in other metals. Attar
opening . around -C758. forward mirtal

dropped to the day's low of £752 prior
.to closing at £753. Turnover 5.650
tonnes. -

Sales: 3,744 (5.339} lots of 5 tonnes.
- ICO Indicator pneas for April 3:

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
, Mild Arabicas 137.00 (135.00); un-
washed Arabicas 144.0 (sama);
Robustas ICA 1968 138.50 (137.50):
Robustas ICA 1976 137.50

"

other Mild Arabicas 133.50
Composite daily average
(123.47).

(137.! .

(136.50);
(132.00).

139.25

v
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Trading
Recommendations

In January 1978 we launched a technical Commodity

Trading Recom'mendttions {CTR.) service produced

by our associate company Chart Analysis. Ltd. This

service: .

' twites specific boy and. rtfl reeonmiendatioiis

' recornmends only those buying ranges at which
-' the cfient.cpirid acti&Dy/trade

id operates, a stop ‘system ;tt> minimise losses

and^nakimise profits-

ft follows up on ari positions -

Ot»r subscription, ilst and profit record teil us the

service has been a success. But- judge for yourself.

For'a free trial subscription to. the CTR service

(£150 pa) contact Mark King on 01-23$ 5211 or

Paul Hindes .bn Dussieldorf. 84321

Commodity Anolysb Ltd.

37-39StAndrew's Hill

London EC4V.50

D

or

58 Konigsallee
4000Dusteldarf7

Morning: Three months £760. 59, 56.5,
55, 58, 57.5. 59. S8. 67. 58. 57. 56. S5.
56L Afternoon: Cash £755, 54. 55,
three months £758.' 59. 59.5. 59. S8.5,

58. 585. 56. 57. Kerbs: Three months
£758. 55. 53. 52. 53.

• Cents per pound. * SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SaVER
Silver was fixed 4.75p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 354.55p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 733.1c. down 9.9c; three-month
748.7c, down HMc;. six-month. 768.9c,
down ll.Oc: end 12-month 791.0c, down.
11:8c. . The metal opened et 354-3Sp
(732-73*c) and closed at 361*-352\p
|727-T29cj -

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened 15p up on wheat old
crop and veluee remained steady
throughout the day in thin volume.
Old crop barley sew good support and
closed 30p up on tho day and reason-
able trading. New crops again came
under selling pressure end values eaesd
during the session to close 30-45p
down on wheat and 10-3Op down on
barley. Acli reported.

Sales: 121 (146) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£99.00 (him) S tonne clt for MBrch-
Aprlf shipment. White sugar daily price -

wes fixed at £101.50 (seme).
Prices were again contained within

a narrow range in good two-way
trading, conditions, reported C.
Czarmkow.

Sugar
Pref- Tortwday’s! Previous ! Bminesa
Comm. Oloee 1 Clcne Done
Con.

1 1

Metals L
Aluminium 16710
Free MPct(oa) 6I.669-8S

Copper,....
1

Cash w bar..^099.5
5 mth (£1006.5

Cash Cathode B1Q08.5
5 mth n l£1003.5

Gold troy ozJS239.125
Lead cash £563.5
3 mth-— £589.5

Nickel *2480.86]
Free mktlelf(lb) 245/Hlc

Platln*mtr*y ozUl5B
Free mkt aE184.2B

Quioksifver 8857rB2
Silver troy tw ...|354.5Sp
3 months..—o63.S6p

Tin cash
3 mths.

Tungsten
Wolfrm 22.Mcif
Zfno cash
5 months (£398.5
Producers ...|8800

l

+ or iMonth
—

|
ago

NEW YORK. April 3.

Cocos—May 140.15 (141.55), July
142-55 (144.30). Sept. 145.15, Dec.
148.30. March 151.80. May 153.85. July
154.65. Sales: 445.
Coffee—" C " Contract: May 137.00-

WHEAT BARLEY
il'ertcnlay'* -f- or IXetrerdsy c^ or

li'nthi clow?
[ —

j

clwe
j

—
Mmv
bepu
Nor-
Jin..
Xlxr.J

|-0. 15 ( 96.85
-\M< 86.60

89.75
1.30 1 93.30
l.«l 96.30

£ per tonne

U»y— 106.046.20 T0S.SM4.U0 IBS-M-C6-.ro

Ang IlOtLOSJa.IO 107.75-07.86,109.55-07.75

Oct 111-98-13JX) 110ifl-lH.66 112.26-10.SO

Dec 115JE-I6. 15 7 73.76-15.90 1 16^5-14.50
March _ 119.16.19^6 117.85-17.96^18.06
May— 1213021.40 120.25.20.40,121.40-21.00
.Sug.-_ 124.60-24.flD ]J3.M-25.9D) -

OOb
Coconut (Phll).|<

Groundnut..
Linseed CmdB.t£432
Palm- Malayan.|6662u

Seeds
Copra Philip....!

>hlD. 51.015
t

XJde.t£432

!£710
—20.8J1.475/96

-14.olce93.B
—is.o«:i.on^s
— 14.5!£98.6
—14-Btfl.002.5
—1.6 8241.126
4-2.5 £503.5
+ 5-25 £534.25

,
[£2.350.69

|
-92 10126c

,....|£164_5

.1 (£190.16
|

S250/4O
.76 363

I—6JKI373.1p

-11B.0dC7.32O
[—107.6(£7,210

6134.1
5142/49

I—0.85 £3BQ
1-1.0 £398.75

6800

61.000

L £395 '

fZ>

-7.0 5670

S67S
-6.8 5314.4

U8&—Turnover 180 (14Z) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
364, .4

A

65.2, 65, 5.1, BA 6.1. Kerbs:
Three months 365.1, 64J. Afternoon:

Three- months 365, 64.8. 65. 5.1. 61

A

61. 1.5. 1.8. 82. 1.8. I.ffi. 1-7. 1.5. 1.3.

Kerbs: Three months 361.8, 1.6, 1.8,

COCOA
Values opened at new laws but

found fight support and dosed slightly

better on balancer -' Physicals were
neglected, report Gill and Duffus.

Business done—Wheat: March 100.80-

100.70. Sipt. 92.80-92.40. Nov. 95.66-

95.45, Jen. 99^5-99.00. March 102.00-

102.00. Sales 150. Barley: March
97.00-96.75. Sept. 86.75-86.60. Nov.
89.85-89.75. Jen. 93.40-93.30. March
96.35-96.35. Sales 194.
HGCA—Location ex larm spot prices.

Othor Milling Wheat: Essex 98.00.
Feed Barley: Shropshire 94.70.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday April 9 will

decrease to 1-231.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1. 13h

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Qaric
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
April-Mey 81.50, May 80.60. June 79-Zi.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 13S per cant unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French April

111. May 112, transhipment East Coast.
South African Whits unquoted. .South
African Yellow May 77.00 nom. Barley:

English Feed fob April 98.50. April-June
99.00. .Oct.-Dec. 92.25, Jan.-March
97.50. East .Coast.

SC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levin and premiums are effective for

April & in order of Current levy plus
May. June and July premiums (with

previous In brackets) all in units of

account per tonne. Common Wheat
88.19 3.19 3.19 4.73 (88.99 nils).

Durum wheat 132.68 1 .23 1.23 0.92

(134.78 nils). Rye 88.99 nils (88.99

nils). Barley 91.86 0.18 0.1B 0.18

(91.88 0.18 0.18 0.18). Oats 87.94
nils (87.84 nils). Maize' (ether than

5?»COA
Tl'estetday'B'+ or i Bnsinws

.

i
Close

|

—
1

Done
(79.29 nil nil 0.381. Buck.wheat 1,97

nils (3.25 nils). Mllet 81 .25 nils (81.88

nils). Grain sorghum 88.77 nils (87.96

nils). Flour levies: Wheat or mixed
wheat and rye flour: 13559 (136-51).
Rye flour: 136.50 (136.50).

.'w8fi.QJ7.fl I+B.5 ! 18575-142

. 1B17JM8.0 1+165 1B1B51M6

. 1B4GJM7.0 j+ lBJ1S43JW1.fi

Dw—
Asit*

Hni1JL12J 1+4.0 171Z.0-1»JI

. I740JJ-®Jl J+4.0 M7465-S6.il DTIDDED
May
July—

. nBB.0.78.0 +5.0 <17841 Jl

. 1776.0.1800 1+75 L .

KUidde.Iv
EASIER opening on the London

Soles: Z063 (3.758) lots o! 15 tonnu.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

April 3 147-18 (149,215). Indicator

pricsg ior April 4 15-day average

151.15 (151.91); 22-day average 153.08

05356).

physical market. Good covering orders

throughout the day. closing quietly

steady. Lewis end Peat reported a
Malaysian godown price of 257 (269)

cents a kilo (buyer, April).

COFFEE
..ROBUSTAS opened slightly higher

with the exception of the spot month
which milled sharply soon after reports

that Uganda had declared force msjeure
oq coffee deliveries because of the

escalating war between Uganda and
Tanzania, reporta Drexsl Burnham Lam-
bert. ' '

In the afternoon the market remained

buoyant throughout bafore trade and
dealer interest contributed towards an
irregular close and values finiehad up
to £17 fewer on the day while May
sarted 13,5 higher.

Jin-Unr
A.pr>Joe-

J.r-8rpt-

Oct.

3Uy~

.

June ....

Jy-Sept.
Oa-Ite) B4.S5-MJ

eo.GO.E1.1Si BU0.B1.4a 60.80

Gl.9D-82.10i B2J5H-62J6 B1.60.B1.i0

6S.lfi-65.20! 65. 15-62.» 85.M-ffi.40

M.B0-fi4.6fi B4.GS45.7fi

nsukis
98-40-67.60

70^5-89.18
71-85-70.80

74.0O-7E.0B

66.B0-56.7S B8.2B-B0

BO^S-M.W 67.9L8B
7D^O-7U.26i 66.7MB.

. _ . .
72.CS-72.1K 71^0-71

Jcu-Mar; 75.80-74.00i 75w-75

Salas: 787 (702) . lots of 15 tonnes.

4 (44) lots of 5 mnnps.
Physical cloaing ' prices (buyers)

were: Spot 6D.5p (80.0): May BZTSp
(62.25). Juna 62.75p (62.25).

Sales: 2.689 (2,787) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (seroq)

,
a tonne for home trade

and £168.00 (same) for export.
IntemstiwiBl Sugar Agreement fU.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for April 3:

Dally 8.11 (8.30): 15-day average 8.44
(6.46).
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The I oilowing

import levies for white and raw sugar
are effective today in units of account
per 100 kilos (previous in brackets).
White sugar, denatured and non-
danatund: 28.72 (26.92). Row sugar.
denatured and non-denatured: 22.12
(unchanged). The rare for raws In

both cases is for sugar basis 92 per
cent.
WHITE SUGAR—Close fin order

buyer, seller, business, sales): July
106.50. 106.60, 106.50-105.75. 81; Sept.
111.45, 111.50. 111.60-110.25. 44: Nov.
114.75. 116.00, nil. nil; Feb. 122.00,

122.25, nil, nil; April 126.75, 127.00.

126.50. 5; July 129.50, 132.00. nil. nil:

Sept. 132.50. 136.00, nil. nil. Sales: 130.-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

seller, buyer): May 245, 240: July 253.

247; Oct. 255, 250; Dec. 255. 250; March
255. 250; May 255. 250: July 255. 250:
Oct. 255. 250. Salas: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Dose

1
m order seller, buyer); May 202. 198:

uly 208. 202; Oct. 207. 205: DSC. 211.
207: March 213. 207; May 213, 207;
July 213, 207: Oct. 213. 207. Sales: Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY-?-Close (in older
buyer, jailer, business, sales). Micron
Contract: May 396.0. 400.0, 409.0-397.0,

51; July 405.0. 407.0. 418.0-408.0. 65:
Oct. 403-0. 404,0. 410.0-403.5, 72; Dec.
400.0, 401.5, 410.0-4QQ.0, 160; March
403.0, 404.0. 412.0-403 J), 71: May 403.6.

404.0, 412.5-408.5, 24; July 407.0.

407.5, 414.0-408.0. 14; Oct. 408.0. 410.0.
417.0-417.0, 1. Seles: 458.

MEAT/VEGEIABLES
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported- produce: Oranges—
spanla: Nevets 3.00-3.20. Broads 3.00-
3.10; Israeli: Shamoutl 4.40-5.40;
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20; Moroccan: Valencia
Lares 3.70-3.80. Lemons—Italian: 120's

4£0-5.00; Cyprus: Trays 3.40-4.30.

Cartons 126/180's 4.00-8.00; Spania:
Treys 30/40/46 2.20-2.40, boxes 4.60-

5.20. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 2.50-4.20;

Israeli; Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25, Apples-—
S. African: Dunn's 5.70-5.80. Golden
Delicious 6.60-B.60, Starkina 8.50;
French: Golden Delicious (40-lb) 138/
175-s 3.30-4.40. (20-lb) 72's 2.10-2.20,

84's 1.70-1 90: Granny Smith (40-lb)

138/163 4.70-6.30, (20-lb) 72's 3.00. 84's

2.40, (iumble pack) per pound D.Q8-.

0.10. Starfcrimson (40-lb) 138/198’s
4.00-5-20. (2D-lb) 34‘s 1-S0.2.O& 72's
2.00-2-20. (jumble pack) per pound

Soyaboan llf.sjl 8307

Grains i .

Barley Futures' £66.6 [—0-
Maize— I

French No3Ami £U1
| + 0.75-£110

Wheat .— I

No. I Red Spg.-
NoZNardWint.j i
Eng. Milling 1-| £101:5

Other I

commodities
Coooa xhip

1

! ...!fl.67S
Future Juty..|£1.617^

CoMeoF*frJuly|£1.476.B
Cotton A'lndex 7B.9fie“

Robber kilo i— 60.6p
Sugar (Raw).... £99
Wooltp's&iskl *91p

!L!!!i£9

.7

9^5
98

+ 9.0 kl.743
+ IB. 5X1, 7 16.76
—9.0 UB 1,457.
-0.6*75.15c
+0.5 57.5p

! £103
|286p

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
p Aprtl-May, e May-June. r May.
s June-July. Apnl-June. u June,
x Par ton. z Indicator. § Buyer.

0.08-0.10: Startling (40-lb) 150/175's-

3.60-

5.00; Italian: Granny Smith par
pound 0.1041.11, Roma Beauty approx.
12-lb tray 2.60; Washington: Red Oe-
licious 40-lb 10.00-11.00; Canadian:
Starting 7.40-8.40. Pnar*—Per pound,
Italian: Paasacrassena 0.13-0.14; S.
African: P&ckham's 6.50-8.80, Williams
Bon Chretien 7.2S-7.5Q. Beurra Hardy
5.70-6.20; Chilean; Anjou 7.50-S.00.
Plums—S. African: Per pound Kelsey/
Sungold 0.45-0.50. Goldon King 050-
0.52. Bananas—Jamaican: pgr 25-lb

4.50-

4.70. Pineapples—S. African:
10/11's 4.00-4.40: Ivory Coast: each
0.40-0.90. Grapes—S. African: Cartons#
Alphonse 6.00, Waltham Cross 6.G0-

6.80. Bari in ka 6.00-6.20. New Cross
6.00. Strawberries—Per 8-ox Israel:

0.50-0.52; Spanish: 0.50. Avocados

—

Israeli: 3.50-3.60; S. Africa: 4.00-4.40.

Melons—Chilean; White 15 kg 5.50,

Green 8/11 6.00; S. African: Small

boxes 2.50-3.00; Colombian: Green 4.50,

Yellow 4.00. Onions—Dutch: 1.80-2.40:

S. African: 22->b 1.80; Hungarian: 55-lb

2.40; Italian: 10-kg 1.70; Polish: 55-lb

2.50-

3.50; Chilean: 6.30-5.50. Tomatoes
—Canary: 2.00-4.50; Jersey. Per pound

0.

50-0.52. Cucumbers—Canary: 10/16's
2.20.2.60; Dutch: 12/I6*s 3.80-320:
Romanian; 12/14’s 3.00. Cauliflowers

—

French: 24's 8.50-3.00: Jersey: 8-30-850.

Lettuce—Dutch; 2*'s 3A0.
.
Celery

Spanish; 15/38
,

s 3.60-4^0; Florida: 36*s

7JO. Cabbage*—Dweht White, net

5.60-

6.00; W. Germany; 530-5.80.

Potatoes—Canary: 25-kg 4.40-4 50;

Egyptian: 50-lb 3.90-4^0; Cyorus: 5.00.

Capsicums—Canary: 5-kg 5.40: Cuban:

NEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stock prices at representative markets
on April 4. GB cattle 72.99p per kg

1.

w. (4-0.98); UK sheep 177.3p per kq
eat.d.c.w. (4-7.8); GB pigs 60.Ip per

kg l.w. (4-1.2). England end Wafes:
Cattle numbers up 29 per cent average
price 73.48p (4-0.46); Sheep numbers
up 22.7 per cent average price 117.3p

(+8.0): Pig numbers up 8.4 per cent,,

average price 00.1p (+i-2). Scotland:

Cattle numbers down 46.8 per com.
average price 7D.S9p f+1.15): Sheep
numbers down 42.2 per cent, average
price 175.1p (-5.1); Pig numbers up

nil. Sales: 758.
Copper—April 90.20 (91 .35). May

90.90 (92.10). June 91.20. July 91.50,

Sept. 91.50. Dec. ffl.fi0. Jen. 91.60.

March 91.60. May 81.60. July 91.55,
Sept. 91.50. Dec. 91-40. Jan. 91.35.

Cotton—No. 2: May 5B.32-58.40

(59.13). July 60-46-80.50 (61.35). Oct. .

62-25-63.30. Dec. 62.72-62.75. March
M.15-64.20. May 65.10-66.25, July 66.10-

66.40. Seles: 8.050.
•Gold—April 230.20 (239 80). May

240.00 (241.70). June 242.BO. Aug-
248.90. Oct. 251.10. Dec. 255.30. Feb.

258.60. April 263.90. June 288.20. Aug.
272.50. Oct. 276.80. Dec. 281 .20. Feb.
285.60,

This edition went • to press

before the latest U5. market
reports were received.

•Platinum — April . 380.20 - 280.70

(386.50)

. May 380.90-381.10.(387.00).
June 381.00-381 .20, Jtily 3B0.50-381.40,

Oct. 382J». Jan. 383.5b. April 385.60-

385.80, July 3S7.60-387.8a Oct. 389.80-

389.00 asked. .

Potatoes (round whites)^—Nov. 62.7
(62.4). March 88.7 (68.4), April nil.

May 827. 825. Salas: . 31.

^Silver—April 733.20 (746.00). May
739.00 (752.10). June 743.70. July
748.50. Sept. 758.00. Dec. 771.80. Jan.
776.20. March 78S.50. Way 794.90. July
804.30. Sept. 813.70. Dec. 828.00. 'JB n.

832.50. Handy and Herman s&or 746.00

(753.50)

. ...
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.38 (8.341;

July 8,65 (8,57), Sept. 8.88,' Oct. 9.01.

Jen. 9.2B, March 9.67. May, 9.90. July
. 10.07. Sept, unqacted.

. Tb>—699.00-705.00 nom. Spot 899.00-

705.00 asked.
CHICAGO, April 3.

Lard—Chicago loose 29.75 (same).
New York crime steam 31,23 nom.
(91.79 traded).

livo Cattle—April 73.05-73,15 (73.02).
June 71.05-71.20 171.851, Aun. 68.10-

69.30. Oct. 67.15-67.02, Dec.' 67.60. Jan.
67.27 bid. Feb. 68.10 asked. Aoril 68.55,

June 69.20 asked. Aug. 69.60 asked.
Seles: 33.760.

Live Hogs—April 45.40-45.15 (46.071.
June 47.50-47.65 148.421. July 47.60-
47.75. Aug. 44.90-44.60. Oct. 42.20, Dec.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
O Commodity market coverage in

these columns is being extended to

include French sugar, cocoa, coffee,

soyabean meal and wool market
closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will alBo be covered, includ-

ing silver, live cattle, hogs, eons,
pork bellies and plywood from
.Chicago end orange juice and
potatoes from Naw York.

ROTTERDAM. April 4.

U 5. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter whoat.
13.5 per Cent April $151, May Si51.
June SI49. July S147. Auq. S148. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Juno
SI 46, July 5142.50. Aug. SI 43.50'. U S.

No. 2 Northern Spring wheat, 14 per

%.<

el
•sJ

43.00-43.10 bid. Feb. 42.90 asked. Aprif
40.85-40.75. June 43.25. Sales: 7,060.: *:

ftMaize—May 249^2494. (252). Jutyr
253-253V (2554), Sept. 2564,-2564^ Dec!
262V263. March 271V2714., May, 2T8-!
278V ^
Plywood—May 198.5-198.8 (201 .6

W

July 200.6-200.7 (203J). Sept. 200A?
Nov. .199-5, Jan. 2D0.4, March 202^2
May 204.0 nom. • •.*

Park Bellies—May 53.95 -33kpd
(55-95). July 63.50 asked (56=50). Aug..
5 J. 52 esked, Feb. 50.10 b/d-50.30, March;
4S.9C asked. May 51 .00, July 51.50. Aug^
50.00. .

Sales: 3,590. ___

Silver—April 732.0 (748.7). May 73BXI
(751.8), June 743.0-742.0. Aug. 752J*<
751.5. Oct. 761.0. Dec. 770.0-769.5. Fab/
779.0. April 789.0, June 798.5, Au%.-
808.0. Oct. 817.5. Oec. 827.0, Feb. 836.§T
April 846.0, June 856.0. Aug. 866.0, Oc).-
876-0, Dec. 888.0 nom. <,-

. tSoyabeans—May 749-748 (763). July
756V757V (771V). Aug. 750-749. .Sepy
717. Nov. 697V-698V, Jan. 706-7K.
March 717, May 725. ft

IfSoyabean Meal—May 197.00-188:70
(200AO). Juljr 200.20-200.50 (203.60)“:
Aug. 200.30. Sopt. 197.80. Oct. 193.0IS-,

192.70. Dec. 192.30-1 92.50, Jsn. 193.30-
193.00. March 195.00.

' ’ >*

Soyabean Oil—May 26.75-26.72
#.33), July 26.88-26.85 (27.46). Aug.

26.75-26.70. Sept. 26.15. Ocl 25.45-*

25.40. Dec. 25.10-25.03, Jan. 25.90-
25.95. March 24.95-24.90. May 24.85/
24.90. July 24.75-2A.B5.

$Wheat—May 333V-333V (334V)^
Juiy 31W.-319 (322). Sept. 322V. DeV
333V. March 342V. *
WINNIPEG, April 3. SHye-Way:

1D4.10 asked (106.80. bid). July 102,70-

101X13 (105.20 bid), Oct. 102-20 asked?
Dec. 102.00 bid. >
§Beriay—May 82.20 bid (82.60-82.76

asked). July 82.30 bskad (82 70). Oct.
£5.00 asked, Dec. 84.60 asked.
§Oats—March 85.40 (68.80). May

82.00 bid (81.70 bid). Jufy 79.90 bRf.

(79.90 asked). On. 83.20 bid. Dec.
82.70 bid. *

SRajcseod—May 337.50 esfced (341.00
asked). July 333.00-S32.20 (334.50 bidj.-

Oct. 321.00 asked. Nov. 314.50 asked;
Dec. 310.00 asked.
gWhoat—5CWR5 13.5 per cent pra>

tern content cif St. Lawrence 184.97.
All. cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce;

Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cento
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
riOOO IbsV. SCan. per metric ton-.
ks < per 1,000 sq. feet- t Cents dSt.

rfozon. i

l

l

J
i

cent. May S15D, June $147.75, July $146j
Aug. St46. ,

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow AtU
SI 27.50. March SI 27.50, April $126, May>
£125. June £124. Jufy-Sepr. S124. Oct.4
Dec. SI 25.50, Jan.-March $131.50. 1

SoyamBol—44 per cent protein U.S .1

March-Aoril $238.50. traded AU. $241,!
March-Apnl $239.50. Apnl-SBpt. S240.-.

Nov. -March $237.50, sellers Brazil.*

Pellets March £243. traded All. $244*
March S244. April-May-June S244, April

i

Sept 5244, Nov.-March £245 sellers. '

PARIS. April 4. ;

Cocoa (FFr per 100 K'loe)—May 1425-?

1423. July 1420-1460, Sepr. 1459-1460 ’

Dec. 1488-1490, March 1500-1510, May,
1510-1535. Seles at call 2. Accumuia--
tive total 56.

I

INDICES
FINAMC1AL TIMES . Dow

Jones

Apr. 31 Apr. 2 (M'nth ng&i Yearago

269.451270.90 < 270.45
(
234.96

DOW
»r!"

JONES

T j fApr. |Month
B90

Year
ago

MOODY'S

Spot .jB75.04i375.5S;376.48)359.72
Frtjr1

S
l385.4I13B4J88383.25;34aifi

(Average 1924-3-26-100)

REUTERS
Apr. 3 [Apr. £ M'.nth ago; Year ago Apr. 4 {Apr. $ iM'ntfi ago' Yaarago

10415 (1047.7 1 1071.1 '< 904.8 1551.0(1554.3! 155&.0 ! 1431.6

(December 31. 1931=100) (Base: September 18, 1931-100)

2L6 par cent, average price &4.2p
(-1.3).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 54 0 to 58.0: Ulster
hindquarters- 87.0 to 71.0, forequarters
32.0 to 35.0: Eire hmdquanera 66.0 to
63.0, forequarters 34.0 to 39.0.

Veal: English fats 56.0 to 74.0; Dutch
hinds and ends 88-0 to 82.0. • •

Lamb: Enqliah. small (new season)
94.0 to 104.0. medium 90.0 to 34 0.

Imported frozen; New Zealand PL (new

season) 48 0 to 49.5. PM (new seasonVJ
47.5 to 48.5. f

Hoggets: JLifllbh 40.0 to 72-0: Scotch*
60.0 to 72.0. *

Pork: English, under 100 lb 38.0 ttf;

45.0. 1DD-T20 lb 35.0 to 43.5, 120-160 lb!

33.0 to 410. «

English produce: Potatoes—Per 25*tJ
1.70-2.20. Lettueo—Per 12 round 1.60j
1.80. Mushrooms—Par pound 0.40-0.50*
Apples—Per pound Bromley O.C5-0.1Q|

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.07-0.16;

r •
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts down on disappointment with absence of

MLR cut—Equities fluctuate narrowly
Account Dealing Dates

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15

• " New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

day’s trade comprised further day’s 1,263. Almost .half the

small profit-taking - sales from total, however, «>“Pri5ef.c:

de
?J'

public holders, most Of which ings m Cm?. Gold Fields, in

was transacted in leading sha^s. which trade on ttie Intenm

Situation stocks also commanded statement J**™?ted 532 con-

atterrtion but few made note- -tracts. Conrfcmlds ^ere agam

worthy headway. lively and recorded 137 deals.

Tax-loss selling was at a

minimum, even in p and o; Alliance firm

Queensway rallied S to 240p,
while R- and J. PnJIroann im-
proved 3 to I31p in further

response to recent Press com-
ment Bambers rose 6 afresh to

256p and E. Upton “A" appre-

ciated 4 to 46p. Peters Stores
fell 4 to 47p following the dis-

first-faaif profits,
12

Quietly dull conditions pro- narrow limits before ending 8
vailed In the miscellaneous firmer

.
at I190p, while Shell

Industrial leaders on lack of closed a few pence harder at
support Bowater improved to 762p, after 766p. Secondary
196p in early dealings but issues tended easier generally
encountered fresh nervous offer- but favourable Press mention
ings in front of today’s prelim!n- stimulated a lively business in
ary statement and closed Premier which closed at the day’s
unaltered at 192p. Glaxo, interim best with-

a gain of 4 at 28} p.

results due next Monday,
_
In Overseas Traders, William

Registering disappointment at
the absence of a reduction in
Minimum Lending Bate in Mr.
Healey's caretaker Budget pro-
posals and fading hopes about
a cut today. Government stocks
sustained sizeable falls yester-
day. Institutional investors
again held back in -this and in

the equity sector, apparently
content to bide their time until

electioneering begins in earnest.

Overall selling of the funds
was again relatively light and
usually came from holders tak-

ing recently accrued profits

rather than hold on for the un-
predictable run-up to the May 3

election. Nevertheless, the
liquidation brought fairly sharp
fails which ranged to a point
and more among longer-dated
issues and to 1 in the sEorts,

although bear-covering was tend-

ing to reduce the falls late in

,tbe evening.

The' tone in equities was
marginally firmer at the outset,

but it soon turned easier. Be-
cause of the lack of institu-

tional interest, the bulk of the

appointing

a dose of sip, up 3 on balance, to 586p in initial response to in response to the results and

Neither an official denial of the the better-than-expected profits proposed 50 per cent senp-isnie.

sale nor tfaeporaib&ity that the before closing 9 up on balance George Oliver £A” improved 3

Soup’s sSke m the North Sea at 5S0p. while Phoenix reacted to 8Sp.

Beatrice Field may be worth from an early firmlevel of 2wp Occasional profit-taking was
less than originally envisaged to close 10 off at 278p *°Uoi«ng

again evident in the Electrical

had any lasting impact the disappointing annual figures, Kode reacted 8 to 220pSari'S
11 in 1 din p indus- ^ " T r ~~i umer recent favourites 10

15 down at 523.S, the day’s

lowest Official markings, at

64275. were less than Tuesday's

7,630 and well down on the

week-ago total of 9,554.

A more routine and evenly

balanced trade in investment
currency caused only a minor
variation in rates before the

premium reverted to the over-

——-. 5 . , - United Scientific, 246p, and
tial edged forward - to 182p 493P . Against the trend,
with sentiment helped by the

buy3ng interest was shown in
disclosure that pension funds

pifco lssues_ ^ Ordinary risingnension funds—- - ^ Tnqnoopmont * u '-“ *»“Mi *"•“*«* r allowing news mar uei;ca auu “wns tusiiRcu uuu>
under g^up_5™

i

anage 611
3 to 99p and the A” a similar reduced its stake in the company, previous closing levels but, in

where, Bridon stood out with a . Among Shippings, Common
jump of 13 to a 1979 peak of Bros, closed 8 down at 212p.
139p following the better-than- after 205p, foilowing news of the
expected annual profits. Press obligatory bid. at 200p cash per
comment on the results enabled share. Irom British and Common-
Cape Industries to firm 8 to 169p, wealth, unaltered at 330p. Hunt-
after 172p. while Clement Clarke ing Gibson Rencountered fresh
attracted more support at 113p, speculative support and put on 5
up 7. Flexello Castors and Wheels more to 172p,while Southampton
added 5- to 78p as did J. F. Nash, -and L of W.7Steam rose 10 to

to SOp, while Abbey improved 4 225p in response to the results,

to 39p- English China Clays Among Financials, R- P. Martin
softened 3 to 92p on talk of a continued! to refioet the reduced
broker’s adverse circular and interim dividend and profits and
Brown Boveri Kent cheapened 2 reacted 6 fox! a two-day loss of
to 66p In front of today’s pre- 19 to 44p.

1/minary results. PlantItfons-traded quietly and
Following news that Decca had ended barely changed from

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
April

4
April
5 T Marc It

. 30
March

.
29 ;

March
28

A year
.
ago '

Government Secs. .. 74.54 75J!1 75.60 75.20 7S34 74.30 74-06.

76.19 76.25 76.30 76.00 . 75.26 75.22 77.31

5832 525.3 532.2 630.8 .640^ 638^1 4704
148.0 X49.1 152.4 154.9 152.3 156

J

.151JI-

Gold Mines(Ex-9 pm) 119iS 11*7 120.7 121.1 124-0 126.6 104.6

.6.42 6.39 6.34 535 3.27 6:30 6.76‘

Earnings,YTd. % ffufn 14.33 14.32 34.16 14-21 14.01 ' 14.09 16-60

P/E Ratio (net)**). — 826 8.91 9.00' 8.97 9.09 • 9J)4 8JU1

Dealings marked.

—

6.276 = 7,630 5,883 S.'S17 8,137) 2.S64 4,844

' _ 121.23T loans 166419 300JI8 163.67 66.15 .

Equity bargains total — • 34,091 27,9701 39,701 4J2>06i 32.8081 26-.8B4

10 am 525.0. 11 am S2S.0. Noon 52SA. .1 pm.SZS^.
2-pm 525.0. 3 pm 5232)- . .

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
*NJJ "B.53, • .

Basis 100' Govt. Sacs. 15/10/2B. Fixed lnLia2&. Industrie!

1/7/35. Gbld Minas 12/9/55. Ex S premium index started Jima.-

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

J •-

had soared to £384n>. amount to 98p. AB Electronic
The major cleanng banks

continued to beDefit fr0U1 xhe
surrendered early gajiw o

recent good interim results and
around 5 to close “n<*®“Sed at

rose anotier 4 . t0 2i6p. Among
the overnight levels, but ^nk

thg IeaderSf qec drifted off to
of Scotland edged fonvard a

i cbeaper at 402p, but

1979
|

{Since Com pllat'n

High
,

Low High . Low

Govt. Sees-
l

75.68
(2/«|

64.64
(S/2)

127.4 1

fSfl/SB)

49.18
(5/1/78)

Fixed int..- 76.30 66,03 150.4 1 50.65
(2/41 (IS It) (5/1/75)

Ind-Ord—

.

640.8
<»J3)

446.1
(12/2)

649.9
|

(14/9/77)

49.4
(26/9/40)

Gold Mines 183.8
(6/2/ .

136.2
C1Q/1)

448.3-
(22/5/76)

45.5
(28/10/71)

125-6 95.2 337.1 1 54.3

(Ex S pmj..-l (28/3) OVD 1 (S/4/74) i(26/0/76) !

—Daily
‘ ' '

- Gilt Edged...
industrials

-

Speculative.
Totals

S-d’yAvVgeJ
I

Gilt Edged-
I
industrials-

i

Speculative.
I
Totals- J

Management Agency and Music Teas, Blantyre/tiropped 10 to 140p
attracted renewed speculative following the -halved dividend
demand and advanced 5 to 158p. and sharply reduced profits.

Coral found support at 12Sp, up T-pn^f
4, the annual results are due uoia X

\
ieAa

5
reaCl

next Tbuqgday. Most of the -Interest in mining
Threats of a prolonged stop- markets was'^directed towards

uage at BL following a strike Consolidated Fields, which

ACTIVE STOCKS

forward
,

night level of 55A per cent Yes- peanj- ta 348p on further con- S£?° fluctuated narrowly
terday’sSE conversion factor £ideration of the results and

before endhig 2 dearer at 110

p

Activity in Traded options FJnde arderwf^Alle^Harve^ The Engineering leaders held call to skilled workers failed to after moving dp; to 224p prior to

slackened slightly with 1.143 ?D7 |£ up 10
“

390p and up well until the latter pan of upset major component suppliers, the half-yearly^ results, slipped

contracts recorded against Tues- fjriion Sto the good at 375p. the day when scattered offer-

Strong rumours that Scottish ings found the market unwiu-
“r!*6 “ . ... •ulim n,rv

Lucas held steady at the over- back to closed 3 cheaper on
night level of 282p, while Associ- balance at 216fc Other London-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The tallowing i Kuril res quoted in the

Share Infomutian Service vosxenjay
attained new Highs and Lows tor 1979,

NEW HIGHS (63)
COMMONWLTH. & AFRICAN LOANS «1)
N.2. 7'ioe '63-86

LOANS C3I
Alcan lOisoc '99-94 ICFC IlKtins.Ln. ‘99
ICFC BUBC Ob. *81-94

AMERICANS 11)
Tenneco lOpe Ln. Stk. '91-95

CANADIANS Cl
Place Gas

BEERS (5)
Bass Whitbread A
Scot. & Newcastle Wol*. & Dudley
Tomatin

BUILDINGS (fii

Callender iG. M.i Phoenia Timber
Flnlan U.i Sheffield Brick
I.O.C. Vectls Stone

STORES <7>
Bambers Michael (j.>
Currys Pullman fR. & J.l
GUS A Smith (W. H.l A
-Mercies <J.)

ENGINEERING (91
Birmingham Pallet Prucor 1 1 «,pe ‘93-98
Castings Taylor Palllster
Cummins *79.94 Wellman
Eva Industries West Brom. Spring
Garton

FOODS (3

1

Edwards (L. C.’>
HOTELS (2)

Lad broke Norfolk Cap.
INDUSTRIALS (IS)

Booker McConnell Dwek
Bridon Flexello tc. & W.)
British Vita Grampian
Bruntens rMuss.) Le Bas (Ed.)
Cape *lnds. Mvson
Caolan Profile Ryan (L.i
Clarke (Clement)

_
Sandhurst Marketing

TRUSTS (2)
Debenture Com. Moorgatc Inv.

OILS (1*
Premier Cons.
, OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

Jacks nr,m.)

NEW LOWS (56)

ASA
American Express
CBS
C.P.C.
Caterpillar
Chase Manhattan
Coigate-Palmol Ive
Cont. Illinois

AMERICANS (16)
Crown Zellerbach
Esmark
Ftrestone Tire
Ford Motor
Gillette
I.U. InL
Norton Simon
Slnoer

CANADIANS (2)
RiO Algom

RANKS (1)
Nat. Bk. Aust-

BUILDING (2)
Benlox Jennlnos

CHEMICALS (1)
Hoechst

ELECTRICALS CT l

Philips' Lamps

Hollinger

and Newcastle, having success- ing. Awaitmg today’s preliminary

fully launched their own lager, results, GKN gave up 7 to -54p,

are now prepared to sell their while John rown closed 4

32 per cent holding in the Harp cheaper at 531p after having

consortium lifted the shares 2i touched 536p. Elsewhere, the

majority of movements were
limited to a few pence either

way. Yarrow gave up 5 more to

370p and falls of 3 were marked
against Benjamin Priest 82p,

and Mining Supplies, 75p. On
the other hand, fresh support
lifted Eva Industries 4 more to

lOOp.
Leading Foods drifted easier,

but steadied in late dealings.

to 69 j. Elsewhere among
Breweries, Whitbread added 2

to 125p although business was
light Distilleries drifted easier,

mainly due to the continued

absence of buyers. Highland

and Distillers both slipped 3

to 96p and 243p respectively.

Leading Buildings tended

easier on lack of buyers. Await-

ing today's annual results, Tay

ENGINEERING (6)
Hunt & Moscroo Mining Su

DrntSOiy 9pc Cv. ‘91-96
>NCE (1)

Hambra Life

HTV

INSURANC

LEISURE (2) .

Samuel&on
MOTORS 111

Kenning Mtr.
SHIPPING <11

Hunting Glbsen
SHOES (31

Hilton* Oliver (G.)
Newbold A Burton

Mining Supplies
Locker CT.» Neill (J.)
Locker (T.i A Smith (Whit.)

INDUSTRIALS i4t
Continental Group Maddock
Hutch. Whamp. Unilever N.V,

INSURANCE tl)
Taisho Marino

LEISURE (2)
Black A Eddington Howard & Wvndhara

MOTORS (1i
Dana Corp.

TEXTILES (61
Cairo (Dundee) Snia Vluosa
Mackinnon (Scotland) Snia Viscosa Pri».
SUM Carpet* Torav

TRUSTS (9)
City & Foreign Inv. Jardine Japan
Dravton Far Eastern Scottish European
F. & C Eunitrust Sizewell
Gorett European Martin (R. P.i

OILS <11
Royal Dutch

TEAS (1>
BIantyre

MINES (3)
Impala platinum Whim Creek
Oakbridge

lor Woodrow slipped 7 to 3SSp. Rowntree Mackintosh rallied

Elsewhere, small interest in a from 403p to close a. net 2 higher

thin market lifted G. M. Cal- at 411p. but AJB. Foods ended

lender 3} to 23* p. Phoenix Tim- 2 cheaper at dp.

her found late support and im- in Hotels, Ladbroke added 10
proved 8 to 153p and buyers to 226p in anticipation of today's

were attracted to Sheffield Brick annual results, but the lower
which firmed 4 to 60p. News of profits left Savoy A 4 cheaper at

a property revaluation failed to 94p. Norfolk Capital were
stimulate interest in Heywood quoted ex-rights and, in a brisk

Williams which eased 3 to S3p. trade, improved steadily from an
Small scrappy selling clipped opening of 4Sp to touch 57p

3 from ICI at 393p and 4 from before settling a net 7 up at 55p:

Fisons at 30Sp- the new nil paid shares, also a
livelv market opened at 17p

ated Engineering firmed a

fraction to lOOp. Suspension
manufacturers Jonas Woodbead.
however, eased 2 to 95p.

Among. Newspapers, News
International rose 6 to 33Sp. but
BPJH fell 3 to 8Sp. International
Thomson issues came under a
little pressure, the Ordinary
easing 10 at 430p with the Con-
vertible giving up 15 to 350p.
Elsewhere Melody Mills, a good
market on Monday, eased 4 to
13Sp on profit-taking, while
reflection of the reduced annual
profits clipped 4 from Harrison
and Sons. 66p.
Leading Properties traded

quietly around overnight levels

and closed virtually unchanged
on balance, but secondary issues

tended easier on scattered offer-

mes with Marier Estates and
Estates and General both 1}
easiex at the common price of

domiciled Fo&ncials traded
quietly with Mo Unto-ZiBC 3
firmer at 303p.^
Overseas issueg failed to arouse

much interest avith sentiment
continuing to Bfraffected by the
recent fluctuations in the invest-

ment currency . premium.
South African;sGolds eased for

the third successive day despite

the steadiness. .-j>f the bullion
price in front oftee International
Monetary Fund gold auction.

The Gold Mines index gave up
1.1 more to 148.fijor a three-day
‘loss o/ <5-8 while ibe ex-premium
index fell 0.4 toi 119.3.

South Africad ‘Financials were
quietly mixed. Coals attracted

good Johannesburg support
which left Transvaal Consoli-

dated Land £li "firmer at £181
and “ Amcoal” 25iietter at 825p.

Small scattered' selling affected

Coppers and Platinums. Among

Stock
Shell Transport.
BP
GEC -
ICI
Marks & Spencer
Assoc. Dairies
BAT Inds.

Barclays Bank ..

Cons. Gold Fields
Distillers

Midland Bank ..

NatWest Bank ..

Nrflk. Cap. 'New’ _

P & O Defd. £1

Royal Insurance 25p

Lion

25p
£1
25p
£1
25p
25p
25 p
£1
25p
SOp
£1
£1

No.
- of

.

Closing Change 1979 1979.'^.

marks price (p) on day high: *. JwrtfcS:
14 762 + 2 774 •:5»

11 1190 + 8 1198 . 7201-

11 402 - 4 420 311,-^
11 . 393 - 3 .406

'
346;' '

11' 111 _ 117

8 267 - 3 288 •

• 189 -H
8 313 - 3r - 362 280 r;^
8 465 .

.
470'.- - 360

-

8 216 - 3 230

8 243 - 3 252 •

'

las:-,. ;-l

' 8 415 • - 428 -348--'-

8 - 352 368'.. .t. -278. «- 1

d. .8 25pm — 25pm 17pat-j
8 84 + •31, 91

.
71,*^

- 7 410 425
;

335-:5—’

ri

j :

OPTIONS

36p. Control Securities eased 2 the former Rw Consolidated

to 40p. The interim statement Mines eased 3 teil3p while in

the. latter Impala^dropped 6 to.left Peachey unmoved at USp.

Oils trade quietly

Peters disappoints

Stores displayed no set trend
following a small trade. Down
20 the previous day on profit-

taking ahead of the interim
results, due on April 18, Harris

premium, touched 26p premium,
and closed at 25p premium.

Oils passed a rather quiet
trading session. British

Petroleum moved within fairly

i’’

I
, -i-

'.

.RedemptionNotice

City of Oslo (Norway)
9% 5mkmgFund ExternalLoan Bonds dueMay 1, 1985

UvCBSCE ISHEREBY GIX’EN. pursuant to Fiscal Agencj* Agreement dated as oE May 1, 19/0
under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank. XA. Fiscal Agent, has selected

‘bylatlbrTedeinpLioQ on May 1. 1979 through the operation of the Sinking Fund, 5944,000 principal

amountof said'Eonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of lOOfo ot the principal amount thereof,

together mlh accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds
selectedliylotforredemptionareas follows:

BOND 3TOMBEKS
5BOS 11157 12464 132EG 14435 15225 16210 17170 18072 39131
3830 1117L 32465 13276 14460 15229 16215 17183 18QTT 13134
3906 11173 12475 13289 14476 15240 16240 172 LO 18091 19140
9926 11179 12481 133(0 14487 15245 16282 37216 13096 19143
3947 111BO 12495 33319 14505 16257 16289 17246 18108 19150
9955 11211 12515 33333 14522 15272 16307 17261 18130 19X54
3974 11341 12523 23343 14S47 15231 16321 17270 18203 19160
9992-11251 12533 33356 14570 1531B 16334 17291 18216 1916T

229 3300 2933 4431 5813 7186 8155 30006 11267 32551 13382 14575 15327 16364 11298 18265 19175
333 1311 2960 4473 5843 7197 8193 30024 11300 12552 13401 14582 15331 16385 17320 18281 19177
234 1318 2977 4517 5838 7233 8226 10038 11332 12557 13433 34587 15343 16391 17329 18313 19191
236 1402 3006 452L 5880 7244 8268 10051 11358 22560 23462 14597 15361 16408 17349 18362 39199
237 3426 3046 4542 5893 7253 8351 10065 11386 22565 13419 14b06 15313 16452 17363 18380 19209
238 3447 3058 4624 5950 7270 8364 100S8 11418 12593 33510 34611 3538 L 36483 17387 J 8403 39223
245 1455 3067 4660 5977 7281 8407 10173 11434 22607 13525 14617 15402 16513 17400 18417 19231
258 1468 3078 4666 5999 7298 8426 10211 11466 12624 13539 14637 15410 16522 37412 38440 19248
272 1480

‘ -- --- - - -----
311 1496
336 1503

3113 3119 2846 4231 557* 7000 796*
80 1123 2848 4254 5576 7025 7981
91 1140 2850 4275 5598 7048 7990
326 1377 2854 4389 5614 7056 8024
333 1202 2857 4400 5639 709* 8049
34L 1208 2865 4402 5712 7153 8058
216 1339 3902 4409 5724 7163 8075
220 1245 2932 4414 5731. 7166 8130

481 1693 3312 4810 6139 7418 8684 10360 11583 1273G 13686 14687 35512 16641 17517 385S4 19394
48* 1701 3323 4827 C161 7431 8689 10380 11598 12729 13718 14766 15520 36651 17535 18567 19396
526 1733 3352 4836 C17L 7444 8753 10398 11614 12740 1374 1 34783 19528 16661 17541 18533 19398
538 1835 3407 4S45 6173 7463 8784 30401 12629 32748 23788 24791 25531 26680 17547 18605 13409
543 1877 3416 4853 6185 7494 8836 10440 1163S 12785 13800 14806 155G7 16700 17574 18620 19428
546 1947 3432 4861 6217 7519 8874 10443 11046 32797 13824 14809 15576 16706 17601 18666 19453
631 1959 3448 4876 6283 7526 8948 10450 11650 12807 22836 14823 156(3 16718 17612 1 8678 29460
63* 3968 3449 4881 6294 7S31 8953 10494 11638 12810 13854 14839 15673 16727 1762* 18686 1950G
647 3970 369* 4316 637S 7539 8975 10517 110G6 12818 -13875 14856 15695 3673* 17636 23701 19531
68* 2027 3713 4926 6391 754* 9002 10532 11823 12822 13932 14872 15718 36757 17653 38708 19561
691 2DSL 3716 4932 6416 755* 9009 10346 11836 12S3G 13948 14889 15730 36772 17703 18717 19579
728 2082 3745 5132 6441 7568 9063 10558 1184L 12849 13983 14899 15801 16773 17751 1872* 19600
730 2115 3760 5155 6460 7588 9099 20572 11831 12866 13995 14908 25807 16785 11779 18763 3S0O3
753 2Z3G 3772 5194 6466 7594 9146 30590 11877 12863 14005 14923 15820 16790 17791 18785 39630
758 2251 3799 5301 6477 7609 9159 10610 11896 12879 34109 14941 16831 16801 37821 18795 39643
770 2262 3808 5204 6498 7641 9170 10628 31903 12885 14142 14365 15890 16829 17894 18805 19710
788 2285 3811 5210 6519 7657 9177 10647 11915 12913 14195 14980 15906 16878 17907 18828 19716
SOB 2315 3826 5214 6555 7695 9193 10656 1195G 12917 14205 14999 13923 16691 17948 18839 1973*
822 2381 3831 5220 6572 7707 9217 10674 11967 32931 14216 15017 15951 169C3 17963 18867 19747
840 2369 3900 5293 6603 7731 3350 10760 3-1969 12939 24230 15024 35967 16919 17975 18873 19755
300 2373 3919 5319 661C 7770 9387 30780 12019 12988 14254 13032 15988 163*3 17983 18878 19771
329 2405 3928 5341 6629 7773 9419 10794 12076 13030 14296 15046 15994 18960 17997 18897 19783
335 2415 3960 5360 6638 7781 9463 10809 12123 330*9 14311 15063 16001 36978 18003 18919 19811
958 2439 3967 5376 6650 7804 9540 10865 12193 13076 14321 15101 16037 17010 18008 18934 1984*
963 2482 3976 5383 6670 7824 9593 1096* 12216 13106 14379 15119 16057 17021 180Z2 18943 19863
981 2S2G 3990 8401 6679 7825 9596 109B5 12243 1311* 14285 1515L 16067 17033 1B013 18953 19887
993 255* 4011 5411 6727 7855 9622 10998 12245 13130 14391 15155 16077 17056 18022 18975
1024 2537 4031 5432 6754 7868 9688 11003 12247 13145 14395 15161 16101 17060 18027 19006
2043 2565 4087 5455 6806 7886 9704 11025 22308 23160 24399 25172 26108 27064 18033 19044
109* 2615 4098 5474 6813 7890 9718 11031 12376 13187 14405 15184 16123 17080 18038 19062
1106 2697 4174 5497 6822 7906 9756 110*6 12393 13196 14407 1&190 16143 17098 18041 19065
1109 2745 418* 5502 6875 7912 9768 11058 13395 13221 1*412 16201 16165 17107 18047 19085
U10 2758 *204 5554 6974 7913 9786 11083 22414 1323S 14417 15208 16171 17121 1805* 19102
1113 2837 *205 3569 6987 7924 9791 11119 12*35 132*1 14422 15213 16188 17137 18064 19113

On May 1, 19V9 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected, for redemption the
said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the dale fixed for redemption. Payment of
the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the
United Slates of America as at the time of payment is Ic$d tender for the payment of public and
private debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with afi coupons appertaining
thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the Corporate Trait Office of Citibank*
N-A-, Municipal Bond Procewing ‘Window, 20 Exchange Place, 17th Floor, New York,
N. Y- 10043 and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of Citibank, NA, in
Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfort (Mam), London. Milan and Paris, Payment at the offices of Citibank,
X-\. in Europe referred lo above will be made by check drawn upon a bank in New York City or by
a transfer to a dollar account maintained by tbe payee with a bank in New York Cab.*.

On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons
dueMay 1, 1979 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment rn tbe usual manner.

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY)
CITIBANK, N-A.

asFiscalAgentMarch 29, 1979

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
TTlB following table shows the pflrcontagn
equity sections of the FT Actuaries Share

OOi
Stores
Mining Finance
Property
Food Retailing
Oversees Traders
Entertainment and Catering
Electronics. Radio and TV
Banks
Newspapers end Publishing
Insurance (Ule)
Building Materials
Wines and Spirits

Consumer Goods (Nondurable) Group ...

Electricals *

Financial Group
Merchants Banks
Discount Houses ...

500 Share Index ... .

AH-Shore Index

choripest wKich have taken place since December 29. 1978. in the principal
Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines Index..

Breweries
Industrial Group —
Consumer Goode (Durable.) C
.Capital Goods .Group

+32-41
+39.Z5
+27.84
+27.89
+27.30
+27.17
+27.08
+2S.17
+ 24.44
+23.76
+23.26
+23.00
+ 21.37
+20.33
+20.92
+20X1
+20.68
+20.28
+20.20
+20.16
+19.83
+17.95
+ 16.73
.+16.01

Tobaccos
Insurance (Composite)
Other Groups
Office Equipment
Contracting and Construction .....
Pharmaceutics I Products
Food Manufacturing
Investment Trusts —
Chemicals
Hire Purchase
Engineering Contractors -
Packaging end Paper
Insurance Brokers
Mechanical Engineering
Metal and Metal Forming
Shipping
Gold Mines F.T. . ..

Motors end Distributors
Textiles
Toys and Games -

Household Goods

+15.78
+15.70
+15.16
+14.60
+13.94
+ 13.76
+13-25
+ 13.09
+12.97
+12.91
+12.01
+ 11.88
+ 11.36
+10.98
+ 9.16
+ 6.87
+ SJ7
+ 4,70
+ Z.69
+ 2J39
+ 2.31

t Percentage changes baaed on
1979, indices.

Tuesday. April 3,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July

!
oct-

Option
Ex'rc'se'Ctasrngf
price

!
offer

j

Vol.
Closing
offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
olose

BP 950 244 I 296 I 308 - 1187p
BP 1150 47 J 3 128 1 152 4
BP 1200 23 I z 96 2 124 —
Com. Union 160 9 !

19 10 34 167 p
180 2 i

— 10 8 14 —
Cons. Gold 180 37 ! 10 41 9 52 — 216b
Cons. Gold 200 17

;

35 27 50 36 —

-

Cons. Gold 220 31,1 247 17 80 26 25
Cons. Gold 240 l_i 26 9 42 15 —
Courtaulds 100 41, 5 9 •— 12 — 103p
Courtaulds no 1 y

10 6 56 9 17
Courtaulds 120 *a. 25 3 20 5*2 —

130 «4, — 2 4 — —
GEC 360 46^ — 78 — 88 2 403p

GEC 390 18
i

69 50 3 66 n
GEC 4Z0 8^' 32 30 11 52 2
Grand Met. 140 20 • 1 28lj 32 — 169p
Grand Met! 160 S 1 7 15I2 1 201; —
ICI 390 11 1 9 33 43 — 393'p

Land Secs 300 6 — 81 6 34 2 296p
Marks ASt> 90 22 > 6 30 — 33 — HOp
Marks &SDt 100 12 : 11 21 — 24 —
Marks* Sp 110 41-- 8 15 10 19 —
Shell ! 600 164 i 2 200 1 222 — 761p
Shell 700 64 1 4 107 130 —
Shell i 750 22 6 68 3 87 —
Shell

|

600 6 429 39 7 60 10 PI

Totals
|

533 326 62

May August November
|

boc inti. .

BOC inti. !

Boots
Boots

.

1

Boots ;

Boots
EMI >

EMI
EMI
EMI I

ImperinIGp
ImperialGp'

Totals *

70 .

80 i

iso
;2QD 1

220 ;

240
no
120
130
140
100 i

no
|

280 !

fit-..' 3 i 8 12M
s

.
41* 5»*

52 Z 1

33 ' 20 39 -
j

45
16*2< 10 23 ! 30
6l« 17 14 ! -

[

19
17

i

6 26 30
11 ! 3 19 — i 24
6

j

29 14 --
i

21
4 5 8*2 16
8 1 1Z 23

j

13
312. 30 7*7 Vis

32 i

l

3
127

50
1

- i

23
|

B7

12
1 j

Top

• ZZ6p

- I IZip

17
39

65

104p

30Ip

a i979 Jow of 174ft
Renewed weakness m over-

night domestic markets and lack

of interest promoted widespread
minor losses in- Australians.

Among base-metal producers
falls of around 6 we*c common
to Bougainville, X29p, Conzinc
Riotinto, 23Sp. and Western
Mining, 152p, and 9DM Holdings,
211p. j.

DEALING DATES
First Last * Last . For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settie-

ings ings ' tion ment
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jon. 28 3atl. 10

Apr. 18 Apr 30 JuL 12 JuL 24
May 1 May 14 ini. 26 Aug. 7

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Active trading returned to the

option market, and calls were
dealt in British Land. EMI,
Charterhall, Tricentral. May and
Hassell. Bine Circle, Town and
City. Status Discount Crosby
Spring, Lucas, Barker and Dob-
son, Burton A, Stdlaw, Burmah,
Lonrbo, Elliott Group of Peter-

borough. New Throgmorton
Warrants, Morris and Bkikey A,
Talbex, Coral Leisure, Savoy A.
Carpets International, P & O,

Poseidon. Montagu L» Meyer, Pi -

Cooper, H & G Dual Capital,-,.

Bowater, Mount Charlotte A, S

Carr's Milling, Edgar AUca^f-'

Balfour, C H. industrial, Sears.:

A and Hensher A.' Ladbroke was V
dealt in for the .. put, • while;

doubles were arranged -in- ;

Premier Oil,, and Morris and
Blakey A.

7TS*" i:i -

RISES AND MIS

^

YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpus, com. and

UP Down Same
75 -•£&’

tr*v \

ir+- -r.
+ -->

tjfcitwr

iirilr: -J-

lit*
•

Industrials 236 474" «0-K
Financial and- Prop. 89 152.
OH* . . 10 . 10 :.*3
Plantation

" ••* 4 " ti
- - •20 \

Mlnea 13 er
Recent' 'Issues. 3 • « 25^'
Totals 359 810 12®^

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

'te'.vO *

. - .« e
issue os £3 a
Price =« (oO

<c. JC

'95 i F.P.
j
- 1194 150 IttAnpi. Computer ...1180

65 !F.a.
!
LJ/2U74 68 Caledonian Hldgs..- .170 -I

•*
I F.P. I 16|Z170 128 Hunting Assoc.DeM,]165 —

** F.P. i 9:2 42 31 M.Y. Oort Oofd 139
S5»* F.P.l 20/41122 97 lSadgwIeK F.NowlOp[117

0.7111.0; 0.6*22.2
7.3' 1.6' 6.'

—fiS-O I 2.1 6.4 10.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ >«»-*!

ii“ o_ ’ Hmh l Law
Stock

99V
F.P. 83
F.P.j -

IDO
96

72 lS ;

98 :

F.P.' 4
L20 23.
F.P. 8T
- :11

F.P. 14
F.P. £6

2 85p
99-i,l

-
,

52ra f

5 llOSp]
S • 25
7 101I-!

5
i

ioep*
79

!

6 '101i2 '

4 |180p I

53p;Chepstow Race’o 6% Cnv. Uns. Ln. 19881 8Sp
|

99 j*! Cleveland i.Gounty of) Var. Rate 1984.... 99)4
32i4i Eng* Assoc. Sterling Fa. Part. Red. Prf.. 5 zt b
103p Crant iJames'' 10^4% Pref 105p
lOLi IRCr. 121<% Una In

11 Kr

1912: ICFC 12)jS Uns Ln'1992 1 231;
99 i Lee Valley Water e% Red. Prf. 1986 jlQxia-
1050 Lyles iS-i 11% Cum. Pref. 1 108p
70)?lMEPC 6l:%Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995 2000. . 77ta
97U. Mid-Southern Water 0% Red. Pref 19B4J101)-,
106p;Tr1eovine 10S««S Pref 1

+ Js

—

107p ._...

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pi

Latest
Renunc.

S-g
]

Date j
—

-- 1 O .7 I
High . Low

2979

115
60
88

FJ>.
F.P.
FJ».

33 1
F.P.

IBS ; F.P-
67
34
44
885
99
27

F.P.
Nil
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

I
I

!
*0:3- 20/4:

,
6 :J- 27/4

1

30. 3| 27:4l
22.3 4/5,
23. 3‘ IB/5!

, 7/5
j

20/41

19.'4- 31 is!
. 12i3

;
20(4j

|
23 3 19 /5|

14/5 1 25/4

160

if?

l+or

32 i
Nil : —

|

—

43
235
109
25pm
ZSipm
298
79 l

37
i

34pm i

147 Brammor tH-)

66 Buroo Oea/i
103 iCement-Roadstone
28 /Hirst & Maliinson .

210 (Johnson Mstthey...
74ifMacohcroon .0

ZSApm Pork Piaco Invs.
232 .Rank Org._ ...

73 Redman Heenan...^.,
35 Sekers Inti

SBpmlWiHiams IW.)

160
SO
104

,

41
. 235
100
25pml
Z4pm
286 I

77 _...
34121

32pm> ......

Renunciation data usually last day lor dealing frno of stamp duty- b Figuras
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forocast divi-

dend: cower based on previous yaar’s oa minus. F Dlvidond and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
: Cover allows far conversion ol shams not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only /or rcsrricccd dividends. S Placing prlea to public, vt Ponca unless other-
wise Indicated. * Issued by under, fl Offered to holders of ordinary shares os
a ” rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Roimroducod. 57 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. ||f| introduction. Q Issued
lo former preteronce holders. Allotment lattors for fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES k:£ w

These ndees are the joint compilation of the Financed Times, the Institute of Actnaries

and the Faculty of Acisaries ,
•

.;V;r-
i5 :

Tubs; Mon.
April April

Index yields
j

i , z
No. ; % ] |

Fri. Thun. Warf.
Mar. Mar.

30 28
|

28

Tires. Mon; •
.

•

Mar. Mari > W

-

27
.

Z6 itaeprbjd

'tea

4^'-

16 20-yr. Rod. Deb & Loans (15) 60.86 112.53

16 Investment Trust Profs. (15) 51.46 13.62

17 Coml. and indl. Prefs. (20) 72.73 12.85

59.14; fifths: OB34^ 58.44
]
S7Jii'

81^41 61.64
j

51.64 01.64 i 61.12

V2.73
j

72.49
[
72.14

1 72.00 71.47

Bi.os [ayon

?;7UW

B03f

6K11-

- >? 4

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record, fuse dates and value* and constRuMSaturday issues. A list oT the constituents is araftsble from the Publishers, itelferadaiCannon street London. EC4P 48Y, price 13p. by post ??p.
wwitanere. Vie Fbuncjal

"ifrg

. j'.-fi ' .. ,:?i-

,.4iiw*

:vr i. "i/.
-

-.‘i

Wi



ON AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. Provincial Life |nv. Co. Ltd.V Schleslnger Trust Mr
MinuerHsn

. Arthur St.. EC4. 01-6231050 222. B.thopsgate, EC2. 01-247 b533 .140. South Street. OoriMiw

JUrrtlnM*^ «1.7 a*g , 5.J7 p,0w«Uiwir _1W.S «Mrt -R3 3.19 Am. Even*?- - 22-J
Exempt Feb. 28 (l04.9 10M .... 1 514 High Income .....1144.4 IK ?} -07| 6 59 Am. ^
MLA Unit Trust MnaimiL Ltd Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. LU.V (aifb)CeJ Exempt High vrii . .... 3D.Z

MLA Units 1560 sa.B-011 m Prudenual ........ 11510 JW.5I-05J 4.17 mm-wOi'L. .... .. MlTi
S= ;

Vtbtay'UnH: Tst.Mn'gre.(ar‘ .FrUnds1

Proydt. UiNt Tr* Mgn.f MLAUnus 156.0 58.91 -O.ll 3.i

a

Si-. tt-SOCalebttwfW^Arlejif^ -
. (32«5«I Putoua End. Dortmg 0306505? MurTaw j0hm»nn- riY unntu i.i

,

• - JAwyGik ini.Tst„ 1108,4 HU-un 309 Priw<hPro.
1 UB...„.Hat 1* 5K^ U'

-2.

1

•'•! JNcyCaplwl .gj> Jjol -o3 40>- Dc.Acaun;... „ |6?I -7171 -Dj| 339 iM. HOp* Strew, CIkwi*. GJ2UH. Wl-22

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.

w*te EC2. 01-247 5533 . 140. South Siren. Doling.

it _IW.S 99.liri-D.3l ’.19 Am. Exempt- -

» (144.4 lK7j-07( 6 59 Am. Growth-.1*-. 1
1 Am. Smaller Cor. 30 1

irtfoBo Mngrs. LU.V Exemp» tlisdr Vld 30.2

FifmoJ Mfct, LA'-t-.-

Schleslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd, ia> li; Target Tst. Mgrs. ! Scotland) «») (bi

140, Souiti Siren. DorUirw. (0305) 65*41 • 19. Auwl Crescer.i, Earn. 3. 031-229 5521 2
Am, E»enW- - ??•£ 23 4xfl -Q_3 4.53 TaroiAmer. Ej«*_..J251 'Q-3 ? SS

MVi
1$ M?d ||— Extra Income Fi |u.l- 6. -tat -DJd 9.6

,

’ *»/"• J&ey Gilt Inr.

‘•Z.> '%! ttcyCapial
' •«.' .toy b*nme 455 - 4jll'-63| LZ4.%:

i toy to. Tst. «....,m
t is, torGen. ta os --57.3-03 <ra
-27 . quttasProg.Ta 73.0 -_ 77.0| -03( 430

'* Ulen Harver * Ro$s_Uftitrsf . Mngrs-
s

iC
.r. 5. Comhfll, lomtai EC3V 3PB,. - 01-523 5314

2
" SHRGih4PrtL.._j95.o - mO) ......4 12,9}

4,7 Alfitd Hambro''Group <aj. (*>
~-r.*a . li.. d » . » -

"

^i>, 'Ulanciiti Fund*

: :

• itlh &1nc 43.1 ,451-0.1
lert. & ImL Dev.,,.™ U> 4«Z -fiJ
WUKCWtal * 80.8 ' 8554 -OJ .

• -2} lambro Fund .1251 134 ‘..
lainbroAct W. m_|M4S 154.fl ^0.4

""‘•‘7 ncsMe Fnndc .
• V 'High Yield Fd ISLS 8S.M -Oil

3.E.
AClli

!t.MLrr-|SJ nMM^ nVXntematlina! Foods

ms. Of America (jSjs - 59l( HLSr
- ’ .'iAedaBst Funds
In.. " ImallerCo'sFd.
U a ^ Tnll ^mlr rn*! C

Funds in Court*
Public Tnntee, KttgMjy.'WCZ.

«»OWdtb. RedrtcM 10 mniK «Uer

G.r. Unit Managers Ltd *
16^U*twyC««.EC2M 700

ii mj
.tr. iJ.5. & Gw— 1256 334 i

MLXu^;r.:.: :,ii.o sa.^-o/n 3^3
*'*«"*' 1

151
.

0 JW -5| -05< 417

..re u , .
OuitteF Management Ce, Lid.*

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV la' Tiw suck Ercnanoe EC2N1HP. 01-500 4177
153. Hope Strew, Cl»*w, G22UH. 041-221 5521 Qwdrani Gen. Fd.._ .1128.5 134.04 1 3«
KJ Ewbpesn (74 5 79.41. .1 4.19 Quw.affl liwjPHf-...-|MJ B I5i^ ....

|
7J4MJEMpesn (74 6 79.41 . ,J <

Otdlliq (by Fntby.

01-4054300
, M

[

,..^1 4 21 Mutual Unit Trust Managers* faKg)

i i-S J5Cw»IhaH Are EC2R7BU.
Mnw1 Sec. Pius 157.0 . 50
Mutual ine. tu 179 7 85

.
MuUial Blue Chip U9J U
Mutual High Ylo (bZ.4 575

01-5288131

irl m
S T. JuganA Gen.*,. . 83j>

#3- Pnn.6».Ftf,_„„ 20?.I
taT, Int’l. Funs m3
G.T. Four Yds. FO,... 51

7

G.T,.Far Eaa & Otn. H8 :r -»

National and Commercial .

3LSL Andrew Square, Edtnbvgb. ' 031-556 9i51
IrteoflV March 28., )75 8 . ... 1 S.41
(Acon.uiiluH 244J asa .. .1 §45
Capt, March 28... 147,4 B2.S . . .} j

m

{Actum. UnHs)„.^, Ul.4 1883 ..) 309

4 4.19 QuM.aril Incorie 1147 8 15141 .... | 7J4

Renance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*

(a) Reliance Kw, Tunbridge Well'.. KL 0692 22271

,01-505 4803 seSirt^Sa-r' ^i 5isT" '| I’l?

j:g| y*

.

.. I II?

! <
Si? Ridgefield Management Ltd.

' * "* 30-40. K'ennede 5l ,
Mancteur r 051-235 0521

RmgelwKnm UT....|9.i lMj ...I 2.45

RtyetieM inurne ...(970 JM.OI . .( 885

Vm Rothschild Asset Management tgJ

-U5I income Oiru.. ... ...Ml
- me. lC^.Wdrerl. 33.5

lot 7-1 UnA: 20 3
01-5004177 i.in Growl r — 493

1 3 52 r.'-irt Leaden ff-0

,
.... 7J4 -Nil YirW , ^0^

P,*fAGi«Tnftl . i. 23-2

ProumrShares. 3/h

' Hi UA.flrin.Olsl. *•*

Trade* UnJon Un'rt Tst, Managers*
. , .

100 WMdStrerr.ECJ. 01-628 8011 Alerander Fund

TUUTUarch Aaril3.p7.8 5LW 4 4.77 37. rue Notre-Dam

OFFSHORE AND a.

OVERSEAS FUNDS 4
Transatlantic and Gen. Sect Co.*

(L & A. -Trust (a) (g)

5 Rayleigh Rud, Brentwood, (0277)227300
G.4A.li«. 4iS(-<JJ 4.43

fimtmore Fund Managers*- UUg> -

2 5t MJrjrAxp,- feC3AEBPJ 01-2803531

cm National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
40, Gracrchurch 5L. EC3P 3HH. 01-523 4<

(0277)227300 N-Fi. GW Un.Tst—.|M.9 «i(
(

4.

*43 nSI- i

« KOTItSCIHH «S5ei munasem
43 72-00, Can-house Rd, Aylesbury.

09 N.C.Eouii*Funfl...-.|18B.5 E«
09 N.C. Cugr.fW.Ts(...lll|l i

N.C. Income Fund „..|167 5 . 1,

N.C. Inti. PH. (Iik.M-I
N C. tml. Fd. {AcC.llBZS I

0296 5941
1-041 340

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V

__ 120,ChfiFW»e,E.C-Z 01-2403434

85 a 138
ISS3 &ni a— - - 1512 ms * -ij l II

33 D

14 ‘ Oeaftno only: 01-623_a766;5805

!7300 N.P.I.GW UH.TSI—|S6.9 M-N (4.
443 fActum. Unllil- l7fi 7 75j) . i 4™ NP10 je*,Tijn|11.Jui 7 139.43 ! \ \

\ lAeewh, Unw)— lwie Jiio) J S:
-’Pncft on Fee. 29. Nrrt dtahns Aoni 26.

(3531 .ftfjjj m usrslr 23. to) dr«"S April 1L.

««s« uaBpW9tf> *
- • 1

4 35 Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd

s;S (Arcuni.uwts)-— i: -
8 85 fflcoitre Aprili 239“ 22LS ...

(Actum. Uniis) HH--.
GenrralAfnlJ— (512 -j

iSS&kr.a0
"ij

-

I sgaMfevrgfe |
ill :£fS»SfcHi

,

Si ~

| gfl
*Fer ia* eienin (urns oriy

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.V fa)
1

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd,*

91-99 New London Ro Cheliriloid

Bdrtaicao March 29 _ 88 i 93
(Accum. Unfu-L.-^u UW 24)
lflarb.Expi.Mar 23H2 M
Buckiwi PAaith 29.. 945
lAccum, Umlsl,. ... 112.4 125
Colemco March 30. . 147 4 IKi*
raecian. llmii) 1851
Currbl. April4 — 61.4 65
/AiOiniUmt.) 58,8 71

Glen Ajiri! 3 -195 I?
(Accum. UnrtsL_ JbJ El

Marltore April 3 55.1 57 f

(Accun. UffU) — jtf 3 61

Van. Gwh. Aojil 3— 557 5E
(Arcum.Unirsi 70.0 73

Van HyApnl 3 7B.5 Bi

Vang. Tee April 4.. - MJ 52 5
(Accum. Units.) .. . — 53.2 5t

iWiclmr March 29.. 3.6 i|

(Aeon. UmMS)— WJ «
wiefr-Oiu. March 30- 77.4 K
Do. Accum — 90.6 9l

TyndaJJ Managers Ltd.*

024551651
). 537

37. me Notre-Dame, LuwndiMrg. ----- - . icni 1 iju
Alexander Fund i SUS7M

_

1*02*1 — ESSffii'-
"' l-jja —

Net asset rah*W %£&*&. “B8Sl -
Alien Harvey & Russ inv. MgL (W-) King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1 Charm* Cross, Sl Heller, Jar-, C.l. 0534-73741 1 Charing Cron. St Helier, Jersey. 10534173741
AHRGiltEdg-Fd. 1H1.99 1204M ...,.| 11-37 Y

r

alleyHse.,Sl.PelwPortf Grnsy- '04al)S47»

Keyser Ullmanir Ltd.

Z5, Milk street, EC2V8JE.
Fonseiex..... .|AJJM
BondtWer KrlAjI
Cent Assets Gw....-|iltiVM
King & Shaxson Mngrs.

01-605 7070

I
.. 1 230

Arfcuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited ,

p.o. Bm 204, Si, Helier. Jeruy. . 053475077 I Thomas Sireel.

t-- TsL,J
'K,'i£Vtoinl.

1 - Sfssaii-.W uij.jiis
GovTSKS.Tst p?is M75^*8-0S( 12.41 Gill Fi«L Guermerll0.21 1035|+OC8| U25

t,.«.T«8^rSy_i «. s&saK-.?-.ipw »»....
I--'

N#« deaJms ddr ApnT 5. OrstlnU (WCIHS 220.341 1
-

! Australian Selection Fund NV Klrinwort Benson Undted

VUn, cro Irish Young 81 Oulhwaite, 20. FenditecbSt, EC3. 01-6238000
Sydney Eurtmed. Lu*. F. 1,098 +21 437

.| 5USL48 — toernsey Inc. 713 757 .... Z94
net value Norember 24. Do. Accmjv. ^ 89 4 94.9 — 2M.

erica International- SJL TOGMtrund^-"*;; tllifluAT +031 1035

KiaSISif: ..| ail .Kfc: SI fl

2/F^*prri
• siSS^.:: ®f

e
T in

efles Lambert K.& im 8a. Fd .... iusmoS .

iwente B 1000 Bnoseb ' Lloyds Bh. (C.l.) U/T Mgit.
11,937 L997J +Ufl 83)1 p o. Ba> 195, Sl. Hellier, Jersey. D5» 27551

nagers (Jersey) Ltd. - UojtfcTa 0'j«s...J56J
&

,39^«d .... J
152

X. HeSkb- Jersey 0534 74806 ^ Tntsl GiK'lTloSS^loiwi-OJll
'

1893- ,94.41 .1 3.00 tot ifclUe April 18

. 1125
+008 1125

t
. 3 -Z

" fnd SnUr. Co'S F

ll-- det.Min.*
...

‘ .Vvereeas Ea
.ueinpt Anii*

IJKoiaeFuod.
Ins.,
Inti

w.tel.

National Westminster* (a)

2ALCftwpwJe,EC2V6EU.
Capital (Accum

l )M..,.p4.8 . *
Extra Ine. 72.1 T,
Financial IT? ±
GmrUi ln». 957 Itt
Income.* ... Ml 40. 1

PattfWio Inv. Fd., 795 B
UiuwrsaJ FdJd) W9.9 . S

CilyGale Hse, Flrtbury SgN ECJ. 01-506 1066 28 Sl Andrea* Sq. EdmburSh 031-555 9101
.

IB- Can^e Road. BnUol

American March 29..!

Sffu^iiTr AirfW 3,-ri».

Hiqli Yield March 30.1

(Accum. ome) !

' MerlmApril 4 ?9-5„
01-5066060 (Acaun. Unto)

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn strew, S.W.l 01^29C52 Sebag

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd. -
. 3 Frederick's Pi,OM

158. FcnchurcuSu EC3M6AA. 6239231
Anders* U.T -IS8.Q 52.M 441

" S?
Anihacher Unit Mynit. Xo. Ltd; - - QgSSh — 35 i
LN«WeSL,EC2V.7JA.. 0W234376 gBfffg;

— Hi
me. Monthly Fund 390.01 93 Tecimfogy™
^Ariiutfmot Securities LHC (aJ(e/:

'
'

,

' TM&ZZi&tSZ
37, Queen Sl, London, EC4R1BY. 01-2355281 . American.
Hmh Yield _...(45.9 V -SO.fiaA -U'S lfi74

- Farf« Afied.—

_

"(Accum. Units). 170.7 5E55| -0.2 10.74 Far East Tnia
Extra Income Fd—_^lli6T fitg -a3 M20 _ .. .. .

6SSt=Sl
5.33 Pnces a] March 30. Next rieung April LL
^ Save & Prosper Group*

4, Great Sl. Helens London EC3P 3EP

Income Units Igjj 612rf..
.(

4.0
Accum. Umts —

M

0 7*4^ ... J 4.0
Dealing day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V (a)

P0Bo»51LB«U1),7- ,,“--C-9- 01-2365000

Setug Capital W--|« J
a2.8rf -Oil 3 20

Sebag income Fd 133.4 35 04 -0-4| 7.77

Gibbs (Antony)- Unit Tst. Mgs. UtL.(a) hEL Trust Managers Ltd.* iaXg) 4, Great Si. Keiem, London EC3P 3EP
3 Frederick's PI.,OM Jewry, EC2 0W8B4U1 mrim Court, Doridng. Surrey. 5911 fcB-73 Queen St, EdlnWenh EN5 4NX
ExiralMOme-..«.»..[g.4 |4.S .. j Neluar 167.6 TLlid -0.1? 4 98 OeidlngJW: 01-554 889S or 031-226 7351

m3
5i»

-02J
. NelstarHiiTl^.—;|5M 54.94 7.49 . ^notional Furuli .

Norwich Union insurance Group (b)
P.O.Box 4, Non»ldLNRl3NG. 060322200
Grom Ts. Fd 141 5.0 437.9d| -O.bl 4.75

Intenatloiul Fundi
Capjul.- -||8.4

Unv. Crcmrth |bb.l

sssa^rjftj

8.97 Govett (John)*
? 97 . 77 Londor WaltECS '

S-2 STtir March 30 Q471

| g Do. Accum. Unit—-|I7g&

Pearl Trust Managers. Ltd. (a)lgHz) hS ieSS!..^.!..|74.,

252, High HWhom, WC1V7EB. 014058441 Income 1*5.:

I-U4 Pearl Gr-owth Fa (P7J -OH 4.54 U.K. Fuati
Anutti UrntS feb 39H -o3 4 S4 UKE*iHy —- |51.5

m co tun !!*•'-. |wJf -0 it 6 37 ' Overseas Fund* U«

.

0WBB5W0 PewtUmlTu [« 0
• alb Europe 802

If i Z?8 (Acam.Umul |S33 )*.9f -oil 4.79 J^aw-.„

Seder Fuad* _

08.4 41 3 -O.ll 2.74
(27 8 298-03 3 89

i Ibb.l 74 J] -0J| 2.14

61 54 -0.41 7.46

~w aiia is

ill I 4 GO
' Income AonI<

3.-J «•» Itsajsp
Accum. Llnlul
empt ApnlA

Arwm. Uwts.

..-uvwv
8-031 320 (Accum. Unjts)

3 -04l 717 Pref. ApriL4 ,S 1
111

(Accwn. limit).

24, Castle SL, Edloburnk.

n-831 6035 '9 IS: c5.^i*4::::Ri

3
.J 432 (Accum. LfrmlS) flfi

1 432 IjimImVMI Group
Camtal Growth.

Ud.lt) Do. Atom..

031-225 3271 BTac^.
0
:
0^

a • sen FIMW«I Pr'Hy

ftSEffiSSF— '

1 jK H IK Grieveson Manageraerr

IS 59 GreshamSlreet. EC2P2I

ss.
Ffe-_p -aSaj is teafa

SssasarzIS mS'MI.'.
•Eailem& Inti. Fd a 8 24^2 +oj tl5
(fat. Wdrwiuti.) 3b.9 55*3+53 fB .

NjSwfi'htt.'TFdrrJaf -^^3 li8_.
Archway Unit Tst Mgs, Ltd.V (a)(c)

.

" Guardian Royal Ex. Ui

J17, High Hoborn, WC1V7NU .
01-0316233 Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN

Arthwoy Fund 195.4 IQ'LS ...J 537 log} GcardhiD Tst—11102
Prices at Man* ». Next Sob. Mr A(Fl i 5. .. .

„ Mem deafing April LL Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. *gt(s> P,
5- • ••••••

Sff Grievesun Management Co. Ltd. . 57^3, Princes Sr, Mandredw. 061-^65685 cSrww^
IS 59 Crwha® Street. EC2P20S 01-6054433 PcBwoUnas, [1025 110 J| -U( 416 £nrm 798
vjjt fLii jiitftfqh llu men A7J 427 FliunCofcl SfCV. . w .n.|7a

0

4.40 :r Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.* (a) siftuSSS^-*12194
Hart Sl - " TIWM* 04912 6858 g£SBSrZZ 5UgH ::::; jf p-peidaiGp.GUL._.i53j 3.72 KfCSi

4H. fAoum- Units) 031 For PtecwNUy tee SWri .’Many)
'"""fiSs-S

55 J) -D3| 4.45

863 . ..

91fl -08
401 -01

72.Brt tDJ

Security Sekchon Ltd.

15*19 Lincoln'sH» Fielcs. WC2. 01-831 6b35'9 IwlCv.
Umri GthTy Acc——•(-|5 2 26 « J 432 (Accum. I
UnirfGinTnlnc ]21.4 22.B| ...1 432 LqmImW

- Capital Gt

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ud.lt) Do. Atom

45. ClurWie So. Edinburgh. 031-225 3271

SSSS^^gf |?a ..
,

1.» g,tslU .. .1 - iaa&ar*
Stiwirt Brithh Capital Fu«d Special Sill-.

Auun. Urxis Jill 6 l'J.fl . ...] 3.97 TSB Up
DraBog TTurt. A Fn. -«rt. ^

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Ltd. (blTSSO
Sun Alliance H**-. Hurshan. 0403 54141 (biDe.Al

2
L^-oil iii is

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* <a» tg)

31. Greiham Sl, EC2. Qealmg* 0295 5941 Ulster I

Target Commodity — |45.S 40 81 .. . J 3.76 Waring Sl

0272 32241

m
3894 -l3 7.74
2948-131 4.76-mm

0312251168
iwa+D8i a*

Market Opportunhie*, do Irish Ybung & Oulhwaito,

127 Kent St ,
Sydney

USS1 Shares J 5USL48 I—J
-

Net asset -vaUw November 24.

Bank of America Internationa) SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G O.

WWwett lomme --PW112M Is
U1

Ptcm a April 4. Ken sub. dq April 1L^

Bangue Bnuxefles Lambert
2. Rue De la Reeeree B 1000 Bnoseb

‘

Renta Fund LF 11,937 L997J +UH 8A1

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 63, St, Heller. Jersey 0534 74806

Bwb.Int.Fund 1**-* ,94.4 -I 3.00.

Barclays Unicorn Int (CfL IsJ Ltd

LClnrlnfl Crow, Sl. Heller, Jw- 0534 73741

Dvatseas Incune „„.14S.6 513 ...
|

11.75

UaUoflar TroSI H&II« l|0ffl . .. 1^?
UmbondTrvfl (Sfaki 105331 1

A75

3D5J -tt

4

44.E -D.1
544 -0|

i] %
^5 ^

Barcbtys Unletm Int UAjMtn)
1 Thomas Sl, Douglas. I u.M. 052

UrricwnAiHt. Ext. W97 5331...—
Do. Ausl Min... 323

34-f
- -

Do. Grtr. Pwrfie 70.9 753 -L7
Oo. Inti. Income 38.9 41 9a -DA
Do. I. Of Mm Tst

J8.4
jll .....

Do. Manx Mutual (273 29M4 -0^

Bishopigzte Commodity Ser. Ltd.*

Ltd Lloyds Bank international, Geneva

S3* 73741 P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geowe U (Swtaertordi

-J« U0RESS Sifll U
I

8.75 Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bemuds BuihSuD, Bermuda
C-bury March 23. (SUS23SW |.—I

—
062*4856 M & G Group

170 Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-5264588
1.60 AUautrt AonI 3 (USS3J7 3 471 I

-

:fci ~m ssfiSgsamJffl^ =
Hi SBraaa-^S ^4383

M-* Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

I P.O. Box Vt, Oouglii. UM. 0524-23911 114, Old BrtuiTSL, EC2.

96 hd *0 71 342 31. Gresnam ai, u»

a1:si Ml j£{OKdgj
«!«’* fSjas-in

rtts)—_
meft«fr.M*ch30.|
Accum. Uroh)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V (ylfcl

44, Bloomsbury &?., WC1A 2RA
Practical April 4 1163.7 1
Accum. Units „U38.7

-5:j -Barclays Unicorn Ud.V UXcifg)
Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Ed, E7.
Unicom America 131.1 - 33
Do. Aua. Arc. 702 75
Do. Aua. Inc fiJ - 59
Do. Capital 77,2 _83

*Do. ExeovX Tsl. h.„„ 125 5 - 13C
Do. Extra Income- 32.7 - -35
Do. Financial— 74.4 tt
Do. 500 8ft2 -.

Do. General 573 4Qj
Do Growth Acc——50.8 ..54

.nT*

B

oKawiTsTTO^ * 733 3(4 ilg Ptactiial Invest i

Aram. Ui*sL-.—(74J .
78.01-03 5J8 44, Bloorwbiiry Sp., f

Guardian Royal Ex- Unit Mgrs. Ltd. -“ SSS?UmB
14—

Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN 01428 B0U r
log} GtonShiO Tsl—UIOJ . U4.0( -OHvMT

I

- »
Henderson AdmiidstrationV <al(c)(g)' • (
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rayleigh RoWLHnttnV L-

Prices 31 tiorih Jl. Next swi. dev April 11.
*

» Scotblb SeeuritiM Lid.
A 01-523 8893 Sctxttls Ml 2
U?7ay -in 430 Scoiy^ld (55 2
J5?.2| -14 430 Seaiwres (7Z.1

44 31 -0.17 3.79

wh-d »

Tanjw G*U fuim .

—

Target Growth }33
7urget Pacific Fd _. 23

1

Do. RHiw. Un*i — Z5.7

RSKsmi-Sm
t
t

J K&r-—.r B
Tgt Special SIU 22 o

78 3 -0 3

24>.g :
D ‘

345.0
141 ID -06
35 ad -0.2
24.1 -01
37 H -0 1

.38 -01
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3421 -01

TSB Unit Trustify)

21. Chantry Way, Auiover. Hants.

^xliri9t o 0254 534
Ib IT 53 General 523 5
(b) Do. Accum 58.4 7
lb) TSB Income S5.9 ,

(p) Do. Accum— jo 7 .

TSB Scot liUi 892 4
(b) Do. Accum 9b 4

.
U

Ulster Bank* <»
Warmg. Street, Bellas!.

(b)UHter G rowlli (41.2 4

01-5805454
I 2 90

ARMAC+Marefi5 -BUSttM 42671 |
— ApeflloFW. March 28 SF«» 4A05J .— 2^t

CANRHO" March 5. U 329 Hlffl I
“ JapfKl March 31— HKS13.51 14^3] 0-44

COUNT*" Mi?h5...: O.lS SJlS •• A. in Grwp March21 . SJSUB 13J2I .. .. 235

023235231
4431-02] 5-96

Originally issued at *«0 and "EL Next Ml. April 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Bov 508, Grand Cayman. Cayirem Is.

N'bashl Mareh31_.. -I Y18.303 1+396) —
N^FSndA^lWb 19061-0891 0.87

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd. .

30 Bath SL. St. Hefler, Jersey. 053473114

U7Jertw March 21 €524 571 . J 0.73

117 Jn oiMartlr 28.|£&77 9.23|-fl»( -
Murray, Johnstone [Inv. Adviser)

153. Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

m$ l::::l - -

t>J7 . Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.
«.».... mf- =

Far East & Ini Fd,— 878 ,94^ • •• ,LJ» Hegit S.A.
JeWlwrayTSL.-. in.7 131^ I A™ 10a Boulevard Royal, LmcembourSsT

£fc::laS9 38 = ifl SSMF—* 'usasl

Ud«??Tsu
ena0,ta

*SuS5fe 5.131 1 - 8wt id Bermuda Bldgs, Homilti

IM.lSihilO«:r^"S®® i-M-. I 9 00 NAV March 30 1 C522

Value March 30. Next deaBng April 9. Pacific Basin Fund

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 10a Boulevard ’Royal, Lwembour

P.0 Bo* 583. Sl Heller; Jersey. 0534 74777 NAV April 4 ....
J

USS9.93

Stlg3d.Fd.ni Ap.4 -ic 10.59 10564-0X81 1130 Phoenix International

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. M Bn 77 !Sl Pet^ pw. Gw
P.O. 8o» 195, Hamilton, Bermuda. Inlfr-DoilarFiii'd ...tfOSJAl 2

Buttress Equity- ISUEjS 2.541 . ... 1.72 Guest Fund Mngmnt (Jen
Buttress I neon* . ..JSUSZXS 2.121 . .i 828 po Bov 194. Sl. Heller. Jersey.

PriCK at March lz Next wh dW Aprif 9. QliMtStla.Fxd Int... .1929 9

For CantBrexSA see. under _ Slestlnif. Secs. |SD.?36 l 1

King William St. EC4R4AR
Friars Hse. Fund. ....145 6
Wirier Grih. Fnd 33.

3

Do. Accum —(40.4

Wieler Growth Fund
King WIlham St. EC4R 9AR
Income Units ...133.8

'

Acuhh. Units [40 4

’01-5234951
48.01 ....

[
4.26

3
3is ::::J

01-523 4951
3S4«:J 4J7

M:rl

- "Hope St. FA—
I

JUS35M I .....I -
.

-*** ** *• "
#id. . Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

053473114 45 La Motte St.. St Helier, Jersey 0534 3624'

High Income Fund. -ISO 5 52.3 -ON —
2.00 E^uty Fund _]w.2 51^ -0^1 —

•
• ,ys Hes'rt s-*-

'
' iS 10a Boulevard Royal, Lcrrembourg

1?8 NAV March 30 l
SUS1231 I — 1 —

* Neglt Ltd.
1 _ Bant of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton. Brmda.

:. 1 900 NAV March 30 1 E522 |-017| —
prii 9. Pacific Basin Fund

y) Ltd. 10a Boulevard "Royal. Luxembourg.

053474777 NAV April 4 ...| USS9.93 1-DXT71 —

01-534 5544 siSh^«i,E5«:
INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
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! "Do. Pri.A ns.Ts_- l«r^ . VfLt -03 5.90 .oil & Mol Ro Kh
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T. »] i»-h, - Oo TrMMFund— 1319 - 1460) -Q.6I 4.S7 Cabot— J8U
'-4J, Do W'WwWe Ta.,— 49.6. 'SSJ-ttB-ziU International—- 3343
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.
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f
•
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:

•
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|
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!
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Abbey Life Assurame Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Pwjrs Churthy»d,EC4. 01-2489111

31-1-

larchST HI'

0+r a

Properly FcL Jbj.7

SSSSS^Ssr=rn
Convertible Fund
VMonevFund — 127.7

OPrep. Fd. Ser. 4— 140.7

VMan.Fd.Sw.4 — 152-0

43 g .. . -
37.1 -
1703 -
J81J -
107.6 .... -
ill] -W =
42.6 ...... -

m : =
k» normally Tuesday.

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
FnL inL Fd. Incm 1123 1182^
Inter'l. Fd dec llfj 1153
Inter'I. Fd. Incm 110.4 llb3
Money Fd. Asc 100.1 1053
Money Fd. Incm ?7.7_ 102-6)

Ol«. Fd. incm. (112.9
Crown Bn. Inv.‘A* 1170.7

Lloyds Life Assurance
1LU 20 Clifton St, EC2A 4MX

:8I 687

-w II .. -

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Welle, Kent. 0892 22271

Ret. Prop. Bdi. f 232 8 { |
-

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwUhlns Lane. Loudon EC4. 01-5254356

i. n-Rfnmon, PvfTniiwt

l-JSfi m- :Ll3
March l2 Next wb day April 9.

^i«6t“£1rler

1128 4 1367 nil |

Mb. period April 217.

” ; : ^ 88. LeadeohallSL, ECS. .' 01-5882830

- Bsss=±aB:Jii=a •»
_-v .mtHSidar Apr*14-

r i >; Bishopsgate Progressive-Mg oiL CoJF-’
'

9, Blshopsgate, EC2. -01^885280
B'gote Pr.+*Apnl3.lg75 ‘ 2jZ3~-:-l
AKTUts>83BliaIl274J ..5«§ W

. , , . ,, B'gaip. lnL*Mar727llJ30- 4 234

VIXTLpn.r Bridge Fund Manages ''(aKcK -

4 3‘LKUA! ReghHse.KlriBWraamSWECi

,

.: _. American

^
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- Exempt Faddf
" ’• VJ 1

-

ffiSwciif . JBf

=

014885280 SmailMCOL— |U5J lMjj.-O.

>‘d lif Mtt'S»toel Unit Tst. Mgra-fCa)
•

-—4 45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX
:0W

01^5234951 ^ T'MwbOTnSrJI 1&.9 UMdi
r b Mt*YMdT5:.„„ 316 . 353 .^

is m SmCfesB jyb
...T 3.10 Prices at April 3. Vbhiaiioa normally
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.. ' Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

;
^S-S 31, Old Burflngmn Sl, W.l. 01
-0.3 *» —- "-iFd. Arc.

InL Acc..

— JoneyFtLAc-
lntLMan.FdAcm

FdJVcc—
• Inv. Act.
PwlFILAcc

-- “V‘
—

Flimfl.PrnJlcc.,.
»)’..• ' Gilt Mon-PenJMfc_.

owaaaon
'480 Irw.PenAtX ...K40.5 253JJ .

f04l 4-S AMEV Life Assurance Lid.*

ttaf. 4% Alma Hie, Ahna Rd, Relgate. Refi

“ Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
""" — Vhicuta Home, Tower PI, EC3. 01-5268031
...-.• — GUl Prop. Mar. 3.-182.0 93.11 1 —
-
T Eagle Star Iftsur^MidUuid Assur.

r TUBSBy.
1., Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212

01-437 5952
Eag^Mhf. Units |63J 55.61 -02| SJO

— Equity & Law Life Ass. Sec. Ltd*

_ Amemwm Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
_ Equity Fd. P345 141J) -0.51 —

:: ::. - Rw«V_ f»f iM -
— Fixed Interest F.,— 121.6 128.U -1J) —

.. - GuL Deposit Fd 103.7

!
— Mixed Fd 126.4 133.61 -D.7| —

London A'deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd. Royal Insurance Group
01-5268031 '

jpg, Kitwsway. London. WC2B6NF 01JUM0393 New Ha»l Place. Uverpool.
* —

-Asset Builder* 1475 50 01. -| - Royal SI.Wd Fd—... 1154 7

*”*!?• London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. LW
M un 18-20, The Forbury. Reading 583511.

BSMSr.v:||( HI =
4^ ttdW Fixed Interest.. |J73 34.4) +0.l| —

New Ha>l Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd 1154 7 17421. .|
—

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Gl5L Helen’s. Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899

.Id. PO Bo* 77. SL Peter Port, Guernsey

InUr-Dollar Fund ...t$US2.41 2.60| ..l —
...I i.72 Guest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

' -4.828 po Bov 194. SI. Heller. Jersey. 05J4 2744T

*
- ii'-ii

Prices at March 28. Neil dealing April 4

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

I ... .J — 48, Alhoi Street Douglas, l.O.M. 0524 23914
see under <* it he Silver Trust. . 1332 JXfl-S-Zl

-
Richmond Gd.Bd 1?66 133.41 -1.0 -
Do Platinum Bd 1®2 177.21-3.6 —
Do. Diamond Bd 160 MU ... —

01-248 3999 Do Em IncomeBd .. .. 161-2 l%-74 +9-4 W-58

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V

WMaide Park. Exeter. 0392 52J

Bal.Inv Fd. 139 0
Property Fd.* 1691
GlItFd 1350
Deposit Fdf 1295
Comp. Pens. Ftf.f 238-2

17V.SI

_<,

‘3 -
I4i?| —0.71 -

_7 7OJ AMEV
:’ 7J9 1 AMEVMgd.

Reigale 401D1
172.11 .... J

-

Gartmore Bonds ^
For. imderiylnn unit prices o< Gartmore
Uoyifl Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Mat»9ere under Aulhoritzd Unit Tresis

intwSl. tK-t'—B5.8 -
:

S5?a '‘2’3're’ii Investtaent InteIHgence Ltd-VtaKg) AMEV

3SV™??* «S-
Britannia Trust Manaflement Ca)lB>; Wrt^fflcFwE^^S .M&f'ffl
l'ot^!ec&l

MUiS5’ K^Fuod Managers Ltd. (a)(g>

AMEV Money I U,™
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed InL
AMEV Ptbp. FcL -_M
AMEVMgd.Pen.ra
AMEV Mod-PruH

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* . . .— -
50 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cress. WX31971 Three (toys. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-5264588. ftfSJS/sd 81
Portfolio Fd. Acc_— I 151.1

] 1
- AirerlamFd B«L*— 49.7 .S-S “S3 “ SS^i»4 I"i !"

lii

pioiio. Ffftt 'm (47.7 sail J - gw^»*
;:Kf

ito* ......I =

Cap. Growth Fund.. ..

iFTex. Exempt Fd. ...

^Eaempt Prep. Fd
*CxA Inv. Ts. Fd.
FKSeFpd..
Inv. Tins* Fund
Property Fred,
GldTOeposU Fi

M & G GroupV

0392 52155 P^.fhsns^d.* 25S.4

.... I - Gin Penv Fd 110.1

.. ...( -- Depo4.Perd.FAt 1053
1 ICMr- na il

Gill Pens. Fd..._...._.:m0.1 115.'

Depo4.Pem.FAtj--..|l053 UL'
1 Prices n March 27.

Schroder Life GroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouih.

Equity L„ J64-6

226.7 -03j -
269.6 .. .J -
115-9 -OjJ -

Capital International SJL j
»™ch zb. n

37 rue N Dire- Dame, Uixemuourg. Richmond Life Ass. L

Cawal Jdl Fund, .. i 51I518J2 J ... -J - 48, Alhoi Street, Douglas, Ij

For Central Assets MngtTLu see under t* it he silver Trust.. 133 2

«•*. «w- im. sfsaat= a!
Charterhouse Japhet Do Diamond Be— 1(11.3oi«m SSBfRMj.:#?

I KSS -all -Pnce w Mwtn U W
Fo5^-”"""‘'™!r|wai0 Tzlsloloj 5.14 Rothschild Asset Man
Forms--,— ..-|DMAa 2l6ffl +0.181 5J7 p.o. Box 58, Si Julians Cl.
EiriJeror Fuiri— K3.51 I - n C En FrJtnrll 30 155

J

Hripano |SlS43.0 453^ . .. 4 257 p^'a^rijy'.. 162 7

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd. oc.inu.FdT Susy

P.o. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 37351 OCSm Co Apri l 30 .... 1B6.0

Eiisginaffi.ijHi iisssfli in

Equihr4
Fixed Int.4
Managed 4 llftffl+OiB

ua-t) +o.i

'—1

—
Gresham Life Ass. Sot. Ltd.

LondonCC2M50L
Assets

Domestic-———

i

I W Lu
Financial Secs.—

.

GqU if. General ,—,.

sMirt? si SMsaszr:
Inti Growth
Jmiest-TsUSharesi—
Minerals
NaL High Inc.—

1 ~ Nonissue.—^—,.

- North American.—

„

z -y

Suiustiange^—
- Univ Energy

. : ZvJfflk St, EC2V6JE. 01-60(
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4X7

Kfehmort Batson. Unit Mangers*
. 20, Fenchurch St, EC3 . 01-522

. K.B. Uoft Fd. lnc.w-015,

1

AMEV/Framlington
Ameriran— ^8ft2| „„..l —

Prorideocg Capital Life Assurance

Barclays life Assur. Co. lid.

JS2^wloolpil,E7^ , 01-531

i4p
-Do Initial— llS.B U9.B

2 Print*of Wales RtL, B'mouth.

G.L Cash Fund (X013
G.L Equity Fund—,. 1198
G.L. K73 ,

G.L InU. Fond——, 106.7

tL Ppty. Fund..—,P61

0202 767655

FfS®K
intemabL Bond**— U3.5 1061
Jsoan Fit 3d.* 510 54. i

leaned Bd.*** ..— 153 3 1611
PeridTPejislon*-*.. 300.6 -
Properly 8tL*» 1719 1BJJ
RecwrtrifTd. Bd.-,5

. 84.6 .
89.

Prices no ‘April 4. **Mi«#i 29. *'

Growth & See. Life Ass. Sue, Ltd.*
“ "w"

’
.

’

01-5345544 Weir Bank, Bray^Thanes, Berks 0528-34284 Merchant investors Assurance*

ip G5t«E=± SB | :::::]
=m II d -

Unix Fnwff -
•- rp93“ * ’ ' ’463 +0-7] L49

The British iifis Offlc* Ltd* (al

Reliance Hse, Tonbridge Wefts, KL. - 089222271

Brown Stdpley & Cn.-LhL*
.

._ :• -
Mngrs, Founders

•

.OL-500 S20 ,

L & C Unit Twist' Management Ltd.* Beehive Life Asur. Co.

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-58B 2800 71, LombirtSt^EC?.

UElSftRW-JIH L« 8g^*fE“U#

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, ECJ.
Grgrihn Assurance

SStTStSfti-aSg’ufi

01-2837107

*amet red xabe April *
Jfe Asur. Co. LhL*

08^2^71 Lawson Secs. Ltd.* (a)(e) FhSdlrt

T0^ Ilf 37. Queen'S St, London EC4R2BW OZ-236 5281
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IndexTT.l
Overseas
Performance,:—

:
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*•31v Legal & General TyndaU Fund*
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Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-5, High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

1 ::d =
Caiuien Assurance Ltd.

— — Managed Initial

I
— Oo.Jtccum...

1. Etpdty Initial

Do.AcoaiL..
.

01-5231288 SSSSCS
..._J — International InltiaL.— Do. Amxn— Property Initial

...... — Do. Accum.—
Deposit Initial— Do. Accum.

129a +0.1
129.8 +0.1
1263 +02

+02
127.7 +02
1261 +-9-3

Hauibre Life Assurance Limited*

7 OTd Part Lane, London, W1 _ 01-4

Be5t=ai si
-

Leon Hse, 233 High St; Oregon.

Pr^ty’PeS.”—— ’

im i’Dgo^iPerc, 3l2

ManagedPeniTl’-l” .163?

oo'WS^ir.ir" n|4

NEL Pensions Ltri-

MIHon Court, Dtrltlng, Surrey.

Neiex Etc Cap 194.9 9*

, Nele« Eg. Acorn.
Melee Mtmey Cap.
Nele* Mon. Are
Neiex Gth (nc Cap
Neiex Ert Ine Are

01-6869171.
.

6.5. Pen. Are. B Mil 1503 +0.3 -
Mogd. Pen. Cap. B— 2373 249.7 +2.0 —
Mngd.Pen.Acc.B~ 2895 30?.! +2.7 —
F. InL Pen. Cap. H .... 1UL7 U65 +4.1 —
F. InL Pen. Acc. B. 114.3 120-4 +43 —
Money Per. Cap. 6., 1002 p55 +03 —
Money,Pen. Are.B_ 103.6 +03. —
Prao Pen. Can. B I1Z5 1X&4 —fl.l —
p;Sp;ps;:a«;bl.::e6i ia3-Ki.il -
Scottish Widows' Group

PO Box 902, E&nburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv.Ply.Sri.l Apr.l ... 122.6 13-H —
lav.PW.Ser.JAprdL. 1155 12L(J —
liriiwt Cash JMxrtl 2 .. 1&5 1DX« -
Ex. Ul acc. Mar. 23 . lSTj 167.fl ...... —

"‘'n Z CornhiH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
1

P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey

liilnl. Man. Fd |177.0 192.51 — |
— •

mm?rm ows ^wtsche Ges. F. Wertjapimp -

" Gruneburgweg 113, 5000 Frankfurt

^05 r Investa 136.00 37.9«KU0| _
+4.1 — Delta Group
tS ?

—
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas

I3J Z ' Delta Inv. March 27 _|5US202 2221 1
-

+0.2 — Deutsclwr Investment-Trust

f§! -
- poafach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

& E KSKaar=JBS Bffln -
+67 — Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

+j-i
— P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Baharms.

15-? “ NAV March 27 PUS183S 1933 -I
-

‘Cm-rillonC G.I.Bd.,|9b.O 10L0| ... I —
•Price 00 Marcti 12. Nert dealing April 11.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, Si Julians, Cl, Guernsey- 0481 25331

O.C.EAFrJtpril 30 ...MJ, 696«l ... 2.52

5.C. Ine. Fd April 2, 162 7 3Z2J - {§
OC.Intl.Fd-t SU5132 1.40 125
OCSm Co April 30 .... 186.0 197.0 2.5b

0 C. CorrrmxVty* 157.5 lb7.i . . b.77

0 C. DJr.Cpmttv.t S3323 35JS . 0.57

O.C. Sterling 00.123
Prices on Mar. 4(]. Nett dealing April 12.

7 Prices on March n Men dealing April 9.

'Daily Draiwys.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.O. Box 654, Bh. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda

Reserve Assets Fd.HU59.76 99?!. I
—

Pnces on Mwch 27 Next dealing April 6
Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O Box 194, Royal Ta. Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441

R.T. Inn. Fd 1USS9.41 • 10 Oil ... I 3 00
6T. Int’l. fJsy.r Fd. ..1790 851 . I 321

Pnces a April 3 Wen dealing April 10.

Save & prosper international

Dealing in

P.O Box 73. St. Hefier, Jersey 0534 73933

U.S. Ooflar-denoirdnaterf Fumfs
Dir Fxd lnt.»*t_.. ..Ho2 956l+fli)y 7 43

IntemaL Gr.+**+ (763 82& ..
\

--
Far Eastern,*^ ..-.J4SB5 49581 ....j

—

jersey- f ‘.'ni

VI: 11%
Idling April ID.

Emsmt & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd. SfE^ra...T.:":U?|5
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473933 North American^ (405

E.0.1.C.T, 11352 14351 ....1 3DO Sepref. —.(lS.IB

The Englich Assodation &SrS5Si+ t*-

5 irr.,.
5887081 ChamK W|

- •J*S5SSt— Ex. Ul Ace. Mir. 21.- Ex. UL Inc. Mar. 30..— Pag. Pen. Mar. 30

—

= ffltd in— *Mexl dealing April A "Nexl drallot Apra 30. St. FtZeS~ l“t.

Capital*—..BE-9

SnsSfe\\&2 BJ ::.+!»
St.I®***!-,

122.J „
m*,.. I 3082

• Prices on April “April 4. ••Math 29. •

•“March 29 JWeeUy dealings, t Daily dealings.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd. ..

41,U Motte Sl, St. Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588

f&mI JR
Solar Life Assurance Limited

1002. Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

Solar Mar
Solar Pror

Solflr Equi
tM.

jamcvzzm
Solar CashS W5J
Solar InU. S WU~

• Solar Managed P 139.4

Solar PropertyP— 12L.2

Solar Equity P 1992
5911 Solar FxdlnLP 1252
_ Solar Cash P 1046
_ Solar I11II. P. _... B9.7

Property 1.

Managed Cap
£Managed Acc

Neiex Gth IncAre
01-4990031 SWMxtLFAOsp.

1

_ Nel Mxd. Fd, Acc.

— Nefc. DeposKCap
__ Neiex Deposit Are.

147.41 -0.'

128.«

Ul7 +0|
9S6 +0.H

146.B -04^

ULffl -0.'

11L3 +0.

d7? 2A Capyoge Road, Srisail.
T1— nr. 1e. 1A HD 7

Dfc. March14,
(Aram. Units.S*re!?=J,a

Exempt *IHI 10 >L_I6U ' --70.^--^ «
Canada Ufe Unit Trst Mngrf. Ltd.V

Leonine Admirestration Ltd.

* 2, Duke SL, Loodbri WJM6JP.

-astesridw. oS

7-b High S^-pHim Bar, Huts.
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P/Bar 51122-m a
IM m-

ISter^JH. M-i W
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s
vte5 omoim

027232241 1 OlynipJc Wig, Wembley HU160NB,

i 138
=
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Lueui gtecrr-ffli w

01-9028876 SjPgSy—
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“ 2!K

;
r
'rf fS

9.9 . nSb
tax exempt 1

82:}ss&±iKi. MM tZ-SBgEES. MM Bl
Capel Uamesl MngL lid.* • - • "po. ftcoeiL) __— rf|r fi.9^ -O 1.B

100, OU Bread Si. EC2N 2BQ
_

- 01-588 601£) S?9 14^3 5.8

i biSLA.1®
Carfid.Uivt FtL Mflis* lW*f (i)(cJ i imnrc 1 Tct Mumt ltd

Hdu». Nev^^opon-rrtw
. 72^0,Gwehou* Rd, Ayleshury.

’
-02965941

D^&Tt/^S-ZBs &J-"d 3M ;E4it8yAm^_.p9U> 20423 -3-« 618

M A ftCromaV CyUcifii
Do. Accum. UrtA

ApiSnL"""
1

- •
. .TTvetOuays, Tower H m, EC3fl

Charinco Charities N/R Fund# •** StaMCtm

IS, Moomate. London. EC2. ’ ..'j, ^
Charities Wfleiil- Invest. Fd*,- fAreun. UWts)^_Jl|M2-3
77 London Wall EC2N 1P6

. > 01-588 ISIS Lm^^Growth
r
_113L4

American Acc — 101
Peo.F.I-Dep.Cap.,— 133
PeruF-LDeoAM.— 159
Pen. Prep. Cap 221
Pea Prop. Acc 292

Pen- Eq. Cap— 312

te&te=S
Pen. B.S. Are— .— 153
Pea D.A.F. Cap.
Pen. DAF.au.

Hg “ Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.

59® — Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040364141

J d= - =
*7

|oJ — Sun AMance Linked life Ins. Lid.

.
5ft91 — Sun Alliance Heue, Horsham. 040364141

<ay April 25. Eghy Fund- 0542 U£4t-«.9| =
HPI Pensions Management Ud. pJ^JfSi

S

i i|aT.“3-
48 GfacrctxJrcfe SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200 imenofW Fd. ^ -0.71 —
48 Gracectxurb SL, EC3P3HH. 01-623421

Managed Fund- 1190.7 196M . - .| —
Prices April 2. Next deallngMay X.

Deposit FiexL...

Managed Fund
Prices April 2. Next dealing Bay 1. wianagenru™ ,147* re.

ai»w In. CO rum im Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

^strra- ss 5‘“-

BsnnedU si4f=

~ Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

iSi 3; S!£:18~Bft8 ‘e:S «
^Jnan^. Only CMties.— - -i Kmm IHuJnWtnewo hiU ras.ltw Cinhd •

a-AS&s::K - PCT DAF- fltc--

-ij LS |Su&,
SSflS:"' ffi4 53 ^OA - Hearts of Oak

"S| Iff 2nd D«.’PenslAre— 107.0 1Q2 ..j... — 129, KIngsway, Lor

Znja tM 2wJGW»w5tec.-..lMJ 1W.« -0.5 - Hearts ol Oak.M a ffl® = HiH Samuel Uf

Ltd. Capital Life Assurance*

-02965941 Creator Howe, Chapel Ash Wlor. 090228511 Managed Units-.,

I —3.61 618 Key htvesLFd,
1

109^
J
—-I - “anao7?§”J"£1 ^ Pacemaherinv.Fd. —

I
g-39, I ---A ~ Mreagwl SeriesC

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V

I M S z
Cixttn.. Stooged.._ 4|| R^GleeTcap.

fjs Magoaf^LSre:^'— - “ Pern. Equity Cap

-Kiwi Key I (tv. Plan __UBL3 ltt.91 ...... —
Small Co's FA 115J lOJ +05 -
Technckw F± 117.6 123J +0.4 _
Extra IrvcTd. 1069 IE! —
Extra Inc. DkL Fd...,. 07.5 113^ ... —
American Fd. — 98.7 103.S +?I —
Far East Fd. D6.4 112:0-0.7 —
Gift Edged Fi ffl.? il4.flj -
Con. Deposit Fi (lOOJ 10&8) . .. 4 —
Norwich Union Insurance GroupV

129, Kingsway, London, WC2 B5NF 01-4040393 PO Box 4, NorwWi NR1 3NG.

Hearts ol Oak— 1385 40.7] — tfcwxg+d fund OAZJ

Maple U. Grth 239 B — I .

SttKEMj:
siKsfc-te m.
Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House, Gatehouse R&ac^Aytesl

Maa Fund Inc.,

Man. Fund Are.

~ Eurobond HoMngs H.V.
;""4 ~ Hancwskade 24, Wlllemstai Curacao

London Aerate Intel. 15 ChrHdnpbor SL, EC2.
TeL 01-247 724X Tdex: 88144M.

01-2422905 Price per share March 30. USS21.45 <+0JZ5>.

—o.ni — F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers

~ l-^^»rena^Pountney Hill, EC4R0BA

^1 ~ Cent Fd. March 30...1 SU55.9B l .... 1

+0.6 — Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bd*-] Ltd.
-0.4 - p o. Bo. 670. Hamilton, Bermuda

Jtfn _ Fidelity Am, — US525-73 -0201 —

1? r SSia&i |«i| 2*
0.71 — FideWy Wrtd Fi!T."i ulS»M.M +01H -
M- Fktelfty Mgmt Research (Jersey) LtsL,
0403 64141 W^erioo Hse. Don St, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534

Series D lAnvAss.l.._pl631 .
1-0291 —

04ra 64141 viking Commodity Trusts

E ^^jgww
'sSt- Dou9to‘ l -o -Mi

^i z -30
—0.41 — Fleming Japan Fond S-A-

L 37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

01-9305400 Fleming April 3 1 SUS54.78 I I
—

|
— Free World Fund' Ltd.

•—I — Butterfield Bldg.. Hamilton. Bermuda.

j 2 NAV March 30. 1 JUS20215 J (
—

-“I — G.T. Management Ltd.

(

J EC2

Ifflbsw

9 295

Gift Fd...— _j-.JZ>5 .237
Inti. Fu. Jersey -ilyifft 1D7.M
Inthl.Fd.lxrotirg. ..__BlL33 31 9fl

'Far East Fund 193 _ .. „
•Next sub. <fly Agri 4.

Schroder LHe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Funds
, ,

EEtulW- W6.A 102.3

Wlxed interan. - (110.6
(Managed 1126 9 135JH+05I —
iSSSSSS: D24.4 132j| +05| -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltd.

120, Cheaptide, EC2. . 01 5884000
CheapS Auril 3 UaiU.ffl +016 256
TrafatearFrtx 28— fijsmW .... -
Asian +d. April 2-.. njSVu 1963 280
Dariing Fd/Marefa 29 3ftQ4 J17

.. 5.10

Japan Fd. March 22 .BU57.91 8-4B| 035

Sentry Assurance IntematronaL Ltd.

P.0. Box 1776. Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Managed Fund |USS£B33Z 22964] 1
-

Singer & Friedfander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

!sSTfe^d,
"Ss»a»i i

is
Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. BO* 315, SC Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460

CammotBlyTnst I96J6 101331 -4 —
Surinvest (Jersey] Ltd. (x)

Queers Hse, Don Ri. 5L Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349

American Ind Tst. JIA47 6.611-0041
Copper Trys —ImS5 “
JapTlndexTsL 10.58 8761-015 -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Ri, Si. Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Foni .—Igi- 56 41 . 1 4 26
TSB Guernsey Fund.J53.6 56 41 . 1 4.26

Prices an Aprat 4. tot mb. ttty Arel 11

TSB GiR Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rt, Sl Saviour, Jersey Ctoa 73494
TSB Gilt Fund 006.0 IM.Ord - \0I 11 00
TSBGHlFd.Usy.1 illH- 0 109 Oid -3 H il.00

Prices on Afrll 4 tot aib. Ay Arei ll

Tokyo Pacifh: Holdings N.V.

Intimh Management Co. N.V
,
Curacao

. NAV per share March 26. SUS64.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgi. (Seaboard) N.V.

Intimls Management Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per Share March 26. SUS46.95.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-2760
Oserseas March 28... miSLlB 1.251 • ...I (M

+.04 —
+6.6 -
+06 —
+05 -
+05 -

isianFd. April 2 .... 0^14

HiH Samuel Life Assur. LULV
NLATw., Addscombe Rd., Cray.

{SSS&jfrdBK- SlManaged Unlts^—11793 1S4I
Managed SerinA
Managed Series C
Money Unfts._

Equity Fund HJW
Property Funi^.._

01^864355
-

1 Nor.Unil March 15_

«L8 »
63.7 17
110.8 111

24U

For dtuiertuate Ja,

Chieftain Trust Mai

1L New SU EC2MRTP.
American..—
far Eastern Trust.— [22.

High Income _—.
— 144:

Conversion Gmdh.^
Conversion Inc. —
Dividemf
(Areum: Unfts)

Sffi/nfigir:
nzJtmes Fiahr < ’ WS
» Ltd* (a)Cg)
----- oiwabK.:«^!ufesni;~s?
• .2?^ -hu! ?3fi T.r

Magna Mananed. 1 1XOJ
Chieftain Assurance Funds

11 NWv Street, EC2M4TP

S5B Kii

“ Peart Assurance (Uriil Funds) Ltd.

- 252, High Holbom, WC1V7CB. 01-40

- ssttas=ffii m~~\
- fss?aas-=ij B0ld =

s -j - Ktsssry?-
1 ——I — Pm-Gteeito:.

|
-

-|
“ Pe«. EquUyCap

01-2833933 Pn-FxitoLAcc

7.73T Managed Income

Phoenix Assurance Co. LitL

4-5 King WllUam SL, EC4P SHR.
Wealth An. U22J) ,,128
Eh'r. Pti. Aii 1 95.6
EbY. Ph

.
Eq.E.——)fl«J 93

0603 22200 P^p.Fitnc.
255.7) -071] _ Prop.Fi Are
43861 —SA — Prop.Film.
1493 — Fixed InL Fi Inc.

17231 >-i-3 — Oep.Fd. Inc. ........

— KL PlanAc. Pen
— Ret-PlanCap-Pen.

. . MaaPen.Fd.Are
Ltd. Man. Pen Fd.Cap
m xncxiil 5IH Pen.Fd.Are
02-405 844J cm PenFi Cap.

\ ~ Pipp-Pen-Fd-Atc— . Prop.Pen.Fd. Cap.
-— I

— Gimr.Pep.Fd.Acc—..{ — Guar.Pen. Fd Cap
D-A-Pen.FiAcc.
DAPen.Fd.Cap

Anchor Int. Fd-.-~-
|
Anchor In. JJ.Tst —

MV

.....J
HJ3^ i55
0.78

Berry Pac Strig^llQ^^L^EM
G.T. Asia ftL_- JwfaflJS 1QM -.... LM
G.T. Asia Slerilng U4JB 15.79 253
G.T. Australia Fd„ MOTcr fiJ9 -0^ -
G.T1 DDnar Fi ”T^29 - ...^j 2J7

G.T. Philippine Fi—|sUS96S 1064| ,|
—

Gartmore invest. UA Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

aBSS»*£»fOT
Gartmore Fuad MngL [Far East) Ui (aKb)
1503 tbdcWsea Hse., lO.Hreoun Ri hTkoih
HK & Pk. U. Tsl -_.XUS _ 3.VM {

250
Japan Fi— SUSUMO 18.76S I P?

fR,x.x.°W
9B7i Transintemattaral Life Jns. Co. Ltd.

,12861 -0.71 - £ Bream Bhtgs., EC4 INV. 01-4051

iSSI :::::: :

(Accum. Units)...
" v.-. HighIncome-——̂

W

5J .-.*- 48.71-0^ 902 . Fund of Ira. Tstx.

—

i !nfenauonalTsL.^KrR2A..,,24-3 -0.g i-*5 (Atom UmtsL-_-„
-•- " vj1: ftasMSesoarefira .BZi -34.9m -ga 353- General _____—

_

^ -:.j> Inens. Growth TsL^_j2ao 305) 602 (Acajm.Ihdisj

_

: _ L’ : CoMWeratlim Mgt Utd-V <a> :
.. -

5fl, Oancery Lane, WC2A 1WE, $l4<2021& j^jaa —
XI Growth Fund— (5.7 . 3.43. Ltom-Unhs)

\ Cosmopofitan Fiuul Managers (il -
.

-

,

-* "!* . 3a Put Stmt, London SWlX 9EJ. . 0tS5«»—d|.i . .'BSSSE=
Craigroount Urtt TiL Mgrs. Ltd,- .SraS.UniSC-—

'tfJ , 9'10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH . 01-6069262 SmalierCorrpariK^

gac.gate
BarSaJi iMB'BBbe

.— - Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)fg)'
.

Hreura-U^j)?-—

.

• 4,MehilleCi«.,Eifcd)W5h3L 031-226 4-931

- * Cm. Aver. Fd (218 Sa-^M’HS MWiiLHe Manag*
CrM.WematT._ i^jM3 w |2.S ..--I St. George'sway,Sm
Cm. HiahOia.. 14S8 . hZJi .... J- +»’ e._<s i i«ik i

.•lAcaan. Units,

SmaMrCoirnSmaller CompartK^
Accum. L/ntal

—

kw»SKd Fundi
.

rrodee — J,.-

l

Areum. Units)—

_

lideruttotmlfr)
High Income
Income & Growth

101J71-O65
” Imperil Lift Ass. Co. of Canada

UMHB .. .. — imperial House, GuOdfonL 712

'M- - BSWStB »d =

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd. FMMJFd-.- SJU »7-fl -
iSSS:.r: -

— Prog. Equity & Life Ass. Co.*
— 119 Crawford Street;W1H2A5. 0

R. SlrxJ’rop. Bd 1 19L9 j,

71255 FUix
E
^SeyBiilir-:i| - Soo I

WTultn
> vmwT
'

, no— Man. Pen. Fd. C«
01-4860857 Man. Pea Fd Are
. ....I — VMngd. Inv. Fi InL

J - VMngilnv.Fd.Are..

Trident LHe Assurance Co. Ud.*

°lJ
!

05 “97 «abnsc=Mftffl:d «
„ inU.B«idFund |Safi»iEB55| J 5.56 Tytu&n Group

1

"
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Thousands mourn Bhutto Greeks THE LEX COLUMN

BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN RAWALPINDI

thousands of people in
Rawalpindi yesterday mourned
the death of Mr. Zulfikar All
Bhutto, Pakistan's former Prime
Minister, who was hanged still

protesting his innocence of the
murder he had allegedly ordered
while in power.

Mr. Bhutto was hanged in
secrecy and haste early yester-
day morning in Rawalpindi Dis-
trict Jail where he had been
held for the last 10 j months.
President Zia-Ul-Haq. who had

been appointed head of the army
by Mr. Bfauto, sealed the fate
of ttie man he deposed in a coup
by rejecting a mercy plea for
Mr. Bhutto in spite of last-

minute appeals from the leaders
of Britain, France, the Soviet
Union. Sweden and the United
Arab Emirates.
Mr. Bhutto was not allowed

the customary 48 hours between
rejection of the mercy plea and
execution. He was hanged at
2.00 am local time. 2}' hours
earlier than the time required
by prison rules.

Initial reaction from Mr.

Bhutto’s supporters was one of
stunned silence. People wept in
their homes. In Lahore young
men went on the rampage and
smashed up cars.

Karachi was reported to be
quiet. But in Rawalpindi a
crowd defied martial law and
gathered in. a famous meeting
place, at first to say prayers,
later to shout opposition.
Women wailed. “ Death to
Zia," they chanted. As the
crowd grew, the police moved
in and bricks were thrown.

Unexpectedly, the four men
sentenced to die with Mr.
Bhutto are still alive. Decisions
on their mercy pleas are said
still to be pending.

Mian Mohammed Abbas,
GhuJam Mustafa, Arshad Iqbal
and Ran a Iftikhar Ahme, with
two other men who turned
State's evidence, were allegedly-
involved In the conspiracy to

murder a political opponent of
Mr. Bhutto. Mr. Ahmed Raza
Kasuri.

In an ambush at a Lahore-

roundabout in November 1074.

Mr. Kasuri’s father died of

bullet
1

wounds in a car In which
the two men were travelling.

Mr. Kasuri claimed that he was
the object of the attach and that

Mr. Bhutto had instigated it

He brought a case against Mr.
Bhutto shortly after he .was
deposed-

Last March Mr. Bhutto was
found guilty by five judges in

the Lahore High Gourt and
sentenced- to

.
death. - The

Supreme Court divided four-,

three on appeal, with the
minority finding Mr. Bhutto
innocent All seven judges
later said arguments for a

reduction of the majority’s
death sentence were relevant
for General Zia’s consideration
when he exercised his preroga-
tive of mercy.

In keeping with his own
record on -clemency and his

promise to do whatever the
courts ordered. General ZLa
ordered Mr. Bhutto to be
banged.

-

Mr. Bhutto's body was flown

to Larkana, his home town in
the Southern province of Sind,
and -buried in the presence of a
few relatives and friends In the
family cemetery at a village
known - as Ghari Bhutto, named
after a great grandfather.

In another flouting of conven-
tion. Mr. Bhutto’s second wife,
Nusrat, and 26-year-old daughter
Benazir, were not allowed to.be
present at. the burial. Instead
they remained- under heavy
guard at a police camp near
Rawalpindi.

Mr. Bhutto spent the last 12

hours of his life alone, having
seen Nusrat and Benazir for the

last time on Monday afternoon.
Mr. Bhutto’s cousin and brother-
in-law both tried to see him on
the same day. When they
arrived at the jail they banged
on tfie door: of the main gate,

for half an hour, before being
told nothing was known about
their appointment
World expresses sorrow Page 4
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pact on

May 28
By Guy do Jonquieres. Common
Market Correspondent, in Brussels

means

BL Cars faces new strike threat
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS is threatened with
a.new outbreak of labour unrest
that might influence the talks

with Honda, of Japan, about a

collaboration deal. z

A call for an indefinite strike

by the company's 8,000 skilled

workers from tomorrow night
was endorsed in Birmingham
yesterday by the men’s unofficial

leaders.

At Rover, Solihull, car pro-
duction was halted and 3,000
workers sent home because of a
-dispute about the door to a rest

room. The company refused
to fit a door to give more
privacy during tea-breaks, and
167 men walked out.

Mr. Roy Fraser, who led the
four-week toolmakers’ strike at
BL in 1977, said that. 19 of the
company's 34 plants would
support renewed action.
The damage that the tool-

makers, might inflict is greater
now that they have links v/lth

other skilled workers, such as
electricians. However, union
leaders were sceptical last night,

that Mr. Fraser would gain
sufficient support to make his

strike effective.

Longbridge and Drews Lane,
Birmingham, have rejected the
call. Toolmakers at StJ Car-
burettors, who struck for nine
weeks last year, are also

expected to remain at work.

Plants voting to support Mr.
Fraser include the 21 Jaguar-
Rover-Triumph factories. Car-
diff. Speke, and Cowley, Oxford.
BL management, which has

resolutely refused to concede
separate bargaining rights to

individual groups, seems un-
likely to shift its position. The
hope must be that support will

be so patchy that any strike

will quickly crumble.
Stocks of BL cars are likely

to be enough to last through
any short-term disruption. The

management will probably
point out to employees that
action will merely delay moves
towards parity of earnings, -in

which the skilled men are the
main beneficiaries.

Outright opposition to links

with the Japanese was ex-

pressed yesterday by fhe
executive of the BL shop
stewards' combine, which claims
to speak for the 160,000 manual
workers.

Mr. Derek Robinson, the
combine's chairman, said that
the Japanese; with their
expanding imports, threatened
vehicle assembly in the UK.
Any deal with Honda would not
stabilise but undermine em-
ployment in BL and its com-
ponent suppliers.

Support for the talks, how-
ever, came in a statement from
Mr. Roy Grantham, general
secretary of APEX, the white-
collar union. He argued that

co-operation with Honda in
producing a medium-sized car
was “vital to the future of,
BL."

1

Alan Pike writes; Mr. Eric
i

Variey, Industry Secretary,
yesterday deplored the possi-
bility of another strike in BL
and urged unions to resume
negotiations to try to agree with
the company on parity and
incentive schemes.

. He told a delegation repre-
senting .workers at Cowley that
the main threat.to BL's future
would be failure to Improve
industrial relations. The last

thing the company could afford

would be another big strike.

Mr. Variey told the group,
seeking assurances about Cow-
ley’s future, that nothing in BL’s
current talks with Honda would
prejudice employment there.

The aim would be to strenthen
BL’s position.

Healey i Tories planning
warns on

planning quick tax cuts

triumph at election
BY PETER RIDDELL

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MR. DENIS HEALEY, Chancel-

lor' of the Exchequer, gave a

clear warning to the City and
industry yesterday that a Labour
Budget in June would include

increases in company taxation,

as well as higher indirect taxes

and cuts In some areas of pub-
lic expenditure.

The Chancellor’s suprise

comments, coming after his

deliberately neutral statement

in the "caretaker” Finance Bill

on Tuesday, will ensure that

party intentions on taxation are

in the forefront of the General
Election campaign.

Mr. Healey confirmed in an
interview on Independent Tele-

vision News that he had been
anxious to producp a Budget
that would have increased tax

thresholds and taken many
people out of the tax net

He added that he would have
recouped the money “through
various types of increases in

company taxation, cuts in some
areas of public expenditure
which do not affect employment
very much, and some increases

in indirect taxation.”

He could not be very specific,

he said, because he hoped to be
introducing such a Budget after
the election.

The supposition is that one of
the elements -in any increase in
company taxation would be a
rise in employers’ National
Insurance surcharge.

Conservative leaders, as well

as the Confederation of British
Industry, could make this an
election issue by pointing to the
effect on industrial costs that it

would have.

CONSERVATIVE leaders plan
an immediate start to their tax
cutting programme if they win
the election. The Budget would
probably be on either May 22
or June 12.

Both higher and basic rates
of income tax would be reduced,
though this would be only a

first step towards larger cuts In
the long-term. More complicated
tax changes would be left until
1980.

An early Budget would also

probably contain details of the
promised programme of phased
targets for a substantial reduc-
tion both in public sector
borrowing and in the rate of
growth of the money supply.
There has been considerable

discussion within the Tory
leadership about the priority to
be given to cutting borrowing
compared with tax reductions.
The immediate constraint is

that the level of borrowing on

the present Government’s plans
is seen by the Tories as far too
high, while there are limits on
making quick reductions in
1979-80 through either increases
in indirect tax or cuts in public
spending.
Consequently a Tory Budget

might be able to offer no more
than a modest step in reducing
public sector borrowing in 1S79-

19S0 with the hope that the
markets would be reassured by
the pvnspect of specific com-
mitments about later substantial

cuts.

The shadow Treasury team
under Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Mr. Nigel Lawson has been
involved in continuous, dis-

cussion with other opposition
spokesmen on possible cuts in
public spending.

If the Tories win the election,

decisions could be taken quickly
as part of the usual annual
Whitehall expenditure review.

but the main impact on expendi-
ture would not be until 1980-8

L

In the interim there could be
some * once-and-for-all adjust-

ments such as the sale of assets

and switches in the method of
financing certain transactions.

The shape of the Budget if

Labour remains in Government
would partly depend on the
character of a new Chancellor
if Mr. Healey was moved.

Richard Evans writes: Sir
Geoffrey Howe; the shadow
Chancellor, yesterday repeated 1

his hope of reducing the basic
rate of income tax as well as
raising tax thresholds.

“We intend -to follow a
strategy which will produce very
substantial reductions in income
tax at all income levels, because
if we are going to get this

country producing more wealth
then we have to increase incen-
tives substantially.”

GREECE’S treaty of accession

to the- -Common Market will

be signed in Athens on May
28, paving- the -way for her
admission - as - the tenth
member- o€ the Community
on January 1, 198L

This was agreed by the

Foreign Ministers -of Greece
and the Nine In Luxembourg
early yesterday, after they
had sewn up the final sub-

stantive1 details of. the- entry
negotiations conducted since
summer 1976.

*

Greece had songht to

advance her date of entry -to

Julv 1380. This renuest was
rejected by the EEC, which
wanted more time for Parlia-

mentary ratification of the
accession' treaty after It was
signed. •

After " several hours’ hard
bargaining In Luxembourg
the Ministers agreed to a
formula to - ensue that
Greece obtained net receipts

from the EEC Budget in her
first fire years’ membership
of at least L5bn .jinits of
account- (about £874m>.
Net receipts would be 80m

units of account In 1981.

rising steeply in each. of the
next four years.

- Greece - is ' expected to
remain, a net beneficiary for
some time after the end of
her- five-year _ post-entry
transition period.

Sig. Lorenzo Natali, Com-
missioner responsible for
EEC enlargement, said that
on the ' basis of this year’s
EEC Budget Greece - could
look forward to net benefits
immediately - after transition

of about 500m units of
account annually.

He would not forecast
whether similar concessions
would be offered to Portugal
and Spain, the other two
candidates far membership,
bat it would be surprising if

their Governments did
. not

press for equally good terms.
These would increase pres-

sure on the EEC’s limited
budgetary resources-
The Ministers agreed yester-

day that Greek citizens should
become eligible for full family
allowances after three years’
membership, regardless of
where they lived in the Com-
munity. -

Greece will be allowed a
’

five-year transition period
after entry in whieh to align,

herself with most EEC rules.

She will have to wait seven
years before Greeks are
entitled to move freely round
Community labour markets.
Mr, George Konstogeorgis,

Greek- BDnister for EEC rela-

tions, said that his Governmei#
had committed itself to join-
ing the European Monetary
System fire years after It

entered the EEC,
Editorial comment Page 24
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State cash for Marathon rig
BY LYNTOM McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT is to sub-
sidise the building of an oil rig
at Marathon Shipbuilders’ yard
on the Clyde. The move will
save more than 1,000 jobs, at
least for the time being.
Without the order, which is

expected to be confirmed by a
consortium led by the British
National Oil Corporation, work
at the yard would, have finished
in three weeks. The order
should provide work for the
next 12 months.
BNOC will pay Marathon

film for the rig. Elm less than
the production cast, and the
Scottish Office will, proride
£4m in aid.

In return, Mr. Bruce Millan,
the Scottish Secretary, is to
investigate the yard’s ..long-

term future. Options discussed
with Marathon this week
included outright nationalisation
-and diversification away from
rig building as the yard has
failed to find regular orders.

Talks at the Scottish Office in
London had been deadlocked
after Marathon refused the
order at the £llm price BNOC
was prepared to pay..
The offer fell short of Mara-

thon’s break-even requirement
by £535,000 when talks opened
in December but the gap had
widened to £lm by this month.

Mr. Millan met Mr. Woodfin
yesterday for tire third time
this week, and agreed to a
formula under which Marathon
will get £4m in aid. Details of
the -settlement have still to be
resolved.

Earlier in the week, Mr.
Eugene Woodfin, president of
Marathon's U.S. parent company,
had been demanding a simple
formula by winch -the. Govern-
ment would waive -all or some
ofthe outstanding £3.6m -of Gov-
ernment loans held by the com-
pany as well as the Government
accepting the losses U the rig
was built at BNOC’s price- of
film.

Continued from Page 1

GATT
said ' last night he was dis-

appointed that the concessions
had been 'made, .but was pleased
that the Government had made
efforts to ensure that the -tariff

redactions would be phased
over a longer period than at
first feared. ._

On textiles, the U.S. tariff

could be cut by 30 per cent, and
on knitted sweaters from 42 to

17 per cent The EEC textile
<_tar/ffs would he cut by 27 per
Putton-j.

— John Smith, the Trade
•tfCtetary. said that although
Britain emerged with an l

advantage in. wool and a dis-

advantage in man-made fibres,'

the -textile -“industry- now -had
u the best protection it has ever
bad” •

Continued from Page 1

State yard losses
would be £47m was now “ being
revised daily.” He could not
give an up-to-date figure.
Hr. Kaufman denied that his

proposals, none of which would
be binding on an Incoming
Conservative Government, were
made with an eye on the
election. The announcement
was the result of-more than
four .months’ ministerial dis-
cussion.
He also defended past subsi-

dies to the industry, saying
that overseas aid deals related
to ships would continue and
claimed that last year’s contro-
versial £115m Polish ship deal
had “saved the British, mer-
chant shipbuilding industry.”
Without such Government

assistance, 14 shipyards would
already have closed, with the
loss of 19,300 jobs.

Details of yesterday’s package
have been sent to the EEC Com-
mission, which is trying to
reduce Government support for
the Community’s shipyards.

Mr. Kaufman said he hoped
the Commission would consider
the package as “ realistic.”

- British Shipbuilders last-night
welcomed the announcement,
but pointed out that a 3$ per
cent market share in the next
year would represent a much
smaller output than in recent
years.

The corporate plan would
“ enable the essential core of
the industry to be sustained in
the period of recanstuctfon,”
during which- efficiency was
being improved. -Since vesting
day, 5,000 men had left the

{

Paperback

book sales

up by 11%
THE 13 leading paperback pub-
lishers in the UK sold 120.8m
books, representing a total
turnover of flam last year, an
11 per cent increase on the 1977
figure and an Increase in real
prices of 18.1 per cent.

.

^5ures issued by The Pub-
i 1istiers' Association show that
adult book sales of 98.7m were
1 1-8 per cent better than in :

1977, whereas children’s book
sales increased by 2J per-cent
to 21.1m. The : respective sales
increases of adult and child-
xea’s' books reprerent growth at
current price levels of 29,9 and

i
16.2 per cent on 1977, a 28 per

f cent increase overall

UK TODAY
MAINLY cloudy with outbreaks
of sleet or show. Bright inter-
vals later.' Max. 9C (48F).
London, SJ2. Cent, 5- England

i

Outbreaks of sleet or snow.
Brighter later.

E. England, Gent. N. England,
S.W. England, Channel Isles
Cloudy with sleet or snow at

first Bright
.
intervals. Fog in

places.

Wales. N.W. England.
S.W. Scotland, Ulster,

Cent. Highlands, NJL Scotland
Cloudy with occasional. sleet

or snow. : - : r.

NJY. Scotland, Orkney and
,

Shetland
Bright or sunny -

periods and
scattered wintry showers.
• Outlook: Showers" of longer
outbreaks of rain or snow.

WORLDWIDE

Vdffy.
.
Vdov

midday midday
_ ’C -F -C -F

Aiaccio C U 57 Locarno S U 55
Algiers F 18 64..London '.R ' 6 43
Amsdrn, C 5 41 Lukmbg. C 4 33
Athena S 18 64 Luxor S 38 100
Bahrain S 29 04 Madrid C 11 62
Barclna. F‘ 15 69 Majorca F 16 61
Boiru* c 19 66 Malaga C 17 63BoHwt F 6 43 Melu .'S 18 64
fdard. S 18 64 M'chan- C 5 41
Berlin F 11 52 Medina. S 17 63
Socntz C..8 46 Mm. C._ S 21 TO
Bmghm. F 4 39 Milan S 13 55
Black pi. C 6

:

41 Mntraal. C 5 41
Bordje, - F 11 62 Munich F 6 43
Baul'ur- F B 43 Nairobi C 21 69
Bristol F 6 43 Naples C 14 57
Brussels C 4 33.MwcslL.C -5 41
S. Aires C IS 57 N. York R 6 43
Cairo -C 26 78 Nice F 14 67
Cardiff S 7 45 Nicoaia C 17 63CMt

S

17 B Opono ' C lO 50
C4p*r. C 22 71 Oslo SI 2 36
Ch cago Sr 4 39 Paris - C 6 43
Cologne C 6. 43 Perth , ’ C 2170
Conhan. S 9 48 Prague

.
C 7 4S

'

£°2.v .9 G1 Rayfejvfc F 1 34
Dublin F 5 41 Rhodes K .18 64
ObtvnK. C 13 S5 RtoJ o S 29 84
Erfnbgh... F 6 43 _Rame_ 5 IS -68
Faro R 14 57 Salabrg. 'C 4 39
Florence F 14 S7 Smqapr. S 23 74
Frankh C 8 46 Stclthm. C 6 -43. -

- Funchal S 19 60 Slrashg. F 10 50
Geneva C B 43 Sydney S 33 SI
Cibrttr. F 17 63 .Tangier C 16 61
Ghsguv F 6 43 Tehran S 27 80
G rnaey F 4 39 Tai Aviv f 20 88
Helsinki C 2 38 TenerBe S • 16 59
H. Kom C 16 60 Tokyo S 14 58
Irmsbrlc. C 7 43 Toronto S 4-39
WfilM. P 8 48 Tunis F 20 88
.o.Mwr C 5 41 .Valencia C Ifi. -81
Istanbul C 12 54 Venice, f 13 55

E J. 41 Vterww S .14 57
40 burg S 26 78 . Warsaw F J1.B2
I. Pirns. F 19 B5 Zurich F S '48
Laban R 13 55C—Cloudy. F—Fair, Fg—Fog. -R—Ram..
S—Gunny, SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

. It might make -Cecil' Rhodes
turn, in -Us grave but perhaps
Consolidated Gold Fields should
think of changing Its nama to

the Consolidated Concrete Cor-
poration. Despite the buoyancy
of the gold price, it is .the star
performance at Amey Road-
stone which continues to catch
the eye. \ . ;

Although' many of its major
markets are still depressed,.
Amey Rnadstone’s interim pre^
tax profits' have shot up from,
£14m to £L9m and notwith-
standing.the recent industrial
and weather problems, Amey’s
full year profits could rise from
£3L7m t» £37m- Given that
Amey was only making £5}m
in 1974-75- Jts progress since
then (admittedly boosted by
acquisitions^ has been quite
spectacular. : Since Gold Fields
has npset its'shareholders in the
past wi& Its -seemingly in-

satiable appetite ' for rights
issues, it might decide to float

off a chunk of Amey if it needs:
extra capital in future. ..The
latter would probably-command

-

a market capitalisation of .over
£150m.
Compared with Amey, ' the

performance of Gold Fields’
other operations look slightly

'

disappointing.
.
First half

.
pre-tax

profits for the.group haye risen,

by a third to" £45m. Bet there ,

had been some suggestions that'.

Gold Fields would top ^fiOzn,
and the shares eased back 3p,
to 216p, where they yield *
fairly generous 7- per cent—2J

:

percentage points more than.

Index ielklS to 523.S

is what happens to Gold Fields'
earnings m the 1980s. It has
committed itself to. pursuing
growth in earmngs per share.

Composites
Sun Alliance’s profits fpr 2978

are only .marginally higher at
159.5m pre-tax. but the -outcome
Could have been a fair bit worse
given Its.' exposure - to the
troubled UK ; . householders’
business. And .whereas some of
the competition is saying that
storm damage-in the UK during
the first few month*,of -this year
has been even more expensive
than in 1978, Son thinks that its

figures will -turn out; to. be not
quite that bad.

Half-way- through 197% the
group reported an- underwriting
loss of £10.5m. The loss for the
year ' has been cut - to. £L9m
(against a £Um profit), and
£4.6m of that ardre in -the UK-
Extreme weather claims climbed,
to £8.5m, subsidence could stfil

be costing7 as nruch.as.£3zm and
the motor account lost perhaps
£2m. * * i .-.i

UTZ- for example.'
Azcon, Gold Fields’ main UK"

operation, showed a good profits

.

recovery but the share dealing,
profits .of £E4m look' rather
small' given that the group has1

over;£200m worth of tradeable’
securities. .Fat the full year.
Gold Fields should be .able

7

to ..

Increase its pretax profits from
|

£70m to ElOOm say, which would 1

give earnings of over. 30p per -

share. With lock there should
be no repetition of the excep-
tional write-offs which have cost
the group £33.5m over the last

couple of years. However, the .

key question for investors, now

. But for the bad start to- lfffa,

. Sun might :have been climbing
back teto underwriting, profits 1

in the UR, Rate increases have :

helped to-.'pnsh premium-' income
on the hoateholders*: lineffnp'by
nearly a- quarter, -and 'motor
rates yrent up . 14 per rent this
month. As it is, underwriting -

-losses could, still be reduced In
the UK which would .help to
offset pressure elsewhere in the
world. Fte-tax profits could
-rite by & tenth in 1979: mean-
while, tee shares yield a well
cbyered 5J9 per cent, and are
supported: . by one ~ of the
strongest balance-sheets in the
rector.

-:<The outlook is rather less
promising over at- Phoenix,
where a somewhat, disappoint-
ing final quarter leaves overall
profits just £1.7m higher at
£37»6m ' pre-tax, -. The - big
question here is whether losses

in -continental Europe —
currently running at £S.5nu or

5.7 per cent of premiums—can
be contained- Phoenix is hope-

ful.
Composite shares generally

performed strongly during the
market upturn. But further

relative strength seems rather

unlikely ahead of the first

quarter results.

Briden
Bridon wins every prize going

for - conservative forecasting.

'Having warned shareholders

lari: May to expect no improve-
ment in 1978 profits, and having
shown itself only slightly more
optimistic in September, it

.astonished the market yester-

day with a 47 per cent increase

pre-tax to £17.1m.
This is not quite the perform-

ance it seems, as £1.5m of the
£5.5m rise comes from extra-

ordinary- items, mostly U.S.

riock
;
profits after an account-

ing change. Loss elimination ac-

counts for much of the rest: the
U.S. wire-rope and twine busi-

nesses, which lost £2fim in 1977,

were not far off break-even last

year,, and' in the UK losses at
Bridon wire—though still sub-

stantial—have
.
been reduced.

-The contribution from asso-

ciates in the
;
profit and loss

account ‘rose by fl.Sm, while -

the dividends they paid Bridon
were; about £lm higher. Capital
expenditure -was cut by more '.

than half from the exceptional
1977.. level of £I4.9m, leaving
the .

.
group's gearing little

change^ after the deterioration *

cf the previous year. But if the
associates' share q£. reserves is >

stripped out of .the balance
;

-

sheet the underlying gearing is :

up :agaiti I

... This year orders on the-
enginering side are rather slug--'

gish, and Bridon may' have .to -

rely on. further loss eUmination,
together with higher profits
from associate interests in
South Africa and Mexico, for
growth. The shares, which’-
jumped 13p to 139p after, the :

results, yield 7.6 per cent on . a
p/e of 9.7, fully taxed ai£d
excluding the exceptional itemv-.

: V.

Whenitcomes torelo^tion, MiltonKeyxies hasall tfieright
-answers. E^oaBy ifyoiirfiim to,build ite own purpose-
built factory, warehouse or offices- .

Ground-lease sites are avalable in MSton Keynes now
These sites oflfer enough land foryour initial space needs, withroom available to expand in the future. Services are already laid
on, so constructioix can proceed with minimum delay.

J

Withineasy reach ofLondon ahd Binnin^aam, Milton
Keynes is the idealbase forIXIL andEurope'aitbusiness opera
tons, as many compares have already discovered.

*

forf^5Sd2?t ?hea<L
:

Seild the ““P01110^ orphone

i KeynesMKI7 SLX; Tet ftEtoa Heines-(00*8) 74000.
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